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casting rules were, ineffective.
Earlier, an attempt by Labour

MP Clare Short to extend the
Churchill bill to newspapers
was ruled out of order. Four
women were ejected from the
Commons public gallery after
showering MPs with leaflets
protesting against newspaper
pictures of topless models.
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Rightists protest
Hundreds of extreme rightwing
South African whites shouted
down a speech by Deputy
Information Minister Louis Nel.
underlining the depth of opposi-
tion to reform. Page 2

Madrid bomb kills five

Five members of the Guardia
Civil paramilitary police corps

were killed and two badly hurt

by a -car bomb in central

Madrid. Basque separatists are

suspected. Page 2
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THE SHOOTING of B promi-

nent British businessman In

the French city of Lyons was

being treated last night as a

mystery by French and

British authorities in France.

Police in Lyons were still

unable to determine whether

Mr Kenneth Marston. manag-

ing director of Black &
Decker France, a US group,

bad been the victim of crimi-

nals or of political terrorists.

Mr Marston was shot dead

outside his home In Lyoiw

vesterday. He was aged 43 and

a leading figure in the Lyons

business community.

Police appeared to consider

that his death was more a

case of criminal murder than

an act of political terrorism.

They said the murder weapon

was a shotgun used for wild

boar hunting and was not

usually used by terrorists but

criminals.
However, they were not

ruling out the possibility that

Mr Marston had been the

victim of terrorists. An un-

known Arab group claimed

responsibility for the sfe®ot-

Gonttnued on Back Page
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ASDA-MFI. the third largest re-
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the retail motor trade.
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Visibles balance falls to record low

BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITAIN’S visible trade balance
_

fell to its worst recorded level

last month, following a reduc-

tion in the oil trade surplus and

a sharp deterioration in the non-

trade deficit. -1934
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Swedish budget

paints optimistic

economic picture
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

US moves

SWEDEN'S short-term economic
prospects have improved sub-
stantially thanks To falling oil
prices, the lower dollar exchange
rate and Teduced international
interest rates.

Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt. the
Swedish Finance Minister,
claimed yesterday that Sweden
now has "a unique opportunity
to eliminate remaining im-

balances in the economy and to
establish a sustained low rate

of inflation."

The official forecasts pre-

sented In yesterday's revised

budget present a much more
optimistic picture of Swedish
economic prospects than the

budget published, in early

January.
Mr Feldt said yesterday that

the economy was now expected
to grow by some 2 per cent this

forecast of a 1.6 per cent

year- compared with the earlier

growth of gross domestic pro-

duct (GDPi. Exports are ex-

pected to strengthen and pri-

vate consumption to continue its

growth at the relatively high
rate of 2.7 per cent.

The Government Is con-

cerned. however, about the lack

of impetus for growth in the

medium term. It has begun to
plan reforms aimed at stimulat-

ing growth, including the

gradual dismantling of foreign

exchange controls, tax incen-

tives for private forest owners !

to encourage greater timber de-

livering to the pulp and paper

industry and a simplification of

the income tax system.

Thanks largely to falling oil

prices the current account of

the balance of payment is now
expected to show a surplus of

SKr 3.4bn i£3l6bn) instead of

the SKr 5.3bn deficit forecast

in January.
Sweden ran up a current

account deficit of SKr 9.4bn last

year compared with a modest
surplus of SKr 32bn in 19S4.

the first time the country had
achieved a surplus since 1973-

Falling oil prices and lower

international interest rates are

also helping to reduce inflation

to the lowest rate since the
|

lP60s. The Government now
|

expects the rate of inflation to
;

fall close to 2 per cent (Decem-
ber to December! by the end

j

of the year with an average
increase for 19S6 of 3.5 per
cent.

The weaker US dollar and
lower interest rates are contri-

buting to a further fall in the
budget deficit, which is now
forecast to total SKr 45bn in

the budget year 19S6-S7 instead
of the SKr 50bn forecast

on
Union closer

arms ban
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE US and the Soviet
Union have come closer to

agreeing on how to verify com-
pliance with an international
ban on chemical weapons. Mr
A de Souza e Silva of Brazil,
the current president of the
40-nation conference on dis-

armament said yesterday.
This was the only field in

which progress had been made
during the 12-week session of
the conference which ended
yesterday. Mr de Souza e Silva
said. And even optimists esti-

mated that it would take at

least two to three years to com-
plete negotiation of a chemical
weapons convention, he added.
The Soviet Union had gone

half wav to meet US demands

for ian effective verification

system, when earlier this week
it agreed to systematic on-site

inspection of the destruction
of its chemical weapons plants,

Mr de Souza e Silva said.

He blamed the US and
Britain for the conference's
failure to achieve- a nuclear
test ban, the other major item
on its agenda.
By continuing with its under-

ground tests and by blocking
negotiations the US was in

“juridical violation" of the
1963 limited test-ban treaty ip
which it had committed itself

to negotiate a comprehensive
nuclear test ban. Mr de Souza
e Silva said. The disarmament
conference resumes in June.

‘groundless’
By Patrick Blum in Vienna

ATTEMPTS to try to ban Dr
Kurt Waldheim’s entry info

the US were groundless, it

was claimed yesterday.

-We don’t know wbat the

grounds (for the move) are.

Dr Waldlicim is not a war
criminal and they are wrong
in what they believe,” a
campaign spokesman for the

former United Nations Secre-

tary General said yesterday.

Dr Waldheim is a leading
candidate in Austria's forth-

coming presidential election.

The move was reported to
have been Initiated by the
director of the US Justice

Department's Office of Special

Investigations. Mr Neal Sher,
nn the ground of evidence
linking Dr Waldheim to

atrocities committed in the
Balkans.

Dr Waldhehn has strongly
denied any involvement in or
knowledge of Nazi atrocities

committed In the Balkans.
Dr Rudolf Rirchschlager,

Dr Rudolf Kirchschlager, the
Austrian President, said ear-

lier this week that documents
presented to him by the UN
War Crimes Commission and
the World Jewish Congress
did not provide sufficient

proof of the aliegations
against Dr Waldheim. This
was widely interpreted in
Austria as clearing Dr Wald-
heim.

The spokesman said that
the campaign office had heard
that the World Jewish Con-
gress would seek an entry ban
on Dr Waldheim. “ We are not
surprised/* Asked if the
threat had been taken serious- -

ly, the spokesman said: “ It is

serious, but it is unfounded.”
Dr Waldheim yvas cam-

paigning in Salzburg province

yesterday and was not ex-^

pected back in Vienna until

Sunday.

The campaign spokesman
said that Dr Waldheim was
still leading his socialist rival

by between 4 and 8 per cent
and that he wonld win the
election on May 4.

Under a 1978 immigration
law amendment, the US can
bar anyone who assisted the
Nazi Government in persecut-
ing people because of race, re-

ligion, national origin or poli-

tical opinions.

Car bomb kills five in
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

A CAR bomb explosion which
bore the hallmarks of the
Basque separatist organisation

ETA yesterday killed five

members of the paramilitary
police corps, the Gnardia Civil

and severely injured a further
two in central Madrid.

The bomb was apparently
detonated by remote control
against a passing Guardia Civil
vehicle that was making a
routine early morning run
relieving overnight guards at
the nearby Italian and US
embassies.
The attack was similar to a

car bomb blast which was
claimed by ETA last September
against a Guardia Civil bus
conveying embassy security
guards in Madrid: That
explosion wounded 16 guards-
men and killed an American
businessman who was on an
early morning jog.

Yesterday’s blast damaged
a nearby maternity hospital as
well as several vehicles and
blew out windows over a 200
yard radius. Three civilians
were treated in hospital but
were yesterday out of danger.

Police -believe the bombers.

were members of ETA’s so-

called "Comando Espafia," a
tightly-knit group of Basque
activists living in Madrid.
** Comando Espafla ” was
responsible for.the September
car bomb and for the assassina-

tion In February of Admiral
Cristobal Colon de CaravajaL

The explosion came on the

day that King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sophia returned from a
four day state visit to Britain,

the first by a- reigning monarch
there for 81 years. The King
has now formally invited Queen
Elizabeth to visit Spain.

Throughout the visit excep-

tional security , was in force.
'

Two weeks ago a white paper

on terrorist violence was re-

leased, commissioned by the

autonomous Basque government

and prepared by a five-man com-

mittee of European experts on

political violence. The paper-

recommended that negotiations

with -ETA should not be ruled

out., -

The' immediate reaction of
the ruling Socialist Party to yes*,

terday’s bomb was to reiterate

that no negotiations were pos-

sible with’ETA. .
-

Reagan leaves for 13 day tour of Asia
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT.Ronald Reagan left
Washington yesterday on a
13-day Asian tour, the longest
trip of bis presidency, which
will take him via Hawaii and
Bali to the economic summit in
Tokyo on May 4-6.

The duration of the trip has
been designed in part to allow
the 75-year-old president, who
will be spending some 46 gruel-
ling hours in the air, to get as
much rest as possible to adjust
to the different time zones
before the summit meeting.
The summit will address a

number of contentious issues,

not the least of which is how
the seven major industrial
nations of the world can

co-operate more effectively to
deter terrorism.
Mr Reagan leaves behind him

in Washington a legislative

scene which is far from reassur-

ing. Tax reform, the item which
he has put at the top of his

domestic political agenda, is

bogged down in the Senate
finance committee which has
had to abandon its early efforts

to revise the tax code.

On Thursday, after retreat-

ing into private session, the
finance committee disclosed that
its chairman. Senator Bob
Packwood, had launched a com-
plex set of proposals for tax
reform aimed at reviving the
flagging presidential initiative. -

The details of Mr Packwood's
proposals are being kept secret.

But the outlines, which indude
the abolition of most Individual

tax deductions as. part of a move
to a two rate system, with the
rates set at 15 per cent and 25
per cent, were not .thought
likely to lead to an early break-
through.

On Capitol HtU. too, efforts

to draw up a budget resolution
are bogged down. The Republi-
can-led Senate budget commit-.
tee has signalled its opposition
to many of -the spending cutis

for which President Reagan
asked in his budget proposal in

February. But the White House

lias shown no sign yet of. being
prepared to try to ..negotiate

compromises over the mix. of
spending cuts, revenue in-

creases -and defence- :
spending

retrenchment,which’ the budget
committee itself h'axproposed.
Mr Reagan is expected to tell

his summit partners In 'Tokyo
the TJS is making.^pB^ress

on reducing- its budget deficit.

Before ' he-' arrives ' in :Tokyo,
however, he is scheduled to stop
off in Hawaiian*! Bali, where he
will be meeting wiJJi Southeast
Asian foreign: ministers, includ-
ing Mr Salvador Laurel, . Vice
President Prime Minister /hd
Foreign Minister of the Philip-

pines.-

Nine die in

renewed

Beirut

Minister sees ‘ugly face of the Afrikaner’
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE RIGHT-WING opposition
will not deflect the South
African Government from its

reform path, Mr Louis Nel, the
deputy minister of information,
defiantly told an impromptu
press conference in the Trans-
vaal country town of Brits late

on Wednesday evening.
Nevertheless, the violent dis-

ruption of a planned party
political meeting by white right-

wingers, which led to Mr Net's

hurried statement, ha» almost
certainly given the ruling
National Party pause for

thought
It underlines the grassroots

opposition to change in the
Transvaal country districts.

where conservative Afrikaners
have until now been largely

content to -follow where the
National Party hierarchy led.

That opposition was: also

expressed on Wednesday -night

by right-wing hecklers - when
President P. W. .Botha :told _ a
party' rally in the industrial

town of Vereeniging that

-political rights, had to be
extended, to everyone so that
leaders could be identified fur

negotiation:
’

;

Mr Nel, whose department
controls the accreditation of

foreign journalists : and who
had been billed as the principal

speaker at the Brits -meeting.

was prevented from delivering

his address by about 1,000

members of the neo-Nazi

Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging
(AWB), equipped with loud-
hailers, giving Nazi salutes and
brandishing . their • -

• party’s

swastika4ike- emblems.
. . _

“ This is -the ugly face of the
Afrikaner—white radicalism at

its worst” - Mr Nel declared
after he had abandoned the

meeting which passed a motion
of no-confidence in his party.

Aomrdihg' to an unconfirmed
report by Capital Radio, an in-

dependent station, .-the AWB
members subsequently attacked

blacks in Brits* black township/
assaulting residents with

sjamboks and firing shots' at at

Least one house.
Ironically, perhaps, shortly

before - Mr Nel had been pre-

vented from speaking: in Brits/
the minister ol home affairs,

Mr Stoffel. Botha, had been
arguing In parliament in. Cape
Town, for better “ ordering ”;of
journalists.

• Pol ice^have arrested Anglican
Suffragan Bishop Sigisbert

.Ndwande in terms of South
Africa'^ Internal Security -Act.

Bishop Ndwande was arrested
on .Wednesday night some hours
after his -home, hear the wes-
tern. Transvaal golding mining

.

town of • Kleiksdorp, had been
petrol , bombed.

•’

Swazi coronation
BY TONY.ROBINSON IN MBANE.

AFTER a night of
,
closely;

guarded ritual ceremonies;
behind a pallisade of wooden,
stakes in the royal cattle byre
near the modern Swaziland capi-

.

tal of Mbabane, Prince Makho-
setive Dlamini yesterday
emerged as Mswati the Third,
King of the 650,000-strong Swazi
nation.
Swazis and the South African

Government whose territory
’

almost encircles this tiny moun-
tain kingdom, hope that the
coronation will usher in a
period of stability after a
troubled four-year interregnum’
following the death of King
Sobhuza II after a 61-year reign.

The coronation of the 19-

year-old English public school-
educated King brought several
African Presidents and Kings
to Mbabane and provided an

occasiortCtorr informal contacts
between President P. W. Botha,

of South Africa, President
Samara Machel of Morambique,
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia and King Moshoeshoe
II of Lesotho, whose influence

has grown since the coup four,

months ago which overthrew
Chief Leabua Jonathan.

At a press conference yester-
day President Kaunda criticised
President Arap Moi of Kenya,
who refused to attend at the
last moment when he heard
that President Botha would
attend. “We did not come here
because of President Botha but
because we were invited by the
Swazi Government It is not for
us to say who can come. Swazi-
land is surrounded by South
Africa and they have to co-

operate whether -they, like it or
not," he said.

:
' „' v

President- Botha and his wife
Elize were cheered by the Swazi

.

crowd as they walked to the
royal kraal yesterday afternoon.

There, behind walls of thick
wooden saplings, the new king
made his:vow to the nation and
passed 'review of the Swazi
regiments armed with spears,,

knobkerries and leather shields.

His appearance was greeted with
cheers and then by weeping
women dancers whose tears are
a traditional sign of respect and
awe for the burdens of kingship.
The review over, the kip,

’

looking ratter overawed, walked :

in the centre of a phalanx of
chiefs to the visitors’ dais where
Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent were guests of honour.

'v.
"" 7'. "r.\-

. flanked *by African kings and
presidents, ;

Prince Makhosetive. War
•selected, .as

.
heir , from, ramong

the. former king** 69 sons when
he was only 15. . His - mother.
Queen Ntombi, who bears the
title. ; of *’ great . sbe-elephant,”
ousted

.
Queen. . Dzeiiwe, •_ the

orignal Queen,: Regent;' two
years, ago in a palace coupen-
gmeered by Prince MfanasThili,
leader of a powerful faction m
the Uqoqo, or supreme councfl,
which runs the affaire of this:

former British, protectorate.

The prince' was subsequently
expelled from the liqoqo and is
presently' in jail awaiting triad,,

together with the former police
chief,' on. charges of trying

,
to

frame' five -rivals on a treason
charge.

’

OVERNIGHT ..and. early- morn-
ing shelling across traditional

demarcation -. . lines - yesterday

claimed xt least nine; dead and
05 wounded in the heaviest
shelling in the Lebanese capi-

tal for 'Eve weeks,- Nora Bous-

tany - reports from 'Beirut
Sniping at. Inter-city crossings,

restricted -to pedfestrian* made
passage hazardous. .

-

' The escalation followed a par-

tial: --release of - 'Moslem . and
Drnze detainees as a goodwill
gesture by the Lebanese Forces,

the .
Christian militias -on Thurs-

day ' morning. The -Lebanese

Forces artnouneed v they . no

longer had any kidnap ,victims

in .- their detention - centres,

claiming that those not freed
have been turned over to. the
Lebanese authorities* *

• A committee of relatives of

missing people complained -that

-only 33 of . some 93- held had
been released: and demanded to.

know the fate of the .others. It

is feared they have been killed,

Vietnam leaders to go
Le DiiaoL who has led Vietnam
foe 17 years after. Ho Chi Ifflnh's

death in 1969 and Le Due The.

who negotiated the Vietnam war
cease-fire with Mr Henry Kis-

singer, the former US Saretary
of State! will resign as top lead-

ers in November, a senior. Viet-

namese Communist Party mem-
ber said in’ an interview.; with

a Japanese newspaper published

yesterday, -AP reports from
Tokyo.

-

;

Phan Tnong, a Central Com-
mittee secretary in the party ;

and Buildings Minister, told the-"

Yomiuri Shlmbun that Premier
Pham .Van Dong and Truong
Chinh, chairman of .the State

Councilor head of government
will also

,

resign at . the sixth

party congress in November.

Warsaw inarch banned
The Polish

.
authorities] have

turned down an open request

for
- permission to hold an inde-

pendent May Day demostration
next week by a group of acti-

vists from Solidarity and other
banned trade unions, Chris-

topher Bobinskj reports, front

Warsaw. ""
-

-This is tiie first time since -'

martial law^that the opposition

sought to exercise its .
constitu-

tional right of free assembl*

Japanese prices down
Japan’s- r unadjusted " consuto«r

price index-fell OS' per cent ft.

MaTctcto. 114.6 from February^
after falling 0s& -jrerjeent. from
January*1

the- Government’s
Management and Co-ordination
Agency said, . Renter report*
from Tokyo. ..

Journalists killed •

Two Filipino- journalists ano
eight . Soldiers ‘ died in sc
ambush- by Communist rebels

Thursday, defence authorities
said, AP reports from Manila.
Mr /vyllfredb “.Willie” Vicoy.a*
photographer for Reuters, di**
in a hospital in ’ Tuguegarac.
Cagayan province. 210 . miles
north '• of Manila;

.
after the

ambush, said a colleague at

Reuters* - Manila - .bureau- who
asked not to be identified. Tbe
other journalist slain was Mr
Pete Mabaza, a stringer for the
Manila newsapper Tempo.

StJames’ Court still retains most ofits original Victorian features.

Courtesy and service in particular

St.James' Court occupies asuperb position midway

between Westminster and Buckingham Palace.

Boilt at the turn ofthe century as ashowcase of

gracious Victorian living, it has now been magnificently

restored and richly furnished as apremier world-class

hotelandapartment complex, with 400 individually

styledrooms, suites and apartments.

It offers a tantalising blend ofVictorian opulence and

international sophistication for business orpleasure.
‘

tor instance, youmay follow an aperitif in foe Oriental

cocktail bar with specialities from ourAubergede

Provence restaurant Or linger over Szechuen Cantoneseor

Peking delicacies in foe magnificentInn ofHappiness

restaurant Or take advantage ofour extensive banqueting

facilities.

StJames' Courtpromises to berather morethan just

another five-star hotel

Prepare yoursefflorotEwoddofloairyandservica

HOTELAND APARTMENTS

St.James’ Court Hotel and Apartments, Buckingham Gale, Loudon SW1 6AE Telephone: 01-834 6655 Telex: 93S075- Eeservationi direct or via UteH OfficesTOriMe.
’Ey International Hotels

Farm price talks finally ended in agreement reports Quentin Peel

EEC marathon rims its course
WAYS of curbing surplus pro-
duction of milk and cereals,

freezing or cutting most farm
prices and limiting the budget
cost of fluctuating currencies,
dominated the marathon EEC
farm price negotiations which
ended In Luxembourg yester-
day.

The key measures proposed
by the European Commission to
curb the cost of farm spend-
ing and slow down the growth
of food stocks survived largely
intact, in spite of strong
national pleading by many of

the 12 farm ministers.
They accepted a system in-

volving a 8 per cent tax on
cereal prodnetion — the so-

called co-responsibility levy —
as equivalent to a hidden price
cut and higher quality stan-
dards to curb the flow of sur-
plus grain to intervention
stores.

The ministers also agreed on
a 3 per cent cut in milk pro-
duction quotas for all 12 mem-
ber states, but spread over three
years instead of the one year
originally proposed by tbe
Commission.
No decision was taken, how-

ever, on tbe Commission’s plans
for curtting beef production.
The ministers simply agreed to
reach a decision before the end
of the year.

The other setback for the
Commission’s intended produc-
tion curbs was the ministers’
adoption of a price freeze for
butter. The Commission wanted
a 4. per cent price cut but the
freeze was conceded- as- a con-
cession to West Germany. The
proposed countervailing 3.5

per cent price rise for skimmed
milk powder—aimed at per-

suading dairy farmers to pro-
duce the powder rather than
butter—was also reduced to
zero. . .

The effect of the price freeze
will be considerably less drastic
than the Commission intended
because of the devaluations of
all the “green" currencies

MAJOR FARM PRICE DECISIONS (IN ECU J FOR1986/87*

Wheat-
Target price

Intervention price—breadmaking quality

- ' ' ' +0S%
0.0%

Maize-
Intervention price

.

Feed quality grains
except Rye

M
-*9%

Durum wheat—
Intervention price
Aid :

+i2J%
Olive oil—

• Intervention price

Rice, sugar, rapeseed. sunflower seed, soya, dried fodder, hertiri,
cotton, wine '0.%'
Peas, field beans and lupins '*

-f-1.0%.
Dairy products, beef, sheep, pignieat ' O %
Tobacco ; .......

, : toi-6 %
*AH countries except West Germany and tbe Netherlands benefit from
devaluations of their green ** currencies, giving them more favourable
prices paid hr the national currency. Spain and Portugal are not yet fully
incorporated in the price and aid system.

except the Deutschemark and
-Dutch- florin:

The green rates, used to trans-
late farm prices from Ecus to
national currencies, were sup-

posed to be changed following
the re-alignment -of -the. Euro-
pean -Monetary'. System three
weeks' ago.

”

• The final.decision'was for two
levels of devaluation for animal
produets and for plant products
including cereals',, with France,
the UK- and Ireland getting 3
per cent and. 115 .per'- cent re-
spectively —

.

which . meant an
equivalent price rise in national
currencies for these products.

Because : West .
Germany was

most hervd us aboutthe political

impact of the price freeze, spe-

cial 'concessions were made to
soften the blow. rThe cereals

levy wiU'.'not have;a 125-tonnes

exemption but it will, allow the
West Gerraan and UK to spend
money bn direct aids- to com-
pensate ismaH' farmers; Those
aids can .take- tbe form of pro-
viding direct relief; from the

levy payments, '

.-. .

The UK, which was opposed
to the whole idea of- a cereals

tax and preferred a straight-
forward price cut. won conces-
sions in other areas: -mainte-
nance -of the variable beef pre-
mium to.keep beef prices down,
and subsidising fanners direct,
and scrapping;of an upper limit-
far payments of. .’the ewe pre-
mium. Which- would, have hit
the UK's large: sheep

,
farmers.

The 'package 4s-. tough, .on
Mediterranean farm products in
surplus, like otive oil-and'tomti.
toes: prices on "the former came
down 5 per cent, while tomato
prices will be down-7J> per cent;
the same figure 4».for peaches.
Ittiy gets some compensation
with a . better -aid .package, for
producers. ; of dunmi wheat
thfe cereal • for mating.pasta.
Apart from- Mr Kiechle's

problems,
. the package caused-'

the greatest' difficulty -for '-Mr-
Austin 'Deasy,. the; Irisfe farm
Minister. He finally, gave -up
his struglle for a special exetnp-
turn from the dairy- quotas, but
vras rewarded with an-assurance
that beef Intei^ention would
continue for -whole :carcases ib j
rne autumn, a keymove for the
Insn beef 'industry/-.

Mr .Michael Jopling," tiw
British farm minister, enjoyed t.

relatively easy ride". He praised
the deal as "a positive attack
on surpluses”

.
.Peter Brace adds from. Bonn:

West G.erraan farmers yesterday
vowed to -strengthen demands
toi

.

a TCI lbn national .aid

programme funded toy Bonn.
The German Farmers Asso-

ciation- in Bonn said' that' tbe
amount of money involved >n
offers of 'nationaL laid made, to
farmers before the Luxembourg
talks- was “ pitifully small?’ The

- measures comprise cuts in wel-
,'fare payments made/ by smafi
: farmers.-and an increase' from
4iu hectares’ to : 6m .--hectares
(more than half of West
German farmland) in/ “dis-
advantaged ” land eligible far

- extra grants '
.

- -The spokesman qaifl fftpngn
feared that, the finance' minister.
Dr. Gerhard SnUtenbergJWanted
to spend well under DM 500m
on the relief programme, which
the government,

:
: facing: a

general; election next January,
has proposed, izr-an-reftort: to
soften -

foe effect of- dectoning
farm incomes. •

. .
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Instant access.

The interest rates on Abbey
National's Five StarAccount start

high and rise automatically the

more you invest- right up to our
top rate of8.50%, YougetRve Star

interest on all the money in your
account, yet access is instant. You
canwithdrawup to £250 in cash or

£15,000 by cheque each day from
anyAbbey National branch with
no loss of interest, no penalty
charges and no notice.

If your moneynow earns less,

move itup to Five Star interest at

anyAbbeyNational office. Orpost
the coupon.

I To: Dept FS7, Abbey NationalBuildingSociety, FREEPOST, I

I 201 Grafton Gate East MILTONKEYNES MK9 IDA. [

| IAVe would like Five Star treatment for my/our money
j

|
and apply immediately, enclosing a cheque for

j

J
£ to be invested in a Rve Star Account at

j

j

Please send full details and an applicationand IAVc

j

understand the rates might vary.

|

I/We understand that the interestwfflbe creditedamraalty

I on 1st September to this account.

OVERS

retraced as prices

seem set to fail
BY JAMESBUXTON

~

ITALY’S official -discount^rate'
was yesterday rpduceft by. one-
percentage point to 13 per cent,

. its lowest level since 1979. it
was the second one-point drop

.
in . just over a montiu
Meanwhile,

.
-Enel, ' the. state

electricity authority, announced
:
that

.
- electricity.

; prices for
industrial users should fall by
20 per cent in .real tenns by

- the end of this year.
The fall in the discount rate,

'

the rate at which the banking
system borrows from the Bank

- of Italy, ought to herald a fall'
in banks’ lending rates, although
when the rate was reduced from
15 to 14 per cent last month
the banks did not follow suit.
But as tb& fall transmits

Itself to the government bond
market It will mean -that the
Government rpays less for the
funds it hoirruwfc from * the.
public to finance its deficit,
which amounts- to more than
15 per cent of gross- domestic
product This in turn will help
contain the deficit itself. -

There are encouraging signs
from wholesaler prices, and this
month's ' cost-of-living survey
indicates that the

.
consumer

price index wiH fall steeply in
the next few months. Last
month it rose 7.2 per cent. -

Last week Dr Carlo Ciampi,
the governor, of the Bank of
Italy, said that the possibility
of Italy achieving zero inflation
in the medium term was no
longer a “ chimera.”. - The
Government expects the con-
sumer price index to fall by 5 .

W. German Bomb failed

trade to bestir

surplus up terrorist
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

'

WEST GERMANY'S current
account surplus more than
tripled in the' first quarter of
this year to DM I6.2bn
(£4.9bn) ; compered wilfc

DM5bn in the same period of

. 1985, according to the Federal
Statistical Office yesterday.

The key reason, for • the
- greatly- - improved- . current
account, figures was .'a .further
jump in the visible' trade sur-

plus—to DM 22-2bn . in the first

quarter -compared -.r with
DM13.ffim before. -

.
-

•.In March', alone (fie current
account -was DM4J8bn in the
-black, after DM2.7bn in the.

same month last year, and the
trade -surplus, was up to
DM 8.41m after DM Mbn.
The sharply increasing sur-

pluses^ may beused by_ some
participants st the forthcoming
.western economic summit in
.Tokyo as further evidence, that
Bonn . should do more fo in-

crease economic, growth, -and
. raise imports.

The statistic#, show that in
‘ the first quarter neither West
-Germany’s Imports nor its

exports were buoyant compared
with a year ago. The former
dropped by 10 per cent to
DM I08bn and the latter by 2.7
per cent to DM lflQBb-n.

Consumer price

index falls
By Rnpert Cornwall fa Bonn

FOR THE first time in its.

history, West Germany is

experiencing the luxury of
absolutely felling prices—thanks

to a combination of its own
economic virtues and- the

• vertical decline in the price of

oil.

The first evidence of this

• statistical milestone' has. come
'from the state of North Rhine
Westphalia, the most populous

in the country. Preliminary

returns show, that the consumer
price index "there fell in April

- by 0J. per cent, to. a level 0J2

per cent below that of April

1985. ' „
After reaching slightly over 2

per cent in 1985, inflation has

since disappeared- The rate

-dropped to 0.7 Per cent in

February r

.By Peter Brace fa Bona

A PERPLEXING chapter In
West Germany’s long fight

against terrorism was closed
yesterday. Eight years after a
bomb ripped a

;
{piping hffte in

the prison waDs at Celle, near
Hanover, .police have caught
up wkh the culprits—West

• German counter-intelligence.

On July 25
. 1978, the

German News ‘ .Agency
reported that the authorities
were investigating the blast

at CeDe M where- Hr
Sigurd Debus, convicted of
“asidstfng terrorists, .was being
held. No .one, skid the report
had escaped.
.Two- days later the agency

reported investigators saying
evidence led them, to suspect
that : the • bomb had been
placed by terrorists. There
was talk of “material found
in a stolen car found in Salz-

gitter, WUeh supported this
suspicion, and a search was
mounted for fir Debos's -asso-

ciates.

Thestory was revealed this

week in the Lower, Saxony
parliament by the radical
Green’s Party. The state gov-
erzHnest bas since confirmed
it. Counter-Intelligence,
properly known as Die office

for the protection, of thecon-

had recruited a convicted
robber in the prison to

befxieaid Mr Debus: The
agentsor *• V-man,” appears to
-have been premised a
remission tor co-operating.

The bomb went off at 3 am
dose to Mr Debos’s eeH.

According fo a Hanover news-
paper,. the two men stfimld

have fled through the hole
and the agent, - now a con-

fidant, should lave then been
«Ue to work his vray Into the

West Genian terrorist move-
ment But Mr Debus appeared
not to know that the hole was
meant for him. He made no
attempt to escape. A . few
minutes after the blast, sur-

prised guards, fearing the
worst, found him lying,

undressed, in his celL

The neswpaper claims the
local police were never let

into the secret. The Interior

Ministry hi Bonn said yester-

day It did not think any
charges would be brought
against the bombers.

Moscow likely to abandon

BY PATRICK. COCK6URN IW MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union Is likely to
' cancel or substantially scale

down two big turnkey petro-
' chemical projects worth more
than film, say diplomats in

Moscow. -

The contracts are for

construction of a polyolefins

plant in tbe Caucasus, for which

John Brown of Britain in associ-

ation with West German com-

panies is bidding,, and a poly-

ester complex in the Urals for

which Davy McKee, using KU
technology,. Bid Cementation,

both of Britain, are .tendering.

The Soviet Union is now re-

considering the two projects

with a view to either building

them on a much smaller scale

than previously planned, con*

timiing them asr Soviet projects

using foreign machinery which

would, cut costs by two-thirds or

postponing them altogether.

The reason
.
for the Soviet

decision not to go ahead vnth

the^turnkey projects is the sharp

fall in Soviet oil revenues this

year a# a result of the drop In

the world oil price. Sale of

erode oil accounts for ; 60 per

cent- of Moscow’s hard currency
earoihgs.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
new Soviet leader, has in any
case emphasised that wherever
possible production from exist-

ing plant should be Increased
and the plant refurbished. Be
says this shows

,
a much better

return on Investment - than

building new factories

As Soviet hard' currency
revenues shrink, diplomats in

Moscow believe .that .Soviet

foreign planners, will give

priority to imports In -three
afeas: the refurbishment -of

existing plant, oil end energy
equipment and agro-industrial

machinery.
Soviet - officials have made

clear that they do uot intend to
borrow heavily in order to make
up for lost oil-revenues and this

inevitably;means heavy cuts In

this year’s import programme.

. per cent by- ihe end of this
year...

1 Assuming
'
that -the drop in

both the price of crrfde oil and
in the dollar are sustained this

year, -Enel expects 1 to reduce
the cost- of- electricity by 20 per
cent in real terms to -1986. The
saying wilt be passed on is full
to big users, including small
industries, thus substantially I

boosting
.

their international
|

competitiveness.
'For. domestic consumers the

fell ip. the cost tif electricity
will be partially offset by a
reduction in the Government
subsidy .to domestic ' users,
which ^ -is.; based on social
security considerations. This
reduction was contained In the
budget for this year.
Italy is:benefiting particularly

strongly from the fan in the
Oil price and in the dollar be-
cause, jt depends for 70 per
cent . of Jts energy needs on
toports.--

‘ Last month Italy ’

.
had an_

overall, balance : of payments
deficit of L1.9«lm f£850m).
This brings -the - accumulated
deficit for tile first three months
of the year to L6,19Ibn. The
March deficit was worse than
that in. February, at about
XJjOOObn, but ' showed an im-
provement compared, with the
figure for March 1985, when the
deficit was L2,937bn.

:
The Bank

of Italy's total foreign reserves
including gold reserves fell

last month to L60,423bn com-
pared with L62,104bn at the end
of February.

Radio
seeks deal

with Essex
By Raymond Snoddy

CAPITAL ‘ RADIO, the
London general entertain-
ment commercial radio sta-
tion, is involved in talks over
taking a controlling Interest
in "Essex Radio, based in
Southend-on-Sea.
The Independent Broad-

casting Authority has indi-
cated it would favour such a
deal, but the separate identity
and editorial control of Essex
would have to be preserved.
Tbe proposals being ffis-

cassed would involve direc-
tors of Essex Radio, which Is
a profitable 'Station, joining
CapRaZ’s beard. The exart
form of what Capital des-
cribes as a. merger has yet to
be worked out
Tbe Essex Radio signal

overlaps with that of Capital,
the largest independent local
radio station: Capital had
pre-tax profits of £2.7ra on a
turnover of JElfim in the year
to September.
Mr Edward Blackwell,

managing director of Essex
Radio, confirmed that the
eonroany was taCking to Capi-
tal hut s?W no final agree-
ment bad been reached.
The difficult times faring

frtdeneodertt local radio have
resulted In air fan-reaving
number of co-operation agree-
ments and takeovers of local
radio stations.

ITV advertising revenue rises 25%
BY RAYMOND 5NODDY

THE independent television
companies are experiencing a
surge in advertising revenues. .

Revenue for the first quarter
totalled £25SJ£m, an increase of
25 per cent over . the . same
period last year.
The size- of the increase is

exaggerated because the ITV
companies’ revenue fell by 4
per cent in the early months of -

last year. However, tbe increase
is politically embarrassing.

It comes as .the Peacock com-

mittee is considering its report
on the future financing of the
BBC
The ITV companies argued

strongly that if advertising was
introduced on BBC television it

would seriously damage the ITV
system,

“It is healthy growth. It

means we have fully absorbed
Channel 4 and we now have a
viable two-channel system," said
Mr David McCall, managing
director of Anglia Television

and chairman of the finance

committee of the Independent
Television Companies Associa-
tion.

The rate of increase is likely

to slow with advertising a|ency
Ogilvy Sc Mather forecasting a
total of £249m for the second
quarter — an 11 per cent in-

crease.

Mr McCall believes the in-

crease for the year could be
as high as 15 per cent — giving
rrv revenue, net of advertising

agency commission, of about
£1.15ba.
Mr John Perriss, joint

managing director of Saatehi &
Saatohi Compton, the advertis-

ing agency, believes the rate of

growth is likely to be lower at

about 12 per cent
He believes that after the

“ hiccup” of last year when
ITV advertising revenue fell,

television advertising has
resumed its upward trend as

a proportion of total advertising.

Dockyards bill faces resistance in Lords
BY KEVIN BROWN

PLANS TO privatise the man-
agement of the Royal Dockyards
at Devonport and Rosyth face
stiff opposition -in the House of
Lords.
The Dockyard Services Bill

was yesterday given an un-
opposed second reading by
peers, in line with the consti-
tutional convention that the
Lords does not reject legisla-
tion already passed by the
Commons.

___
But peers were sceptical of

the Government's proposal to
lease the yards to private
management

. companies on
seven-year contracts, and the
bill is likely to face a host of
amendments during its com-
mittee stage.;

Critics of the bill included
Admiral Lord Hill-Norton (Ind),
a former chief of tbe defence

staff. Lord Ashbourne (C), a
former naval officer. Baroness
Vickers (C), a former MP for
Devonport. and Lord Denning
(Ind), the former Master of the
Rolls, as well as Labour and
Alliance- spokesmen.
The Government was sup-

ported, however, by Admiral
Lord Lewin (Ind) who was
chief of the defence staff during
the Falk)ands war, and by Lord
Beloff (C).

Lord Trefgarne, junior
defence minister, told peers the
Government stood by its

estimate that commercial
management would save the
taxpayer £210m over the first

20 years, despite claims by the
cross-party Commons public
accounts committee that the
savings were uncertain.
Lord Hill-Norton said drastic

changes in the organisation of
the dockyards were necessary to
improve efficiency, but there
was a risk that frequent
changes of management could
lead to neglect of long-term
planning and investment, and
a desire to maximise short-term
profits.

He said: “ Success in an enter-
prise of this kind can only come
from management, workforce
and customer having a primary
and shared concern in the long
term future, and I don't think
this will necessarily flow from
the sort of commercial manage-
ment deal which ministers have
in mind.

“If it does not the Royal
Navy will be at risk- I am
bound to find that unacceptable,
and so should the Government,”
he said.

Admiral Lord Hill-Norton:
risk of long-term neglect.

Expo car is

complete

with wheel

clamps
Financial Times Reporter

A JAGUAR saloon complete
with wheel damps as fitted by
the London police to prevent
parking offenders getting
away will provide light relief
from the serious business of
promoting Britain at the
Expo SG exhibition in
Vancouver from May 2 to
October 13.

The British effort at Expo
Is part of a bigger drive to
promote British exports to
Canada launched yesterday by
the British Overseas Trade
Board. The time is thought to
be propitious because Canada
is in a growth phase and
because Britain's steady loss

of market share there was
reversed at least temporarily
last year. Exports Increased
by 43 per cent to almost
£L7bn for 1985.

However, the recent deetine
of the dollar is terms of
sterling will make the drive
harder. Mach of last year's
increase of British sales must
have been helped by the high
dollar rate.

Tbe Overseas Trade Board
has identified several areas in
which it thinks a special effort

would be worthwhile: gift-

ware; speciality foodsf
clothing; scientific measuring,
process control and Instru-

mentation; and public pro-
curement.
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UK NEWS LABOUR

over
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

A PARLIAMENTARY commit-
tee has criticised the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer for failing
to clarify how the Government
is conducting monetary policy.

In its report on this year's Bud*
get the House of Commons
Treasury and Civil Service
Committee said it was ex-
tremely disappointed that the
Government's explanations re-
mained as ambivalent as before.

MR NIGEL LAWSON. Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, said

last night it was clear that

inflation would he down to

2] per cent very much sooner

than the end of the year.

Speaking in the Ryrdale

constituency in north York-

shire. where a hy-election is

to be held on May S, he

recalled that In his Budget he

forecast that it would fall to

3} per cent by the end of

this year. Predicting that it

would come down even more

quickly, he said: “This fall

is good news for everyone,

from pensioners to

businesses."

It warned that much of the
liquidity was likely to be in

nonetary policy New moves
to allay

which high interest rates will It warned that much of the
fC3TS Of

produce lower wage increases " liquidity was likely to be in TTO a. a .

the committee says, adding a the hands of companies with I j.X mllflwS
warning from the Confedera- substantial interest-earning
tion of British Industry that cash balances, which would By David Churehlll,
high interest rates, and conse- make it easier for them to pay Consumer Affairs Correspondent
quent high mortgage rates, higher wages. "The situation
could even put upward pres- is exacerbated because many of BRITAIN’S tourist chiefs are to
sure on pay. the firms concerned are very step up their campaign to re-

The committee said it was large, and may well be wage- assure Americans that Britain

concerned at the build-up of leaders in their respective is. a safe place for a holiday,
liquidity, as high real interest industries." .More than 20 representatives
rates have meant rhe private The committee concluded that of hotels, airlines, tour opera-

Jail

more
the committee says, adding a the hands of companies with
warning from the Confedera* substantial interest-earning
tion of British Industry that cash balances, which would
high interest rates, and conse- make it easier for them to pay

BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

PRISON. OFFICERS’ leaders "The limited action is designed

vesterday instituted more and to show . the Horae. Secretary

wider industrial action after, that we are endeavouring to
liquidity, as high real interest
rates have meant rhe private

The committee believes the the Chancellor reinstated as a will be significantly greater sector has invested increasingly the overall tone of the Budget tors, and shipping companies
Government now concentrates larger in last month's Budget, than previously." in money-type deposits. It was appropriate, given the met at the British. Tourist
more on the exchange rate, and "We are doubtful about the The report says that setting agreed that this •* overhanging prospect of continued economic Authority yesterday to decide
more recently on the rate of significance of a ‘strategy’ in interest rate policy by reference glacier” of liquidity need not growth and lower inflation over how to respond to US fears

growth of labour costs in set- which an important element— to the rate of Increase in unit have inflationaiy consequences the next year: about visiting the UK after the
ting its Interest rate policy. It £RI3—is targeted for no more labour costs is a novel develop- sn long as it is not unfrozen House of Commons Fourth Libyan! raids and this week’s

~ into transactions balances. How- Report
.
from the Treasury and bomb blast in central London.

ever. It recommended the posi- Civil Service Committee Session They decided against any
said it was uncertain about the
role of monetary aggregates
such as sterling M3, the

about the than one year." the report says,

aggregates "Moreover we are not con-

M3. the vinced that the potential change
measure of broad money which in the velocity of circulation

meat which the Government
needs to explain more fully.

" We ourselves have difficulty

following the mechanism by

the next year: about visiting the UK after the
House of Commons Fourth Libyan! raids and this week’s

Report
.from the Treasury and bomb blast in central London.

what they claimed were clear ' avoid large-scale disruption to

indications of implementation . the prison service, in the

of new staff arrangements genuine hope that he can pre-

througBout the prison service, vail on his own. prison depart-

The action came as Mr ment officials to stop their

Douglas Hurd. Home Secretary, actions.".,

speaking at Norwich, warned: Union leaders are expecting
*• Industrial action by the a letter from Mr Hurd on Mon-

tion should
carefully.

monitored I9$5-5fi: The
HMSO; £10.

Budget;
They decided against any "

major new advertising initia-

tive in the US as too costly and ,4:
ne
th,

probably ineffective. SSktS
However, travel companies

prison officers will get them -day; He said yesterday it might

nowhere.?' ' help resolve the problem over

The Home Office said yes ter- staff, but Mr Evans warned

day that action earlier this that, if the prison department

Bin on tv stevas and du Cairn to retire at election
BY JOHN HUNT

l
THREE SENIOR Conservative
backbenchers, including two of

the most colourful figures in

the Commons, Mr Norman St

By Kevin Brown John-Stevas and Sir Edward du
Cann, announced last night that

A CONTROVERSIAL attempt ^ ^ V^elt “ge^l
by backbench Conservatives to diction,
extend the Obscene Publica- Mr St .Tohn-Stevas, MP for

tions Act to broadcasting col- Chelmsford, and Sir Edward, for

*****

lapsed yesterday after a Com-
mons filibuster by opposition

MPs.

The Obscene Publications

(Protection of Children)

(Amendment) Bill ran out of

time after Mr Winston

Churchill. Conservative MP for

Davyhulme, failed to gain

enough support to force a vote.

The bill would have made
broadcasters liable to prosecu-

tion for publishing material

tending to “ deprave or cor-

rupt." Its supporters claimed
guidelines laid down by the
BBC and the Independent
Broadcasting Authority had
proved ineffective.

Mr Churchill told the Com- I

raons there was broad support
|

for something to be done to !

pull up the broadcasters and I

remind them of their responsi-

bilities to the public and Par-
liament.

He said later the bill had
been killed by a coalition of
powerful vested interests.

Mrs Mary Whitehouse. presi-

dent of the National Viewers
and Listeners' Association, who
was in the public gallery to hear
the debate, said lack of support

from the churches was partly to

blame for the fate of the bill.

Mrs Whitehouse claimed, how-
ever. there could be govern-

ment legislation along the lines

of the Churchill bill.

The Government was neutral

on rhe bill, although Mrs
Thatcher voted for it on e free

vote at second reading. Mr David
Mellor, the Home Office Minister
of State, urged broadcasters to

take the comments made by MPs
“very seriously."

The collapse of the Bill was
welcomed by Mr John Whitney,
director-general of the IBA.
Mr Whitney said the IBA would
give serious consideration, how-
ever. to suggestions by some
MPs that programmes should
be classified in broadcasting
schedules, though he pointed
out that this would be counter-
productive if it attracted

children to adult programmes.

Europcar
places

£51m order

Taunton, are former ministers

I and have frequently criticised

Government policy from the

back benches.
Sir John Osborn, MP for the

Hallam constituency of Sheffield,

will also retire at tbe next
election.

At least 27 Tory MPs have
announced that they will not be
seeking re-election. More than
40 Labour members have also

said they will not stand again.

Mr du Cann, aged 61, chair-
man of Lonrho. has been mem-
ber for Taunton for 30 years.
He told his local Conservative
association last night: “The
lime has come when it would be
sensible to consider retire-

ment."

politician's politician."
ia
.

1“ T
.

Mr St John-Stevas, aged 57, ?f 4meri?
a
°J°

U

Is a more flamboyant character. tourism l€

He said last night that his m p® Lickerish, director

cha irmanshipo f the Royal Fine
Art Commission was taking tip **5®* ^e

.

meeting Jh^evrasno

P
^nmnnTiifnq week had only a limited effect, were to persist with changes in

3 n though the Prison Officers’ staff practices, the union would

t^*i° -fS.
tSS

^en
t
ilinv

P
^S2S Association disputed the have ho .'alternative but -further

number of prisoners affected, action.
'

BhiSchaS The new action, which : The POA said last night it

of the authority, is flying to the Yesterday afternoon: and is due ^ cJear proof that the prison

US next week for the opening ?° end nt noon today, is department yesterday signalled

of a BTA office In Atlanta. He m
.. mor_ to local managements that they

is expected to discuss the fears However, lt «>*era should implement cuts., in

;'sriar,s ^ us em*?
“LP3 Z*Z2£JF35- Ztt-’Z&FVESA

an Increasing amount of his
time and he wished to spend the

real crisis as the 3.3m US visi-

tors to -Britain made up only auuu uv niouuu iv apeuu uic
I . _ . n . «

remainder of his life in arts ? lI
^
rter of

Y.
isrt<n

?,
to Britain

and scholarship. last year. Cancellations were I kjjJfi
8

The member 'for Chelmsford ?°* at a he

sssrs Brikom woi^^d
Scrubs, Birmingham and Man-

,

.

out the 130 institution., this

Chester prisons. No new in-' t0 a cut -
of ak°nt a

mates, were accepted ar. any .bf
' t* 1™-

these yesterday and POA- Governors may. take differing

leaders suggested that this' action to suit circumstances but

would have a much - greater Mr Evans said they were likely

for 22 years has been under-
said.

British Airways, a major car-

: He was appointed Leader of
*«*““» werc COTmnS

the Commons by Mrs Thatcher “iSJSS*
in 1979 «nd delighted Jour- JM- J

w

1

impact than their first action

this week because of the
to follow some or all of the
examples of changes at

greater numbers of prisoners Rochester. Prison, which include

usually admitted on Friday* an end to all domestic risits

evenings. The present action to prisoners on Sundays, a re-

covers up to 4.000 of the Auction of staff for escort duty.

union’s 18,000 members.
Mr- David Evans, the assorts-

crats in supervision of prisoners'

work: periods and reduction inw iviv ana aeuguica juux-
tmirrci- la vm whttImI tw 1 Mr- uavitt jsvans, u»- associa- wotk; penoas ana reoacnan

Mlists with hi, indireretions tion's general recretaiy. said: staff in certain prison areas.

and his constant references to

her as “ the blessed Margaret"

the slump in American tourists.

Some estimate up to 50 per
cent fewer Americans will visit

In 1981, Mrs Thatcher asked Britain sumracr.

him to leave the Cabinet but compass Travel, part of the
he resigned, rather than accept ^omas Cook group, said its
her offer to continue as Arts business from the US had

Bowing out: Sir Edward du Cans (left) and Mr Norman
St John Stevas.

Minister outside the Cabinet
He is- a leading Roman

Catholic. His most notable
scholastic achievement has

halved in comparison with last

year. •

One major travel agency
which deals mainly with groups

under Sir Alec (later Lord backbenchers. He unexpectedly b®®£ ®^iting the works of of Americans reported that
Home). When Mr Edward lost the chairmanship of the waiter Bagehot bookings had- f£Hen.' from

I i n"n • . f Ann r* C««- Tnkti AoItAwn «iva4 M aaa m _ . . . aaaHeath c^me to power in 1970, it 1922 Committee in 1084. Sir John Osborn, aged 63,
Sir Edward became Economic was widely expected that Sir He was consistently critical has been Joint secretary of the this year.

bookings had- fallen from changes to t

£850,000 last year to £317,000 cruise liners.

P&O seamen vote for

crew changes on liners
A BALLOT of nearly 600 mtion from the NUS-
seamen has supported plans by •- Under .the proposals a ste-

P & O to introduce radical ward’s monthly pay would be
changes to the crewing of .its cut from $1,077 (£718) to ¥450

Secretary to the Treasury under Edward would g
Macmillan in 1962 and was post but he one
Minister of State at the Board party chairman.

Edward would get a ministerial of waste in department spend- 1922 Committee since 1968 and The Association of British favour of the plans in a .ballot
post but he once more became ing and was at times a critic- a member of the executive of Travel Agents said last night organised by the company witit

of Trade under Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home from 1963 to 1964.

'

For many years he was the
most powerful Tory MP as chair-

His ministerial career was man of the public accounts
short-lived but he became chair- committee and of the 1922

of the Government's economic
policy, calling for greater
expansion.
He was one of the most

raise liners. .
with a further $400 guaranteed

The vote was 390-149 in when tips are not 'available,

vour of the plans in a .ballot Mr Christopher- Stewart-

ganised by the company with- Smith. P tO Cruises chairman.
the National Union of the Con- it was concerned about the out the official approval of the said: *' It was a democratically
servative Party. He was vice- impact on its members of fewer National Union of Seamen. ; reached verdict and a vote of
chairman of the Conservative tourists and supported moves P&O dropped similar pro- confidence in

.
our reorganise

energy committee

man of the Conservative Party Committee
adroit members of the House chairman of the Tory baric- Britain was safe.

was to convince Americana that
|
posals last year after the- NUS tibn -proposals."

Conservative and has been described as “a bench transport committee. Some travel companies, how- liners.

called strikes! on some of its ...Mr.. Sam McCluskie, NUS
assistant general secretary, said

BT reorganises to face

increased competition

Swan Hunterwarns PM
over shipyard’s future

ever, are criticising the anti- The - plans will affect staff the seamen had voted to accept
terrorist exercises at Heathrow such as stewards, barmen .and _the package, because of “ juicy
airport involving^ tanks and waiters on four liners operating redundancy carrots." The union
armed soldiers which are being from the west coast of Norte- predicted that many-of the sea-
shown on US' television. America and one liner operat- men would leave and. their jobs
The decline in US visitors is

j
ing in the - Mediterranean and would be taken by . ncm-Britislr

Iftely to lead to a price war ^ 'Caribbean.
between roajor airlines this The plans involve .making . Talks between Townsend
summer which some travel

staff redundant with payments' Thoresen and the NUS about a
hope will enrourage of between £8.500 and £30.000; dispute which has disrupted
to

,
S0™® J® then rehiring staff on much re- Townsend’s Felixstowe service^

5
t.

<

? *® .^h® Roya* duced pay with the expectation broke down last night. The

aV TiHti fc
that they would make rap their NUS said that the dismite eonld

B
-Jrfchwt5?*5 pay tiiough; tips; longer terms soread to Townsend’s Cairn

seafarers.

. Talks between Townsend

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITISH Telecom announced
a corporate reorganisation
yesterday to meet an expected
increase in competition.

Sir George Jefferson. BT
chairman, said that BTs net-
work operations and services
in Britain were being
regrouped to give greater
cohesion and “he more
precisely focused on
customers.*" and that non-net-
work activities were being
regrouped in self-contained
units.

BT will change the struc-

ture of the Local Communica-
tions and National Network
Divisions, and with it the
responsibilities of Mr Mike
Bett and Mr Ron Back, the

two managing directors.

Mr Bett becomes managing
director Inland Communica-
tions. He will have responsi-
bility for operating trunk and
local networks.

Mr Back will he managing
director oF Business Services,
which includes management
of the full range of UK net-
work business services and a
business unit for theneeds
of larger business customers.
BT is creating, under Mr

Peter Troughton. an Inter-
national Products Business
bringing together design,
manufacture and distribution
of equipment It will include
BT's shareholdings in Mitel.
CTG and CenteL

BY ANDREW FISHER

SWAN HUNTER'S directors builders.*

yesterday Swan Hunter said the talks

the future of the warship yard
after it was beaten this week in

“ open and constructive, cover-

ing the yard's position and
the contest for a £130m naval ways to Improve its prospects,
ship order by Harland and It gave no details.

Wolff of Belfast.
The Tyneside yard, privat-

Union representatives said
they were worried by the yard’s

lsed this year, warned before failure to win the order for an

A lumifinf 4MJn *1 • , UI. UUU* .dUU. UU M<UU »CflV6, OJJU UVOM,
. IU >ra.uucuiu HJ

bemuse of BritoS
bargaining recog- mouth services.

about holidaying in the Mediter- •
,

— *

ranean. *
• • r

imir fnr NUT avtuds strike call
the order was announced that
if it was defeated by its state-

auxiliary oiler replenishment
ship (AOR). "The future looks

Road link for

shopping centre
BY DAVID THOMAS, -LABOUR STAFF

NATIONAL 'Union The NUT was excluded from
owned rival, up to 2.000 jobs grim. Everyone here is totally MR Peter Bottomley, Transport I Teachers refrained yesterday these talk* because it is still

could be lost by the end of next devastated." said Mr Alan Minister, yesterday opened a I from calling Immediate strike undertaking limited disruption,
year. Wilkinson, chairman of the £2.5m road intersection to serve 1 action, having failed oh Thurs-year. Wilkinson, chairman of the
The four joint managing yard's shop stewards,

directors of Swan Hunter, The Government said on
which employs 4,500 people, Thursday the Tyneside yard
met Mrs Thatcher before she would have a preferential

roau intersection to serve 1 action, having failed oh Thurs- "The union will also Dress t

ass?^&£riDE Md a Pi"
Tta IteSfcSS: on

bad been sn, „ ,™, ,

The union will also press the

Burnham committee to seek a

payment of £800 on account for
lesiae yarn ^“eM-etro oenne, on tne l excluded, on a new contract and 190,1 on pxnecta tion thatpreferential outskirts of Gateshead. Tyne

| pay structure. - ^ I.
naraea me arena seaweil. a opporuuuty to uia for the and Wear, is the first of a The union executive decided .3 ~~~ —

.
“3 r" V'

high-technology offshore vessel, second AOR. However, it would series of large-scale out-of-town, instead to call a meeting of the f
ntLh

pay
.

structure "W1^1 ^
at nearby Sunderland Ship- have to use the Harland design, shopping complexes planned Burnham negotiating commit- •

nguiy-

the talks on the new contract

for Britain by Cameron Hall tee to discuss the nav nowever, mis too is UKejy 10

Developmenta, a Tyneside com- negotiation^^ ' be outvoted by the other unions
pa

5v‘ Howe'er, the other unions of because they think that an
rne £i5tmi cenfre built on teachers, which can outvote the unmediate demand for a

°f ^ in Burnham, are likelv to Payment on account could

Harder road ahead for Day at BL
IT WHEN Mr Graham Day moves

j.03 order builders to be full-time chair- Kenneth Goodii
man and chief executive of BL,

By John Griffiths it wili not be to do the job for q motor crrorin'’
which he was hired. a IllULUl glUUp

ELEVEN MANUFACTURERS He and the Prime Minister,

are to share a £51.3m order from whose personal choice he was.

Europcar for 10.000 cars and believed that BL would have caused ^

Kenneth Gooding on the task of
a motor group’s incoming chief

sold it? commercial vehicle
«i»,uti.we «*«* BL. Output is at record levels

Eurocar is the UK subsidiary operations by now.
ouit thl

2

All that could change very
curatar IS UIC Oft suuaiuui/ viitmuuiH nun, einn tn nnit tlia hncinanr ka Ml , J V • -

of the Europcar International But-after the collapse last «.i!.!
h?vC0,,1

f-
?“** Yery

car rental group owned by month of the talks whereby _ ®
, h nnVpd «Hrh

qutekiv. uM. which wanted to

Renault. General Motors of the US was h
;
15 ' mcrg - Freight Rover with its

It has about 270 rental nut- lo have bought Land Rover- K SS! r
n
-M

P
9

t
«
t,0nS’ su%*es'e6

lets and i-= one of the UK's Leyland. and the Government's UK ,n^ llia
* T

rei£
']}.

R°ver needs P/w
largest buyers of cars. decision this week not lo sell

|0LQC conipany, models within three years if it

nf 67 models covered by tbe Land Rover separately to four ?T
?up 'ave not

. ^ t
?
sc a Brest deal of

ders' the' biggest single part hiddera-Mr Day finds himself onI> 3 ,nterest- ground to the competiUon, par-

with Ford, from which Europ- not only having to deal with The Leyland Trucks manage- ijcularly Fords new Transit.
orders the biggest single part rudders—Mr Day finds mniseit

is with Ford, from which Europ- not only having to deal with

is not to lose a great deal of
ground to the competition, par-
ticularly Ford's new Transit.

car is buying £23m-worth of the enormous
vehicles. including Sierras. Austin Rover.

Orions. Fiestas and Transit business, but a

vans. Rover and Ley

About £13.5m is being spent ^' la

h
nd
u
Tru(

with BL on models including
mam cnalien£e

Austin Rover's Metro, the Range The company

Rover and Ihe Austin Rover- break even agi

Honda Rover 800 executive car Mr Les Wh
to be launched this year. Trucks chairma

the enormous problems of ment came out firmly in favour ^bis would require heavy capi-

Austin Rover, the volume cars of a merger with GM’s Bedford ta‘_expenditure,

business, but also of the Land subsidiary in Britain and still
-freight Rover does have new

Rover and Leyland companies, believes this offers its company models *n deyelopment--a year

Leyland Trucks provides his the hest chance of survival, as 5®°- 11 asked various leading

main challenge. Mr Wharton made clear this designers to but forward sug-
'

, week. gestions about style—and has
The company was hoping to „ plans to increase production

hreok even asain in 195, but GM and the British Govern- space. It5 site al common Lane,

The company was hoping to

hreok even again in 1957 but
Mr Les Wharton. Leyland
Trucks chairman, admitted this

pected to create 6,000 jobs in
more than 200 shops and retail
outlets. It has been designed
for a family day out and has
air - conditioned

. glass - -walled

NUT in Burnham,. are likely to P ayto<?nt -on account
vote down such a proposal from Jeopardise the talks. *

the. NUT It would then be • Talks aimed at ending .
tlur

faced again with the question work to rule bv Customs 'offi-

of whether to ririke selectively, cers at Heathrow’s No 4 -‘ter-

malls lined wirh 'hamh™. ^ The
.
othe

T
UIlions are cd™- mina i broke down at the cod-

fe tter
wth bamboo and muted .to .the talks on a new ciliation service. Acas. y5SIer-

A Carrefour store omninrirm
contract and salaiy structure, day. The Society of Civil and

600 oolS to toe SS ?rh,c^ aJe “^tinning m a panel Public Servants said the action

dZ ThTsSond 3n stert EES**-?** 5 John at Heathrow and a supportive

in October wito
P
the

e
launch of If' °^,

the Central work to rule at some sea ports

a Marks and &5Tftore
Nitration Committee.

_
.

would continue. -

employing 800.
Spencer store

work, to rule at some sea ports
would continue.

over against industrial action, ;the .

The union said yesterday. The<*

v „ /r. 7 r week that this was unlikely
Vauxhall/Opel. General

Motors' UK car subsidiary, has

no part of the order.

This admission is in spite of

a considerable improvement in
Le.vland's performance in the

ment say toey wouW be willing Birmingham. bVcks on to Drews

tn win/rn Snw Lane - where Austin Rover

'Sr?
1

n
k
.v

h® fiSiS
I0

»iS
makes eomP°n«nts. and this

nrnS«
S ^ ‘ C3n he P lhe could Prov}de tlie extra space

Sgwpfc- Building workers’ ballotTODAY; M Jacques Chirac. ®
French Prime Minister, to meet

T5r V
qion f°r lluilding workers votes counted so far there 'was

Mrs Margaret Thatcher in ,»
a

.
“QSL-r,esu^ ia a very, very slight majority

"

London. oaiiot for industnal action over against industrial action, the
TOMORROW: Mr Helmut Kohl,

per “nt W offer- The union said yesterday. The*
West German Chancellor. „r,L so fSr 15 “rrowly for Manchester vote could prove
beeins four-day visit to India.

e
if„ °n

:. „ .
crucial.

MONDAY; EEC Finance Minis- V,
mon Representing .-If toe .Ucatt members reject

ters meet in Luxembourg to
employees, has the call for action it !wil

discuss the effects of the latest ,ts
u ^allot strengthen the hands of local

readjustment to the European .

w®dhesday because authorities trying to negotiate
Monetary System. International mine returns, from a 6

:
per cent settlenent forlm

formers conference in Bonn i
manraai workers. The unions

(until May 3). Emergency Arab
however, with most of the are seeking a 6.7 per cent rise.

• vbmjujuuciu w me r-uxupean i . j
Monetary System. International I ^ T1

l'
tlie rfitumsifrom'

fanners conference I

th
^
”anche8te

-
r

.

reBll>
»;

.

-

. — - 1 However, with most of the

process.

A deal with n?T .=eoir«: Doliti
Vauxhall/Opel. General Motors' jjk heavy truck market — cally possible, if Land Rover is

Europcar is diversifying its w jirre
setvities this year, setting up H 6 t

'

n

fleets in the sports, large-
of Mar

capacity, executive and luxury'
wcent

sectors. the Ni

• Kenneth Gooding writes: improv

Ford' launches a lower-priced format

version of its top-of-the-range D f

Granada saloon today which .

’

should particularly appeal to £
u
pQr

the business user.
thp

The IB-lit re Granada I. l£t dcah-ra

price, with car tax and
Xher

is £8.899. against £9.12/ for the
jo;nj

1

l.S-litre Granada GL. previously ^rucks
cheapest in the r“nge Th^ -

s b (

2-1 i 1 1 e Granada L cos ts psnv r{

The version with the «.o-li«re -

diesel costs £10.271, and the
.

Eure

diesel taxi £9-288. '» *>ir

where its share was up from
14.6 to 1T.S per cent by the end
of March — and an imaginative

recent deal with Daf Trucks of

the Netherlands, which should
improve depressed export per-

formance considerably.

Daf will sell some of Ley-

land's light Koadrunner trucks

In eontinental Europe, where,

thp Dutch gi’oup has many more
dCilliTS.

There will have to he more
joint ventures if Leyland

Trucks i.c lo bp viable, and it

is by nn means the only com-
pany to have, decided this.

not included, and tbe US group
might decide that a merger of
Bedford with Leyland Trucks,
even without Land Rover, still

offers the best solution to the
.wore problems in its Western
European heavy truck business.

Freight Rover needs.
Land Rover, the four-wheel-

drive company, is emerging
from a two-year rationalisation

in which several satellite fac-
tories were closed and all pro-
duction was consolidated on a

site at Solihull. This will save
£I3m a year in overhead costs

and improve the financial per-

hired to d@ has changed. Philips & Drew’s new stockjob-

will not go on sale bing subsidiary, Philips & Drew
next year at the Trading, starts .dealing. ICI

annual meeting.

ing goes well. Land CM'.. Industrial

: be in good enough Trends Survey'. {April}. Brick';

first models will pot go on sale

until late next year at the
earliest

If everything goes well. Land
Rover might be to good enough
shape to be given a Jaguar-style ®n

£
cement- production and

flotation on the stock market, “f,
®r

f
es

/
first oraarier pro-

Even then. Mr Day will have formance of the company,
lo think long and hard about which was only marginally
the Freight Rover van opera- profitable last year after a

hons. Those are pari of the £4.7m net. loss in 1984.

Land Rover group of com- But the full benefits will take

panics but also closely linked Time to show, as will those from

meeting funtU May 2).' At a . one-day conference,
• Mr ^

^ John Edmonds, general

THURSDAY: Energy trends rather than opt for: industrial
se^reta^ of

”
"the .

municipal
(February). Asean countries' action, the unions struck a new said':. “In oj'dy

10th anniversary :
:meeting' in note by not stressing the speci-

vaysTwe ar& not talking about

Bali fattended. by. .President fi ®ally trade onion-point of view-
8

f

util"on campaign,. a trade

Reagan). .
and by linking up with a wide Hn30a ^terest on traditional

FRIDAY: UK official .'.reserves ranS® of different interest
1- es ‘ w,e bare, a ‘muds wEdejr

(April). Capital! .issues and Sroups. .
C0
T?!l

U-nltl Merest." K
redemptions . (during April). Thoeo i..ih4 .

- • Aitnougn the, unions have

Car and commercial vehicle pro- any
h

smn?thetir =,l

:

S!
Ur' memben m •*!

duction (March-yfiiial). Housing &&JSSi: . “SJHE

or be sold to another organisa- visional!. .Acas publish annua]

tion. perhaps to three years. report. President Reagan starts

In the more immediate f°ur-dav visit to Bali,

future, Mr Day will have to WEDNESDAY: -New. vehicle

deal with' the sale of Leyland registrations ..(March). Asian

Bus—three potential buyers Development Bank
_
annual

have revealed an interest and meeting (until May 2).

talks have been taking place, THURSDAY: Energy trends

parallel to those about Land (February). Asean countries'

Rover—and with the disposal of 10th anniversary :
:n»eting in

the Unipart spare parts opera- Bali (attended by .- .President
tions to a group of City institu- Reaean). .

visional). .Acas publish annual ttdatip riMr™™ ,

report President Reagan starts iSSJJz. in toe water

Unions adopt new tactics:

in water privatisation fight
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

induct™ v*®L m t
^
e water - Farmers' Union, the British

a
d
nfS^iy®sterday

-
lann<*ed. Pensioners' Association. Green-

thJ^SSP*-
ca?paigP gainst peace, the River Thames^ociety

u>e Govenunent-s prfntlwUqB Md' the Royjl s the
p ^

.. Protection, of Birds. -' -

At a . one-day conference.
• Mr.’ Edmonds, general

wirh Austin Rover, from which
Freiaht Rover fakes components
and whoso dealers sell many of

the sister company's vehicles.

Froicht Rover is a moncy-
Europc's heavy truck industry spinner, wiih the hishest return

is going through an upheaval on sale* of any business within

the company’s planned venture

to take the luxury, all-wheel-

drive Range. Rover models to

the US. Land Rover hopes to

sell 3.000 to 4,000 Range
Rovers a year there, at about
$30,000 (£19,540) each, but the

tions.

One point is clear, when the
Government told BL this week redemptions . (during April),
it could keep Land Rover, that Car and commercial vehicle pro-
was the end of a chapter to the
saga, not the end of the story.

FRIDAY: UK official .'reserves

(April). Capital! .issues and

duction (March—final). Housing
starts, and completions (March).

Mr Day will have a big influ- Mrs Margaret Thatcher . starts
ence on the outcome. visit to South Korea.

Labour local authorities, brat that the effects of privatisation

^c e„^n
'pol

f?
ca

i,
organisa-; on^ erapioyiraent are 10^^

-
S
,
U?h as

°l.
e -CoM5trysiae - Cloudy—and could -ew£ be

Commission,, the National partly .beneficial.
‘



BUSINESS ONE
THE PRINTWORKERS WANTED

TO RUN IT ANOTHER
TO SETTLE MATTERS, WE’RE
OFFERING THEM A BUSINESS

OF THEIR OWN.
THEGIFTOFA£60 MILLION PRINTING PLANT
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No-one wants,' needs or benefitsfrom theWapping dispute.

To end it, News International are offering the print unions their

Gray’s Inn Road printing plant. It covers 300,000 square feet, has
computerised typesetting, and 60 printing presses ofthe type used
atWapping. We’re offering it as a giftto the unions to use on theirown
behalf—whetherto print other newspapers or produce their own.

UPTO£15 MILLIONCASH
The strike that led to theWapping disputewas needless;

News International soughtto dissuade the unionsfrom it.

Nonetheless, to relieve any hardship their attitude and this dispute

has caused, we are prepared to offer compensation, although we
have no legal obligation to do so. We will pay cash compensation,

equivalent to statutory redundancy, to any of our former employees
forwhom the unions cannotfind a jobatGray’s Inn Road: asum of

moneywhich could amount to£15 million.

THEOPPORTUNITYTORUN THEIROWN BUSINESS

This offer is unparalleled in the history of industrial relations.

We are inviting aformerworkforce to become a future management.
To run theirown business, in whatever manner— and with whatever

manning levels — they see fit. To take over a viable business, that at

. the moment printsThe Guardian . To become, if they so choose,

owners and managers of their own newspapers.

We believethat this offer isfar-sighted, fairand imaginative.

Wehopethatthe unionsaccept it.They have until May 7th to talkto us.

News International pic

THE SUN • THE NEWS OF THE WORLD • THE TIMES • THE SUNDAY TIMES
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PATIO SBITi COMPRISING

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS V>

(Excluding Parasol) «
Design may vary

dy store »

BLACK & DECKER
TIC HOVER MOWER

. With approx 50' cable

k 12" cut
MRP £67.50

QUAICAST CONCORDE E30
ELECTRIC CYLINDER MOWER
With Giassbox and approx

. 40' cable 12" cut

^ MRP £82.49

FLYMO MINIMO TWIN
HOVER MOWER
With twin safety cutting -

system ondopprox
50' cable 10" cut

-

MRP £62.95

DULUX VINYL ^
MATT SOLID
EMULSION PURE
BRILLIANT WHITE
2.5 LITRES PLUS TWO

LOFT LADDER 1

(Maximum
extension 8' 9")

2.5 LITRES

BLACK & DECKER
D1 54RF Vi"

VARIABLE SPEED -

REVERSING
PISTOL GRIP
HAMMER ACTION
DRILL _

BLACK & DECKER
HG991 HOTAIR
PAINTSTRIPPER
MRP £28.00

GAINSBOROUGH
CONSORT
ELECTRIC
SHOWER 7kw

|
This luxury bathroom

1 comprises acrylic both, side

|
panel (end panel extra), basin,

I
pedestal, w.c. and cistern.

I
Complete with wastes, taps

? and toilet, seat. (Design may vary)

CARPET 2 METRES WIDE (Nominal)

Otters oppty 2 1 st April to 1 Tth May

1986 and are subject to dYOltobHily.

Sizes sfiown are approximate. AH

prices include V.A.T. M.R.P. =
Manufacturers Recommended Price,

steady Assembled Price is the price

you pay for kitchen units reedy

assembled tor you and includes free

delivery within 20 miles of the store.

Other kitchen prices are tor self

assembly flat packs. All prices exclude

sink tops, worktops, lops, appliances

and accessories. +Some ol our smaller

Supercenires moy not have the full

tenge ot products, please phone to

check before travelling.
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EXAMPLE

j READY -

EXAMPLE ASSEMBLED
SELF ASSEMBLY,

(FLAT PACK) .

I READY
example assembled I SELF ASSEMBLY

PRICE gjggjiS(FLAT PACK)

PHILIPS 60cm HwY
COOKER HOOD MODEL CH004craftsman

This Kitchen features

superbly crofted solid

oaKdoois wife antique

style handles.

4 When you purchase al
3.“PPfiOnces togeihec

^^PHILIPS
' ELECTRIC HOB
MODEL AKB526I

PHILIPS SINGLE
STATIC OVEN
MODEL AKS303

OR GAS HOB MODEL

Chelsea
AvaftobteJnboy green

laminate with
light oak effect edges
and Dandles.

ENAMEL INSET
SINK TOP,BEIGE,

WHITE ORBROWN

fJ?.H

(SJnttap specifications

may vary from

Hlustralions).

VA BOWL AND DRAINER

INSET SINK TOP

wanoTG iarc»u»ea< rndfucemiu joxj .

«LU Bmlri Cl Cillallu mil i.

ies

A really striking kitchen finished in glossy cherry

red Formica laminate with solid oak handles.
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MTHB&CTS

I BUD6ETCARD
'EXAMPLE

*£816 CREDIT imr £9 Smith

*£408 CREDITmr£17wm

,

*£504 CREDIT §& £81

Up to £1000* tostont credit after 10%
deposit. Available to most adult ban*

current account ftoWeis. Your credtt

limit Is ?4 times your monthly payment

APR=32.9%
-VARIABLE. _

_Ask far written ttelaBs m your focal

store. Subjectto acceptance by

Lombard Trtctty Finance Ltd.

B&Qte a Dcensed credit broket

SELF
ASSEMBLY
(FLAT PACK)

READY '

ASSEMBLED
PRICED'

1000mm
m i

BASE UNIT
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Disinflation

ONE of the basic beliefs that
has driven the world-wide bull

market of recent months has
been ihe belief that 1986 would
prove a wonder year. Falling
prices of oil and commodities
would boost real incomes, and
so accelerate an already promis-

ing recovery. However, to say

that the recovery has got off to

a weak start 'is beginning to

look like a modest understate-

ment.
’ In the US. still by far tbe
biggest source of demand in the

developed world, retail sales

have been falling gently. The
motor industry has done much
worse; output has dropped 11

per cent as manufacturers
struggle to reduce stocks swol-

len by over-optimistic produc-

tion schedules in earlier

months.
In Britain, the picture is

rather worse. Industrial output

has hardly grown at all in the

last nine months, and unem-
ployment Is rising sharply again.

Consumer demand is harder to

read. The recent official figures

showed a sharp recovery in

March, but the CBT-FT survey

of the distributive trades, which

has established an excellent

trend-reading record, shows
weaker expectations and an
ominous unplanned rise in

unsold stocks.

The trade figures are also

telling—not the sudden yawning
deficit for a single month, which

may ypt turn out to be a

statistical quirk — but the

underlying trends. Both exports

nnd Imports are lower than in

the same quarter last year, and

there has been an especially

sharp fall in imports of capital

equipment

Interest rates

Since exports and investment
are cast for strong roles in the

Government’s own growth fore-

casts. these are discouraging

trends. The figures for Britain

and the US, and also for Japan,
will have to improve very’

sharply to attain even the

bottom end of the consensus
growth forecasts (about 13 per
cent and 3 per cent respectively

for the year).
One old-fashioned school of

economists is wholly unsur-
prised by these developments.
They have always always argued
lhat the regime of tighter fiscal

policy and high real interest

rates whicn has conquered infla-

tion in most countries was
bound to deflate activity as well

m prices.

They would argue that the

computer freaks who run econ-

omic models have been led

i>iray by their efforts to correct

for past mistakes, giving a quite

implausible weight to the
stimulus which could be expec-

ted from falling nominal in-

terest rates and rising securities

markets, which used hardly to

figure in Ihe forecasts.

However, there are some alter-

native explanations which leave

more room for hope of a

stronger performance—even a

much stronger one—in the

second halE of the year. These

look to a family of J-curves.

the charts which show that

the initial reaction to

shock is often in the oppo-

site direction to the long

term effect. For example, a de
valuation makes the balance of

payments weaker at first, be
cause imports go on arriving at

higher prices, but export orders

must be won and then delivered

a long process, before the bene
fits show.

Rival analyses

In the same way the oil shock
Is initially deflationary. Oil

companies and people who live

in oil-producing regions cut
their expenditure very quickly.

Those who benefit from cheaper
oil take time to adjust their

spending habits. US figures

already show that the first re-

sponse by US consumers has
been to increase their rate of
saving much more sharply than
their rate of spending. On this

kind of analysis the weal: start

of 1986 could still prove quite
compatible with a strong finish.

A great deal more than stock
market profits rides on the out-

come. for the rival analyses
reflect deep differences rot only
between economists but. as is

beginning to become apparent,

between governments, and
even between government de-

partments. In the blue corner
stands the house-in-order

brigade, who regard the whole
post-war experiment in econo-
mic management as a dan-

gerously inflationary mistake,

and trust the deregulated, tax-

relieved private sector to sus-

tain growth. In the red corner
are those who look back to a

much more recent golden age— the Bretton Woods system
of managed growth and ex-
change rates.

In the US the President
trusts the market, but Mr
James Baker, his Treasury Sec-
retary. is a manager, organising
exchange market intervention
and putting pressure on the
Germans and the Japanese to

stimulate their economies, and
on everyone to help the third
world. Britain has a market-
trusting government, but there
are many would-be-managers on
the Torv bacii benches and the
Chancellor talks quite mana-
geriallv when he goes to inter-

national meetings. In Germany
the Economics Ministry wants
expansion, but the Finance
Ministry’ is purist: in Japan an
expansionist Prime Minister is

frustrated by the financial arms
of his government

Investors have until very re-

cently backed the market-
trusters to the hilt; but now, in

Tokyo. New York and especially
in London doubts are beginning
to show. Can the purists really

be riaht in claiming that dis-

inflation is not only virtuous
but stimulating, or is this too

good to be true ? If it does
hanoen. 1PS8 will indeed be a

pivotal year for inflation-free

growth. If not. it may he a

pivotal year for policy-making.

UK car retailing

a
Hatchbacks, madesme?— doten

post the toiletries, and lejf by
ihe baked beans ...”

M ORE THAN one car-

toonist has used this

theme to suggest that

the supermarket chains' diver-

sification beyond food retailing

into household, electrical, fur-

niture and other goods would
one day take in cars.

The joke is about to become
reality, with potentially pro-
found long-term implications for
the “ traditional *’ UK -motor
trade. It will result from the
imminet announcement that

Asda-MFI, the UK’s third-

largest retailing group, is to

start selling cars from a variety
of manufacturers and impor-
ters. Asda currently has 104
superstores in the UK
European over-capacity in car

production stands at about 2.3m
units a year and manufacturers
need to use their capicty inten-
sively if the liigh fixed costs of
robotised plants are to be
covered. So there are obvious
attractions to them in a “ pfle it

high and sell it cheap"
approach to cars, much as they
profess their support for tbe
existing sales and distribution
infrastructure. When, as is In-

evitable at some sfa.gt\ the new
nr market turns down from last
year's record 1.82m units. pres-
sures on them will increase.

''omnefTiion is already severe
and heavy discounting rife

—

fertile ground for retailing

gmu ns whose expertise is spe-
cifically seared to high turn-
ov*»r on low marains.

Hitherto, traditional motor
traders have not been too wor-
ried by the thmat of sueprrtc.ee

comnrtition. The vast ma.iortv

of UK new car sales are made
hv individual dealers or groups
whose principals are steeped in

the lore of a compleu trade.
Thev have found it easyto con-
vince themselves that supermar-
ket groups would not want—and
would not have the skills—to
enter the minefields of service,
repairs and trade-ins.
They have also tended to

persuade themselves that mar-
sins are already too thin to
attract serious new competition.
Widespread discounts of 10-15

per cent, or even more, in the
volume cars sector have sharply-
eroded their former 18-18 per
cent margins.
The " Asdadrlve " project, to

be unveiled next week, will

provide them with a rude shock.
Far it embraces not only new
car sales, but full financial
services, repairs and main-
tenance and “no-haggling” used
car trade-in facilities.

Even in the field of service
and repairs the traditional
garage trade has its back to the
walL

Routine service intervals have
increased from 3,000 miles in
the early 1970s to 12,000 miles.
BMV/s no longer even have fixed
intervals—relying on electronic
monitoring of when a service is

needed. Components are much
more reliable and durable.

Specialists like Kwik-Fit have
creamed off much fast-moving
service and repair, business.
Tyres, exhausts, batteries and
shock absorbers have been vir-

tually taken over by the fast-fit

operators, who are now moving
into brakes, steering and other
sophisticated areas.

Nor is the impact of Asda's
announcement likely to be
diminished by the fact that its

initial foray will be on a modest
scale of six outlets and that, as
Asdadrive’s chairman Mr Paul
Dowling points out, Asda can

.
claim legitimately that the
terms of its relationships with
car suppliers will be no
different from those of tradi-

tional franchised dealer groups.
It is taking only '* open

points" in each manufacturer's
existing dealer network—areas
where for a variety of reasons
a manufacturer may feel it is

un d er-represented.
But there is no doubt that

Asda has the experience and
tbe motivation to do things
differently.

Its “ showrooms " in highly
visible parts of its superstores,
will have plenty of “ captive ”

traffic—about three quarters of
a million people a month pass
through the Asda outlets initi-

ally involved. Traditional
dealers spend fortunes just to
lure buyers into showrooms.
Then there is the issue of

fixed prices. Many car buyers
leave traditional outlets, even
after signing an agreement, still

spectical about whether they
h

a

vp made a sound deal, claims
Mr Dowling. "The motor trade

a whole doesn’t have a ter-
ribly good reputation with the
consumer." he says. Asda plans
nnA^sjrjriablc prices, but the*?e
w’H reflect the discounts avail-
able.

On service, each retail unit
will . have . a technical centre
nearby, with, emphasis on train-

ing and high standards. Asda
claims to be finding no diffi-

culty in recruiting competent
reception, mechanical staff and
supervisors, and is putting

them through its own extensive
training programmes aimed at

instilling commitment and, in

particular, an awareness of the

need for good customer rela-

tions.

Technical centre decor and

Britain’s

third-largest

retailer is
1

to start

selling cars

in June,

reports

John Griffiths

used cars Is one of the trade's

most pitfall-laden ..areas, and
Mr Dowling is reluctant to dis-

cuss precisely how - Asda
intends to ensure that the

prices, it offers new-car custo-

mers will h© at .least matched
in the auction room so that it

does not lose money. But un-

like normal motor trade prac-

tice, there will be no linkage

with new car purchase prices.

“We will give the customer a

firm quote which is non-nego-.

tiable,” says Mr Dowling. " The

salesmen from the motor trade* activities.. Past, .sucoessB,

Consumers need to feel that' diversifications include tl?

they've bought a car, not that brown goods sector, while nest

they’ve been sold one." :. year -there are plans to opa
If- the concept does -jwork— .very large superstore sites ajs

and it wilt not .be tested until-
:
accommodating MFI, the furiii

after the first' four outlets are
1

ture group with which Asd&^
opened in June — Asda's pro-1 -j parent

.
Associated .* Dairies;

claimed belief that it would merged last year-

"help expand the UK new car Some executives within" the
market — could lead to. buyers trade and industry think Asda 1

being drawn in from, wider may jje biting off more than it

catchment areas. That could chewl Doubts are raised 1

dealers under

A

1200.

V8CT81V2B3B4S5

place, existing

pressure
" ------

Mr Dowling makes clear that

the first outlets are hot regarded

.as simply a pilot project " This

.whether it can generate
enough volume 'initially '.to',

match the buying power of the

largest conventional .. dealer '

chains. These include com- !

is a serious, entry into a very
. panies like Wadhain Stringer. .

large market which hast.a -lot whose parent Tozer Kemsley
of potential."

' V . and Millbonm’s recommended 4
.He, says. the concept should bid for the Kenning gro.un

work: even bn 'Asda's smaller should soon' ’provide the. group
sites, with perhaps only .one or with around 50 outlets. spanning

two cars on jsfaow, .but with com- most of England. Sales from
one manufacturer of as many 's^

8,000-9,000 units a year are sug-

gested as being necessary to

obtain the best terms from the

UK-based manufacturers.
*'

puter links' providing :a rapid
supply pipeline. f

In drawing cars .from a
variety of -manufacturers, the
venture

.
differs significantly

from the small number of car Others question Asda's ability
hypermarket" agreements. ^ : judge trade-in values

which, already exist outside .the

UK, bn tiie Continent and in

the US. These are 'all single-

uniformed staff are intended to
present an image as far
removed as possible from that
of a non-committal service
manager behind a grubby
counter.

The centres will undertake
ail normal warranty, service
and repair work; be open on
several evenings a week and
offer courtesy transport or loan
cars.

The "we couldn’t find any*
thing wrong, try it for a bit,

come back when we’ve got the
part" or "we think we’ve
fixed it" approach “can have
no part of Asdadrive,” accordr
ing to a strategy document

This document has much
more in the same vein, includ-
ing the observation that
attempting to charge 10
minutes for, say, bulb-changing,

"is seen as a rip-off. Asdadrive
will profit from goodwill, not
the peanut cash."
Asda has no intention of sell-

ing used cars itself, and has
linked with car auctioneers to
dispose of trade-ins. Valuing

-* Mambws -«r tin .Motor Aganis

.. Association who caaaad. trading. .
Tha

gurus Include both dealers end
vehicle reiMirera.

basic philosophy is to separate

trade-ins from new car sales.

We want to break down the
confrontation aspect normally
involved with car deals." -

This all-embracing approach
lies behind the choice of. the
name “Asdadrive.” And while
Mr Dowling makes clear that
Asda will not sell “own-brand"
cars from any manufacturer or
importer, the concept will be
felt to have worked if custo-
mers begin to look to Asda for

-their car purchases, irrespec-

tive of the actual make.

'

“ The belief is that Asda
should be

;

able to make ade-
quate profits from relatively'

small margins across the sales,

service and trade-in spectrum,
based on a high volume of

business. This is expected to

stem from cars and service/
repairs being brought to the
consumer—Asda’s business is

based almost entirely on car-

borne shoppers—a high service
level and removal of the
“ hassle “ factor. “The last

thing we want is traditional car

^correctly. The “courtesy car'

‘approach, it is suggested, could
cost far more than it bargained

franchise arrangements, such as
. for# ...

the -sale of Austin. Rover cars--.- Mr Dowling refuses to discuss
. through the Massa hypermarket volumes, insisting-that Asda ‘Has
chainTp West Germany. • - .spent two years doing its sums. ..

Mr- Dowling stresses that the Mr Guy Bergaud. managing
*

manufacturers who have joined, director qf Renault UK; one hr
; in..Asdadrive: include ihe large .the- first companies in be
volume producers. Asda, per- approached, concedes tiiat?*thev

: cehring itself as a market leader : could force the rest of the tirade
in its

- existing superstores • sec- ; to be more aggressive jA the
tor, would not have been in-' marketplace. -

terested. "if... just a ;.few -
: Nearly 600 -dealers I* the

importers were prepared* target' Motor Agents Association, Whose
Involved^ r-.-v.

. - l&^TT'members represent the
Ctrtra nillir rlauTor 4VnriAn TTf J _only dealer “ open . bulk of the UK motor,

are involved. Asda is ceased trading last year.
MAA warned • recently

vices."

hV of

difficult trading rircumst
even without the arri

Asda.
.

Its intervention will art he
welcomed: . But . Prof Krish

lour. In-

trade,

id tha

that

Since
points"
in theory'?' going by the book”
and setting itself up as a con- members “-will continue face
ventiona] franchise holder
Which just happens to be -a
superstore chain; And this in
itself does not necessarily
herald the' start of a car ire-
tailing; free-for-all, leading td Bhaskar.liead of the Mu
the inrnunent break-up of the ditstrv Research Unit at TJViver-
exdusive franchise networks, sity of East Anglia, observes
But It anticipates no difficulty that fundamental change

fe in-

fs surprising." observes Mr
Dowling.
. Asdadrive, fits In with Asda's
group strategy- of broadening
the- scope of all Its retailing

A 7 :a'

in. ?cquiripg:_-aS. many fran- evitallle. “Distribution arf. re
p/fise* as it .feels. -necessary, tailing expenses now amourt .to
The number of . open points 25-30 per cent of the SnalW

Which exist when all the manu- of a car. So although the rqinu-
facturers are taken into account facturers have made cnonbus

strides in the development-Tod
production of their productuw
process of. .car-selling tas
changed only marginally. Y7

“It is ripe for a re-think.*,

DP KURT WALDHEIM is in

jobilant mood. Watching him
stride across meeting halls or
making quick forays among
supporters on his long cam-
paign trail, no one would guess
rha; the former United Nations
Secrptary-General and now the

leading candidate in Austria's
presidential election, is at the
centre of a furious international
row o^er his wartime past

“ People are impressed at th-
way I handle these accusa-
tions." he said some weeks ago
after a day's hard campaigning
in the Upper Austrian city of
Linz, one of the country's indus-
trial heartlands.

Yet the accusations are
serious enough. He is alleged
To have been implicated in Nazi
atrocities in the Balkans and
accused of having sought to

hide his part bv failing to men-
tion his wartime sendee in the
Balkans between 1942 and 19^5
in his official biographies. He
has vigorously deni-d the
allegations, dismissing them as

s sm^ar campaign to undermine
his presidential hid. There is

no conclusive evidence m sug-
g-rt he was involved in

atrocities.

It is remarkable that in the
last month-and-a-half of a cam-
paign which has been domina-
ted by the controversy. Dr
Waldheim has not shown anv
sizn of becoming demoralised.

On a few occasions he has

lost his temper with the pres:,

but these were rare mooi'-nts

and mostly with foreign journ-

alists. Throughout, he appears

to have striven successfully to

keep his mind firmly fixed on

the" campaign and has proved

a master at dealing with his

domes! ic audience. His pro-

testations of innocence de-

livered . in Injured tones

couched with emotion have

given the lie to those who have
portrayed him as a cool and
colourless diplomat.

"The Austrian people, and

they alone, will decide on May
4.” 'he says. He is pulling out

all the stops to win without ihe

need for a second ballot in

June.
Yet Dr Waldheim’s more re-

cent past as the UN's most

senior official between 1972 and

19^2 would not seem to have

been the best preparation for

what has become a gruelling

campaign.

Man in the News
MFr*~OiVU&t*

Dr Kurt Waldheim

By Patrick Blum

Tin? austere 67-year-old Dr
W.ildheijn has been described
a ? cli.il • . aloof and arrogant. His
campaign style has in practice
been strongly reminiscent of

presidential primaries in the
United States. His public ap-

pearances have been well
orchestrated with an eye to the
large television audiences. .

If he had any moments of

doubt, these were swept away
hy the intervention of Dr
Rudolf Kirchsvhlager. the Aus-
trian President, who has stood

outside the cut and thrust of

Austrian party politics.

Earlier this week, in a 25-

minute speech watched by 3m
people out of a total population
of 7.5m. Dr Klrcfisriilager both
attacked Dr Waldheim and then
gently removed him from the
war crimes lion}-.

Dr Kircbschlager admonished

Dr Waldheim for claiming net
to have known of the atrocities

committed by German troops :n

the Balkans. As a staff officer

preparing daily reports for the

general staff in Salonika,
Greece. Dr Waldheim must have
known what was going on in the
whole of the Balkans war
theatre, the President said.

Thousands o! jews were de-

ported to concentration camps
from Salonika and there were
ferocious reprisals by German
forces against partisans in the
region.

Dr Waldheim maintains that

he did not know of the atrocities

until recently. The President's

words made dear that Dr Wald*
heim must have known what
was going on. But they have

made little impact on him. or

bis supporters m the Conserva-

tive People'* Party.

Dr Kirca«rh3a?c*r’s comments
that there wms insufficient evi-

dence to prove the allegations

and his rebuttal of foreign jour-

r.aliti.* and critics of Austria

were seized upon as vindication

of Dr Waldheim. "The allega-

tions against me have now col*

lapsed." Dr Waldheim told jubi-

lant supporters after the speech.

The image conveyed all along

by Dr Waldheim is that of a

man unjustly treated. How could

anyone make such accusation

against me. he seems to say. “ I

was not a Nazi. I did my duty

like hundreds of thousands of

other Austrians." he says.

Here lifts an important, if

subtie point. Many Austrians, in

high and low places, perceive

the war years in exacHy tin's

way. Thrre is a collective

memory, some would say amne-
sia, about the period that

started with the annexation of
Austria to Nad Germany in
1938 and ended with
ignominious defeat in 1845.

Few Austrians actively op-
posed the Nazi authorities and
most accepted, even if reluc-
tantly, the reality of Nazi rule.

A generation of Austrians
does not take kindly to re-
minders of these traumatic
events. On a Vienna street the
other day, a group of older
Austrians confronted a young
Austrian who was raising ques-
tions about Dr Waldheim's past.
" Who are you to say anything?
What right have you got to
make accusations? You were not
there at the time. How do you
know what it was really like?

"
they declared as the rounded
on him.

Most of all, Austrians do not
like to be reminded of their
past by foreigners. Yesterday's
report of polential restrictions
on Dr Waldheim's access to the
US are a case in point. That one
of the main sources of accusa-
tions against Dr Waldhpim has
b"en tiie World Jewish Con-
gress has served to rtir both
nationalist and anti-semitic
sentiments.

Pr Waldheim himself has
stroncly condemned anti-
semitism. But he has raid
nothing of the campaign that
has been waeed by his sup-
porters and leading Conserva-
tive politicians who have raised
rhu cn®etre of “foreign inter-
ference" in the country’s affairs
pod railed r>n Austrians to vnfo
for Dr Waldheim for patri«fir
reasons. Th e virulence of thst
camoaten hns alarmed Austria's

smell Jewish commitnitv and its

loaders have expressed serious
fecr*?.

Dr Waldheim has sailed
through ail of thi*. maintaining
a demanding sphpdjjip nf mePt-

ing- and public appearances
that have taken hrm across
Austria.

The man most lifcelv tn
become Austria’s next president
—he still hold' a 4 per cent
load nrer his Socialist rival—
has demonstrated a cunning
ahum- to gauge Austrian public
opinion.

Whether he succeeds or n«t.
nationalism Has again become a
prominent feature nn the
Austrian political map.
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P6tain and French politics Britain’s family doctors

Lots to talk about.

.

2* ^ «*e World War XL

pff
* « nations, Philippe'
t. Marshal of. France, was,he * marked out tydMtiS
lch"er wy, the conflict

eQ“f~f0r a lonely grave.

tJSCF
ped “ a shrtrad of con-

trac toons and- mythology.
l

^^
as no* to growove 40 years, the focus of acon ised mix of shame, scornand [for some) almost religious

leriratum, the Marshal lies,
not lute at peace, in the desjiau island cemetery at the lie
d au off France’s west coast
»s tomb, a monument to

amhguity, still casts its shadow
?T France’s political scene.

TX “e CDntroversy in Austria
alleged Nazi past ofMi Kurt Waldheim, the former

UJ Secretary-General, simmer-
irt passions over PStain under-
ye how many war wounds in
EJrope are still fax from
hjaled.

JfThe French cannot make up
ueir minds about the man who
°p the one hand gave them
Mctory amid the - battlefleld
4rnage of Verdun in 1817, and
ox the other led them in servi-
tude and surrender as chief of
p® collaborationist government
b Vichy during the ignominious
Occupation years of 194044.

J
The subject may not be top

/of its list of priorities. But the
^n?w Right-wing administration
’of Mr Jacques Chirac will at

/ some stage have to make a
decision, like all governments
since the war, over a somewhat
gruesome question: what to do
with the Marshal's remains.
The matter was probably

uppermost in the minds of the
sm all number of Frenchmen and.
women who celebrated the Mar-
shal's 130th birthday on Thurs-
day at the P£taln homestead in
the north of France. •

* The farmhouse at Conchy-o-la
.

Tour near Calais has been
bought and is being renovated
by the Association for the De-
fence of the memory of Marshal

-Retain.

The organisation was set up
when the Marshal died in 1951
after six years of imprisonment

• —the same length of time that
Napoleon was exiled.. before his

;
death on Saint Helena—in a dis-

used He d’Yeu fort He had been
convicted of collusion with the

; enemy in France’s most celebra-
ted post-liberation trial.

‘ Mr Rene Mlngnet, the organ-

. isation's 74-year-old , general
secretary, a civil servant who
helped to administer schools in

'

Normandy under the Pfitain

.'government right up to the

By David Marsh in Paris By Walter Ellis

iililVi

P&ain: his tomb a monument to ambiguity.

D-Day landings, -was hoping that
100 people would turn up for
the ceremony.
The association also owns the

Marshal's apartment in the for-
mer Hotel de Parc in Vichy, the
hub of the P6tain wartime gov-
ernment. Local residents have,
however, opposed plans to turn
it into a museum—and a plaque
on the door was stolen by Re-
sistance veterans.

The Petain association plans
more events around the country
during the rest of the year to
try to drum up support for the
Marshal's last wish—that his
body be buried at the vast
Douaumont Cemetery which
commemorates the nearly
800,000 French and German
soldiers who died at Verdun.
Mr Mingoet claims his group

is apolitical. But some more
militant Pgtain supporters make
no -secret of their allegiance to
foe extreme Right National
Front which won 10 per cent of
the vote in the March general
elections. .

The suggestion of reburial at

Verdun has been turned down
regularly by all Fifth Republic
governments; in a goulish
episode in 1973. the body was
-dug up and carried to the main-
land by extreme Right-wingers
bat then returned to the island.

P6tain’s head of state role

during the. occupation years

—

when the Vichy government
actively aided the Germans to
round up, deport and kill tens
of thousands of French and
foreign Jews and also declared
its own war on the Resistance
—makes any question of formal
rehabilitation unthinkable at
present War-time polarisation
between supporters of the
Marshal and the exiled General
de Gaulle—sentenced to death
as a deserter in 1940. by the
Vichy government—leaves its

mark.
Mr Jacques Tsorni, now aged

74. the Right-wing lawyer who
was one of Pfitain’s defence
council in 1945 and has mounted
nine vain efforts since then to
clear the Marshal’s name,
admits that the new Gaullist

Justice Minister, Mr Albin
C-halandon, is unlikely to accede
to requests to reopen the
dossier.

A recent oponion poll indi-

cated that 3S per cent of French
people favoured the Marshal's

condemnation, with 31 per cent
believing it was unjust and
another 31 per cent having no
opinion.
Sympathisers claim that the

Petain government “avoided the
worst ” of Nazi repression which
hit other occupied countries

like Poland. Developing, the

somewbat tendentious theme
that tbe old marshal played a

skillful double game. P6ta in-

is t_s claim that some of his most
notorious actions — the denun-
ciation of the Resistance or the

call for workers to do nothing

to impede the Germans after

the Normandy landing — were
simply expedients to appease

the Germans.
His heart, they argue was

with de Gaulle all along. This

is unlikely. But with judgments
over P6taln obscured by the

intrigues of Vichy and his

sporadic senility, the contention

is impossible completely to

disprove.
President Francois Mitter-

rand, himself a past master in

coded statements and subtle

political power games, recently

pointed out that in 1940,

many French prisoners-of-war

believed that de Gaulle and
pfctai a were working hand in

hand. A man of markedly
Right-wing sympathies in his

youth. Mr Mitterrand worked
for the Vichy regime before
passing into the Resistance
and was awarded the P6tainist

Francisque medal.
Vichy France set clown the

groundwork for important
parts of France’s post-war
economic upsurge.
But when Mr Raymond

Barre, the former Prime Mini-
ster, took up in a speech
before the elections the
Petainist slogan “ Travail,
Famille, Patrie ” (Work,
Family, Country — planned to
replace Liberty Egalitt,
Fraternitfi under Pftaln's
draft constitution), be received
a sound rebuke from Mrs
Simone Veil, the popular centre-
Right politician who was
deported to Auschwitz during
the Nazi occupation.

Forty years on. the stains
and the memories are long-
lasting; and there are conven-
tions over the Pdtain era
which politicians break only at
their peril.

" A welcome for
;

the tax men
•"Vom Mr N. Beyts

Sir,—In 'your., section Parl-

iament and PoBtics on April

!2 you published the article by
lazel Duffy about the “Revenue
osing inspectors." In fo®

urticle Sir Lawrence Airey

eported to be saying the Inland
: Revenue is losing inspectors

- rom the Civil Service to private

iraetice, and that since inspect

ors cost £40,000- to train over
"

;lve years, the circumstances

roust be regretted.

(

' I respectfully suggest one

should deal with the problem of

vhich Sir Lawrence has com-

plained, in a way that helps the

administration of tax, which is

what his problem is all about

The Inland Revenue is

charged with the detailed

administration of income and

certain other taxes. Far from

deploring inspectors leaving the

Revenue for private practice. I

suggest the Inland
_

Revenue

'•might welcome the migration as

a way of providing tax payers

(who must work with the

Revenue in tax administration)

with a pool of well trained fox

advisers to assist them with

compliance with complex tax

laws and arrangements.

If it really costs £40,000 to

train a tax inspector, as Sir

Lawrence claims,
you may

consider it is reasonable that

this cost should be met by the

Revenue only, because it is_ ®

cost solely concerned with its

proper work.

It might seem reasonable to

readers that if the Government

is unable to simplify the tax

aitem it should in any case

empt to willingly supply, the

private sector with tax adnums-

tA tors who understand it from

tit; Revenue's point of view, l

suggest it can do nothing but

gool for all concerned.

H appears from your article

foal the Revenue Is supplying
I. - . i clnwlV

Letters to the Editor

the salaries they earn

job narket?
Nicblas Beyts,

26a istwood Mews SW7.

Tfe price of

ofl

FrcwrMr D. Harvey

Sir—Mr Fletcher
_
(April 19)

may be over-estimating Mr

Lawsn’s concern about foe

Annual prosperity of his

garde oil well operation.

Thi Chancellor must pe

ineviibly more concerned

about foe prosperity of tne

* vasthmore numerous taxpayers
‘ * who uy oil and who m tne

long 30 determine its price.

Mr Fletcher may have a.

respetable case for cutbng

back is own oil production, out

onl: if thereafter be. ran

cor ijue to service the debt he

inc red to finance the cost oi

finding and developing it in the
first place.

Douglas R. Harvey,
Sandy Lodge,
Chart,
Famhom

,
Surrey.

Saved by the

bids
From Mr J. Lmnb

Sir,—-Whatever one may think
about tbe two recent enormous
take over bids for Imperial and
Distillers, there can be ho
doubt that' they attracted con-
siderable interest, and for me
some anxiety.

Some of the tactics employed
by the board of Imperial were
so degraded that I could never
again have purchased any of its

products if it had won the con-
test, but how could I have re-
placed the Lea and Perrins I"

use for Bloody Marys?
Similarly after the frightful

photograph of that Argyll chap
in the papers inviting: share-
holders to phone him— copycat
number two of Lord Hanson —
it would have been impossible
for me to deal again with
Distillers .under his chairman-
ship. He lost of course, so my
modest purchases of Booth’s
gin and Johnnie Walker can
continue unchecked.

If the institutions are largely
responsible for these happy
results, good luck to them, and
congratulations on their good
taste.

J. E. Lamb.
Markham House,
York Street,

East Markham,
Newark, Notts.

Burning the

rubbish
From Mr P. Kreamer

Sir,—In his excellent article
of April 18 David Fishlock
gives a pretty fair round-up of
the alternative energy scene in

the United Kingdom. He
reminds us of the impressive
sains which have been spent on
such way out proposals as the
geothermal energy project and
foe commonly disintegrating
windmill. A renewable energy
source be omits is rubbish,
perhaps because it requires no
further research. .

Rather than waiting for this
material to rot, sterilising large

areas of foe countryside mean-
while, why don't we bum it?

Virtually every European city

has its refuse-burning energy
centre taking advantage of the

! fact that three tons of refuse

equals one ton of coal to pro-
duce saleable hot water, steam
and electricity.

We op the other hud burn a
miserable few hundred thou-
sand tons from the many mil-
lions arising in London alone.
Tbe logical organisation to

build and operate well tried
refuse burning power stations

is the Central Electricity

Generating Board. Unfortu-
nately it is so preoccupied with
trying to win Sizewell that,

much as it may wish, it hasn't

foe time to consider this

readily available alternative
fuel.

Consequently London is

spending more than £50m a
year burying Im tons of coal

equivalent
Peter Kreamer.
39, Bell Lane,
Eton Wick,
Windsor, Berks.

Independent

schools
From Mr D. Bennett

Sir, — You report (April 22)
that Mr Clement Freud, the
Liberal education spokesman,
announced in the Commons
that an Alliance Government
would consider removing the
charitable status of indepen-
dent schools on the grounds
that it is wrong for the com-
munity to suffer a loss of tax
revenue in order to maintain
“elitist institutions.”

Presumably when Mr Freud
calculated the financial benefit

to the nation of this proposal
there was no room on .foe back
of his envelope to include the
additional costs of accommodat-
ing and educating the approxi-
mately 400.000 extra pupils

which be obviously hopes would
be brought into foe state sector

by such a measure. Further-
more, If tbe intended outcome
of this proposal is to destroy

the independent schools, it

hardly seems necessary to for-

mulate a policy of phasing out
the assisted places scheme.

D. R. T. Bennett.

85, Huddleston Rd, N7.

A teacher’s

duties
From Mr R. Davies

Sir, — In his article of April

12, Michael Dixon correctly

identifies foe definition of

teachers' contractual duties as

foe most significant educational

issue. The prospects of agree-

ment, however, are slight.

The employers propose that

foe responsibilities include:

preparation and teaching of les-

sons, marking work, supervising

classes of absent colleagues, and
attending parents evenings.
Teachers would also be contrac-
tually obliged to do any other
tasks thought appropriate by
head teachers, advisers, and
HMls. Further, the proposals
for teacher appraisal make it
clear that assessment is to in-
clude enthusiastic participation
in voluntary extra-curricular
activities. In return, the Gov-
ernment would allow teachers’
pay to be 5 per cent higher over
foe next four years than had
previously been intended.

Teachers wish, in contrast to
set an -upper limit on their
duties. Research has invariably
shown staff work of 2,000-plus
hours a year, much of it at
times when other occupations
would be rewarded with over-
time or unsocial hours pay-
ments; a teacher’s basic pay is
his total earnings. They also
wish to see a median teaching
salary double the starting pay
(rather than 50 per cent more
as at present) and index linking
of annual awards.

The progress of the educa-
tional armada on to foe rocks
has been faithfully recorded in
HMI reports which have spoken
for years of schools badly main-
tained and decorated, insuffi-

cient supplies of books and
equipment, and declining
morale of the workforce.
Ministers have responded by in-

sisting that a reduction in pupil
numbers must produce large

savings, ignoring foe fact that
only foe school capitation
budget (less than 5 per cent of
total costs) is a truly variable
cost

None of the Government
initiatives addresses these prob- 1

lems. To this teacher (still
!

awaiting receipt of 12 months1

,

back-pay, and with his next
award already overdue) it

seems inconceivable that foe
Conservatives see education as

an election-winning issue.

R_ A. Davies.

153, Kenilworth Rd, Ainsdale,

Southport, Merseyside.

Differentials

in pay
From Mr J. Lindsay

Sir,—-I was fascinated by the

comment (April 21) that of 638

staff at Brixton Prison, 103
earned more than £20,000.

Here at Kingston Polytechnic,
I

oE 470 teaching staff. 10 earn

that sort of money. If you add
jn 500 non-teaching staff, the

total might reach 11. Of our

nearly 6.000 students, foe ones

IT IS a comforting institution,

Britain's network of general

practitioners. It is to the

“family doctor” that Britons

take their ailments and com-

plaints. Then, the high street

chemist deciphers the doctor's

scrawl, to complete what for

most people is their main ex-

perience of primary care in
action.

The image is a slightly cosy
one. and not every GP qualifies

for the description. Some doctors
are cold and aloof. A few are

even incompetent But broadly
speaking, it persists.

In other areas, the image of

Britain's National Health Ser-
vice is veTy different The hos-
pital sector, in particular, is

held by many to be increasingly

arthritic and in urgent need of
replacement surgery’. Yet it is

primary care—doctors, dentists,

pharmacists and opticians —
which has been in the news this

week. The Department of Health
and Social Services has pro-
duced. after four years of study,
the first comprehensive review
of general practice since foe
setting up of the NHS in 1948.

The reason for the review is

simple enough. Nine-tenths of

the contacts the public has with
the NHS are with family prac-
titioners and their allies, the
community nurses, midwives
and health visitors. More than
£5bn is spent each year on pri-

mary care in the UK—over 30
per cent of total health service
expenditure. The cost has risen

by almost 30 per cent in real

terms since 1980.

On an average working day
650,000 people are seen by their
family doctor and about the
same number get medicines on
prescription from their local

chemist.
Considering these statistics, it

might be thought odd that a
comprehensive review has not
been carried out before. Mr
Norman Fowler, foe Social Ser-
vices Secretary, seems deter-

mined to seize the opportunity.
His Green Paper is a kind of

body-scan of primary care,

linked to a tentative diagnosis
based on increased team-work
and sound economic manage-
ment It is far from strident
in tone. Tbe document has a
good bedside manner, and so

for foe political reaction has
.been good, even from foe
Labour Party.

Suggestion, not compulsion, is

the key to the review. Even the
more controversial ideas — the
setting up of “health shops," in

which doctors and other profes-

HOW DOCTORS ARE PAID.'

Capitation fees £15,675

Note: gross payments to unrestricted principals In general medical practice,
excluding drug costs. Source: DHSS/BMA.

sionals would be employed on
a commercial basis, and en-
forced retirement at 70 for doc-
tors and dentists — are to be
subjected to scrutiny by minis-
ters, officials, professionals and
consumer groups over foe next
nine months.
The British Medical Associa-

tion is already preparing its

position. In foe past relations
between foe BMA and the Gov-
ernment have not always been
smooth. Doctors’ pay is a
regular bone of contention, and
foe introduction of the limited
list system, under which certain
proprietary drugs are banned
in favour of cheaper “ generic ”

alternatives, continues to irri-

tate GPs.
The Green Paper is quite

bullish on pay. It says that the
payment system should be de-
veloped “ in order to recognise
high standard quite explicitly,

probably through the introduc-
tion of a ’good practice allow-
ance.'

”

The Government’s objective
here, in line with its general
policy of payment by results, is
“ to raise the general quality of
services nearer to that of the
best” Doctors’ contracts —
considered sacred instruments
of independence within foe
profession — could, it is pro-
posed. be re-negotiated, with a

higher proportion of total

remuneration being based on
foe number of patients on a

doctor’s list than foe present
level of 45 per cent

who return after completion erf

their sentences do so volun-
tarily.

If you think the Government
ought to explain Its prison
policy, perhaps you also think
it ought to explain its policy

on paying its educators.

John Lindsay.
Kingston Polytechnic,
Penrhyn Road.
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Borrowers win

both ways
From Mr T. Taylor

Sir,—I applaud the article

written by Alice Rawsthom
C April 19) on our budget plan,

and particularly her grasp of

foe scheme, except for one very
important omission. The plan

has a safety net so that changes
in interest rates of plus or
minus 3 per cent result in

monthly payments being re-cal-

culated. On some endowment
accounts the total reduction is

already 225 per cent with 1.75

per cent on most repayment
mortgages. With foe further

reduction in interest rates

anticipated by Alice Rawsthom
the borrowers win both ways

because they can reduce pay-

ments and stay in foe scheme.
In the event of some borrowers
qualifying for a re-calculation

of repayments all budget plan

(and gross profile) borrowers
would be given a revised figure.

Borrowers would then have foe

choice of reducing payments or

maintaining foe current level.

T. W. Taylor
Halifax Building Society,

PO Box 60,

Trinity Road,
Halifax, Yorkshire.

Joining the

EMS
From Mr IV. Grey

Sir,—Mr Peter Robeson (April

22) tried to make our flesh

creep with talk of the possible

consequences of our joining foe

European Monetary System. But
he made no mention of the real

consequences, in lost jobs and
output, of our earlier failure to

do so—consequences which by
now are acknowledged by all

but the handful of remain-
ing opponents of full member-
ship.

Snch membership is, of

course, no panacea or soft

option, just as it is quite

possible, given the same will to

heed the exchange rate message

and as far as possible keep foe

exchange rate stable, to obtain

the same benefits and avoid the

same pitfalls without it But let

us not, especially now that

monetary indicators are some-

what discredited and other

acceptable targets are in equally

short supply, turn up our noses

at a system which, though not

perfect (what is?), manifestly

works,

W. Grey
12, Arden Road NS.

The idea, similar to that being
pressed unsuccessfully on
teachers, is to provide an
incentive to doctors to practise

in ways that will encourage
patients to join their lists.

Market forces, in fact.

Entitlement to a good practice

allowance might, the review
suggests, be linked to other
factors as well, such as a
doctor's willingness to operate
outside normal hours and the

provision of extra services and
specialist clinics. Post-graduate

qualifications would also be
considered.

These have foe merit of being
so-called “objective measures."

What doctors do in these areas

is quantifiable and the BMA
sees no problem. It is, though,
concerned about foe suggestion

of “ professional assessment

"

as foe second criterion for a

good practice allowance.

Dr Michael Wilson, a York
GP for 25 years and current
chairman of the BMA's General

Medical Services Committee,
says the association is not

opposed in principle to doctors

sitting in judgment on their

fellows. In post-graduate train-

ing, they already do. “ But the

system must be agreed first

and should be seen to be fair

and equitable.”

Doctors have traditionally

been among the better-paid pro-

fessionals. Most people associate

their GP with a solid house and
a big car even if they rarely

• ADVERTISEMENT

give thought to foe long hours
many put in. Nevertheless,
while feeling secure about their

continued high status in society,

doctors do feel hard done by on
pay. For each of the past five

years, the recommendations of
the independent review body
on doctors' remuneration have
not been implemented in full.

Their average pay of £23,000
puts them on a par with a

middle-ranking civil servant
Dr Wilson says that changes

In contract must be a matter
for negotiation between the
BMA and the Department
The profession is likely to be

very concerned about the
still tentative health shops sug-
gestion. Mr Fowler, quoting the
maxim “ mert in diversity,” be-
lieves it is worth exploring the
possibility of a group of medical
professionals—doctors, dentists,

chemists, opticians and others

—

being brought together under
one roof as company employ-
ees. The concept is similar to
some local health care centres
in the US.
The BMA disagrees. Com-

panies. it argues, would be
motivated to provide foe
cheapest treatment and achieve
the highest profits. Under the
contract system, tbe emphasis
is said to be on foe best avail-

able treatment.
The idea of companies taking

profits out of the NHS is un-
welcome. says Dr Wilson.
The BMA is. however, keen to

talk, even if it will fight hard
to prevent foe creation of a

structure in which the “inde-
pendence” of GPs is threa-

tened.
The profession's leaders say

they are committed to progress.

They accept many of the pro-

posals outlined in the DHSS
review, including increased re-

sources for primary care in the
inner cities, an enhanced pub-
lic guidance role for pharma-
cists and the proposal, taken
from a separate report on com-
munity nursing, that neighbour-
hood nurses should be able to

prescribe a limited list of items,

such as dressings and ointments.

GPs today see themselves
increasingly as community pro-

fessionals. involved with issues

like family planning, child-care

and drug abuse as well as ill-

ness. Many, particularly in the

inner cities, are over-worked,
and their premises are often

cramped and ill-equipped. They
want chanae, but they want it

bv negotiation. In that respect,

they think the Fowler Green
Paper has made a reasonable
start.
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The Demerger offer won the
support of the holders of a total
of 37 per cent of Extel’s shares
by the first closing date on
April 18. Apart from Mr Max-
well it was also backed by MTiyr,

the fund management group
headed by Mr David Stevens,
chairman of United News-
papers. MIM owns nearly 9'“'^oVllilQ, ]Lfr ir._ IT _ * mxw mi

advisers, last week peT c™* 01 Estel.
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publishing group United News-
papers lost to Extel In a bid
contest three years ago.

The Demerger bid requires
acceptances from the owners of
90 per cent of Extel’s shares in
order to get the tax concessions
it considers necessary to make
the bid worthwhile.
However, if Demerger wins

the backing of more tban 50 per
cent of shareholders it plans to

urge the Extel board to recom-
mend acceptance.

Both sides were confident
yesterday that they would win
the battle though Kleinwort
announced it had bought a
further 200.000 Extel shares at
nearly 3S9p on Thursday. IQein-
wort has been supporting the
Extel share price in recent days,
promoting an unsuccessful com-
plaint from Demerger to the
Takeover Panel
The Demerger bid for Extel

is one of the most unusual to
be attempted in the present
takeover wave. A newly-created
company. Demerger, launched
a share-only offer, which it

valued at £173m, for Extel on
January 31.

Demerger, which was being
advised by Iflncorp, Earl, a
little-known corporate finance
house, announced plans to split

Extel into Its five component
parts — business and sporting

information, printing, advertis-

ing and public relations, pub-
lishing and computer systems.

They were all to be floated off

on tbe stock market with De-
merger retaining management
control of the core business and
sporting information operations.

Extel and many institutions

reacted scornfully to the

original Demerger bid but
when It added a cash alterna-

tive worth 4CK)p a share the

City started to take the offer

more seriously. Klelnwor? has
continued however to attack

Demerger for failing to reveal

the names of the institutions

which have underwritten the

cash alternative.

Extel has refused through-

out the two-month bid cam-
paign to issue a profits estimate

for the year ended March 31,

arguing it was saving this

figure in case it needed to fight

a takeover bid from Mr Max-
well or another predator.
Next week may produce

developments which will

require this estimate to be i

published.

Home Counties
in the red
after closures
An exceptional loss of £1.06m

arising from closures and
redundancies, has left Home
Counties Newspapers Holdings
with pre-tax losses of £461.000
“)rl9S5, against a profit of
-1.09m. At the half year stage
profits, of £324,000 had been
achieved, compared with
£621,000.

The group, which publishes
local weekly newspapers in
Greater London, Bedfordshire.
Hertfordshire and Buckingham-
shire, improved turnover from
£13.0Sm to £13.1901.
An unchanged total dividend

of 7p is being paid, with an
increased final of 5.5p (4.75p).
Losses per share are shown as
8.9p against earnings of 23.7p.
There was a £240.000 tax

credit (£494,000 charge), and
extraordinary credits amounted
to £10,000 (£884,000)
The company disposed of

150.000 of its Reuters Holdings
JB ordinary shares on April in

and 18 for £615,275 net. against :

a book value of £294.00ft. The
j

board proposes to reinvest the
;

proceeds in developing the
j

business. i

Westland chief favours inquiry
BY LIONEL BARBER

SIR JOHN CUCKNEY. chair-
man of Westland, the British
helicopter maker, yesterday
came out in favour of a Depart-
ment of Trade inquiry into the
controversial bout of share
dealing in the company earlier
this year.
Speaking at Westland's AGM.

Sir John said he would welcome
any event which would leave
the company in peace to get on

wtth its normal trading busi-

ness.
The share dealing contro-

versy centres on the role of
six mystery buyers who bought
almost 21 per cent of West-
land’s share capital during a
contested capital reconstruc-
tion. The buyers almost cer-

tainly voted in favour of West-
land's favoured partners.

Sikorsky, the US helicopter

maker, and Fiat of Italy against
a rival European aerospace con-
general meeting of shareholders
last February.

At the AGM. shareholders
backed a resolution to reduce
the company’s share premium
account, thus helping to elimi-

nate the substantial loss in

Westland's profit and loss

account and allowing the com-
pany to pay future dividends.

USM placing for Musterlin
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Tbe Musterlin Group, which
owns the art and travel book
publisher Phaidon, and book
packager. Equinox, is joining

the USM through a placing
which will capitalise the com-
pany at £7.1m.
The company was formed In

1981 after 3 management buy-
out of Pbaidon and Equinox
from the Dutch publishing
group. Elsevier-NDU, organised
by the chairman and managing
director, Mr George Riches.

The Musterlin Group’s turn-

over has increased from
£878.000 in 1981. the year of the
buy-out, to £3.28m last year.

In the same period pre-tax

profits have risen from £365.000

to £l.S2m.
The placing, arranged by

stockbrokers. Fielding Newson-
Smith, will release 1.35m
ordinary shares, 20 per cent of

the issued share capital, at 105p
per share. The issued shares

will be composed of 350.000

shares from the company’s
directors. 500.000 from institu-

tion shareholders and 500,000

new shares. After the placing

the directors will control 50.3

per cent of the company.
The proceeds of the placing
—£1.76m after expenses—will

be used initially to reduce
borrowings and to increase
working capita] and in the

longer term to finance acquisi-

tions in other areas of book
publishing.
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Cowan de

Groot to

buy Chart

Foulks
By Lionet Barber

Cowan, de Groot, the toys
and DIY importer distri-

butor, yesterday signalled a
major shift in direction
through an agreed £5.2m bid
for Chart Fonlfcs Lynch,
which offers tuition and corre-
spondence courses for the
banking, law and account-
ancy professions,

The Impetus for the
acquisition came from Mr
Philip Birch, chairman of
Ward White, the fast-growing
High Street retailer, who
joined the Cowan board last

January and acquired around
10 per cent of the company's
shares.

Cowan has outlined plans
for moving into financial

services such as marketing
and recruitment, offering
exciting possibilities, said Mr
Robin Wheeler, Chart's
managing director. He and
the Chart directors have
pledged irrevocably their
per cent holding.

Cowan is offering 24 new
shares for every 13 In Chart
On the basis of last night's
closing prices for Cowan, up
2p to 71p. tbe offer values
Chart trp 30p to 120p. at 131p
per share. Chart joined the
USM only last November with
a placing price of 86p per
share.

For the year ending April
1985, Cowan made £887.000
pre-tax profits (1984:
££S/).00ft) on £20.6m turnover
<1984: £26.7m). Profits for the
next six months rose from
£656.00/1 to £773.000. The
share offer, if folly accepted,
would represent 35 per cent
of the enlarged share capital,
dilating Mr Birch's stake to
around 7 per cent.

For the year ending last

December, Chart made pre-
tax profits or £334,000 (1984:
£113.000) on £23m turnover
(1984: £2m). Last year more
than 10.000 students took part
in the company's full-time,
and correspondence courses.
Net assets last December
amounted to £704,000.

Staffs. Potteries hits

out at Coloroll bid

By David Goodhart

Staffordshire Potteries yes-
terday launched its most
vigorous attack to date on
Coloroll—which is bidding
£14m for it In its final de-
fence document before the
hid closes on May 5, Stafford-

shire said that several impor-
tant customers were express-
ing concern about a possible
Coloroll takeover.

“ Customers are already
expressing serious concern
and, in the case of one very
important customer, all long
term development business

has been stopped,” states the
document.

Staffordshire also attacked
CoIoroIPs reputation for

growth- “On a pro forma basis

Coloroll's profits increase

over last year is forecast to be
only 20 per cent—signific-

antly less than onr own
increase of 42 per cent.’Most
of the growth is likely to
come from the reeeot acquisi-

tions. Wallmates and Worley.”
It took issue wtth ColorolTs

claim that tbe company most
be embarrassed by the fact

that UK earthenware sales to

the US increased by 71 per
cent In 1985 because “our
own sales to the US Increased

by SO per cent in 1985.”

Siebe
Siebe, the safety products

and engineering group, yes-

terday continued Its martlet
purchases of shares of AFV
Holdings, the process engi-
neering group for which it

launched a £182m takeover
bid on Thursday.

Kleinwort Benson, Siehe’s
merchant bank, bought a
farther 1.74m shares at 575p
yesterday—equivalent to 5.5

per cent of APVs equity—to
take the total holding of the
Siebe camp to 14-9 per cent.

Clive Discount
Mr Robert Maxwell, the

publisher of Mirror Group
neswpapers, has accepted the
agreed offer made for Clive
Discount by Prudential Bathe
Securities of the US in res-
pect of his 24 per cent stake
hi the company.
Mr Maxwell acquired his

stake after the announcement
of the Bache bid, giving rise
to speculation that he anight
launch a counter offer. How-
ever, toe Baebe bid was
declared unconditional 0D
April 18.

Suter salary

Mr David Abell, chairman
#f Suter. the acquisitive
engineering and distribution
group, had hLs salary more
than doubled in 1985 accord-
Ing to the company’s accounts
published yesterday. His
Income rose, to £205.729 from
£94,i 13 in 1984. Two other
executive directors, Mr Tony
Owen and Mr Bob Morris,
also earned over £10(1,000.
Mr Ahell said that hfe bask

salary for 1985 was £125.000
and the rest was bonus
directiy related to profit
which also more than doubled
between 1984 and 1985.

Sunlight Service

rises to over £5n
Sunlight Service Group has

increased full year taxable
profits from £4.37m to £5-2m.
mainly reflecting further pro-
gress on the textile mainten-
ance side.

This operation contributed
£6.15m (£5.19m) in 1985 and
more than offset a downturn
from £692,000 to £65,000 com-
mercial cleaning. Security
operations made a higher
£676,000 (£348.000) and con-
tributions from elsewhere rose
from flS.OOO to £194,000.

Total gruap turnover was
£6?.S2m, against 338.04m, and
pre-tax profits were struck after

virtually unchanged central

overbead and interest charges
of £1.88m (£l.S7m).
Earnings per lOp share were

18.42p (adjusted 21.48p) before
extraordinary debits of £17.000
(£1.36m>. The final dividend
is being raised to 7.45p (6.67p),

which lifts the total payout on
the enlarged rights capital to

9p (8.05p).
Sunlight says that results for

the eariy months of 1988 have
been encouraging, and the com-
pany is confident that good
progress will be made.
The period of integrating

acquisitions is complete and
tiie divisional operational

management structures have
been strengthened. Sunlight

savs ft is now In a position to

offer Its key services to all

the major commercial and in-

dustrial centres in the country.

• comment
Sunlight’s problem area sticks

out like a sore thumb. The
contract cleaning operation is

barely in profit overall duo to

losses—probably a touch over

£200,000—on its "privatisa-

tion” work and intense com-

petition in the traditional field,

of office and factory cleaning.
The latter is getting a hit easier

but even with some cost cut-

ting its privatised cleaning

work is stuck with loss making
contracts for a few years yet
But that should not slowvthe
group down too much. The tex-

tile activities continue strong;

industrial garments had an ex-

cellent year in 1985 and despite

a shaky start in linen hire,

profit margins were bade on
form in the rioting half. The
developing security business is

obviously successful and the

first full time contributionfrom
Custodian this year should be
worth comfortably in excess of

£300,000 after financing charges.

That puts U6 on target for

£6.301 pre-tax—a p/e of under
11 at 205p.

Woolworth planning for

£150m spending spree
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Woolwofth Holdings, the
stores group which is fighting a
£1.6m takeover bid from Dixons,

the electrical retailer, yesterday
unveiled plans to spend £150xn

on expanding and redeveloping

Its outlets over the next year.

A total of £84m will be
spent on B and Q. Woolworth’s
DIY superstore chain; £43m
will be spent on Woolworth
stores and £14m on Comet, tbe
out-of-town electrical group. A
further £10m will be spent on
property redevelopment

This expansion will take the
group’s combined total of out-

lets to more than 1,200, and

117m square feet of trading
space and create 2500 jobs over
the next year. Woolworth said.

At Woolworth 20 stores will

undergo a major refurbishment
and 200 will be redesigned.
Comet will open or relocate 84
stores followed by a farther 50
in 1087. B and Q will open 29
new outlets including four
relocations.

Mr Geoff Mulcahy, Woolworth
chief executive, said: .."This
year’s expansion programme
signals clearly our determina-
tion not to be deflected by
Dixons from our retailing

strategies.”

Reuters set for growth
THE CURRENT year was shap-
ing up as another year of
excellent revenue and profit

growth for Renters Holdings,
Sir Christopher Hogg; the com-
pany's chairman, told share-
holders at yesterday’s annual
meeting.
He hoped the Government

would abandon the 5 per cent
stamp dnly on American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs)
proposed in the UK Budget
“ If applied, this tax would

make US acquisitions in ex-
change for shares more expen-
sive for Reuters and impose an
unwelcome and unwaranted
penalty on our expansion in
North America,” he said.

“It would also be unfair to

US shareholders, who have
become keen supporters of
Reuters, and at variance with
free market principles. It would
be most inopportune at a time
when securities trading Is

poised to develop internation-
ally to the benefit of investors

on both sides of the Atlantic
and around the world. We sin-

cerely hope that this initiative

will be abandoned."
Reuters revenue and profits,

he said, had continued to grow
in line with targets this year
so far.

He added: "The level of new
business booked has been ex-
cellent and all our major pro-
ducts are doing very well. New
business In Europe is outstand-
ing and North American sales
have made good progress."

Downturn
at Geers

Grossand
payout cut
LOWER pretax profits; down
from £lR3m to £813.000, re re-

ported by Geers Grosv dver-

tisfng agent and consultant, for

1985. The directors say 1 wa£
a year of retrenchment fr the

group, andrtop mahageraeit has

been restructured. .

Although, tbe savings ar not

reflected in the year-end reults,

staffing has been cut and
overheads were reduced, ftr R.

Gross, the chairman, says that

although New York conthues

to be the predominant fenure

In the group's turnover, fusi-

ness in both London and Jew

New York has been consolid.ted

to form a firm base for futire

growth;
The final dividend is cut

2p to 1.5p net for a total dovn

from 4p to 3p, and stated earn-

ings per 10p- share fell fiwn

9.4p to S.8p. .
-

Group turnover for the yar
rose from £121.98m to £129.11n.

Tax was considerably lower at

£249/N)0 compared. wth
£577,000. There were extra-

ordinary debts of £88,000 agaust
£853,000.

In his interim statement fa

November, the- chairman said

the merger -between Geerr

Gross West with . Speers

Gross Advertising had been
completed. And although- that

-

action would not affect 1985 re-

sults. it was expected to pro-

vide considerable benefit in the

future.

• comment
In many ways Geers Gross ful-

fils the City’s worst fears about
the advertising sector. In 1985

tbe agency lurched from crisis

to crisis. The managing-director
sold his shares hetweejj the
annual --results and- the
announcement of sharply re-

duced profits- at tbe AGM, the

annual report showed that
directors’ - emoluments., were
greater tban shareholders’ divi-

dends; and both the US and UK
agencies lost a string of impor-
tant accounts. It. is a measure of

the City’s disillusion with the
agency/that this set of results

was greeted with relief. Geers
Gross’s shares rose by 2p yester-
day to 74p. Tbe .directors have
done thelr bestto convince the
City that they ' are getting to

grips with the problems.; The
management structure of. the
US agency has been overhauled
and the same process is about
to begin in the. UK. Although
tiie move to new premises will

produce a short term increase,

in costs for the London agency,!

overall overheads will be re-
1

duced by 10 per cent. Advertisj

ing is an ephemeral industry
and agencies find it difficult M
recover, from a losing streaH

The City is pessimistic abou)

profit projections for 1986 an
favours just over £lm and a p/]

of 16^ which has little hope c

recovery now- that the bi

rumours have receded. . .

Thomas Warrington
.
Thomas Warrington & Sons,

engaged In building and public
works contracting, incurred a
pre-tax loss of £732,000 for
1985, against £48.000. Turnover
was £l3.95m (£13m).
There is a solitary nominal

final .dividend - of Ip, which
compares with the 255p pay-
ment and 4p total in 1984.

HiDsdown buys more Berisford
BY LIONEL BARBER

HQlsdown Holdings, the food
and furniture manufacturer,
which has launched a £488m bid

for S. and W. Berisford, the
commodity trader, has raised

its stake in Berisford to just
under 12 per cent.

Kleinwort Benson, acting In

concert wtth Hlllsdown, bought
Im shares at 242p per share. It

is believed to have bought more
shares yesterday. Along with a
9 per cent statke pledged bv
Barclays Merchant Bank, acting

on behalf of Femrzzi, the Italian

food and agricultural group.
Hillsdown now speaks for about
21 per cent of Berisford.
Hlllsdown Is offering nine

shares for every It in Beris-

ford. On the basis of last

night’s closing prices for HHls-
down, ud 16t> to Slip, the offer

values Berisford, up 8p to Z48p.

at 254p per share. Tate and
Lyle, tire sugar refiner, which
has signalled its intention to bid
for Berisford providing a man-
agement buy-out for the com-
modify trading.business ean be
achieved in the next fortnight
closed at 648p, up 5p.

J. O. Walker
J- O. .Walker,

. timber
Importer, returned to the black
in the second half of 1985 and
achieved a £168423 taxable
profit for the year.
The result, attained cm turn-

over of £11.89m (£11 18m),.
compares with ‘the £415.786
profit earned in 1984. Earnings
per share were 14.8p (32.7p).
A lower final dividend of 3p

(3.5p) is being paid, -which
reduces the total from 5p to 4p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
.

Date. Corie- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year - year

British Assets 2nd' int 0.48 — . 0.44* — 1.78*
Chepstow Racecourse 1 — . 1 - i . 1

Clayton _V. -5.5 . —r S 7 . <j

Fleming Universal ... 4 July 29 6 R- 8 .

Geers Gross .....‘15 July .11 2 3 ’4
Home Counties —

' 5.5 June 16 4.75. 7 - 7.

Huntleigh Tech, - It — — 1.5 — .

Southend Stadium 0-56 Aug, 2 0-55 0.56 0,55
Sunlight Service ...... 7.45t June 18 6i67 9 8.05
System* Reliability ... 3.5 JulyTO 2.88 5 4.2
Towles 2.9 — 2.9 2.9 '

2.8

J. 0. Walker 3 July 7 3.5 4 . 3
Tbos. Warrington 1 — 2.25 1 4

' _

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

5 Unquoted stock.

P & O lifts

stake in Stock

Conversion
Peninsular ' ..and Orientij

Steam Navigation move
quickly yesterday to raise ft

shareholding in Stock Conve:
sion, the property grouq fd
which it has launched a £377®
takeover, bid.

P t o began its fight for co$
trol of Stock Conversion on
Thursday by announcing that i!

had agreed to purchase a 26^
per cent stake held by StoCkley,
another property company.

Yesterday, the shipping and
property group said that ait

associate company had pur**
chased IRra .ordinary shares Irr

Stock Conversion—amounting
to 3.44 per cent of the com-
pany’s equity—at prices of

between 700p and 712p. The
deferred stock offer terras <|i

the hid valued Stock Conversior
shares at 720p each, and then
was a cash alternative of 67fii

Henry Ansbacher, .the xneren
ant bank, also announced yej
terday that, toeether with nor
discretionary1

clients.' it intendei
fin the absence of a third-part
bidVto accept the P & O offei

Yesterday’s moves mean tbs
F & O has,' by last nigh;
secured 37.26 per cent of Stoc
Conversion’s ordinary shares.

Berkeley Hay Hill ;

WITH improvements being aei
in .both property developo^zr
and contracting and prof
invesment Berkeley and
HUl Investments reported]
able profits of £535.000 forl&SS
against losses of £192,000|pr«-
viously.

The result was achit
turnover np from £2.'
£3-24m and followed th_
into profits in the first hs

After tax of £58.000 a
,

credit) and extraordinary
of £332.000 (£329,000
earnings per lOp share
USM-uuoted company
at 0.5Bp (0.19p loss).
At -the annual meetii^

proposed that the chairm}
R- J. Henstock will be
by Mr D. Fitzgerald,
also become chief exec
Henstock will remain
board. ...

Rotaflex
Rotaflex, the lighting piduefcu.

£.™UP faang a hostile £3lm\.bid from Emess Ughtii w1

appointed S. G. Cg a
financial advisers.

' 5

Stanelco placing
Stanefe* intends to raiseabout a,*1 by a private

j ting
ordmar>' share- -

proposed price of 43p eat i

T
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SrlffjlH —

a sflsilis
z° nit**

DBA 8.7 a.7 T7.J
B3J> «A WJK.4
RS.S 8.6 3.3 18.4
R3.8 BA 3.2 16.1

U8.0 8.4 3.1 ISA
R2.5 3.6 8.4 lfl.4

ubJbjI B.OllSit

ISftrOB
m.mb ius
1100 F.P.MAM F.P.
96.637 F.p.
1100 CIO
4100 UJ10
B8.148J F.P.

•7.988 BZO "

2 P-P.

_ 44 F.P.
•4J17E30

A Nil
*00p p.p.

I09A51 E40
44 F.P.— F.P.— F.p.

199.88ft B4D
fS8.B8S£40
191.956 F.p,

FJ».W F.P.
1B9.4BU B85

II I F.P.

11/7 871j— 11 s
86/4 Mu
16/4 1Q71,
5/7 11%
S/7 10k— 98k

29/b
9/6 107p— SB— 1181|

2Bf4 IflJj
99/6 lOf^m

lih 4a
B

- lS8p— look

SoTfl 41k I

1/8 43S. I
95/4 H4k
16/5 130k
188/5 IDSp
I1B/7 51k
|86/5 I28p

RIGHTS OFFERS

Amount

paid

up Latest
Ranune.
data

Nil 50/S
F.P. 30/5
Nil 30)6
F.P. 18/6
Nil »
Nil 13/6
F.P. 23/6
F.P. 0/5
F.P. 6/5
Nil 23/5
F.P. 8/5
F.P. 83/5
Nil 13/6
Nil 30/5
F.P.
F.P. 2IB

High I Low

_9pm|Aqii8Mutum A 8p —

.

865 Amos. Newspaper*.__
9pm Bensons Crisps lOp

156 Croat Nicholson

52pm Grattan
289 Craycoat (Iflp)
BOO Haywood Williams ...

106 laoabs (W-R.I—
55pm Lon. it Manchester Grp -
90 Martin (AJ 20p .Z-
69 Ponton

.

85pm Share Drug lOp... _
84prn Tumor A Nowall Cl
118 WSLBp.
561 IWolsalay..

oo
~

Bpm
865 -IB
9pm

166 +B
80pm —8
32pmi—

B

842 -fl
818
180
35pm I— IB
90
69
40pm —
31pm -8
145 -10
570

h,„V n“ 1CIlatil“*£**• UB«BUy tost day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures

Sfuwl 2
prospectus eatlmatao. g Assumed dividend and yWd. F Forecast

dividend cover on earn Inga updated by latest interim statemant H Dividendand TTtfd baud on ptoapactua or other official wxdmnn lor 1887. R Forecastannuahand dividend, cover and p/a ratio based on prospectus or attar official
mtunatns. r Indicated dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio
oases on latest annuel earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend
rate, cover based on previous year’s earnings. 5 Issued by tender, I Offered
holdere of ordlneiy shares aa a “rights." By introduction. « Issued by way of
capitalisation. 5 Placing pries. §g Rslntroduoed. H Issued In connection with
reorgan ination merger or takeover. Allotment price. £ Unlisted securities
market- R Dealt In under Role 635 (3). * Dealt In under Rule 535 (4) (•).
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Adler deal

‘a critical’

W. German
cartel case
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

THE WEST German carted
-office believes the proposed
takeover of Triumph-Adler.
the office equipment subsid-
iary of Volkswagen (VW). by
Olivetti of Italy, could he a

.

M
fairly critical case ” and may

not decide whether to approve
the deal until September.

This emerged after prelim-
inary talks yesterday between
representatives of the cartel
office and VW. It is under-
stood that the official notifica-

tion by VW and Olivetti of
the proposed takeover is likely
to reach the ’office sometime
next week.
After that, the cartel auth-

orities have four months to
investigate before pronoune-

- Ing on the deal, and Indica-
tions are that this period will
probably be used to the full.

It . is pointed out that,
according to figures currently
available, Triumph-Adler has
about 30 per cent of the West
German electronic typewriter
market and Olivetti about an-
other 10 per cent

The question facing the
cartel office is whether these
shares give the two com-
panies together an unaccept-
ably strong position In the
domestic market, even allow-
ing for the argument that
Europeans need to co-operate
in the face of competition
from Japan.
The problem is believed

.to arise only in the electronic
typewrite rsector and not in
other fields of Trinmph-
Adler-OUvettl activity—for
example personal computers.

It was announced earlier
this week that Olivetti was
taking' over VW*s 98 per cent
in Triumph-Adler and that
VW was taking a 5 per cent
holding in Olivetti.

G. B. G.
CapitalLtd

The net asset value
at 31st March, 1986

was
C$2.93

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was
C$2.52

European
AssetsTrust

Tto net asset value nt
31 tt March 1986 wee

DFI 7.67

LADBROKE INDEX
1,355-1,361 (+»)

Based an FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

From Monday 38/4/86
Trading hours Mill be

9.05 am-9.00 pm
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Hong Kong tribunal censures Li Kashing
BY DAVID DODWELL IN KONG KONG

MR LT KASHING, one Of Hong
Kong’s wealthiest and most
widely known businessmen, was
yesterday censured with seven
other executives for culpable
insider dealing in connection

with share trading in Inter-

national City Holding, local

property group, between Jan-
uary and June 1984.

Censure came tiom the Hong
Kong Insider Dealing Tribunal.

The 16-month inquiry- was
concluded yesterday with the
publication of a weighty report

on share dealing linked with an
abortive HK$900m (USSH5.8m)
property deal between ICH and
Everbright, the Peking-linked
group headed by Mr Wang
Guangying. one of China's

leading “ red capitalists.''

Mr Wang was criticised fnr
allowing the “ true character of

the negotiations, and then the

transaction itself, to be mis-
represented fundamentally to

the Hong Kong public.*'

Censure is the severest

N punishment N
available to the

tribunal, though companies
employing offenders are ex-

pected to “ have regard ** to

tribunal reports. Further action

against Mr Li is not expected.

Mr Justice Philip Clough,

who headed the ICH tribunal,

complained of a "lamentable
general ignorance” in Hong
Kong about regulations on in-

sider dealing. He said there -was

no sign of awareness in com-
panies investigated about pro-
visions fo? “Chinese Wails" to

be set up to keep price sensitive

information away from directors

or executives who deal in

shares on the company's behalf.

The judge called for new pro-

cedures to streamline future

tribunal inquiries, and said the

work or the tribunal would have
more credibility if hearings

were held in public. Only one
tribunal has previously been
convened. After a two-year in-

vestigation, its findings were in-

conclusive.

The tribunal reports at a time

when the Hong Kong. Govern-
ment is trying to improve super-
vision of Hong Kong's stock mar-
ket. including fulled disclosure

of shared calings by directors

of loal companies. The laxity

of existing legislation is seen as

damaging to the international

credibility of dealings on Hong
Kong's slock market.

The Inquiry mainly focused
on dealings In TCH shares in

January 1984, and In June of
the same year. In January Mr
Li Hashing, who had a control-

ling interest in ICH through
Cheung Kong, his master com-
pany, announced the sate for
HKS900m of eight blocks of
residential property to a com-
pany controlled by Mr Wang's
Everbright

At the time, Hnng Kong's
stock market, and the property
market in particular, were
deeply depressed by uncertain-

ties arising from the secret

Slno-Brltish negotiations over
Hong Kong's future after 1997.

News of such a major property
purchase by a powerful Peking-
linked company lifted the stock
market, and ICH's share price

in particular.

At the end of June. Mr Wang
Guangying backed out of the
deal, revealing the existence of

a “break clause " which en-
titled him to the return of

Everbright ’s deposit; plus in-

terest. News of the collapse
of the deal swept ICH shares
down to about 36 cents in July.
The tribunal concluded that,

had the market been aware in
January of this break clause,

ICH's share price would not
have soared as high as it did.

The report said the price of
ICH shares “had been stimu-
lated, with Wang's acquies-
cence, by misleading reports.”

The tribunal concluded that
a company called Starpeace,
controlled by Mr Ll, had been
guilty of culpable insider deal-

ing when It sold almost 56
ICH shares In the period i

vest! gated. Tt found that 2

Chow Chin-Wo, a director

ICH and Starpeace, and fina

cial controller of Cheung Kon
wa$ the executive directly i

volred in culpable Insider de;
ing-

Mr Li ''demonstrably fi

relevant information" to ?
Chow, the tribunal sai

Instead, it shouid here been h
duty to prevent him from de«
ing in ICH shares.

The tribunal criticised I
Ll for being aware that deta:

of the ICH deal were being m
represented in the press, b
doing nothing to correct ti

misunderstanding.

Mr Li and Mr Chow we
found to have a high level
culpability. Other Chew
Kong executives to be foui
guilty of culpable insider de-
ing were Mr George Zang, T

George Magnus, and Mr Albf
Chow.

First-quarter operating

earnings doubled at Aetna

Lafarge Coppee
j Cockerill Sambre expects

GypsooTmove more a«er big toss
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

AETNA LIFE Casualty, the big-

I gest shareholder-owned insur-
ance company in the US. said its

first-quarter operating earnings
more than doubled to $141m or
$1.21 a share from $57m or 51
cents a share in the year-ago

|

period.
The earnings surge reflects

the continued recovery of the
US insurance sector. Mr James
Lynn, chairman, noted: "All
divisions of the company re-

ported better operating results."

However, he cautioned, "sub-
stantial further improvement
will be necessary to recover
from the impact of the severe
-down cycle in the casualty-
property business."

In the latest period realised
net capital gains of $71m and a
$38m tax credit made final net
earnings $250m or S2J2Q a share
—almost five times net earnings
in the yeariago period. In the

1985 first quarter a $lm realised

capital loss resulted in final net
earnings of $56m or 50 cents a

share.

Aetna is the latest in a string

of major US insurance groups
to post buoyant first quarter net

1

earnings and dramatic year-on-

year operating gains. The earn-
ings rebound reflects firmer
policy prices and a substantial
improvement in underwriting
loss ratios. A big jump in port-

folio investment gains reflects

the impact the recent equity
and bond market rallies.

The company said that higher
premiums and stricter standards
for underwriting were major
factors in the improved earn-
ings. However, in a reference
to much publicised insurance
crisis in the US. it noted that
this had created “availability
problems " for insurance buyers.

Dassault family seeks to

reclaim aircraft maker
FRANCE’S Dassault familv is

seeking to buy back S per cent
of the shares in the leading
French aircraft manufacturer in

a move which would effectively
return the company from state
to family control. Renter reports
from Paris.

Avion* Marcel Dassault
Breguet Aviation, a world
leader In the .production of
fighter planes and best known
for its Mirage jets, was brought
under state control in 1981.

Mr Serge Dassault, son of
Marcel Dassault, the aviation
pioneer, who died last week, is

now negotiating with France's
new right-wing government to
get the company back into
family hands.

The state now holds 46 per
cent of the shares, but a sys-

tem of double voting rights for
some of the shares give the
Government a narrow voting
majority.

Mr Dassault said he was also

negotiating for an end to the
system of double voting rights.

He added, however, that no
agreement had yet been
reached. I

UCB declines, pays more
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

UCB, the Belgian pharmaceuti-
cals, chemicals and films group,
failed to hold the pre-tax profits

ground it gained during what it

calls the " excellent year” of
1984.
Results for 1985, published

yesterday, show that group pre-

tax profits slipped to BFr 1.59bn

($35m) from BFr l.Sbn the
year before. At the net level

there was a marginal increase

to BFr 1.37bn from BFr 1.36bn,

largely as a result of funds
coming in from fire insurance
claims and from lower pro-

visions than in previous years.

But UCB is raising its divi-

dend payments. With a final on

ordinary shares of BFr ISO net,

the total payments for 1985
come to BFr 190 per share
against BFr 175 for 1984.

Although the slip in pre-tax

profits is partly explained by
higher research and develop-

ment costs and an increasingly

heavy investment programme,
market conditions turned
against the company.

Competition intensified across

the three main sectors of group

activities. Pharmaceuticals
were affected by the expiry of
patents and the entiy on the
market of tike products at lower

|

prices.
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By Our Financial Staff

LAFARGE COPPEE. the
French cement and building
materials group, plans to take
between TO per cenl and 40 per
cent of the holding company
being formed to make a lever-

aged buyout of National
Gypsum, rhe second biggest US
plasterboard producer.

The move would represent an
investment by Lafarge of at

least S9m and possibly $36m. It

is dependent on approval by the
US authorities and on the
acceptance by National Gypsum
of the buyout approach, which
coincides with a takeover
approach from WicKes. a US
building products group.

Under the deal Lafarge would
issue some 4 per cent of its

capital to National Gypsum. In
exchange. Lafarge would
acquire National Gypsum’s 60
per cent interest in a French
plaster producer, and take con-
trol of National Gypsum's dis-

tribution terminals in the Great
Lakes region of the US.

National Gypsum and Lafarge
have co-operated in the French
plasterboard industry for the
past 20 years, links that would
be threatened if the Wickes
takeover bid were to succeed.
Lafarge also points out that it

has North American units that

fit in well with National Gyp-
sum’s operations.

National Gypsum's turnover
last year totalled $J.S4bn. At

i

Lafarge, sales for 1985 were
FFr 17.4bn ($2.5bn) from which
the group staged an increase of
more than half in net earnings
to FFr 766m.

FURTHER cuts at Cockerill
Sambre. the state-owned
Belgian stpel producer, are in
pmspert after another year nf
heavy losses. A large deficit is

projected for 1986.
ThfM-c was a net loss In 19S5

of BFr 6bn fSI34ml, Cockerill
Sambre announced yesterday.
The loss would have been
BFr 7bn but for the sale of
assets.

Although tlu* European steel
market, on which Cockerill
depends for some 75 per cent
of sales, was more stable last

year than in 1984. when turn-
over rose hy less than 1 per cent
to BFr Sfibn.

The market itself does not
seem buoyanr enough on its

own to pull Cockerill Sambre
into a better financial position.

The group la budgeting t]

year for a loss of BFr 4.5bn.
is said to have lost BFr 12
during the 1986 first quarter.

Cockerill’s board Is espec-
now to look for further ecr/
mips. It had in any case planr
to shed a further 1.700 peo>
from its payroll this v»
largely through early rrii

menr. This would leave i

number of employees at 14.?

compared with over 41,000
1974.

Although Cockerill Sambre
taking the benefit of cheat
raw material costs in t

market, place, the effects of

restructuring program
devised in 19R3 have b*
slower in coming through tl

first estimated.

Vehicle side li
BY OLL1 VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

AMER, the diversified Finnish
industries group, has reported
a 66 per cent increase in profit

before extraordinary items to
FM 68.2m for the first

six months of this year. Gross
sales rose by 20 per cent to
FM 2.4hn (S500m)

Extraordinary items, mainly
sales of fixed assets, lifted net
profit to FM 141m ($28m).

Amer's vehicle business,

which includes imports of

Finland’s leading car ma'
Toyota, contributed most to 1

growth, with sales up 27 j

cent Vehicle business accoui
for over 50 per cent of t

group's total sales.

Mr Heikki O. Salonen, chr
man and chief executive, a

cited the communications bu
ness as well as paper mercha
ing and converting as good p
formers with 21 and 17 per cc

growth respectively.

Pernod ahead
on 24% rise

in turnover
By David Housego in Paris

PERNOD RICARD. the French

|

spirits and soft drinks group,
showed an 11.2 per cent rise

in net profits last j-ear to FFr
452m (S64m).

The increase was on the basis

of a 24 per cent rise in turn-

over (excluding taxi to FFr
10.3bn. The sales increase, how-
ever. reflects the acquisitions

made by the group — including
La Societe des Vi ns de France,

the French wine group, and
Ramazzotti, the Italian distribu-

tor.

French wine and liquor sales

now account for 46 per cent of

group turnover with non-alcoho-
lic drink sales in France
accounting for a further 30 per
cent. Only 24 per cent of group
turnover now comes from
abroad.

Granville & Co. Limited

Membar ol The National Association ol Security Daaters
and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 121“
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FLAYsKopl? liGAMES

HASBRO,INC,
is delighted to report results for .

theyear ended 29 December 19S5 -

their firstyear as a listed Company
ontheLondon StockExchanga

(MahonsofUS IMJare
ExceptPerPhareDauj
IfisS

s
1«4
$

3663
S

NetRevenues i2r>3 710
Operating Profit V-'} *SL
Eami ngs beforeIncome 'ftx 1 ! ir. !!<• oil

Net Earnings yy r.j V*

Earnings percommon share fullydDured Sm 1LC-4 0.97

"OurcommitTnent to Europe has beenrewardedwith stron; consumerncreptanceof
productssuchasMvUMePony.TheThinsforiners,'WtczlesandMBGames.
Ifyouwould liteacopy ofour 1985 Annual Repon wowould bepleased to sendyou
oneuponrequest to:

MelanieFellow’ef
,
HalesTtmer Limited,

II Gough Square,London EC4A3DE.
*IfeL'(pl)5S33WL' Stephen rl3?serJelii

Chairman and Chier Executive Offices
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£ IN NEW YORK
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Forward premiums and discounts apply

to tha U.S. dollar

factors stall tended to point
towards a lower dollar. The US
umt touched a high of DM 2.2140
against the D-mark but closed
at DM 2.1S10 down from 2.1990
on Thursday. It was also lower

dollar’s exchange rate Index fell

from 114.6 to 114,1.

Sterling closed at Its worst
level of the day. Its exchange
rate index opened at 76.6 and
declined steadily to finish at
75.9 down from 76.4 on Thurs-
day. Yesterday's UK undo
figures were a great disappoint-
ment with a record visible trade
deficit of £1.14bn and an esti-

mated current account deficit
of £53Sm after a surplus in
February of £2S2m. The pound
held steady against the dollar
at SI.5380 from $1.5355 but the
weakness of the US unit meant

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Cocoa price nears

three-year low
BT RICHARD MOONEY

THE PRICE slide which has jected world surplus for 196!*-

been the main feature of the 19SG to 24.000 tonnes from
cocoa market this year resumed 62.000 tonnes previously, seems
this week as producing to have cut little ico with cocoa
countries, evidently tired of analysts, who still see thfr
waiting for a rally, decided to current supply/demand balance
accept the low returns they as “top-heavy." Further down-
have been resisting in recent ward pressure on the market
weeks. has been provided by the dol-

A bearish sui»"*v demand lar’s continued slide against the
has been provided by the dol-

opera tors feel that rise took the
market too far, too fast, leav-

l
h« ini It vuineraWe to a sizeable

Bank of England figures, the compared with FFr 10.7?!

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

8.30 am
9.00 am

10.00
1 1.00 am _iii;j

Noon
L00 pm [

2.00 pm
3.00 pm
4.00 pm

April 25 Previous Day's
April ZS spread Close One month
US 1 .5245 -1 .6385 1-5375-1.5385 0A9-OA6c pi
Canada 2.1179-2.-13*1 2.1280-2.1310 0.29-0.17c pi
Nethlnd. 3.76^-3.82’. 3 78I..3.79U 1».-1Sc pm
Belgium bB.T8S9.20 53.fl5-SS.S5 15-IOc pm
Danmark 12.35U-12.53 1

> 12L40V12.41 1. —
Ireland 1.1005*1.1185 1.1010-1.1030 0.05-0.l5p di
W. Ger. 3.33**-3.39 3.35-3.36 1V1*pl pm
Portugal 212.46-224.44 217.27-220.58 17Q-41SC die
Spam 213.13-215.97 213.13-213 80 20-SSc dis
Italy 2294V -23301

. 2304-2305 4-

7

1
, lire die

Norway 10.6P.-10.7S>* 10.74U-10.75U 2V3ore die
France 10.e3V10.82U 10.68-10.69 2U-Z4C pm
Sweden 10 81-10.S9U 10.83V-10.84U 1-1>»ore dra
Japan 257V-261 258-259 1.32-1.23ypn
Austria 23.59-Z3.B5 23.59-23.54 12».-10Vqro f

Switz. 2.78li-2.84 2.79V2.80'. IVlUc bm
OTHER CURRENCIES

Arg ‘tlnaJl. 2578-1.3 702,0.3300- 0.85 1

0

Ausalla j2.08B8-3.09a0t.38B6-l.3700
Brazil 21.03-21.16

J
13.77-13.84

Finland -.[7.6000.7.8200.4.9780-4.9800
Graeco -.'211.36-21S.65il37.61-14Q.40
H a

tons —/ 1 5.85*5- 1 1.8765, 7.7625 7.767 5
•ran J 119.60* I 78.40-
K uwait ...,0.4380 -0.439 0;0.2a71tt-0. 28 7&0
UlX tllirg; 68.45-68.86 44.90-44,60
Malaysia.;3.B2 95- 3.9485a.SB00-2.5B50
N' riand.i 2.6295-2.85.15 1.7230-1.7275
Saudi Ar. 5.fifiB0-5.5760;3,6495-3,G510
Sin'oore. 13.3435-3.3545:2.1875-2.1925
S Af. (Cml'3 . 1 175 -3. 1 300 2.04 1 0-2.0490
S. Ar. (Fni.i4.9 2 65 -6.092 0.5.2280-3.3335
UA.E.„...lB.6076-8.6l75j5.6715-5,6745

* Selling rate.

CURRENCY RATES

10.63V10.8ZU 10.68-10.69
10 81-10 89U 10.83V-10.84
257V-261 258-259 1.32-1.23/ pm 5.91 3 82-3.48pm

a 23.59-Z3.85 23.59-23.64 12'.-10Vqro pm 5.94 31r>-Z7Upm
2.78V2.84 2.79V -2.80V 1*j-l'.epm 8.16 4U-4pm

Belgian rate re lor convertible francs Financial franc 69.60-69.70.
Six-month forward dollar 2.20-2.1 5c pm. 12-month 3.73-3. 56c pm.

7.
1

Three
One month P a- months
0.a9-0.46c pm 3 71 1.27 -1.22pm
0.29 -0.17c pm 1.30 0.54-0. 38pm
1»s-1*kc pm 5 36 4*4-44pm
15-IOc pm 220 42-33pm

0.05-0.1 5p die -1 09 par-0.20dis
I’aOlipl pm 6.51
17Q-fll5c dis -15.53 440-1 170d is

20-fiSc dis -2.39 95-2KWie
4-7*1 lire dis -3.01 11-20dls

2*f-3ore dis -2.89 8L-9*fdis
2VZ4C pm 3.02 TV^Sp1*!

1-1 5iore d<9 -1 46 1V2*.dls

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

April 25 spread Cine One month

UKt 1.6245-1.5386 1.6375-1.5385 0.49-0.46c pm
Irelandt 1-3705-1.3950 1-3910-1,3920 0.S5-O 45c pm
Canada 1.3845-1.3875 1.3645-1.3855 0.26-0 30c die

Nethlnd. 2.0580-2.4980 2.4625-2.4635 0.33-0.30c pm
Belgium 44.50-45.15 44.50-44.60 5-7c die
Danmark 3 06V-8.1BU 8.06V8.07 —
W. Ger. 2.1765-2.2140 2.1805-2.1815 0.47-0 «Zpf pm
Portugal 146-147*, 146-146*, 160-310c dio

Spain 138 85-140.72 138 85-139.00 55-75c die

Italy 1437-1515 1498-7439 6V8 lire die

Norway 6.96V -6.99V 6.98V6.99 3V4or« die

France 6.94V7.05V 6 94*.-6,95 0 40-0.50c die

Sweden 7.04-7.10 7.Q4U-7.0S** 2Y3Uore die

p.e. months p.a.

3.71 1.27-1.22pm 374
4.37 1.40-1 .20pm 3.79

-2.42 0.81-0 BSdia -2.4

7

1.52 0.98-0.95pm 1.6S
-1.60 10-14dis -1.07

Sweden 7.04-7.10

6'v-8 lire die

3\-4ore die

0 40-0.50c die

27c3*«ore die

167.95-170.30 168.10-168 20 0.32-0 29y pm
16.30*^15.55*, 15 34-15 35 3U-2Vpro pm
1.B200-1 .8525 1.8210-1.8220 0.40-0.35c pm

April. 85
iBank I

Special European
J
rate I Drawing Currency

I % Rights’ Unit

Sterling
f
— [G.7633S1, 0.63B429

US 8 ! Bli| 1.17408 .0.975519
Canadians.! 9.27 <1.63821 J

1.35384
Austria Soh I 4 118.0652.15.1205
Belgian FrJ Bit 1 52.4608 ! 43.8545
Danish Kr..’ 7 ’9.50416 , 7.94072
D'rnark. ......

I
3** < 2.57124 2.14907

Guilder, 4** 1 8.90644 12.42465
French Fr...; 9 *z 8.21152 *6.85204
Ura 13

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Yen 3>- 197.187 >165.692
Norway Kr.| B 8.17864 ' S.82375
Span h pta. i

— 165.785 137.060
Swedish Kr r 8 IB.2B490 6.91155
Swiss Fr • 4 <2.14915 1.79759
Greek Orch ; 20lz N.A ' 135.051
Irish Punt - 0.849244 0.70741Q

April. 25
|

Sterling
U.S. Dollar...,

Can Dollar...:

D Guilder
Sw. Franc....|
Douuchmrk.
Fr. Franc . ..i

Italian Lire..!

llii-llie
Sr--®!5

:

8 81*
BSS-5U
Sa-Tj

41,5
75a 7 t4
10-30

7 Days
|

notice j

1

Month
Three

Months
Six

Months
I One
1 Year

11 U-ll'l 10*4-10»fl lOrVIO,* 978 -10 ,
9 i;-95 ,

fiT:*-7 .V !
eij-7 6 if.-6 ri e:'-6 )S 1 6iJ-6v!s

8 Jfl-8 T
ft

• 8k.9A Sr? -9 it 8Ta
.9 l,

5 .-fr- 6A •' 6 I.-5 .Ir 5 *i-SJ« , 5 U- 5 Jh

uie- 12 's 1
4 *2-4Ss 4.V.4 ,i 1

5-SI» 1 418-43* 4 l!Ava 45,-412

7re-7 ’»!
•

73,-754 7 *<>-7 j, 7 r< • 7A 7 *2-753

16 *2 -17*2
;

13 -14*5 1218-133 } 13 *s -13 12 *1-13

9»«-9»a
! 84«-a6« 7 i8-a** 7 SR-7SR 71 ,

-

71s
9 <«-9 l, 8 * 2-9 7T*-8S« 7 *r e

• SDR rates are for April 24.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bank of Morgan"
April. 28 England {Guaranty —

,

I Index iChange t
Storting —-

j

75.9 .
—15-1 7“

U.S. dollar.
I

114.1 + 5.8
.Canadian dollar.—: 78.1 —12.4
Austrian schilling. I?7-9

|

Belgian franc &6.0 —7.3

Deutsche mark..—
|

156.1 -*-14.8 *

Swiss franc- 16B.1 +15.6 __
Guilder 185.3 +9 1

French franc 69.6 — s

Yen, 201-6

Morgen Gueranty chengee: avarage J;
1980-1982=100. Bank of England Index

(base average 7875=100). B
•Morgen Guaranty raiea *ra lor

April 24. Te

MONEY MARKETS

B.Fr.’Flnl ! 9J«-10 1 9'«-0»e 8^^»» !
7is-ai| . 7 Sr-7S* 7i»-7l*

.

B.Fr.tConj -.1 9**10
;

9i«-9U 8«a-9 < 77*^S« 7*»8 7-v.w
Yen

i
6A-5.U .

5re-5l*
,

41
( -47e : 4li-4fi .

4.-. 4-1

D. Krone,...! 8-8** l 8 Bi a . 7S, 8l»
,

7-7*a
,

71*-.* .
7i«-. s»

Asian 8 iSng: 1 7-7t* 6rt-7t« ‘ 6m-7^ 6.g-7 6'«-7 ;

Lonq-Urm Euradollaca: two years 7U-7U oer cam: Ihrse years per cim;

four years 742-8A per cent: five y«ar» a TU-8vk Per cent nonunel. Short-term

re res ere call lor US dollars end Japanese yen: other# two days' notice.

Change <£ EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

69.6 I
-13.3 1,351 822.3, 0.760 24.44

H PI. ' 0.254
]
0.406 0.B85' 68.251 2.B21 0.740. 1. 608.41 0.563 18.09

Lira 0.4341 0.667| 1.456. 113.2 4.637) 1.216] 1,644
|

IODO. 0,984 S9.72

C l I 0,4 70
j

0/1 2Z] 1.575 ! 121.4 B.OIB] 1.3ie| 1.7791 1082.1 1. 32.17
B Fr. I

1.450' 2.2451 4.8981 377.4] 15.5oj 4.091] 6.5291 5354.1 3.109 100.
\

Yen per 1,0005 French Fr par 10: Urn par 1.000: Belg Fr per 100.

Longer rates slightly firmer

Internet rates wcro FUgbtly iog of £406m. This comprised

longer end of the purchases of flm of Treasury

iiSLt ?Sterta7 while bUU and £lm of eligible bank

rates show«l little hills in band 1 at 10* per cent

SS-ra-J was a litue and £339rn of eligible bank bills

with the market still in band 2 at 10* per cent. In

StafSrituThwMi of ^ early cut band 3 it bought £B3m of eligible

base rates, bank bills at 10i per cent and

^il^SmenTremaiaed bull- £2m in band 4 at 10iJ
per cent

Sh there Sas a growing feeling The average rale of discount at

the weekly Treasury bill tender
rose by 0.2439 per cent to 9.S470

per cent. The £100m of bills on
offer attracted bids of £4G7m and
all bills offered were alloted- The
minimum accepted bid was
£97.545 and above in full. Nest
week a further £100m will be on
offer, replacing a similar amount
of maturities.

that Se time involved

would now be longer t^ a
,

n

originally hoped for. Yesterdays

UK trade figures
’we

£?

worse than expected while bank

lending is expected to show a

^Three-month interbank money

the six month rat? cose to

m.V ner cent from T* p r

c?n (. Weekend interbank money

?iK clearing banks base

Vendi^ ™e" 10! «nt
Since April al

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

>11.00 a m. April 85:

Thro* months US dollais

Six mnnths US dollars

bid 6 H Offer 6 t4

! II vp rafsrenca banks at 11 sm each

Ths ftxlno rates are tha arithmetic working day. The banks are National

means, rounded to the nearest one- Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

sixteenth, of the blrf end ottered relee Deutsche Bank. Banguc Nationals da

for SlOm quoted by the market to Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
,

One
oyr-nlg’tl Month

Two < Three
\

Six ;Lontbard
Months Montha > Months • InVtln

4.90-5.104.504.564.40 4.55 4.364.50 4.354.50
8<* 7*a 7S» 71*7*9. 7.y7* . 7rV7^

1

»1 1*S
,
41*4*9

|

- (
41,41*

.

-
5 »* 6 i» 6 «e-bt» —

I
5 *« S/it 1 —

, 4.40625 ' 4.531 2S, - 4.65625 -
14Val41«. 13*4 141# — ;i3»,134* —

9.25 : a.VSA - 7 rt -Brl,
.

—
1214 12 'll*# 121*11*4 11*9. 11-11*4' 1010*4- -

LONDON MONEY RATES'
7 aaya

;

notice Months Months

startUtfr CPs."-’"-."’--- I - ;
- UOV1Q»a 10^-10a) 9i,-97. ! 9,«-9a

,£^1 LOMlSSthorltyDepos; 10Te.ll*i|104«.107,. lOW 10« :
9tj B,%

pfiri'y Local Authoriy Bonds I -- < — Jl*a 10,% lO** 9,«

traps- Discount Mht Depoe. I .9-1? / II ._J0*1
”

epen^ .« iu.ni SZi===- ,
J5I8

1

lira :

7
t.’“ -•

J'l 'Sr W. sr.::::; : >
5
.felfe: - -S!

«> *» SS» 10
S-i,

per cent
fnree-ist

u»* ia 'n-# i2<* n*4 n_»_9. h-Hm ro iou-
_

SSSa^^SSSS. LONDON money rates-
and a take up of TTMSUiy

7. I Over I 7aaya
<

[

Three Six
,
^ne

t'rnriher draining £6fi2m and a Apni as
j

„,Bht I not.ce ' Month I Montha
]
Months ! Year

g&j“ T» "SSe^iA jswfcEEn^ ‘--lis^'istiss! s»; aa
gs is

3 *s:: S:1S by Exchequer tr.ns- agg-gg J.i.j.offil,* .oS,
0
,^ = !

-

,_Hrvna which added Finance Houbq Debo* —
]

— JOjj lOJs 97*
j

»rV
* The forecast was revised one# TraBJun, am* (Buy*- - - l

.°J? Jg*
-

I

-
1716

4*i7time to a shortage or sank Bine iBuyj —
I
— VaV. -S^ >

_

”’™rSd%o^^f<"» "“"-'si arj-Ts:*.
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- *a-®hi b>i-Ui
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- t8-tb 71,-71,
j
iu-7a*

|
7^-7A

in the afternoon
0!

of Treasury Bills I Sell): one-monm to*, par cent: threa-mqntha 9** per cant.

l-*einF purchases OfJ „» B,nk Bin* (»«!*/-' ana-monlh JO»„ par cam: ihiaa-morntia 10-10*» per can:

B?S1
?.Trtr bills suod £32m 0* local

7 J

I

Bills: Averog Under r«» at discount 9.8«0 per cant. ECGD Fixed

Treasury band 2 at 10i\ F,n ,rvc7 Scheme IV reference dare March 5 10 April 1 tinclusive): 11.677 cer

ntuhonty 0 ‘ f‘3 .L|. 0f eligible cent. Lor.ai auihoritv and Finance Houses ae«en daya' notice, other* seven day,

Tipr W°t £“*"1 n _f joA per lined. Finance Houses Base R*Je 12*i oer cant Irom Aoril 1 1966. Bank Dflod*::

bills in hand A •* * «Om Pate for sums it eaven rfava' notice 5’j 6 per cent Certrneatri Ta» Depwa-re

1jat£ help carnet0 uun
*. (Spnss 61: Deoaalt E1OO.0M and over *<Sld uHfr one month Iff* OF* Cflfl*: one-

rent. Ln
*, J of f842ro. ,hr-4 monrhs 10 pnr cant; ihn.' -six month* 5V oer cant: sre-nm* months 91, P*.

making * revised it* forernst cent- nine »2 month# gv oer cent. Under EtOO.OCX) 9>» per M»t »">m April 21

• The BanK r
arnupd £T5nm DepoaiU held under Senas 9 B>i osr cant. Depnaha withdrawn for o**h 5 par

ta ti« mom. m

o*ny Depoa...--- XO-ll'«‘lH« lli«.10S«-107a iOA-10s« - l
-

noa HousoDcbos - -
J

Igi, 97,
jjury Bill* iBuyi - - - ^ Jg*

-
I

“
c Blits iBuyj —

I — }?*• VjiV.
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Trade Bills (Buy] —

<
— 11 lOra lUi% l
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Treaaury Bills ISsll): one-monin tO». par cent: thres-montha S*4!* psr esnt.

nearby futures values «n the
London market losing around
£400 during the first quartor of

the year. Producer seilinc then
dried up encouraging a rtt1’ in

prices that lifted the -Tuly

futures position to £l.-*nO a

tonne on Tuesday—the highest

level for nearly five weeks. Bm
then the sellers returned and
prices plunged to the lowest
level for nearly three vears.

By last nishr.s clo**o July
cocno was quoted at £1.334 a
tonne showing a net loss on the
wppk of £32.50.

Dealers said the fall w-ns

triq.zen?d by reports that the
Ivory Coast, the world’s biggest
cocoa producing country, had
sold 10.000 tonnes of low qualitv
current crop cocoa. And this
was backed up by news of new
crop sales by other west African
producers, notably Ghana and
Cameroun.
The International Cocoa

Organisation's revised estimate
this week, cutting the pro-

futures prices continuing their
recovery from the ll-week lows
reached early last week. But
most of this week’s modest ad-
vance was wiped out hy yester-
day's fall which trimmed £35
off the July position to leave it

only £20 up on balance at
£2.319 a tonne.

Dealers attributed yester-
day’s setback to the market’s
failure to break through a

strong band of resistance be-
tween £2,350 and £2,380 a tonne
(basis July) and added that
sentiment was undermined by
reports that good weather had

ment persisted with further
downward pressure being pro-
vided. by sterling’s gain against

the dollar. The biggest fall was
in copper.

.

where the cash
higher grade quotation ended
£2ti.50 down on the week at

£931.50 a tonne—the lowest

level tin. sterling terms) since

early December.
The only base metal to defy

the general trend was alumi-
nium which, in the cash posi-

tion, held on to £3 of the £37.50

rise registered- in the first half

of - the week.
,
The early rise

represented a continuation of

US MARKETS es

PRECIOUS METALS ended *
featureless session mixed* Qci

with Sliver losing ground doc
again to find recent support M*«
levels intact, reports Heinold
Commodities. Platinum, fin- oct
Ished higher, recouping early 5^5
losses on light commission -

—

house activity. Copper closed May
around unchanged, having un- ju i.<

successfully attempted a tally Sob*

over significant resistance

levels.' A lad; of fundaxneu-
tal impulses disappointed the - May
market. Rumours of increased .:Ai*y

' Ivory Coast offerings«n Euro- rSE
pean markets caused further ~ PT-A

_

heavy losses on the cocoa mar-.' .

ket. A decisive breakthrough.
of key support levels in Lon-' 4tlly

don prompted considerable Oct

fund selling. Early sluggish--

ness on sugar was eradicated
'

by computer-based buying ' ®^{
actirity late in the session, as —

-

recent technical support levels

found confirmation.. Coffee May
attracted another burst of _ jurre

commission house and fund
buying, with light trade in- dm*
terest triggering buying Ja«
signals. Early gains on the oir Marc

markets Were tu'hiM. into.-

.losses, as recent strength saf- •

.

gjzp

fered a setback following the
failure of crude prices to —
breach important. .

resistance May
levels. — Juty

corroNgg^if^f— Hiph

uct •
— —=r—

oiSSHriyi«3!^J^52^

pi »nwuH so troy o*- S/uoy w

a- m « Si
a as as-'SB-ffi

E as aa -ar at
SILVER
E Qrrv troy ox- caoQ/noy 01

improved crop prospects in the last week’s reaction against a

•NEW YORK -

.

ALUMINIUM 40, 000 lha , ctnta/l

b

Close High ' Low

Brarilian State of Sao Paulo.
On the world sugar market

prices continued to Jack direc-

tion. The statistical position

remains basically bullish but
dealers are looking for

some fresh impetus fol-

lowing the recent upsurge
which boosted prices by around
80 per cent to the highest level

for nearly six years. Many

previous heavy fall, but fresh May
speculative selling was attracted Juno

at the higher levels.
'

At £3 lead’s fait on the week oto
was relatively modest, but the jon

£240.50 a tonne closing cash M*reh

price was still the lowest for

10 years. Litle significance was
attached to this fact, -however, coco
as chartist participation in the

lead market is negligible. May

Low PfW
65 es

65JS 5S-9S— 55.65
55.00 >55.60
55-60 65.00

March. 541.4 542.0 540.0 «

May 547.5 651 0 548.0 *
July 553 9 SS3.0 553.0 E

SUGAR WORLD
~

mooojbx. cCTt»/lb - -

Close High Low
M*y 8.40 8A1 8.10

July 8.65 .
8.59 8^5

Slot 8.EO 8.50 8.42

Oct 8.SB 8.70 ' 8.41

Jsn .8.57 -r- _

"

March ",
8 84 8.95 B.«

May •' 8.00 9.07 8.27

.July 9.15 9.19 804
Sapt . ,fi:23 — —

CHfcAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb*. Cant5i/H»

3ar. 2.1769-22140 2.13CS-2.1B15 0.47-0 «2pr pm 2.42 1.30-1.2Spm 2.31

uqal 146-147*, 148-145*, 160-31Oc dia -1S.15 4104T70t|ift ~17.39

in 138 85-140.72 138 85-139.00 55-75c dis -5.56 180-210dl» -5.56

1497-1515 1498-7499 6V8 ilre dls -5.77 23-24<sila -5.31

way 6.96’,-6.99% 6.98V9 99 3>,-4or« dis -6.55 11V11\di9 -6 58

ca 6.34V7 0W, 6 34*.-6.95 0 40-0.50c dla -0.77 1.15-1 .46dis -0.74

den 7.04-7.10 7.Q4»*-7,05*. 2V3*«ora di* -5.11 7-7‘rfls -4.09
;

in 167.95-170.30 168.10-168 20 0.32-0 29y pm Z.1S 0.S3-0.89prn 2.14

ri* 15.30*^15.65*, 15 34-15.35 3*.-2Aqro pm 2 33 S‘-6*,pm 1.94

7. 1.BZOO-1.852S 1.8210-1.8220 0.40-0.35c pm 2.44 1.25-1.20pm 2.66

1 UK and Ireland are quoted m LIS currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to t6a US dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rare is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 45.25-45.30.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
I Latest

1
j

1986 .

!
pricea Ch'ngej l

per tonne on i Year I

unless I week
;

ego I High { Low
stated

; 1 |

METALS ! >
( |

Aluminium i

Free Market C-I.L.. jS 1300:1230; +30 ' 81 150/1 180/f 1326/1356 91 150/I17D

Antimony
|

Free Market 99.6% 52750*2800 — 02800*2925 52720*2700 12050(2700

Capper Cash High Grade £931.5 -20.5 £1262 . £1028.5 (£931.5
3 months Grade A :

£946.5 -24.75 £1221.76 £1059^6^946.8
Gold per oz 8345 -0.25 8321.75 8362 5327.5
Lead Cash I £840.5 -3 £3l4.B £272 £240.G
3 months .1 £248 -2.75 £308.6 £284.5 £248

Free market ! 1821202c -*-3 245*2 7 5c 19 6121 6c 175M0&O
Palladium ! 8113.00 +-3.35 8110.60 8115.10 895.25
Platinum Dor Oi - 4 6433.60 +8.4 1279.40 5431.25 8342.50

Quicksilver <76 lbs} ..j 8220/2301 — * 8280/290, 8250/86018210^30
Silver per oz < 331.05p (—11.95 520.83 p ]452.10p 331.03d

-24.75 £1221.76 £1069^6
—0.25 9321.75 8562
-3 £314.5 £272
1-2.75 £308.6 £284.5

INDICES
REUTERS
Apr." 24AprH23|M>ffiagC‘Yearago

1783.7^1792.811829.8 1 1901.9

(Beee: September 1

8

1331—100) .

DOW JONES
DowTAprilTAprirMonthTYeaT
Jones 25 1 22 f ago

[
ego

SpoilBB.91 128J54, — illB.71

Fut. 1124.37,124^291 — |122^1

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnee
.

Cloee High Lnxv Prtrv LIVI

May 1305 1SZ0 1788 «68
July, -1869 1895-

.
1835 1938 Juxu

Sept 1918 1952 1915 7SS0 JuJ,
Dec 1369 2005 1968 . 2037 Aua
March 2000 2015 2000 2070 Qtrt
May . 2040

' — — . 2105 dbo
July 2036: : —. . 2130 Feb

5S.65 Close High Low P(

5SJ65 April 54.20 54.40 63.40 63

E5.S5 June 54.35 54.60 53.17 63.
1 5S.K* * lAiig 81.90 52.20 5085 61.

65.70 Oct 81.15 51-25 50.10 60

.-.Deo 52.77 5280 51.75 62
Feb 53.22 53.30

.
52.05 .52

pSv LIVE HOGS 30,000 Ibe. Centa/lba

TM8 . Close Tfigh Low
1938 Juris 44.15 44.30 43AO
7990 ju|r 44.00 4430 43.40

'

2037 Aug 41.50 41.80 40.77'

2070 Oct 38.10". 38.15 ' 37.70

April . S837 38.40 3T.B5 &
COFFEE " C ' 37,500 lbs. certk/U> June

.
40.45 40*0 .40-30 - *

“
ciosT -Hi^

---
tovv

- --

|^v *£r
.

*
?rSD

23B.99 239.66 237.10 23SJ9 MAIZE 5.000 bu min, centa/B8tb-bu

244.04 - 244.50 241.35 3*7.87 c£5 Ifioh Low

mS ^ 231 jB 230.2 f

SI’S S’* IS’S ^2 219.0 220.2 2T8-2 2
1^-®® Sept 198i 199.0 197* '•

S’S ' 2S-22 Iw
-

?! Dm: 194^ - 194,6 _ 193A •

2DUO 203.4 202A * 1
2S6.75 Z55.W 255M 255.37 M>y . 207,8 207.6 207.0 J

- - July. 208.0 awjl 208.0 ;

.248.13 248.40 245.75 2M.80
2S1.TJ 252.25 249JS ' 2SSJ50

(Base: DscefBber 31 1931-100)
COPPER 25.000 fba, cants/tt>

Silver per oz
[

331.05p |— 11.93;
5 months per oje ! 338.85p — 12.Q6

Tin * I
I

Free market • £3,760i90;—65
Tungsten 1/id ? SB2.07 • —

.

Wolfram 189.04 lb) ! S«5>35 i-1
Zino cash £432.75 1-8.76
3 months £443.5 —8

Producers • 8650*700' —

245*2 7 5c 19 6*216c I 175*186o
55 9110.60 8115.10 995.25
4 ]

9279.40 |S431.25 9342.50

— 1 9280/290. 9250/860)92 10^5 C

1.95 520.8Sp (452.lOp 331.050
2.06 B56.40p 466J0p 338.8Bp

July. 208.0 208.0 :

PORK BELUES 38.000 Iba, Ce*it«/I

T .’7'
"Close

.
High. ^ Low

£3,760*901-65
662.07 1 —
145.' 2 5 i-1
£432.75 1-8.79
£443.6 -8
8650*700. -

£oaoo/6MD'£Woa*7oa
S69.14 (862.07
856*63 845/55
£481 X409
£487.75 l£4 19.85 .

|700 8650/670

42-80
n tonn 1or dellwry, V/hlte i

10/23° auger 5217.60, up 51 .00.

i-°®
D Sales:' 1 353 {1,256) lot* of 50 i

®'8“P tonne*.
]

JN(70fl Tats end L>4* delivery; price for

2.07 granulated besie xiigr was t tonne -

5/55 for export-
LOS
7q 25 Intemetlonei Sugar Agreement—

,

>50)670 -
(US cents per pound fob and stovrad

Caribbean ports.) Pricea for April 24:

t-OW
^55 . Close High Low

sa w - MM "My - 6336 . 54.00 l«.9Q
w 54.35 54.50... 63.47

;

Uffl' -A®8".' 52.35 52^0 61.79

ffiJm
' w 53.10 67.40

57.70 5760 - 67.20
' May ~ S9-10 ’ 59.10. —

es.95 66.05 sttvaSEANS-
'— 65.30- 5.000 bu mfre- cants/OORKbuehsi

GRAINS
Barley Futures Sept . £97.90 1-1.20

JE 18
j

DM I YEN
|
F Pr.

|
8 Fr.

|

H FI. I Ura
|
C 8 j

B Fr .

z7~ !

”
1.538! 3.355 258.5; 20.6b] ^803 3.7B8| 2305.) 2.13o) 68.60

0,650; 1.
I

2.181i 168.3] 6.948] 1.822] 2.463< 1499.1 1.3B5
]
44.55

0.298 0.458 V.
|

77.05' 3.185 0.8jsl 1.1Z9( 686.

9

j
0.65S, 80.42

5.868 5.950! 12.98 1000.
1

41.33| 10.84] 14.65[ 8915.] B.238] 965.0

~oTfl36‘ L432] 3.140| 241.9] 10.: 2.6251 3.645] 2157.( 1.993| 64.11 1

0.357 1 0.649' 1.197' 98.34- 3.B13I 1 I 1 SHil fi»s> s. nTBn, 54 44 —

Maize French - £143.75 :

WHEAT Future* July. £115.95 r

SPICES
Cloves t

|

—
Pepper white.

I
s • —

black : —
OILS

i

-
•

i

Coconut IPhlllppInesl 9247.5v !—35
Palm Malayan 8245w 1—15

SEEDS i i

Copra fPhllfppfnesl 8170 ,—iQ
Soyabeans lU.S.l 8131v 1

—
OTHER COMMODITIES < r

Cocoa Futures July - i £1334 1—83.
Coffee Futures July £2319

(
+20

Cotton Outlook A Index— ..! 47.50c 1—0.7
Gas Oil Fut. June S131. 25

1

+ 5.2
Jute UA 3WC grades : > —
Rubber kilo 56p —1.5
S-Sifl No. 3L : -
Sugar iRaw ! X199.5y 1—5.5
Tea (quality) kilo. 19Bp (4-3

ilow med> Kilo 108p <—

4

Woo I lops 64» Super. • 422p kilo, —

£98.65 ]£1 18.80 ^£98.15

£151.00 (£146,50 £130.00

£123.55 :£1Z1.45 {CZ 25.95

i

83,850 1*4,900 84,675
83,500 86,725 *5,400

Caribbean porta.) Prices for April 24: "5
Oaify price 8.04 '(7.91): 15-day everag ZzzI
8J28 (8.30)

:

PARIS—(FFr par tonne): Aug 1547/

1550, Oct 1655/1560. Dec 1565/1585.,
Mar 1605/1615. May 1535/1H5. Aug
1680/1700.

'

No.6 Yesterday! previous Business
Can. I close ! close done

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,000 US gallons, S/harrete'

Close High Lt

Jim# 13.22 13.32 12.

lei, 804. 5 [£1,334
[£3,007.5 £8,222.5
55.26c ]47.50c

is Oil FuL June 8131.25
1
+ 5.25 |*886 *232.75 1*110,25

t« UA awe grade- — : : J — |*838 *320 *390
Pbcrkllo 56p —1.5 |66p ,64.2Sp 55.5p
Ufl No. 3L : ;

- *640 *595 *590
.

gariRaw ! *199.5y i-5.5 *95.5 [*2Z2.ff SX16
a iqualityi kilo 19Bp (4-3 S 302p 17Sp
ilow me*S) Kilo 108p i—4 140p - IllBp V6p
wltop* 64» Super. 42Zp kllOi_—^480p Kilo ]428p kllo !5B7 ki!o_

f Unquoisd. (g) Madagascar, (y) AprII-Mxy. (v) Miy-Jone. (u) May
(1) June, (w) July

iiaiiiiiiiii 5345 and tr**1* 1* between * high of

.UMIN1UM ' $345V-$345>. and a low of $3434-83*1.

, . . . ,
Trading was rather quiet and-subdued

ficial doling fam): Cash 758-8.3 (hud of tha weekend in the absence
"61). three months 754-5 (753- 5), 0j „ny )rMh fe«ors.

12.97 izm
12.85 13.45
12.90--. .13AS
13.10* 13.GQ

* per tonne F.O.B. '
•

Mav TBS?Wi8.'lin«i'.0 TWliOMiEif -GPUJ 100 troy ox, S/troy oz
Aug 1*0.9-191.8 1*1.8 182.4-188.8 " close Htah to
Oct 1KLB-IBLB] 192.8-iaSJI 198.8-190,6 Apri, axfj 34J
Dec 197.0-197,41 l9S.8-184.4l - ££w

'
.

Mar 188.8

66-60 Close
‘

High LoW
May S273 828.4- 624.8
Juty 522.8 524,0 621.0

. Aog B19»' M1-.0 619.0—— Sept’- 609.4 511A 509.0

Jfg. Nov 606.6 507.4 504,6
1331 Ja„ 515.4. 5TS.6 514.0- -
12-32 Man* 524.0 525.0 522.2
12.80 May 529.0 529.0 527.0
12-80 July 531.0 ' —

»

•
—

'

12.88 SOYABEAN MEAL 1QO tows. 5/to*

1232 Dose High
.
Low

1233. May. 152.5 153^ 1520m3 ..mo

188J 188.4-139.8 71'
138.8-200.4 201.0

2BS.8-2M.4 206.8 5*5

12-94 July
12-95 Aug

Sept
Oct •.

Dec
Prae Jan '

346,0 MaroR
346S May

2 SOYABEAN ON. 00.000 lb*, cmtt/l
361 ,4 »— • a re..^

'

ALUMINIUM
Orficral closing (am): Cash 758-8.3

P59-61), three months . 754-5 (758-5),
58!ll8mflnt 758.5 (761)1 Final Kerb
close: 750-'.

High/low
Unofficial + or
eloaa’p.m.) —

a per tonne

762-30
|
—16,5 |762*73B

a months I 758-9 j
- 1 1 1763*750

Turnover: 23.525 tonnes.

COPPER
Official closing (am): Cash 928-8.3

(937-. 5). three months 943-3.5 (951 S-

2.81 . settlement 9ZSJ5 (937.5). Final
Koto close: 346.5.7.

Hlghergrode. dt|U _
|
Htgh/low

Cash
S months*

-9.5 328
-8.7b 949/943.5

Grade *’A“

CATHODES
Ofliclnl closing (am): Cexh 925-7

(933-51. three months 939-41 (9*3-5),
5n;tfemi»ni 927 (3351.

Cathodes
-

i

Cash 92931 -7 -
5 months* U5B-42 '— 7 !

—
* Standard

Tu>-ie*er: ah ZZO tonnes. US Prn»

ducei prices 66-50-72 corns per pound.

LEAD
DHicial closing fxm): Cxah 240-40 5

<2*3-4). thru« months 347.5-8 (231.5-

2). sortlcmem 2*0 5 (244i. Final Kerb
close: 246.5-7.5

Unofficial + or 1

dose ip.m./ —
]
Highllow

£ por tonne

Cash ' 340 1 , -2.0 *
-

3 monthBl?47.5 8.S -k.S 1260*246.8

Turnover- 4.550 tonne*. US Spat:
TS TS-ZO cents por pound.

NICKEL
ORicuf closing fjim: Cash 2620-30

(2390-600), throe months 2ES0 a

125:0-5 J, settlement 2G30 (2600). Fmvl
kern cloSB: 2645-5.

, Unofficial + or :

clwetp.m.i — 'High: low
|

£ per tonne

Cash •CSHa-Z€0a r -5 i

” ~
S months 12640-60 —10 >368012640

. Turnover: *SQ tannes.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) April BB

Close....Z»344i i^451| (£22414-32514)
Opening,. *344>,.34B {£224lf-S85)
M'ni'g fix. *344,30 . (£284.344

,

Aft'n’n fix 5344.45
.

(£288.3961

"gold and platinum coins
~

Kr,

9
, r'nd-*545J« 346lt (£325 223izi

<g Krug. I1B2-18SI* (£1101* 119U)
U Krug. JDS *»-9-5*j {S&OUSOIt)
Uia Krug. 937*8-381, i£24i a -25|

Mapleleaf I354U-355 i£S3Qis-£31)
Angel 93544,-3563* ,£2304* 232)
1/ 10 Angel *35-40 i£22i,-26]
New 5ov„*Bl*s-83tj (£&3-53H»
Old Sav. 488491s - (£57U-S8U)
*20 Eagle *430-470 (£879J, 60S 5,

WobfeWat I436-4JQJ, (£28334-8863*

ZINC
Official closing (am): Caih *32-3 5

(428-9), three months 444^-5 (439.5-
40). settlement 433.5 (423). Final Kerb
dose: 44j.2.

MJoh I
Unofficial + or

grade «*‘«»e<P-ro.) —
’ High Hoar.

H *
i £ per tonne

GRAINS
Basin ess dons—Wheat: May 117.50-

8.30. July 118-50-4.20, Sepr T00.95-

100.20; Nov 103.75-3JO. Jan 107-00-

6.10, Mar 103.B&-S.45. Sales: 885 lets

of 100 lonnea. Barley: May 1T2.40-

1.75. Sept 38JD-7.90. Nov 10T‘.*5-1.10.

Jan 104.70. Mar uniradad. Salsa: 166 -

lots of 100 toAnes.

asterday I + or Yesterday
r + or

-O.w 119.00 • —
*3.46 — • —

I
—1.2M 9TJ0 I-0.9B
— 1.1* 101.20 -0.78
-1.10 104.50 -0.76
-1.16| 107.20 -0.70 i

<353.0 . 363.0

354.6
35K.0 May
361.7 **»•
364^ Aw)
368-4 S«Pt
.372.2'' Oct
378.0 Dms
380.0 Jw*
384,2 March

- May

18,(10- 17,B1_

17.92 17.65

IS.55 .18,70
18.W -18.75

HEATING OIL
62,000 US, gallons, cents/US gdltmi

WM^AT
5,000 bu rntn, cent*/60*b-bushel

Close
.
Hl^i

. 43.90 4S30
40-00 r.jBJB-.
39.10 41.25

May J 117.46
Julyn 116.90
SeptJ 100.10
Nov_.; 105.00
Jan...' 106.10
Mar...; 108.80

tow Prev
63.00 63.50,
39.00 39 68
37.45 38.68

40J30 -.--49.73.....SPOT .PRICES — Chicago loo

40.00 41.45 j'll.Ot) (10.50) Cents psr pound.
42.00 41.90

.

end Harman silver bullion 513.0.
43:00., 41 30 ;_cents psr troy ounce.

LONDON GRAINS—Whost US dark
northern spring No .1 15 per cent May
125.50. June 117.25 transshipment east
coast. US No 2 soil red winter July
89 75. EEC April 135.75. English feed
fob May/June 122.00 buyer, Oct/Dec
107.00/107^5. Jan/Mar 112.00/112.75
buyers/seller*. April/Juna 117.00 buyer
east coast. Maize; US No 3 yellow/
French transshipment east coast April
143.75. Barley: English feed fob May
118.00/1 1830 buyar/sailer.

HGCA—locstioni! ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: £ Midt 112.30.
N East 112.80. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning
Monday May 5 (based on KGCA calcu-
lations using three, day*' -.exchange
rates) la expected to be unchanged.

pound). Daily price for April' 2*: 91-20. resulting
(34.13); five-day average for April 25: forward
93.76 (94.39). StabiKeai

tn the 'petroleum Droducwnwrfcm
foal oil was thm. Taffc on ges/oil wee
conhiaad- following ' announcements of
The end of tfj Norway erode strike but
promot gas/oll extnded -. Its- premium
,ovr May gas/all. Napfadis fall back with
lower US futures pries but gasoline
continue to rise on short supplies—
Petroleum Argus. London.

resulting in ~ limit-down in
forward positions. - 8ook-i
stabiKsad the' market- In ml
Old crop was quiet until latr

.covering, interest from one
rapidly weakened values, rapor

. and Harper,

-

Previous
dose

£ per tonne

3 months ‘443-4
I
-.75 - -.

i >[448*443

Turnover: 4.875 tonnes. US Prims dnil
WeMern; 33-35.75 cents per pound, om

Burt

S,LVER s
S.tver wri fixed 0.7p,en ounce lower acatl

for ipot delivery in the London bullion oammart at yesterday at 331. (fin. US can*
eauivalents of the fixing Isvefm were:
apot 507.15c, down 3.45c: ihrea-montb c° l

51 5c, down 3,2c; stx-monih 523.15c,
down 3.2c: and 12-month 539.15c,
down 3 2c. The metal opened at 331- u.v
332*20 (aOS-SlOc) and closed at 333**< July

COFFEE
After opening unchanged futures

dnftd lower on trade selling -through-
out a auii morning, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. News of record first

hall of the year exports by ICO mam-
br countries clearly disturbed senti-

ment in tha mark*! and hy the- Close
scattered /nyuidstion had sreasd cho.

gams of Thursday.

mrerr ~iYosterday( +"or iBusfnesa

'

COFFEE
Cicse - Done

SPOT PRICES

May—
NOv
Feb;..-
Apr—

-

Ma y

• - Sales:

,

tonnes.

ifiT.00 lire

110.70 hot
119.30
J46.80.14/
157.50 hM

Earlros—Jufy
-
116.00. -4.0C

iChangs 114-00: Aug ,95.00. +2.50: 5c
*+or-- :+2,50. Salsa: 22 Iou of 10

332p (511 -513c).

Bullion H- or. UM.E. L
Fixing

j
~

;
p,m. .

Price I ! Unoffle*l|

Spot -33l.05p -0.70, 3 30.Bp '*-0.6 ICO indkoti
3 months.j33a.B5p -o.sa 337.6p 1-0.6 pound) for Ai
6 months.!J4fl.35p ]-«.60 — I — . 137.33 (184.85
12 months 360.55p i-O.SO —

I
— (190.04).

^
LME—Turnover; 1 (11) lots of 10.000_ COCOA

SS67-2886I— 88.01 2S91-22BB

931M3»m-35.0f 2360-9404
2387-836^1—58.5 2411-2156—«D. 5 S445-21I6

-37.K *475-2466

32.5 8480-2468.
18430-26 10(—45.0( •-

__

Seles: 4.031 (4.902) lots oL 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) far Aoril 24: Camp, daily 1979
137.32 <1St.8S): 15-da Y. average 180.47

(190.04).

Three months high//ow 337.5p. final
kerb 340-Ip. •

SOYABEAN MEAL

Futures came under renewed chartist

,

elUno and touched the lunn-down
level before rallying. The closing tone,
however, was .weak-; Some light pro-

ducer intraer wax seen but consumer
_and second-hand business was -net
readily apparent,' * reports Gill ' and

; Duflus,

CRUDE OIL—FOB (* perbarrel)—Mey-
Arsb Light —>| —

. —

.

Arab Heavy — ' ' — ' —
Dubai — 9.45-8.66
Brent Blend USD-HAD —o.7B
w.T.l. (Ipmastt-— [

1SJQ-15.60 1—0.81
Forcarios /Nipcrlo) J — - _
Uroli (cif TJWE> —1 —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df li per tonne)

Premium gasoline.J 168-173 1+ 3
Cos Oil._......,-.,„_.; 160-164 Ul.S.
hfravy fuel oil 6W57 1 _
Naphtha— 126-13D j—l.B

Petroleum Arfiiie Estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES
(

Latest ft or i Butlnui'
Month. Close - Dom

MEAT J
MEAT COMMISSION—Ave

..stock prices at reprasentativt
GB—Cattle 97.78o per feg ]w

Sheep 269.3&P per kg
• (t-0.52), . GB—Pigs 77.00p
(-1.07). . - -

PICMEAT pliE

.. 'Ll '
[

Y’?*7a
f
+ «» lY’da

Month I cIoeo l — t cto,

April 1 -
[

_ -

May_ 1 103.50 —0.10 1B*
June::...:. *208.50) *030 26t
Juiy^ loi.era 1 -i is,
Aug. 101 —o.m IB-
Sep-—- .1 107.00* 4-O.M} -ia>

. Piomss't sralesr D (3) lots
cases. 3.250 kg. -

- - -

B«if sales:. 9 (2) lore »

FREIGHT FUTl
8 US

per tonne

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Cloee *bU,b*ZZ tM^twia
1**.85 ( 14.69) ringgit oer kg. Down Dec 124.&-12&A
0 04 ringgit per leg. Feb. 126,0-187.6

GOLD
Gord res* Just P« en ounca from

Teijrej3v> ebu m the London bui'ren
merkat ysatsrdiy !n fim«n at

Tha mstal- opaned it sy^ -

<
cor tonne

Jun«-,w 126.8-1263 — 186*0 COCO)
August 12S.0-1 26.6 IBS3
October— 123^-124.0 -0.10 —
Dec 124.6-126.6 — _ MM—

—

Feb. 126,0-127.6 ^0J5- — J**^

—

Apr. 12fJMS0.il — Sept.—
June I28JD-1&I.0 -! —

Bslea: 21 .(108) lots of 20 tonnes, " May.—

SUGAR -..-aw,
LONDON DAILY FfllCC—Raw pugar ton"**;

81 99.5Q (£130.00), Ub *1.80 (l*P C1J») lGC9

Iber.fiuini

or
j
Business— ' Don*

May—
June
Jbiy.*..—...

Aug
Sop_
Oct
Nov

ir tonne • Th» .dry- cargo -market re
• contract Jews as tha ahyt

247JI8 -1.60 I4B.76-4MO 0-ffw*d .no fraah .news. Te
J3J-88 -4.86 1 53.Q0-26.00 ' row against the -heckgr

—4.00 128.26-24^0 "«ron0ef and more ecri

HS-IS -J-75 127.76-24J5 .
market,, repo rts Clarkson V

.187.60 -4.00 129.00-S&DO
lfB.00 -4.00 I29JJM7.0O
189.75 -3.00 . — .

May-..—— awg-ireoi-zB.o^ ms-isss Tl,_„
July“-d 1583-1535 -23.01, 1B67-H18

Sept.— W5M»a -88,51 J170 - iw
bScT — 1389-1390 —B5.0] 1405-1879.

M-rth——; 1417*1480 -87,a I4j«-1M5

May. — 1455-1437 -264 1458-1«2 POT
JUiyL.J 1450:1455 -25.0^ 1*98-1446 rU 1

Turnover! 3.36Z (3.772) loti Of . 100

POTATOES

Close l H lph/Lov

Onr Cargo

»S3SS fflSff*
781*783 731(72’

Sale*!' 4,580 (^.168) lots of 10
rini*'.

- '

ICCO tndicawr .prkree (U* earns per

- -The msritel continued nen/bt/s,: opaiw
Ing £it 50 down, basis AprtF, - which
triggered further >rop-lo>s • activity

Aprtf 783(790
July -710/750
On*. 790/798
Jan. 85o -

Bry 667.0 •

Turnovan 138 (



- LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
if&

Late rally in blue chips but FT index

45.2 down on the week-Gilts unsettled

Deteife aflKwInasa don* below ha^:bdsi»aa»ean «*««**£££$££iS^ScSadUi^ha bushoni

SStesc’:SSV«asSuhg»:m SSEWUS
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reflecting the warning by Saudi j^oTln July with* thVToss'of 49 I
5"’*^ Turner apcindPt «n io7h wwcpt «w tief'aattyt

diminished. Elsewhere in the exception, rising 10 to 212p, laneous industrial leaders. rising on
f
e,
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s
..
of e^force .

(

J a significant ord'er and decltn-
finarunal sector. Standard Char- while occasional interest was 7 afresh to 263p on continuing =?„
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ent

j£,fi
e Norwegian oil

, business led to the decision.'

u Arabia's Sheikh Yamani that oil

Boots highlighted the miscel- p^es
on
ar* a

set t0J^ agai“ an
5- also on news of the enforced

jobs.
The company says the loss of

:

E1** a
,

depressed market evident for recently dull S. Cas- takeover speculation and fairly
, ,
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H°wever' * A nearby]MetalBox carton andthroughout the week following ke t, 3 up at 45p. Cecil Gee, 5 hectic traded option activity. ™d«st
.
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.

te ral1? to
.
ok oft wSIiff

adveree comment on the Lloyds dearer at 105p, and S. R. Gent, Pilklngton touched 440p before ^ day's lowest levels. BP were
bid situation and, fading hopes finally 4 better at 68p. closing 10 better at 435p and a steady market despite the 26
of a counter offer, dropped to Leading Retailers were vola- Reckitt and Colman ended the per 0601 fal1 “ nel income
803p before rallying to close a tile. A few pence firmer initially same amount higher at S21p. announced by US subsidiary
couple of pence dearer on
balance at S12p, but still 61

the day’s lowest levels? BP were labels plant will not be affected,

a steady market despite the 26 „ Th* ®®“pa°y has „ ed

per cent fall in net income 111211 2-00
? I° ŝ on Merseyside

announced by US subsidiary over the last five years mainly
Sohio and edged up late to close because of overcapacity and

WMrtav B»c« f*l) lot 7UtcDO FIM!p7.7flC«»f 199S-B9 «»>-1l
1*87.92 £90 r2S'4>. 7pcLa £55: FKI 8tottrtc»l4 7pc/*f <*»J-235<2Z4\. fliiPcLn £71 (22/41 . r«irbrur OOp). 142 3U ') *- .

oTTT* Kl '** San* evaoctn 1988-93 Faratwm 12^PCP( (£1) 147 G
t83<n firttv (AIIMTO Go >»cre-(5ir

:

Hardy* Hanson* 478 B5 «3f4) Hsons eijpcOB 1904-89. *89
Brewery Shvctn JSoo-Oa £«6H • SsOCLn 2004-09 £«8.'

' .

.

(22/41 7(tIwltton SHOCK ClRftll t£0£3i
imo Brewing Leisure SHpcOb 1982-97 Fobel intnl. BpcLo 1988-93 £73
J98 i23'«l. 6l#Pc2ndDb 1904-99 £90 PoUte* Go _(5p) ^0 40 __

*££^p^4ir^stewstm
' £83. tOpcLn 2004-09 £100 li 1

.

fleed ' PabbAs JHWas 8pcK.(*t) 74 (22/4).
,;3iWcDb L1»83-88_£84iiI <2X47. 6’3 dC
- 83-08 fioat-e, (2S4J. 4hecLn

• 2004-09 £48 1 54 <2*4>. 7>ipcln 1987-
1 » £*S^SO 02.4).

,
BpcLn 1999-2004

,(T*4). 7pr2ndOb . 1997-92 £*7>4 Ford
.
/rail

1998-93 £?T'?T».
1Ki5fcS. Rewaora 13PCK (1991-92) t*») 125

1982-87 .‘Fobel Intnl. Bpctj, reaMTEfTv ‘

"SST1M^99 £78^

reflecting bear closing, quota- Elsewhere, Wedgwood surged *oh,° 211(1 edS^d up late to close Because or c

tions quickly gave ground amid forward on bid hopes and 3 firmer at 53Sp. Shell, still un- falling orders.

jai'fl. 0rc2nd0b 1989-94 £90U. 8Sec 7UpcLn 1980-88 £3©3t(21M>
^ao00^^? ?locLn 1994- gartman-OM MMJf n*tn («i» sa (*1*4) -

19SD-m 1SWWS&-
Vint, OhpeLn .1987-92 £94^, CA»«4nder) 5.75PCK 112

‘

i&sr* Mart,n * «o» no FgJi 15 t2»41- «"cW

SS^S»T^W"«aB- mmastaanKsuvi

TVoePf (£11 f42 C22sr4)
Macklntoilr Wts £510 20: 6pc
1> 59 (21(4) - .f

lower oyer the ^day period. The nervous offerings. Sentiment finished 23 up at 343p. while settled by the recent poor results
major clearers made modest PIP> improved after-hours, however, F. h. Tomkins attracted revived tom Shell Oil. dosed 3 cheaper
grras with improvements of 7 and Woolworth settled only 5 off support at 312p, up 22. Asso- at 750p. Trice atrol staged a good
and 8 respectively seen in 0n balance at S40p. after S15p. dated Heat Services advanced 30 rall>' and picked up 5 to 50p.
Lloyds, 592p. and Barclays. 533p. as the company, currently resist- more making a jump of a pound Secondary oils lost further

Allied-Lyons, still awaiting ing a bid from Dixons, at 455p since Wednesday's news ground with one or two excep-
of the bid approach from tions. Piet Petroleum, a weakthe outcome of its proposed pur- announced a £150m expansion of the bid approach from

chase of Hiram Walker's liquor and development programme. Compagnie Generale de Chauffe.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986
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market over the week owing 10 Canadians

NEW HIGHS (93)

AMERICANS (1) CalgitB-Pilmoliv*.

CANADIANS (2) MiiMy-Farguaon,
operations, responded to late Dixons closed 10 lower at 352p. Morgan Crucible added 8 at adverse Press comment and a Seagram, banks (3) Banco da Bilbao
demand and settled 8 dearer at after 346p. Marks and Spencer 290p on the announcement that broker's “sell" recommendation, sa. Brown Shioioy. Mercury inti. 6pc
310p. Other leading Breweries reverted to unchanced at 2l3p, Bell Group of Pertii now owns dipped 5 more to 2Sp — 22 lower * Cnv. Pf. buildings (2) Ctrass-

closed above the days lowest having dipped io 210p earlier. S.Pm shares in the companv, *>vcr the five-day period. High- J?
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levels following occasional while Harris Queensway eased 2 while Steelley rose S to 47Ip fol- land Participants were a major ^oreI h) Geidimiihs °Gp? ELEC-" cheap " buying after the official to 266p, after 260p: both are lowing the chairman's encouras- casualty and dropped 10 more to tricals (7) ab Eleciromc. ssr inii.

close. Regionals showed Vaux scheduled to announce prelimin- ing address at the AGM. Specu- 7®p ' compared with the 125p rul- Grosvonor Group, R*c*i B«ctronic*

another 15 down for a two-day ary results during the new lative buying orompted a gain of at the end of last week. 7 pc Cnv. Ln 2009-14.

decline of 45 to 435p reflecting Account- 7 at 243p in Thomas Joudan and Overseas Traders highlighted ?wr
rr

?f?i wTirdiTw
the liquidation of sizeable specu- BSR were again a lively mar- Hawley firmed 4 to 140p in reply Mr Asil Nadir's Polly Peck Group. Bronx Ena., Caninga. Cook
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S— -^arK lndS 1994-99 £65

.,nd jtaid-dli were;, SfSKl ST^JSSTS: £c-
casualty and dropped 10 more to tricals (7) ab Eioci.ronic. bsr init.

another 15 down for a two-day ary results during
decline of 45 to 435p reflecting Account-
the liquidation of sizeable specu- BSR were again a lively mar-
lative positions. Greene King, ket Electricals

ing at the end of last week. l°
c Cnv. Ln 2009-14

~ . . . ... _ . _ Shorroek. Thorpo (F. W.). ENGUMEER-
Ove. seas Traders highlighted ing (ii) Adwon A»h »nd L*cy, bm

Mr Asil Nadir's Polly Peck Graup, Bronx Eng.. Casting*. Cook
which advanced 9 to 163p amid (SJraffirtd).
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yesterday On the week

H'm* I RJaes Falls Sams Rises Falla

7 Britith Fund* 29 35 47 180 249 128
Corpus. Dam. and Foreign Bond* 7 10 55 64 79 217

- Industrial* 320 369 802 1.354 2.203 3.905
L Financial and Props 83 132 350 601 714 1,544

Oils 19 22 79 84 172 344
Plantation* 0 1 14 7 10 58
Minas 21 60 98 121 275 501

r* •Day'i Others SI 43 84 233 380 414

STANC
Com pi

Tots/s 566 672 1.529 2.644 4.082 7,111

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above averaga activity was ncrad in tha fallowing stock* ysxnrday

Stock
Closing
pnea

Doy's
Chengs Slock

Boots 253 — 7 Marks and Spancar
Chnsriea Inti 350 + 17 Prudential
Counauids 265 - 8 Standard Chartered
dano £83 - 9 Stack Conversion ...

GRE .... 913 - 3 Wellcome
Hanson Trust 153 + 3 Wool worth

Closing Day**

<S W.l.'IMI. Savi/lo Gordon, Wood-
housr and RixMn. FOODS (2) Banka -

•

(Sidnoy C.J, Hillard*- INDUSTRIALS COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
(20) AIM. Alexandra Woriwaar.
Ambar Indl.. Amor Group. Asa oe Halt aah HMh 4-ZdcPT (£1) .53 (23/4)
Servicas. Clrnatiaa Inti.. DPCE. AC Car* (So) 215 7
E! awick Hop par. Hutch I aon Whampoa. <!*??_ (2i/4i

Guau Keen NMzJefoMs OHO, 6>>apcOb
.
1984-88 E3t <33(4). 74poOb 19OT-9U
<21/4). • JtHjpcDb 1990^5 - £1054

Shorrocra OOP) 82 5 s:
Sid law Group 7'ipcLn 2003-08 £70

,
Simox tnoo EJSocPf 19991-90 (£1) 85
. Ugj4k.-',- fJSocPt 1992-97 <£1)- 101

• sStehfc -'AXpeef (£1) 136 (23*4)
SOnpxbv (H. E) 167 (21.4)SIlnMbv (H. C.) 167 (21.0 '• _Smltt 4W. HJ Son <Hldn) 9 (10p). 62
l£ZX4)t 54pcLn*484 <23147

prico chango Jo'irdan (T.). Midland Marta, Oak-
wood. Office and Electronic, Portals Adwest 6od.n 1!
Southern Basinas* Group. Stsetiay. Aiolon C20p) 3K C2I4J
Tharmax, Trirtu*. Wedowoad, A5£S®?f Wiban TuicO
Worthinoion (A. J.), LEISURE (2)
Inn. Laisura. Laisurasima Inti..

MOTORS (1) Kwining Motor.. PRO- Aiited HWit lopci

M46C ikpcLn 1992 £1Z3
Aarooson Bra* 5.2SncPf (£1) 89 (23/4)
Adwest SoCLn 1983-88 £92 121/4)

uncOb 1985-90 £914
Uondcn HIUp* A [Rest'd Vt9) (1 On)
114 (234). Slipcpf (£1> 63b *2314}

killed Pf4« lOpcCa 1985-86 £125 (16/4)

Hall Eaaiiiaartna <Hlda*» fiLSSocPf &A}~T Lt2Z *7- 5‘iDcLn £48h (23141- _™ u ”
: .

“ ScnunittXJaftarwn) Group lOisodJa 1975-
Hiima.-nv^r <*1> 11»; -

.

_9al£82. C22j4)
• •

. ...
»ctn, 1«MM

.
£70

wqb ,1*?8,?0.,.£90 «« 102

-Hortinax'rsAidaar. 39 ~01M)-. ' .sew- JNirattiW HMb* 1 0ncer (£1) iofS^ WsUOCPf (£1) 49 (2^>.
Hawfcar Slddulqr Go . StecPT CE14 S3 _7>y>cl.n -(1986-91) £86 IO!4)

PER7Y (4) Aada Proporty. Barkrtey I
Allkd Twctite lOpeUi 1993 £220IC2S/4)

'

— — -- - — - * Amoar Day iO':perl 1 999-2004 1*1/ 11s Haragraer Bcwok* °5 7o_ar
m ,M7-^ J&*. aw«„ 41 ;«ni : •

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Basod on bargain* recorded in SE Official L<at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April , Apr.
35 : 24

Stock c

Beecham
ICI

Siandd. Chan.
Trusihso. Porto
Land Securitiaa
STC

Thura. Day's
Stock

No. of Thura.
dose Chang* ehsngaa close
438 - 7 Deport . 23 113 - 8
914 -15 Arnsnad 22 525
BIG — 2 Cable & Wire 22 680 —20
169 - i Glaxo 22 975
321 -11 Hambros 22 253 *2

152 - 2 Grand Met. ..., 21 376 -12

and Kay HiH. Dotwont Valley. Slough
Fatales IOdc Cnv 1967-90. SHOES (1)
Strong and.Fiahar, TRUSTS (4} Flem-
ing Universal. General Funds Cnv.,
Moorgete In*. Tat.. Hunting Group.

122.4) -. - - - -7
AUiifl Nordic tOecLn 1989-92 £940
Arcolcctrtc (Sp) 42 (21/4)Wl Group Wo 2 14V
Argyff .Store* bPCLn 1982-87 £914 CZ2J4).B\«U _19»-2«17 £70 (TOM)
Arlen ltJrOCt.0 1990 £97-(22M)
ArmHago Bros CE.11- 725 (ZU*)
Armltma (Uea) Son* SpcictPf 051 j 55 6
,WI»i. ltt-zpccnapf u.1) 105 6 (44,4)

iTamon) . T
(32/4)

•

- Stoddard (tfldsi) (IOpl-29*. tOpcPr «(1>
- .-188 (23/4) --• • '

rey-StoortiUl HIdp* -lOtacPr «1) 9i5 '43BW
Srorcrtairaa 9ocl-ti 1992 £202 3 -

Hl*e> HI IT 8pcLrr 1989-94 £82«j
,
(21>41 f“Sf" ff*

1
.

aMOB'4t
Hoechat AB (DMSOH .-*34 U . C22MJ- **g" Say 1 26,(21)4)

Oevernmant See* .... 95.24' 03.32 93.11 04.23 04.23 94.51 81.10

Fixed Intorert BB.7T B8.90 06.3« 97.51 07.35 97.40 85.87

Ordinary * 1357.9. 1348.0 1363.0 1389.8 1394.5 1403.1 970.9

cold Mines 257.2; 264.8 273.5 267,5 270.0 271.7 521,2

Ord. Div. Yield 3.9*j 5.98 5.95 5.88 2.86 3.34 4.6B

Earnings, Yld. %'fulli 0.33' 6.90 9.79 9.60 9.55 9.43 11.73

P.-E Ratio J2-a7' 12,39 12.52 13.77 12.34 13.14 10.37

Total bargains I Est) 31,031:30,125 29.B79 33,675 30,968 31,229 26,739

Equity turnover £nv -
;

882.41 1051.70 722.61 611.00 839.12 563.59

Equity bargains. -
j

30,683 26,739 27,654 29,277 27,546; 26,614

Snares traded (mi... — : 346.0 397.9 276.7, 253.3' 297,1, 271.2

NEW LOWS (51) Armtfiwa Bras C£li ?zs a\W -

WtiriSH FUM^ m Tro«. '2pc IL '96.

Do I'jpc IL 01. Do 2SPC IL 03. Do . Anoatrong tool biocPI (£» 30 (10)4)
2pc IL 08. LOANS (2) lov In fird 7**pp W .Of/*)
A 31-94, Do Spc A 91-94, AMERICANS !£J
(41 Damson Oil, Psnnxoil. Raxnord. Fo°* ^a.iMi-as £

Home CoBMles Nmawwt Htdai Uohn) Son* BJpcPf.' «T) 601*

Horne Brea Tpct^dM ) . 60 WHdj' .' SrmoodaTenM f5o> i»'i*
.Now of Fraser,- GaKLn -1993-96 ..*70 ..-

- .tM/4k at*oc£B T990-98 £B9h. . f. -t V'.. r_M y . .
• •

Hciwavrf Wawattfwiis - Mail 1A ill~a,» Howard Wr^m- gni 10 triAi - •
,

' —w—

T

P, Hontarartot -Go.siwePf (£y; :
104 .

. .
.Tt-,^CMW HocUt 1989-94 C74 w

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the fi.e-dey period ending Thursday

Change

Son Co. Inc.. STORES (
2)' W illetts

Leisure. Underwoods, ELECTRICALS
(21 Amer. Elect. Components. Security

AMKd Brit Food* 7 UpcDb; 1981-9* US
GOU]. S^SPCLD 1SB7-2M2 »M 31
<4*141. 7liptU> 1917-2002 CSOB) 39
123/4/
Am-xO DrctJ.lndt GijpcOb 1096-01 *8Va
U1f*J

Tag Systems. POODS (11 Mayhaw I Aa>ooi FtoWiea SUncLn 1991-98 £7i
CisnW* iMmisrrttiai s nl k«in< I Amxd ii>iihii iom.u -i

Equity bargains. —
Shares traded (mi ... —

No of Thors.
Stock changes c’ose

Cable 5 Wire. 135 530
Glaxo 123 975
ICI 121 314
Beecham 119 *23
Distiller; . .. 118 655
Ford (Martin)- 111

Stock chang
Dufloi .107
Sieftdd. Chart. 105
Guir.ness 103

Kambrcs ... ‘00

Trusthse. Fens 96
RTZ 90

No of Thor*,
changes close
. 1C7 113

SI 10 am 1363.2. 11 am 1354.3. Noon 1351 0 I pm 134S.3. 2 pm 1343 7.

3 pm 1343.5. 4 Dm 1354.0. Day's High 1363 8 Day's Low 1347.9. Basis

100 Gowernmani Securiiias 15.10,'26 Fixed mores’ 1328 Ordinary 1/7/25.

Gold Mines 12/9/55. Activity 1974. U;«: Index 0I-24C B026. • Nil-12.CZ.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Foods. INDUSTRIALS (2) R«IIIs, *»«« l«sor*. ?ijpcui 1969-94 'MT
'

Change Trafalgar Houaa. INSURANCE (2) ^ -
|Mta x'osaePt trit a*

on
8

London^ end Mencheaier Grpup. Refugs
ftBtT ,Dtf

*.
^.dipcJf (£1) 42 - 1 986-9

week Asscb.. LEISURE (5) Aipinali Hldga., AuoMuated Security 9pd*f (£1) 132 3 5 tetpe 1

— 5 GRA. Media Tech !«».. Rfley leiaura A
1

l

S?
,

S?
tlv^H^ES

d
? r .1r^

sK^"^p, «’> ” ImoSriai

-58 Ayriafre H&fp&i lioWv av*
-35 n) SASfL. OILS (8) Britoil, Clyde

—42 Potralgum, Enlerprisa 0<i, Highland 9tcc SpcidN (fill. 55 (21/41,

—ID Pan.. LASMO Ops. Orbit Oil. Piet

-54 Panoteuni. Sun^^fUKl Royalty, slmc &0CLn iS98-2ua.'£66ia-
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Alrican

Lakes. MINES (17).

Tarry «.wj igo- ip cia/4) .

*r
,?raa

w
Trtfej Htta* Wts » sud24

93 M3 k*W 7V:
V 4;.u .vt^.TMBcui.^sgnsE/ :

TMR^l

e
<5?-4iI?Pei*»r (nrVesi-*- £ r , „

t i' v..-. 4;s
'4>- 5-8Spc (£1) . 79 t .-2.1.7BC 76 t. ‘J m’It rifle?!

- ****
: -j*

80
. StfKSK scao*74*' 7Wk£ IBS?- • > -‘Tc? ^

mcc Spetstp/ (£1> 55 m/41. *i:kDb
1981-ab £979. 7oCDb 1988-90 *999. 198
7!«rJt 1990*95 £90 (23/4).

. KM
SLMC £PCLn 1398-2*03. 4eGl> 7'ipoLi,
1987*92 £84 5. SoCLn lS»i^2003 £77
'» 8 1*. 7‘jpCLR 1982-87 £84 8 JjS
80C 4-S3KPT (£17 60 .123,’*). 3JSoc2jw. Intnl
PI (£t) 46 (18/4). frkSCDb 1985-90 tlfli
£87 123,4). SpcTonmnuOb 1988 £99
(18/41. 1

Z

1* PC Ln' 2012-17 £124 (23/4
BPB mda. yiepcDb 1986-91 £90U <2Mi

Imcyriar Ca'. fe»ncLii rio04*P»'-'-*e9V 7oi -•'SSS,,nS-?l*uJ» B 9
S?J- W»W;£74 .4. ICJocLn-

1 £ , 2WM /« Mfl COAO-

HIGHS AND LOWS S.L ACTIVITY

Percentage changes since December 31, 1085, based on
Thursday. April 24, 1986

s and Mala! Forming ... -*-44 45 Consumer Group +
s .... +37 03 Stores +
cals +33.68 lndusir.il Group +

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

1986 ;SinceGornpilafn INDICES

High 1 tow i HiflU *-«w ' Da'iv. High 1 LOW I HiflU *-«w Daily i

!
——-— G*lt Edged I- -•: %s i s?

! ;

assr; :2
eilfmrt int ‘ 07.51

1 86.55 . 150.4 i 50.53 Value 1785.62.12B.B
'

(22(4)
1

rZS/1) ia/H/»7l| (J/1/75) SdayAwerage]

Ordinary--! I4?*-9
i

I?®4.*4
. ,

1

e
4
?,«?

Cl

&araSna.... : 163.3 174.9o— «®*;w;2ssfua5.
(iniriMinJ. 357.0 1 257.8 !

754.7 43.5.., Bargains...

(2475> 15i2/B3J ii«/10/7l/! Valua-.-
183.9 181.3

1660.2 1,639.3
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—

140 UO bMcLaugMh&K— 125 .....

196 128 W^WiSsrtwrK. 178 +2

229 177 WaaJ&slHttji 2ZWl

—

198 160 Manfcalh Halifax 170
180 144 |hUmtmUota)20p_ Z63 +1
137 97 {MayAHaseil 224 —
258 171 Weyerln. 241 +4
Z7 23 MUIer (Stan} IGp— 25 -1

129 109 WortkLU 117

+ B Bif TO
put* - iw rwunlHE
04 T15.C 19 41 94
MO *1 5.74 51 28 102
t» 5.93 * 161 9

6fl|l2 19,120
72 -2 tL75| 24 3.4 32®
22%— tft» 43 L5 173

185 ..... 735 * i4 a
13 * 53 ?

146 ..... ft+O 2.7 42 124
77 tiS.9)0J 74 MLB
K m.. W.1 07 106 81D
100a 32 38 46 103
56 OW|M 94 218
91-2 4. L5 68 142
43rt li 28 58 1L7

367 -3 1537 04 23 126
UO -1 *3.7 Z3 4J LLO

982 2?
888 511

S3.0C - 33
S30* — 86
109. — 178

S3.CC - 9.4

SUOC - L4
31-16

SL6E — S3
048c — 13
90c - 38

SL4C - 28
S12£ — 62
5688 — 66
S2ii- 2.9

CANADIANS

440 308 MowiemUJ
920 790 tewartWnO.

212 160 NottingiBn BrMt

—

234 118 PerWranmlOp
112 68 Rom* Hater,
410 285 Podttas

1C 90 IPolypjpe lOp

672 442 BMC
58 21 Ralne lads. lOp

106 90 HfaB*s
481 342 Redtad
£410 (242 RedUnd(£Wrrms.>.
175 148 Robert] Adland

46 32 Rovrioson LOp

316 188 Raterid

191 134 Rngby P. Ceaenl

—

374 228 SOB Group

105 88 Sor* 6 FhBer

23 15 Sheffield Brick

575 465 SindaH (Wnfl

82 70 Smart (JJlOp
514 344 TannasSOp
04 52 tTarHmm

630 073 Taytar Woodrow
160 137 Tilbury Gran
412 326 Trails & Arnold

102 72 Trent HoWogslOp-
175 140 Turriff Dtrp.

41 26 IftKBlCoatrJlOp.
62 42 HMCeraskDicsZDp.

r.Stv20ff«£25pd}w.i
reas.5%*2G08-12O
reas.7%* 26*12-15#

Ejb*l 12* 13-17

Undated

70 1.

—

91
133 l-%

Do. 2%pc'01 OOB8). i

Do.21sk*03 <310.71 30

593 7.74 32%p 20p fAbfcot Enerw top—
696 883 662p 380p 9Aott. Bamdt Res. -
895 883 17% 13% Bk. Montreal 8

692 8.78 713p 595p Bt NmaScoUl

936 882 20% 18% BCE II..

962 194 787p 470p fBowVallofl

85« 8.72 12% U^BraJcanl——
9.46 692 385o 265p VBrwkwater Res.

—

962 883 10% B37p Can.lmp8k.S2

641 8j»9 980p 801p Can. Pacificl--,^-—
786 632 39% 36% Da 4pc Dd). OOO™
650 658 LI 9Q0p PEcho Bay Mines

9.Q? 679 500p SOp Golden Sceptre Res._
50Qp 387p eultatli Gold Mhw_
<25p 3Zp 9G ranges Eapi

Bid — 32s 18* PGlPadflc to
64£ — 12% 7Q3p VGstf CiiUI

667 — 13^ IPjVHawkeriSIDfflfl—
663 — 260p lOOp Hm^sGraun

648 - 15% 11% Hudson's Bw I

8W — 25% 19% imperial OTfl

U%899p incoR

123a5S0p VlntL Corwa Res

iij (23 575b 500p VhriandNaLGasSl-

282) 381 15Bp I3tp ManerFergosinB

—

205%!+% I 320) 382 202b Muscocbo Eqin.—

.

137]+% 67ffl 3.94 13% 10%VRloAlgom

3M 3.75 17% 13% Royal Bk. Can. R

16%+% SI .96 - 58
604p +16 bbSc - 48
19%+% 5228 - 57

470p 20c - 28
12 +% 80c - 32

284p
932p +27 HSL04 - 53
161b +Z3 b48c - 27

39%. 4% - 108
950p ..... 20c — 18
40Cp +S — — —
412p +12 —
325p ..... 4

25p ..... - -
715p 52c — 35

13% 96c - 14
235p -ID
15%+% 60e - L9
20%+% sSUG — 38

902p -32 USSOa — 15
10%+% - - -

535p .... 60c — 14
158p +15 B —
lfiOp -10 —

12 ..... 60-2*

175 140 Tariff Dm*
41 26 ftwisIDmrJIOp.
62 42 HMCBaafcDics2Dp.

300 195 Vferopbre

290 246 Ward HWgj. lOp

68 58 Warrington CTteJ.
204 172 Watts Bbn
84 67 Wetternfir*

57 41 Wiggta Grouping.
480 314 WttsortCoonoBy)™

190 120 IWtaomlGeO

.238+8 1&X 26 3j6 Hi
- 71 17 9 3A 9
. Q87 -3 cm . _
.212 .... g673 28 45 IX
.618+2 136 8 12 «
- 35 dW 16 16 H
- MU +3 48 2J 15 14J

I 317 *171 - 7
~

_ 42 623 3.9 08 52J
. 200 Q20K 21 46 9.9

. M -1 48 4 72 4

. 044% ... mzdlS 15 4SJ

. 44W -J 74<j51 22 12J

Sfw v
89 Pi t3L64 17 58 128

130 ... 54 28 5.7 123
4Z0 7£ 38 25 148
422 .... |Q25 28 48 128
300 272 58 L3 221
135 ...... 71 4 66 0
178 +2 47 L7 37 22.4

2234... 61 21 47 131
170 .... *5H 23 41 132
163+1 t45 38 39 96
124 3JJ - 43 ~
241 +4 *575 35 31 12.9
25-1 18 - 2.9 —
117 .. 65 U 78 136
362m -6 M16.C * 62 «
910 slLO 6 13 6
208 .... 65 21 4.4 155
22S -3 525 3.4 33 124
100 ..... IX — 42 —
370 — 12‘ 3.9 58 65
137 DU.45 28 15 348
658 -2 14.0 <08 38 143
49 +% *10.75 05 2L2 —
90S 4525 L2 82 141

430 +4 tXfli 22 3.4 152

71 * 61 *
055 64 22 75
66 32 38 113
64 4 64 *

*75 24 31 138
233 * 31 *

128 V 38 V
d435 L3 75 158
RfiX 28 2.4 19.9

tt£23 15 7.9 121
1725 921 41 148
53 * 52 0
6K * 38 4
tLQ5 68 18 96
7£ 4 7.4 4
22 - 101 —
315 * U *
1d9X 31 45 103
725 26 41 13.4

dLO — * —
46 4 3.4

IX 3.7 L9 148

iww™ ^
1

BuT5
1 1M U W
}fll75* 52 27

Tj 32 98

!

WA 7I

mt ti 23 3.4
r

60 38 52
671 + «
“1^7
Z8)38 U

ri4.C L5 48,
11 d M

93£ 28 18.
09*928*31
8.73 422 fj
L9.4S 46

346 +6
105
20 -1
565 .....

82
476 +8

J

0L9 62,^
18 35
U 46
89 ll*”’

25132

4 Hi
. (42| 28 37
+L62 65 1-2T U 125 05
-3J 4 27 *
W 4 35 4
«L6 3-7 23 163
J2S L7 51 145

•ffl 23 6 &
^ 4 41 J

S8 4 37 •
1SX 64 41 145
158 iC.7 42 1L4
6£ 25 4.9 118

625P38 3.9 121

JM4X 4 47 4
7X 31 3.4 123

QJ7J 4 52 4
16J 26 55 3ft*

38 4 B2
15 L9 4.7 156

185 35 48 7.7

27lL7 52 161

l>_g| 4 48 4
12U 23 43 135
QlSc L3 58 n 9

07.91 28 15,£JS IO
1
—

4 L9 1 •
4 48 4

zsh
“ Ap.
21 64 F

18 63
0.9 62
'4 5.9 4
29 37 95
4 U-‘W
4 49 4-

15 69 168

4 12 4
4 2-9 4

Beta2 N*>y 96% Do.^e'W, (2741).

nig “ 102V 92 Do. 21]**09 (3167). 3l

ISclWp, 96% Do. Zip'll <294Jl.^ mil mu Dn.2Vrfie'13 (351.9).

i +% 3.47 3ii3

t+% 34ll 355

"*
80fi Da2%*'13 051.9),

) 99V 87,; Do.2%pc16 (3228).

S' 98y KW Da2%*'20 OZ73).
SL.yPnHoeclm: real redemption rate 0*1 projected Inflation o) ID 10% and

Rni* (2) S'V ib) Figures In parentheses show RPI base month for Indexing,

iZrci’fe 8 months *ior to issue. RPI for August 1985; 3767 and for Mart*

BS »!*
Bow^
Bris ; INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS

GOVT STERLING ISSUES
Bt T' U6%| 94%jA Incan D*Bklll|Ui2010_1 114>s{-% 9.731 956
Broc*m] 91'iAdaa De»Bk 10%peLs2009_ MB-3-% J.4U 929
Bro^ 1 136%) U3%|AH5traSa Uj* 2010 135 j— 108tf 9.72

Bros : 119VJ 100 ]
Do.U%Kln2015 1M%4 9^ 954

355 12^ 10MToram»-Daa.B6||-

3.45 988p 1fll7p IfTraesCan Pipe—
358
327
326
319

39U+1%
12%d+%
843p l+ll

+% S20ffl - 62

BrovJ 117% 98%EROln»Bkll*Ui200S
Bros- 112% 92% Do. 10%pc2OO4

f 127% 105% te-Am Dei Bt 12%pc 2DQ3

Brur, lOCJj 85% Da.9%pcln2(D5
Burl-. 101,; 99% lirt. Bank LJijpc 1986

—

Burl ' 103% 100 Dal4ocLnl987
Burr1

. 93% 85%MlyMalO%*Ui2009_
Burr. 102% 93% Do. 12%pc Ln *88

CBI '= 103% 92% Iftx 16%®c 2008
CBS 1 104% 101% HZ 14%* 1967
CPC .

1

116% 97% Do.ll%pc2008
OSX- 11% 99W Do11%*2014
Cab« 135% 113% Sweden 13%pe Ln 2010.
Carr1 114%! 93%l Doll* Ln 2(02

Burr. 10;

CBI c 16
CBS' 10<

CPC.’ HI
OSX- HI
Cab* 13!

Cam1
ll.

£48 £36%
445 293
194 UO
388 290
245 177
£100 £76%
140 105

£105% £77
129 100
160 112
87 58
133 83
284 246

159 140
142 Ul
19% 15

163 127

163 100
55 40

220 12a

225 172
£18% £151
298 ZI3
158 112

452 333
0%j 77D
£208 £205
99 67
BO 727
54 41

408 336
118 102
365 300
46 25

£23 08)
£19% £Ui
225 179
320 285

85 62
174 134
265 237
326 225
58 47
50 36
44 251

336 209
212 190

126 66

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
OuFh20 |£44%d|+% k033%l *
AlkbHIdgs 445 9.75 28
Hied Colloids lOp_ 165 -3 13 38
menhamlttl 355 160 69
RCherChemical 285 -1 485 *
>FAG DM 50.
>10p
er AG DM50.
jdenlnds.

intChemslOp 158 -1
l Benzol lOp 80 -1
wlnglWJ 133 +1
ditrCrotp 249 +1

-h **»* *
.... M48 L9
- 1%«Q2D* *
+6 72 LO
-1 42 «

7.75 «fl3

MX. 32
tZ.75,22
16! 61

1d2X 13

M4.7S30
1103( 53.

DaWNV
Diry (Horace) 5p
>oeta InLlDp
D9.Defd.10p

HMinar Group
Khalene
Eflis & Eneraid

Engefcard U33L00.
FowaMinsep
Habtod u.) lto
Hercules Indl

Hlcksm Int50p

HoeeastDM 5
DaFbiiOpcUnlA..
Hoh Lloyd IntlOs™
Imp. Own.
Da5*Pf.£l

80-1
133+1 335 *
249 +1 1643 33
148 .... 46 *
128 46 *
18 +% 06 -
156+1 76 *
124+1 - -
52 .... 035 18
180 -5 *4.9 25
205 -3 ttt-91 2JJ

£16%+% 72c -
264 -5 182 23
14U -1 14X 32
£32%+% QS16Q -
44S -2 15X 26
920 +5 rlBS 20

91 -2 3.79 16
920 +6 33d22

rtebids.50p— 362 +15
1 interests5p—j

112 -2
362 +15 625 «
112 -2 t3£ 18
363 32 47
44 — L5 L3

3.9%w -« *020% 53
a7%-% QM%* 4
222 +2 11017 58

MorcreoHUgs. 363
tMariey (R. HJ lOp- 44
Mna IwB. V Kr. 20 . Q9%a -1
PmtmpAE'ffSWO. £175,-%
Pfysn 222 +2
Ransom (WnUlOp- 315 ....

.

Reahnx* HliSgs--— 77
WentddllOp 156 +1 j

Scot Agrlc-IndsB. 257
Snia BPD L1000— 325 +L
fSpedraAotolOp— 52 -3
SutcHfteSpedowo- 49 _
rhuigar Baidex lOp _ 35 -1
Wmtfc Storeys 10n_ 336 +3
Wafeseidmftne Rmfc „ 193S -1

DRAPERY AND STORES
18 —} — | — JBL7

127 -1 122 33 24 126
51 ..... L924 48 UJ
JJB ‘”*1

17 - - ^*d * 14
61
L3

28
23 12 27.4

27 2.4 US
3J 28 ZL6
33 17 186
21 78 66
28 37 129

33 12.9

44 6
51
22

tm
1A 61 143
28 44 02
l-24i 58 HO

t « 1
.

- 39
22 44 140.

28 32 136
36 24 166

— 53 —
—. 63 —
* 16 *
27 48 127
• 48 *
26 24 231

A 2D 1?1
13 56 1777
32 158 27

102 L3 258
<L9 53 125
17 60 98
37 43 64
>48 26 158
— U —
• 53 •
• 63 •
02 76 —
3.9 32
72 17
26
31 14
44 33
26 32
18 38
26 37
3.4 69.

53 08
26 33

BO
60
68
52
43

A h36f +r
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»•* 1

.
’«( 8

|

^ 365 259

!n»
1

1

K‘ |L %

>102 80
245 S3

• M2 TO
% 24

675 500
- 10 8

‘ ; B75 E22B

100 95
£Sh 950
164 1U

.. 255 167

78 60
.285 25
45 246
488 208
53 30

030 02
503 m
a a.130 88

. 565 283
£W 775
<75 315
085 I2B

• 94 a
9j 7

190 U5
27 9i» 49

3.3
75 59
61 35
€131, 775
2B2 47
130 124
« 20

1 -577 420
253 233
900 607

r. 23 US
36 198

• s!T l-,** 653
3>250 134

'295 260
.102 92

• • 413 345
- 32 21
IK) TO

'
. 150 U0
.35
-54
•77

, J48
146
7%

-IB

38
‘"'139
- 36 .

'280 216
92 53

t 525 373—
3
- B&i £19«a

US 90
122 M2

- 190 122
• • 165 146

- 155 138m to

.162 120
76 40

' 76 70
118 72
ISO 112
915 TIB

V-:> S3 32
• -170 135
.. 476 380
••'2U. 190
” 325 227

45 32
. -90 B

€18 0»
.

-142 113

. 225 163
• " 24 14

.465 320
.140 71

• 536 1M
US 85

• : -177 86
ISO 85

- 62 22
••62 42
320 190
423 354
US 97

• ) ••'jEO 170
98 77
85 185

2%llB0
.£»
12V
^42
-07

84

*8»
in
u*

•
•* *iW

56 48
-260 132

- 145 1115
«9

'TOO
,

U5 UO
. 341 292

192 |124

89

• ! ;V'a

ours.
740 345

310 167

36 20

158 120

586 382

84 56
22 16
98 7b
178 IB

221 191

avim
£74" £67

£8W
£283

293

908
305
£30>

335
185

£513

296
370 231
947 705
953 720
703 633
346

R5JKES—CoBtfnwKi
1986 ! I

1+ •

«5ft Lar : Stud I Prka I -
or] Hr TO
- I u ton

233 168 ter-alrijs MlnesS 148 -7 L2 53
90S m FiS. Cob. Gold 50c.— 706 -19 3016ft - 7£
24t no I?iw5ia-De».10e._ 168 — 015c LI 38
962 614 HarrowM: 650 +25 826ft 4 132

410 230 IswtRL 238 -12 B75e 31 SH
987 750 ELHdnaia 7SO -25 H5ft L9 W
569 354 UD>»i <38 -10 1015ft LI 1U
523 372 ri/ciiam Sold rildp 50c J 455 1-8 QZ3WL0 174

Diamond and Platinum
£15 t£3t jAngfe-An fmiOc £50n( OBZft 5J
527 1 312 i3eSwnfc.Se 47S -2 U55t 38
•190 (315 I Do 40k Pf. R5 375 ..... B200c * 172
710 550 pTipnia e Iol 20c 615 *5 ®J& L9 71
652 410 buriurgUfe 585 +5 U72c LO 41
790 1500 Sui. Plat. 10e JZZI3 660 WWd L4 4A

Central African
205 1 155 |FaJEonZS3c I IS j. I TQlDfld 2L5 211

16 10 Wr‘Car 252 15«< 5s3 36 13.1

16 I 12 lzia.CDr.6dDO24__J Ul .l -1-1-

Finance
91 i 70 lAFe* Cwp 5A SL50 _J 75
£13 775 Itnq.Am.CwlSOe— 775 -23

£10W 735 lAMiaAnef.lOe 865 -10

£5?y £38*1*119. Am. 60MW £46 -1
f«0

l £24 iAnglmaal50c £30 .....

22 21 ftCtossuWOMp 16 —
123 I 00 Were Alex Cot 80 .....

537 ' 435 font. GgU FMB 465 +8

6a 34 feast Rand Con. 5p <3 .

—

iq 320 UO fcwMlRl...——.— 600 ......

* £10 540 Center 825 -25

S 33 18 16dd4BiMl2t»— 26 .

—

9
475 7M fotaFteWiSASe.— 725 ......

i £81 I £«9 UaTrarg Coos. R2 .... £68 ......

;

%0 530 Middle Wit25C — 750 ....
1 640 5*5 fMinoroo 5501.40 570
57E 300 MewWiu50c .... 350
EZ?j £17t»l0FS Inrslc 07^-1,
21 H !9*id London 15t 14 .....

£25 06 ifend fciuvs R1 06 -2

A t 5J : 6 425 325 !Raw! Mm. Praps. Rl_ 4»
lA2ld05i- 1® « ^hZljC J 60

4
>58' AintraUam

.

71J 5 teilro-WeSASOTO-
10S ! H feACMSOt »—
21 I Z jVAviarta Exptn Nl__
euJ 4 WrhELHYOTartMtm..
81 4 VAastraMs Mng H.l

42 28liHAuflwHn Res. NT

19 13 I9AOK Exp In

13 2 7 |96almoral Res

250 135 w&arradi Mines

170 85 IfflondCore

154 ! B9 nBcucaiimlle J KMo-
r> | 21 tenmswkAH

356 |SS8 I9CRASZ
88 i faG pCarr BjwJ 20<U-

TO I 13 ffCtfflraJ KatgMvUe—

TO I
lb tewiral Pacific™—

21,1 mj»Ccre 6U Mg Areas NL.

IB 8 IVCuhiK Res HL AS2
5 3«JpEagleCoral0e

17 8 Petrol Aul-.
202 1<2 wEmceror Uines—

15h ll^idejAiirTOc
19 14 ‘Knierpnee GtB„„
37 25 WForwrti Oil Gb
62 28 WCem Lip &Hhierab.

480 355 teMfclgMrteZSe—
30 17 tereat VcurtaGoW-
3>j 2 WHMC Aim NL20c

—

66 ffHwnr fBramrmAtOZ-

43 I 32 WrJ Minerals N.l

163 CQB3
UO Ul 014

15 pimflifl Ocean Rei—
IB OlnotneUlHL37 IB WnoiroeMlHL

25
47 31 p>Jinqeirc Midi

24 UitfLMu Mines Nl
H, 5>y9Kabara KHn 20c__

lOij 71419KB Ora Gold NJ
60 34 WKhdw*rKL25c
51 24 i7M«ka&ana25c—
23 14 NFMeulsEx50c

147 134 *km*aMlnmfaNJ
72 I 50 jWetranar Mint 20c

-

153 112 VMIM HMgsSOc
4 2i^VMinefMds£xpl25c.
ITij i2i3*MlmHlS«cs.Sna25-

19 I 14 MtanBid(ltBNLAS(l2-

145 9b IVNortti B Hill 50c

50 33,;MB'- Katguril-

62 • 40 |90akdrage50i:

35 I 19 ifOtufEipfD.NL—
107 I El MPmcmi'l 25c

17 luf Paragin RBontes NL

.

63 45 IPanngaMnBfExpSp—
288 215 teehi'WallsenlSOc-

30 9 p'ebarlResNL—
14JJI 7i’WPortman Mditog

101} 10 MMcaMarffMCclA.
295 232 ptenhanSCk
101} 4wSanBan Expfn. NL ~
1% 143 pSota Gwate Nl

14 UP}WS'Jm. GdW MdS
91} 6»«teouih*fn Pacific—

8b 56'j)V3oirtMm Res
6ij 3 f?5mehe™Ve«t»ns25e.

24 14 WSpargm Expfn

91, 7 IfSrran ResZOe

Z1 14 teunwaUioiaBASilTO

50 45 N>il(dGslitfWikNL.„

21^ 13 WWefl Coast 25c
12 7 WWesttm Coral 25c_
193 349 Mtain.61Wns 50c

—

140 104 MWhbn Creek20c

—

39 23 bWmthor ResNI
71J 4lJfYorii flesosrees—

195 135 lAyerHlumlMl
72 33 Geetor. —
S3 40 GaperaBertadllSOSO.

£60 050 HOTgkanB

21 171, Jamrl21jp

20 15 Malaysia Mira.10c—
17 17 VPatBeg

225 150 ^ersdakralOp

130 90 PttalmgSMl

130 95 SnnseoBesISMl
150 105 Taw*9l5p
140 75 nroooliJMX

15 —
34
28

380
27 —
2 —
59 —
» —
n —
19 tl
25 —
31 -1
28 ....

6
7*i—

34 —
25 -1

15 -1
115 —
58
114 *i
3 —
14 —
19 —
97 —
20 tl
89 tl
16
57 -lb
Ml tl
16 —

57 —
5 —

14
7 —
19
48 —
14
7 -1

152 t2
114 -...

24 —
5 L-.

U5 -5
47 -3

40 —
650* —
n —
IS -1
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MisceHaaeoos
!«,

1
3030 30 tfmg'o-Oomtidon

42 26 AnqioUldDn
GO 50 WCodiy Res Coro

300 200 fora. March. 10c

3* TO inL Irlflp—
101 70 ferttoortch Res

113 93 jHampiMi Arate 1Op-
245 |lb5 WHiglnrtodRB

£29b] D.41,lHc>m«suke Mining 51..

310 ".180 WteFmteyRfdUto-
2B5 1210 teVjstn Expiorachras ~
51 |

40 WH™ Sabira ReCSl
2bO m KonngattCn
790 513 «T2 !

QW (HIS Do.9ijpcLi
,

95TO00_
950 1800 WTara LqwSl—

1

MOTES

Ulrica Mhcrvnc moewd. prices and an dMdnd, are In pant wt
dciwnmrtore 25p. Estimate* prtMterairlngi rtUat end cranra are flnrad

on (Meslcnmal reports and acoints and, where pbsUc, are updated onM-
yearly ftjim, P<Tj ,re alcalaud on tier dWributttn tarts, P»
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Leading building societies to merge

Saturday April 26 1986

BY DAVID LA5CELLE5

ANOTHER t>ig building society*
w _

— -—.-^4VVI* J '"HW-
day, making further consolida-
tion in the movement which is
being subjected to sweeping
changes and greater competi-
tion.

86

Two Yorkdtire-tiased societies,
the Bradford and Bingley and
the Yorkshire, said they in-
tended to merge by the end of
the year, subject to shareholder
approval.

The society, to be known w
the Yorkshire Building Society,
will have combined assets of
nearly £6bn, making it the
seventh largest in The UK.
Mr Steven Spilsbury. general

manager of the Bradford and
Bingley. which ranks ninth with
assets of £4bn. said yesterday:
“Size is increasingly important.
The merger will enable us to
diversify our services if we
want to."
Mr Derek Roberts, general

manager of the Yorkshire, said

y UK BUILDING SOCIETIES’ ASSETS
(£bn at end of 1985

unless otherwise stated)

Halite 24.4*

Abbey National 19A
Nationwido I0J
Woolwich 73

Alliance Leicester 72
Leeds Permanent w
Yorkshire 5.7T

National Provincial S3
Angii* 52

t After proposed merger.

31 1936. t September 31

•January
1985

quarters ere only five miles

bigger units would be better

able to handle changes resulting

from building society legislation

later this year. Tbe changes
will allow large societies to

compete more directly with
banks by offering unsecured
loans.

The Yorkshire is the UK’s
13th largest society and has
£1.8bn in assets. Its head-

Bingley.
Mr Roberts said tbe two

societies made ideal partners:

“The chemistry is right, the

geography is right.'*

Mr Geoffrey Lister, chief

executive of the Bradford and
Bingley. will become chief
executive of the group in 19S7.

Until then he will share a joint
appointment with Mr Denis
Macnaught. chief executive of
the Yorkshire, wbo is due to re*

tire in 1987.

The group will have about
400 branches. 60 of them over-
lapping territory. It has not
been decided which will close.

The new society will open
branches, particularly in the
south where it is weakest.
The headquarters of the

combined operation will be In
Bingley, but the Yorkshire’s
offices in Bradford will be kept
on. Hie computer operations

will be housed in premises
being built outside Bradford by
the Bradford and Bnigley. The
two societies have different sys-

tems—-one is an IBM and the
other a Honeywell—but an inte-

grated system wiD be developed.
Both societies said yesterday

they had announced their inten-
tion to merge at an early stage
to alert staff and clients to the
plans. Such details as the com-
pany logo had to be decided,
though it seems unlikely Brad-
ford and Bingley’s silhouetted
Citv gents will be kept.
The announcement of the

merger follows last year’s mer-
ger of the Alliance, and Leices-
ter societies to create whar is

now the UK’s .fifth largest
society. Not all recent mergers
have gone smoothlv. The Wool-
wich Eouitable and the Nation-
wide aborted theirs last year
after finding they were less

compatible than they had
thought

N. Sea oil

tax rules

may be

eased
BY DOMINIC LAW50N

Norway acts to end offshore off dispute
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO AND DOMINIC LAWSON IN LONDON

OUTPUT from Norway’s off-

shore oil and gas platforms and
from the British side of the
Anglo-Norwegian Frigg field,

was returning to normal yester-

day. after the Government re-

ferred the production workers'
dispute to company arbitration.

The conflict, a combination of
strike and lock-out began on
April 6 and has cost the Nor-
wegian state an estimated
NKr Sbn to 4bn (£350ro) in

lost revenue. Last weekend the
production workers' union. OAF
extended its action to include
Britain’s sector of the Frigg
field.

Anticipation of tbe return of
900,000 barrels a day of crude
oil from the Norwegian off-

shore fields raised North Sea oil

prices to fall. In London, a
cargo of Brent crude for de-

livery next month was bought
and sold at $11.30 a barrel, more
than SI below the best levels

recorded on Thursday.
Prices held up well on the

New York Mercantile Ex-
change, however, because of an
expected surge in demand fpr
gasoline. June contracts in

West Texas crude fell by only
20c a barrel to $12.70. Traders
argued that if there were a
large fall in the member of
Americans travelling to Europe,
more oil would be used on US
highways.

The Norwegian oil employers*
organisation. NOAF. said that
all four unions involved in the

dispute had accepted the
Government’s decision to refer
tbe matter to the state Wages
Board for arbitration. The first

helicopter loads of personnel
were despatched almost immedi-
ately and production was
expected to move rapidly into

full gear.

Initially, the Government was
reluctant to intervene. Because
of low oil prices, the cost in lost

revenue has been less than in

previous offshore strikes. More-

over. ministers were anxious

not to justify allegations by the
unions and the International
Labour Organisation that resort

to the Wages Board had become
almost automatic in Norwegian
offshore disputes, effectively

depriving production workers
of their right to strike.

The official atttiude changed
when renewed mediation,
arranged after the extension of
the dispute to Britain’s part of
Frigg, failed to bring a solu-

tion.

Justifying his derision to

order a compulsory settlement.

Mr Arne Bettedal, the Labour
Minister, pointed out that the
dispute was no longer damaging
Norway alone. He also claimed

that the safety risks involved

in any shutdown, with platforms

manned only by maintenance
crews, would gradually grow as

the stoppage continued.

The Government will now

draft the necessary legislation

(a new law is required each

time a compulsory settlement is

ordered). This will be pat -to

the Storting (Parliament) next
weekend and is virtually certain
to be approved. The bill will

state that the dispute is to be
settled by the decision of the
state Wages Board, an impartial

body of six people consisting
of two neutral members and
two members apiece nominated
by the unions and tbe

employers.

The employers' association

lifted its lock out which
affected three unions, immedi-
ately Mr Rettedal made his

announcement Technically,

both employers and unions can
prolong their action until the
Storting has approved the
relevant bill. However, the

onions, although bitter about

the Government move, decided

to return to work yesterday.

Screen Entertainment film chief to leave
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR GARY DARTNALL. who
led the unsuccessful manage-
ment buyout attempt at Thom
EMI’s Screen Entertainment
division, is to leave the com-
pany.
Mr Dartnati’s decision came

yesterday as the Bond Corpora-
tion of Australia, a company
with interests in brewing, the
media and energy, completed
its acquisition of Screen Enter-
tainment for £225m. The price

was £15m higher than expected
because of projects funded since

the original deaL was struck in

September.
Mr Dartnall agreed in March

to stay on as chief executive of
Screen Entertainment He
apparently changed his mind
when it became clear that he

would have less autonomy than
under Thorn, and have to report

through Bond Corporation
nominees rather than directly

to Mr Alan Bond, the chairman.

Mr Peter Mitchell, an execu-

tive director of the corporation,

said yesterday: “We cannot
have operations not controlled

by the central policy of the
Bond Corporation.”

Mr Dartnall is in the
Seychelles, where the latest

Screen. Entertainment film. The
Castaways, is being shot, and
could not be reached for com-
ment.
He will stay with Screen

Entertainment for 90 days to

arrange an orderly transition.

Mr Dartnall. it is believed,

would have been paid S370.000

a year plus a $500,000 bonus if

he stayed at least a year.

Mr Alan Bond, the British-

born Australian businessman
who is also chairman of Airship
Industries, is conducting a
review of all Screen Entertain-

ment's activities.

He said that future decisions
would be passed on “long-term
strategies and sound financial

parameters.”
Screen Entertainment inter-

ests include film production,
film and video distribution.

Elstree Studios. 294 screens in
107 ABC cinemas, and a film

library of more than 2.000 titles.

There has been considerable
speculation in the film industry
as to whether the Bond Corpor-
ation will sell Elstree Studios

and at least some of the

cinemas.
Mr Mitchell said yesterday:

“We have no plans at present

to sell parts of Screen Enter-

tainment. We are reviewing the

business to see what oar
options are.”

It is believed that potential

buyers for Elstree and the

cinemas are in the wings should
the Bond Corporation, which
forecasts sales of more than
AS2bn (£lbn) this year should
decide to sell.

Mr Bond, who says he wants
to establish Screen Entertain-

ment as one of the major movie
companies, is doing what all

movie moguls do at this time of
the year. He is off to the Cannes
Film Festival.

THE Government hinted yester-

day that it was prepared to
change oil taxation rules. Any
such move would be designed
to reduce cuts in North Sea
development programmes
brought about by tbe oil price
collapse.

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith.
Energy Minister, said at Aber-
deen: “We want worthwhile
and productive activity to con-
tinue at tbe highest level pos-

sible. . . The Government will

keep the fiscal system under re-

view.
Shell said tills week it has

scrapped plans for the £2.5bn
development of the Gannet
cluster of fields in the North
Sea. It said that at current oil

prices, it could not justify such
expenditure.
Mr Christopher Willey, a

director of the UK Offshore
Operators’ Association; which
represents the larger North Sea
companies, said his members
wanted a reduction in the over-
all petroleum revenue tax rate,

which stands at 75 per' cent.

They were also seeking tax con-
cessions to encourage incre-

mental investments designed to
increase oil output from exist-

ing fields.

The Government seems wil-
ling to change its stance on this
second point. Mr Buchanan-
Smith said yesterday: “One
particular aspect on which
both we and the industry have
spent a lot of time, is tint of
incremental Investment in exist-

ing cm! fields.”

Under present rules, pro-
duction from new facilities in
existing fields are taxed at top
marginal rates. But any dis-

covery designated as geologi-
cally separate to eny existing
development is exempt from
royalty payments of 12 per cent.

Petroleum revenue tax is also

waived if the discovery yields
fewer than 20.000 barrels a day.
The association’s request, to-

wards which the Government
appears to be leaning, is to at

new production from incremen-
tal development of existing
fields should be given-“separate

field status.”

An example of a sizeable

field that could be developed,
if such a concession were made,
is the Arbroath field, which has
an estimated 100m barrels of
recoverable oil.

The Government has refused
it field status separate to the
adjoining Montrose field and it

has not been developed, in spite

of being the first oilfield found
in the UK sector of the North
Sea.

Wood Mackenzie, the stock-

broking firm, said yesterday
that, under present tax laws, a
cut from $30 to $15 a barrel in

oil ' prices reduces by lbn
barrels, to 6-5bn barrels, the
UK's remaining economically
recoverable reserves from exist-

ing fields.
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national peculiarities, eqaity lndeXTOSe 9.9 to l357.9 mow
markets this year have been rid-.- 1 -

• m r **

mg on cheap oiL cheap money,
and a cheap dollar. In the broad
market sweep, it has mattered .

little in the early months of -

1986 whether • a ‘ national
economy was. oil exporting or a ...

net importer of the $12 barreL r

Naturally excluding the oil

stocks, which languish in a -

ghetto of- their own, equity mar-
kets have, been wiltihg!to dis- '

count - • oil-induced .earnings
;

growth everywhere^- -

f'

In much the same .way, the
prolonged fall of the dollar has. . . ..

for several months been- taken
'

as positive even, for markets .1--

where a large proportion of the
earnings stream . arises . in .

dollars, or from exporting
'

against the handicap.of a rising
.
-

.

currency. For all equity markets
’

the. interaattional. merry-go-

.
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round of failing interest rates
has made the mass of share

~
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which- to mount the next atfc

vance. With the _
exception of

those, market makers who have

-had a horrible' time -in a rising

market, when stock of every

description. was m short supply'

its is in nobody's interest to say

anything else. -In . London at

.present,, even the. few broking
houses Which hare been chroni-

cally pessimistic are banging
1 back from the unpopular act of
proclaiming an end to the -party.

Indeed, there is a. growing band,
of disappointed bears devoting
quite, a lot .

of ingenuity .and

paper to. explaining why opti-

mism, is. after all. a: more rati

ional attitude. . V
- Looking outwards. Wall Streep
IkfuH-of enthusiasts who argue
that"their market Is no longer
dependent on speculative action
arid has anyway failed -to dis-

count anything more than the
falling, interest rate: corporate

V
V

l :

: I- .

... - __ _ - The prime;technical cause of ,

valuations appear too conserve- f^g recent weakness has been earnings growth has yet to. be
tive, for a given, earnings, fore- ^ increased supply- of stock credited with any present value,

cast Rising bond prices have .the Saatdii and .Saatchi :And ^ WaIi Street could bp
dragged equities in their wake rights . issue post-takeover persuaded -to storm ahead once
both directly and by. dint of plaeings and 'gilt-edged calls, more, everything else -would
making future earnings appear More fundamemally the rise in ' surely foHow. At which point
to have been' discounted too

lthe pound/dollar exchange rate /the more subtle forms ofspecial
’- 1- has at last led analysts to share. Pleading might be abandoned.

profit- forecasts for overseas' markets are going .up, they
harshly.

It never took a crystal ball
tb see that an upward move-
ment propelled by these , in-

gredients could be easily

reversed. Indeed, it does not
even require anything to go
wrong with the oil price or
interest rates for bond markets
to tire, or for the magnification
of p/e ratios to cease. To
sustain their vitality, bull
markets in bonds tend to re-
quire increasing inputs
actual news. Even with
further round of concerted
international interest rate re-
ductions widely expected to
flow from the Tokyo summit,
the bond markets seem to have
stalled And not even rising
projections for corporate earn-
ings— especially In the US—
have prevented equity markets
from doing likewise.

Largely a creature of the
international scene, the-' UK
equity market has suffered a
few pin-pricks of its own. Tbe
FT-SE 100 index, has dropped 6.

per cent from its high at the
beginning Of April, a fall re-

garded as a healthy correction
—stockmarket jargon for any
drop of under TO per cent If it

should go further, and a sell-at-

best psychosis developed, it

might be called a bear market
but only different and unexpec-
ted bad news would effect that
transaction at present

.

.earners. A rising currency
would normally encourage
foreign investment in tiie mar-
kets. -But though' this is- true

of gilt-edged . stocks. . where
those which pay interest 1 free

of tax~to residents abroad are
standing : at historically high
premiums to the rest, the whole
AJDR iax squabble has deterred
buying of -.equities.- If, as some

oL. expect a - compromise- of .a 2
a per cent tax is agreed, that

interest could re-emerge. ••

Otherwise, 4he fundamental,
economic, case.: .for the ’ UK
marketto rise from here* if-not

manage without much justifica-

tion; if they are not huffing and
puffing does not much help. '-

Giro Discount
..Mr Robert Maxwell may have
failed as- a take-over abitritgenr

with -dire Discount,
v

but,
at ' least-, his', tactics! were
sound. •

.. He"-. -~ bought most
of his 3.35m shares -at; the
time the. offer was. announced
arid air dose to the offerrprice

when it looked as if there was
a chance of squeezing pot a
higher bid. And atTAl pet tent
the stake was of a size to be a

at tile Britt; rate KW tfe-ffl*'
four months of toe year, stands owners Prudential Bache.

or falls with your view of tbe .

^ Maxwell! some bar-

rest of the world. Fima mana-r power if he really did

gets are stiOW
looking for higher Jhii^SX
equities than bonds. The .poH--

tical situation in the UK seems
.less certain., toan elsewhere, . J?? *

h '

spring. Though byHBlectfoasjKro ^^ ^^
this ye« investors, particularly ^

rea^T
bfn declared uncong

.overseas-based • gnomes -who “OnaL -take ,any- sensible arbl-

think Britain' is politically -un- . itragenr he had a safety net
stable. hmight .start .- getting under ids -high wire,, though ‘a

-nervous, y/- •;
’ safety net does not necessarily

‘ It may seem ad alttoo fazni- ‘ provide for toe cost of carry. ?i

Kar form, of bull-market 'propa-,. You caiuot win them ail,
-

Visible trade balance falls Continued from Page

only a projection. It was set at

£6iWm. the same level as the

previous month. Overall export
volume in the first three months
of this year fell by 1J per cent
from the October-December
figure to a level 1 per cent
below the same period a year
earlier. If oil and non-erratic
items are excluded export

volume fell 3 per cent in the
latest quarter to stand 3 per

cent lower than a year earlier.

The underlying level of import

oil export volume has fallen in

recent months, the DTI said.

The underlying uevel of import
volume has increased since the
beginning of last year, but has

changed little in recent months.

Exports of goods and services

are expected to rise by 5 per

cent this year, according to the

Treasury’s Budget forecasts.

Imports are expected to rise by

6 per cent. An oil trade sur-

plus of £5bn is still forecast by
tbe Treasury.

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist at securities group
Goldman Sachs, said the overall

current account surplus for this

year could now be slightly less

than £2bn. not the Treasury's

forecast £3Jbn.
“ Even taking into account

sterling's recent strength, the

overall UK price competitive-

ness position is almostas favour-

able as it has been at any time
over the past 10 years, especi-

ally taking into account the com-
petitive real exchange rate

with the Deutschemark.” _

.

said. “This apparent renewed
deterioration in the UK’s inter-

national trade performance
therefore especially disappoint-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES

Abaco Invs 56
Adwest 240
Assc. Heat Services 455
BSR Inti 133
Barrett Dev 148

Bejam 179
Boots 263
Chart Faulks Lynch 120
Christies Inti 350
Delta Group 250

Goldsmiths Group . 212
GKN 341
Hillsdown 311

4*
13
30
18
6
5

30
17
10
10
6
16

Indicated)

ICI
Laporte Inds
Lex Services
Morgan Crucible ...

Pi-0 Dfd
Polly Peck
Rowntree Mack ...

Tarmac
Tomkins IF. H.7 ...

Tricentrol
Wedgwood

FALLS:
CVD
Piet Petroleum
Prudential

920
362
395
290
545
163
492
476
312
50
343

6
15
21
23
7
9
12
S
22
5
23

137 - 18
28-5
896-24

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Sunry esriads. some
ghowsrs, cloudy later. Outlook:
Similar.

Libyans Continued from Page

The move follows a Govern-

ment request to flying schools

and training facilities last week
to introduce similar limitations

on the trainees. Yesterday’s
move is a statutory action that

goes much further.

Mr Colin Beckwith, principal

of an air training school at

Oxford, speaking on BBC
Radio's World at One pro-

gramme yesterday, said: “ It

will have a major and severe
effect on our training pro-

gramme.
“ As far as my own students

are concerned, I am quite sure

they present no threat at all.

I would not have thought it

necessary here, where studsms
are under instructor-control.”

British Airways has 157

Libyan trainee mechanics at

Heathrow, British t Caledonian
21 at Tior.don's other main air-

port. Gatwick. Aviation Traders
47 at Stansted. Aeronautical
Training Group four at Luton,
Air UK 51 at Norwich and Air
Services Training 26 at Perth.

At the Air Training School
at Kidlington, Oxfordshire.

there are 13 trainee pilots and
11 mechins. Trent Air Services
has three trainee pilots at Cran-
field, Bedfordshire.
• The Spanish Government has
ordered the expulsion of three
Libyan embassy employees and
eight other Libyan residents.
AP reports from Madrid. The
move is Spain’s first step in

implementing EEC-approved
sanctions against Libya, the
Foreign Ministry said. Spain
has also banned Libyan diplo-

mats from travelling outside

Madrid without Government
approval.
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ing yesterday afternoon. But
the alleged terrorists did sot

give the name of their gnmp
In two telephone messages to

press agencies in Lyons.

One message said Mr Mar-

ston had been shot in retalia-

tion against the US and the

second message said the

group planned to destroy * ail

British and Americas eaoita-

11st interests in the world.’’

A small terrorist ring in the

Lynns area was recently

broken up by French security

forces. A group allegedly be-

longing to the extreme left

Action Direct® movement
was arrested in Lyon and near-

by Salot-Etienne at the end of

last month. One member of

the ring escaped.

Police suggested last night

It was too early to say whether

dismantling the Action
Directe group in Lyon was
linked with Mr Marston’s mur-
der.

Speculation of a possible
terrorist link has clearly been
heightened by the Libyan
crisis and the threats of ter-

rorist retaliation against the
US and Britain following the
bombing raid of Libya.

To pre-empt possible
terrorist actions along the
Mediterranean roast, the
French government has
increased coastal defences
around strategic sites such as
air and naval bases. Security
has been especially reinforced
around the harbours of
Toulon and Marseilles where
five US Navy ships with their
5J>00 crew members are
docked.

Security has also been
Increased at southern air and
naval bases which bate been
placed on permanent alert,

where apart from Roland I
and Roland 2 missiles.

Crotale missiles hare also

been deployed.

French defence authorities

say the entire coast from
Nice to Perpignan has been
protected, including radar
installations at the Mont Agel,

overlooking toe bay Monte-
Carlo, and Naiboime.
Associated Press reports

from Washington: A com-
munications officer at toe US
Embassy in North Yemen
was- shot yesterday by an
unidentified gunman as he
was driving hone from
church. A State Department
official said the victim was in
stable condition.
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NEXT. WEEK "CaptaSn^Mlchael

.

BateberwUl sit in £he Hiltpa
Hotel in Amsterdam watching a
team of six auctioneers from
Christie’s make him. at least f4«n

richer. For Hatcher is the map who has
thrown the antiques world into a trauma
not once, but twice, by fiscovering sun-
ken cargoes of Chinese porcelain in the
South Quin Sea. Next month he is off

to project another even.more potenti-
ally disruptive wreck. *

.

At the age of 46 Hatcher seems ;kt-

.

last to hare foirnd his calling. Wiry and
balding, he has the -self-contained
determination typical 4>f the Yorkshire-
man that -he 15. > To : date Hatcher
has led a. remarkably restless life:

hence the' name of Ms .yacht and Ms
only home. /The Restless *

'. At :the

ago of two, along with a .much-loved
sister, he was put into the -care of Dr
Barnardo’s. When be was - IS they were
sent to Australia where Batcher ended
up at a farm school, leaving at 15 to
work in the outback on a sfreepfarm.

It was the time when- farms were be-

coming mechanised . and the young
Hatcher developed a - taste -for heavy
equipment He left the land to work
for an engineering company ; in Sydney—" T was buflding things up and-knock-
ing them down-" —.where he became a
true Australian of the surfing, scuba-

rirving kind. His first forttme. came'
when the father of a girl friend gave

.

'

'him a job selling a new range of barbe-

cue equipment in Australia With his.

money he bought a yacht and at the age
nf 28 set off to sail around: the world.

:

- He got as far as New. Guinea^ ••

„ Here he fell in with a group of sal-

vagers and his engineering; sailing and
diving skills all come together--. It was
the time of the spiralling tin price and

I money could be. made- bringing up car-

goes from Second World . War'rnetcfiant

ships which had. been snhkbynulitaty
action or nautical accftfent.. By studying
naval records in London Hatcher .Was

able to pinpoint roughly the wreck? of

boats carrying tin -and rubber.. On his

first solo venture he brought to the :sur-

face 470 tons of tin, as Well as' rubber;

and wolfram, which he spld ;for. S3ro.

After rewarding his crew and paying
exoenses Hatcher had made his ' first

' million. He decided to stick around the
South China Sea. one -of the oldest sea

•- routes in. the world, awash witfrwrecks ,

r from the Second •: World" ‘WAr*- andL .as

r- he was soon- to -discover, from'fte pre- *

ceding 2,000 crr so -years.
.

One day-in- 1983, somewhere'just above
. the Equator and not4oo far from Singa-

• pore, hut, in toteriwtibrol wkters fbe ls

understandably vague about the ' exact
.

spot) Hatcher and his crew were .search-

ing for another Second. World War
wreck. On their scanning screen the

outline of a boot showed up, obviously

not the One they were seeking, but
• interesting enough for the divers oh'

board to want to' go..and investigate.

. They were rewarded with 50 or so pieces

Identified by a Chinese member of- the
crew as Chinese, and old.

It was a low key start to. what- has
become a great adventure. On his next
trip to Europe Hatcher took the pieces

into Christie's saleroom in Amsterdam
which, over the years.had established

- a reputation forselling treasures brought

Mikei Hatcher salvaged huge quantities of

Ming porcelain from the sea. The antiques

world is in turmoil and he stands to make

a lot of money. Antony Thorncroft reports.

up .from the sea bed; CidsHe’s included
them In a routine auction In December

' 1983 Trat because there were few details
about, their origin, or provenance, in-

terest was1 minimal. But Hatcher was
becoming fascinated by this new world
be bad stumbled, across. He returned
to his wreck .“ and discovered 20,000
more, items..
: This time Christie’s was forced to sit

tip and ' take': notice.
. For a start such

vast quantities of what turned out to

be; mid 17th century blue and white Ming
porcelain could, badly affect prices in a
market, which was very dependent on
American buying, which itself was deter-

mined by the strength of the dollar. The
- fact .that Hatcher was not giving too
much' away about excavation of the
wreck also unsettled dealers. As a result

only a handful bought heavily at the
big - Hatcher sale: David Howard of

London. Axel Vervoord of Antwerp and
Elizabeth Gertz of Dallas. They have
not been disappointed in their gamble.

As. the wreck's historical background
began to be assembled Its importance
hit-tiie confined and contentious world
of Chinese porcelain. Hatcher had come
across a junk trading between China and.

£be Dutch entrepot of Batavia, and lost

around 1645. The porcelain on board
was not top quality, but for the first

tirde collectors -had the chance to

assemble -rooms ringed with late Ming
bine and white, porcelain on a scale not
seen In Europe for three centuries.

In the late 17th century the rooms of

the' Dutch royal palaces, which included

Hampton Court would have been em-
bellished with row upon row of blue

and /white: now interior decorators could
plan the same over-powering effect for

today’s wealthy collectors. The compe-
tition between tile. three dealers for the
blue and white pushed the revenue from
the Hatcher ^les in Amsterdam to

£1.5m. as against the initial £400,000 fore-

cast Today a single plate —• and 3.000

were discovered on the junk— sells for

£150, as against'the price at the auction
of £400 -for she- Everyone now wants
something from "Hatcher "

.

The impact of the first “Hatcher” was
not solely commercial: also found on the
wreck were items of blanc de Chine por-

celain. which,-according to .some experts,

shotild not have been there— they were
a generation too early. As a result some
waspish academic papers have enlivened
the-scholarly world in recent, months,
but-, generally, as the antiques trade
showed that it could absorb the Hatcher
wreck, helped by the cooperation of the
dealers who had scooped the pool .in

setting prices, everyone was pleased with
tbi^Tucky find.

'

- And then Hatcher did it again. His
thinking was- that if ..there was one
wreck In &at area there might be an-

other. There was, and it was no local

junk but a full-blown Dutch East
In(Daman bound for Europe with a full
cargo. This time Hatcher was deter-
mined that his discovery should not be
received with quibbles and questions. He
videoed the entire excavation and re-

,
turned to Christie’s with film of crate
upon crate of porcelain lying on the
sea bed, and over 140,000 pieces.
So comprehensive was the find that

Christie’s was able to pass on informa-
tion to Dr Christiaan Jorg of Groningen,
the expert on the trading links between
the Netherlands and its commercial ad-
venturers in the Far East He was able
from the markings on .the porcelain to

identfy the ship as the “Geldennalsen”
which went down in 1751, although,
according to the records, it had sunk
some 50 miles away, a salutary reminder
of the pitfalls in relying on historical
sources alone to locate wrecks.
But Dr Jorg’s contribution was tio

academic footnote. The loss of the
"Geldermalsen!* had been a major catas-

trophe in its day — in 1752 only four
such vessels brought the goods of the
China Seas to the Netherlands and its

disappearance was a financial disaster.

. There was a detailed investigation into
- why it had gone down, assisted by the
fact that 32 of the 112-man crew fwhich
included, incidentally, 16 English sailors!

had survived a week on the open sea in

two small boats before reaching safety

In Java. An investigation was particu-

larly urgent because as well as tea. by
far the most important element of its

cargo, the "Geldermalsen" had been
carrying gold. Since it had gone down
in a calm sea {apparently it hit a reef!
t^ere were suspicions of skulduggerv
and the most important survivor, a
boatswain, suffered demotion.
Hatcher has been able to rescue the

boatswain’s reputation. There was gold
on the wre.ck, as Dr Jbrg said there
should be. but it had sunk with the
ship. Alined with the presumed mani-
fest of the cargo from 18th century
records sunplied by Jorg. Hatcher re-
turned to the site earlier this year and
brought up yet more finds; another 7.000
Items of Porcelain, two bronze cannon,
and the ship’s belt, which he has given
to the Dutch Government. Now, 234
years later than expected, the cargo of
the "Geldennalsen" is to be offered In
Amsterdam, in the biggest auction ever
held by Christie’s.

Around 150.000 fterns of porcelain will
come under the hammer over five days.
Christie’s is taking a tremendous gamble
in trying to dispose of such vast quan-
tities in one mammoth sale. In an
average year the Chinese porcelain
market has to. absorb about 5,000 items
of “new” materiat But, because of the
massive marketing campaign it has
mounted, with the aim of persuading the
affluent public at large rather than

^ RESTLE5S M ’’

E'ST k- \ -v^

existing collectors that they need a piece
from “Hatcher.” Christie’s is optimistic
that not only will the cargo be sold, but
that prices will usually be above the
forecast

It has aimed the porcelain at various
markets. Its great attraction is that it

is the type of 18th century blue and
white Chinese crockery that the average
comfortable family of the time would
use. and it retains that appeal today.
There are. for example, 40,000 tea bowls
and saucers, which have been divided up
into some vast lots of 1,000 sets to appeal
to the trade (possible price £10,000), to

sets, of just six tea bowls and saucers,

estimated at less than £100. They will

definitely fetch more.

At the other extreme Christie’s is

offering vast services of the porcelain,

consisting of everything you would need
for a banquet seating 120 people, for

around £30,000. It is hoping that major
department stores like Bloomingdale’s
in New York or Seibu in Tokyo, as well

as embassies, big corporations, even royal
families, might be interested in what
(Hatcher willing) roust he a once-in-a-

life time opportunity. Undoubtedly
many people will be putting in tentative

bids for a couple of butter dishes, a set

of plates, saucers, beer mugs, jugs. etc.

Or perhaps they may care for a vom-
rait cup? One of the interesting side-

lights from the wreck is the information
it provides on 18th century consumer
demand. The actual contents on the
“GeldermaJsen" differ in many respects

from what the captain was ordered to

buy by his masters in Amsterdam and
some of the items are quite bizarre to

contemporary eyes. For example, the
"vomit” cups, which are there by the
hundred, have often been considered
by collectors of Chinese porcelain to be
chamber pots far children: we would
probably use them today as soup bowls.

There is also confusion about the jugs.

Only a handful of the type bad been
known before Hatcher; now there are
over 100. Were they used to separate
milk from cream? Or to soften bread
in milk in an age with inadequate teeth?
Tliejr original purpose may have passed
but they will be competed for fiercely

next week. - ...
As will some quite unusable items,

like the pieces completely encrusted With
debris from the sea bed. Hiey may be
most sought after as a talking point,

but plates, bowls, and even figures, some-
times hardly discernible beneath the

sediment of centuries, are expected to
attract great attention. The 126 bars of
gold are another matter altogether. How
will historical associations rank against

metallic value? With a rising inter-

national gold price Christie's expects a

healthy premium on estimates. They
are to be sold on Monday night and this

little group alone could make Hatcher
$lra richer.

Not that Hatcher will keep all the

money for himself. Because Christie's

stands to make well over £500.000 from
the buyer’s premium it charges on the
hammer price (10 per cent in the

Netherlands although British purchasers

g

can claim back the small VAT element) e
it will not have charged Hatcher its g
usual commission for selling his cargo

}|—indeed, since it won the contract in n
fierce competition with Sotheby's it may j
well have agreed to throw in the lavish

catalogue and costly marketing campaign u
very cheaply. lg

But even if Hatcher receives most of le

the proceeds — and now a £5m return to

Is not out of the question —> he wtil have *n

to share it with partner Max de Hahm, at

brought in last year because of bis un- »k

rivalled surveying skills (and his

wealth). The crew work for Hatcher *.

"no cure, no pay.” which means that ds

after food and keep they are paid only an
if the expedition is a success, hut can eq
expect to take 20 per cent of any reward, ofi

Not surprisingly. Hatcher has kept his

20-strong team loyal to him for years, le-

Even after the generous pay-offs

Hatcher will be a very rich man. He *m
will spend the money mainly as he has re-

spent his other earnings — on improv- jts

ing his boat and equinment. It is very ?ft

expensive to acquire the latest gear for of
prospecting the sea bed — cameras that he
can show up objects not much bigger —
than a cigarette packet: sounding
equipment which can detect metal.

After Hatcher's successes, and the col-

lapse of the tin price, the salvagers of wm
the South China Sea have switched to j>d
older wrecks, and Hatcher has both to ^
confirm his own reuutation and to

shake off his competition. (ue-

He thinks the *’ Restless M" is fast has
[

enough to lose any snoopers and he is thfc .

naturally roy about where it is going this *®P"
j

summer. Back to the scene of past sac- for *

cesses, or somewhere different? There is 986 .

talk of b Portucnese merchantman which s a
|

went down with jewels and coins. Of s.
,

one thing he is certain: “I will find a lan,

'

wreck I know nothing about before t ndl-

come across the one I am actually look- rum
ing for." In spite of all the research ises

in the historical records, and the pur- auld
*

chase of the most sophisticated eouip- the
ment luck, and good surveying techni- ?rite

ques are still the keys to success. loco

For the immediate future at least and-

Michael Hatcher has a career — to look y at

for and to excavate more wrecks. He Jros-

became interested in Chinese noreelain *ixas

after the "junk." and kept back certain eble
items for his own collection. After at to

burglary on his yacht he sold off mnsti by
of them, but he still has some fine

items — and he has kept a two-pint beer Re-

mug from the "Geldennalsen.” He also trust

buys at auction old sea charts and navi- con-

ga tional equipment. Gold

Bnt he is not the kind of man who^5"
finds pleasure in possessions, although
even here his Yorkshire blood shows?"®

“

through. He might not have a hVne™,
on solid land but he has invested in^ ®

property in Australia, the UK and in"
the US. His one rule of life is: Tm
hot allowed to sell real estate to huntitOTl
for treasure The uncertainties of being
a Barnardo boy show strongly in this

need for an inviolate security. Pioneer
virtues are evident not only in his hatred
of authority, bureaucracy and routin*.

but in his dislike of drugs: ’T would
not want to prospect in the Caribbean
even though there are some great
wrecks there because the region is drug-
ridden."

So it is hack to the South China Seaw
for the “ Restless M ” which now con-H
tains capital equipment valued at $4m. HA
"There are thousands of wrecks left—

—

and we have only investigated a ten

mile area. We are going to concentrate
scientifically on a particular site with
the most advanced equipment avail-

able." At last Hatcher has a regular

trade. "I call myself a marine archaeolo-

gist on a commercial basis" It is a

career in which he has few competitors.
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Lessons of an inscrutable market
ANYONE WHO believes that

stock markets am a reliable

guide to the future; of the real

economy should think carefully
about the case of Japan. Presi-

dent Reagan, who used, la talk
as if the exchange rate was
some kind of virility symbol,
might find it perfectly natural
that the Tokyo stock market
should rise to new records
while the Japanese yen rises

40 per cent against the doUhr;-
but to anyone, of av more ana-
lytic turn of mind, it is '

a

baffling phenomenon.

Indeed, the rise breaks the
ordinary rules of international
portfolio investment, quite
apart from -ignoring the laws- of
economics. Since- the market
normally does reflect economic
realities, the economics come
first.

The basic facts are stark, and
will hardly need any embroidery
for British readers. The rise in

the yen; especially since the
Plaza agreement last autumn,
has put Japanese . exporters
under the kind .. of • squeeze
which afflicted British manu-
facturing industry in 29804Q.
Japanese industry, it is true, is

toore resilient- than British

industry, and is especially good
at controlling its wage costs,

but even so the combination of

cost pressures and "slowing

.

growth in Japan’s biggest

market, the USA, has been

pretty devastating.

Japanese export volume,

which rose by nearly 16 per

cent in 1984, grew- by only a

little over four per cent' last

year, and Japan also lost market

share to its competitors — a

very rare event The outlook

for 1986 is looking considerably

worse, -with US demand -still

slusgish and the yen; rising to

new peaks every day; yet It Is

only tin's week that the Tokyo
market has begun to take any

notice.

The picture does^ not notice-

ably improve when you look, at

The rise in tbe

yen is squeezing

Japan’s export

markets, but

therTokyo

market continues

toclimb.

Anthony Harris

explains ..

it in close-up. For example it

is ' commonly believed that

Japan has such a technological

lead' that its exports are largely

-

insensitive to price. Histiuy
contradicts this; Japanese

'

exports are quite -sensitive to

price competitiveness,
.
and

especially to
:

the rate against

Hie dollar. This is not. only

because the US is the main
market, but -because Japan’s

closest competitors, her Asian
neighbours, nearly all

.
have

exchange rates pegged to. the.

dollar itself. - V -

Competition from these

countries is growing. Japan,
for 'example, has' so far made
something of a hash of its

efforts to break into the com-

puter market. In Korea, on the
other hand (where Mr Alan
Sugar buys his hardware), out-

put has been growing ex-

plosively. The Koreans are not
'innovators like the Japanese,

but they are proving formid-

able manufacturers.

Of course Japan is playing

its full part Id the development
- of financial service industries;
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indeed the financial sector has
been the real driving force of

the Tokyo index. However, buy-
ing overseas assets with a
strong currency is hardly a
recommended strategy for

making money (though pecu-
liar Japanese accounting rules
seem to banish the consequent
portfolio losses into the foot-

notes).

-

These facts may look sur-

prising to English-speaking
readers used to reading about
Japan's ever-higber trade
surplus; readers who may even
have seen figures suggesting
that Japanese exports in

dollars are still buoyant. The
odd thing is, though, that the
Japanese are thoroughly
familiar, with the story, for

they naturally think in yen.

How is it, then, that the
market can rise to new highs?
Even London portfolio

managers who visit Japan
regularly admit themselves
baffled, especially by the recent
recovery in the share of export-

dependent industries. But they
do offer one or two plausible
guesses. One explanation is

psychological, the other is

monetary—and they could both
apply outside Japan.

The psychology is to some
extent peculiarly national. The
Japanese picture of the world

has for generations been
haunted by a feeling of vulner-

ability. A hundred million

industrious people
.
live on* a

crowded, rocky chain of islands

with few natural resources. The
military expansionism which
ended at Hiroshima ruled out

an imperial solution, but it did

nothing to make the Japanese

feel secure, and so the Opec oil

shock was more severe there
than anywhere else. The
collapse of oil and other com-
modity prices has for the time

being ended a Japanese night-

mare, and they are celebrating.

Of course the picture looks

different in other countries,
especially in Britain; but
equally there is certainly an oil

factor in the world-wide stock
market boom. Our own infla-

tionary nightmare has subsided,
and seems to have blinded many
investors to the fact that infla-

tion has subsided because world
demand is weak. Not falling,

but still not strong.

The other factor is much
more general; the sheer
weight of money. The world is

quietly but determinedly try

ing to print its way out of a

debt crisis. Japan is playing
its part in an effort to keep in

step with the Americans in
driving interest rates down, and
so limit the appreciation of the
yen.

In these days of highly
mobile capita), no coumry is

immune from this generalised
financial inflation. As central

bankers will explain this is no
more than a correction of the
dangerous tightness and exces-

sive real interest rates which
were needed to conquer in-

flation; I do not believe that it

is dangerous in itself.lt will be-

come dangerous if bull

markets develop too strong a

Kfe of their own and lose all

touch with the fairly lack-

lustre real prospect before us.

Finally, foreign investors

may have played a part in the

Tokyo paradox by investing for

the exchange rate gain. This
is a very short-run strategy; in

the long run equity markets

have a way of looking straight
|

through exchange rates to the ;

underlying flow of real earn-

ings. Exchange rate specula-

tors should go for bonds, not

equities, and remember that

although markets can be sub-

ject to violent mood swings,

they are still, at bottom,

rational. Indeed, after a

sobering week in London,
Tokyo is not the only market
where bonds look relatively

attractive.

w
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Ourfund
management
plus the best
of the rest.
The newly formed Oppenheimer Unit 'Bust

Portfolio Management Service will appeal to those

investors with £10,000 or more who seek capital

appreciation from a portfolio of unit trusts invested

aronnd the world. The advantages of this service for

professional advisers include:-

ACTim AND INVOLVED MANAGEMENT hy

the team which in 1985 produced “excellent overall

performance” - including the No.l Unit Trust.

M.4KKET INTELLIGENCE ; it’s our business to

know our competitors and we will use this knowledge

to select funds from over 120 other groups to make

up at least half of the portfolio.

BETTER PROTECTION IN BEAR MARKETS
with the ability to go totally into cash- currently not

possible with a unit trust.

ONE POINT OF CONTACT providing simplified

administration and regular valuations.

To find out how the Oppenheimer Unit Trust

Portfolio Management Service can benefit

you and your clients call Graham Hunter jpfluP
on 01-236 2558/2559/2550. Or write to

him at 66 Cannon Street, London EC4. ^
Amembercompany ofthe MercantileHouse Group.
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Bad case of wobbles

wary

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price
y'day

j Change
on week

1986
High

1986
Low

REACHING for the dusty old
book of City folklore this week
it had to fall open at the "Sell
in May and go away1

’ maxim.

and exchange rate movements
could equally wreck full year

expectations. The fall in the

dollar may have accounted for

in a corner without much am-
munition. If it can squeeze out
an asset revaluation of S50p a

share—which would need an op-
The phrase hardly epitomises almost half of the first quarter's timistic assessment—then P & O
fundamental investment
analysis techniques but it is

hard to argue with historical
precedent that the market
tends to fall in the summer. The
drop may not neatly fit directly
into the month of May but the
theme is consistent.

So devotees of the "May con-
cept" have heralded this week's
fall as the beginning of the
summer setback. Certainly

equities have had a rough ride
over the last five days. Prices

tried to rally first thin? yester-
day morning but the FT-SE In-
dex quickly shed the early

morning gain.

Dealers looking for an
example of how reluctant the
buyers had become only had to

turn to Unilever where, in spite

of the efforts of two leading
broking houses, a line of £2Cim

shares could not be placed.

Perhaps that highlights the
subtle change that should be
made to the time tested phrase.
It could be unwise to sell this

May but there is not much
reason to be buying either. How
far the market may ease over
the next few weeks is almost
anybody’s guess. There are a

few stale bears who would like

to see the All-Share back down
to 750 just to prove a point. But
there is a very good chance that

there will be better buying
opportunities this summer than
there is at present. Indeed if

the market drops fast we might
have to start talking about
"Buy In May ”

The first quarter figures from
ICI did not provide much sup-
port for a wobbly market. A
24 per cent fall to £204m pre-

tax was right at the bottom end
of expectations — the analysts
had got the trends right but
they had not foreseen exactly
how much damage a weak oil

price can cause.
The collapse of oil prices has

obviously hit on ICI's oil pro-

duction profits but its effect
has been much wider. Depend-
ing on accounting treatment,
the group faced oil-inspired

stock losses of around £30m in

the period. And while lower
input prices would appear to be
good news. ICI. like many other
European majors, has not sig-

nificantly reduced its selling
prices so customers have under-
standably stood back and de-
stocked in the expectation that
prices will crack eventually.
Finally agricultural chemicals
have come under a great deal
of pressure, only partly because
of the lateness of the season.
Some of those factors should

improve in the second quarter
but there are so many uncer-
tainties that the once-bitten
analysts are twice as shy about

£63m setback.

For the moment fine-tuning

of full year expectations seems

a bit pointless; however, most

London

forecasts are bunched around

the £980m mark compared to

£9I2m and earlier predictions

of £lbn. Even those numbers
demand a great deal of the
second half. A prospective

earnings multiple of a little over

10 may look attractive on a

medium to long-term view but
the stock is not going to be
overwhelmed by buyers for a
while yet.

On the bids front P & O stole

most of the limelight. On Thurs-
day it agreed to pay £149m for

the 53 per cent it did not
already own in Overseas Con-
tainers (OCL) and made a

contested £377m paper offer for

property company Stack Con-

version. using Stockley*s 26.4

per cent stake as a spring-board.

Henry Ansbacher. holding 7.3

per cent in Stock Conversion
quickly lined up behind P & O.

There are several points to

make. OCL must be a good pur-

FT Ordinary Index L»T9 45.2 1.425.9 L094.3 Interest rate worrieg/iCI disappoint

APV 550 +205 600 245 Bid from Siebe rejected

Associated Heat Sendees ' 455 ' +U0 455 333 Bid- approach, from French
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Canvermoor
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Courtan Ids 265 - 17 315 191 Market trend
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Vickers

might be inclined to add 30p or
so to its 720p bid—but not a

lot more.
Meantime Stockley emerges as

a very lucky participant in the
play. It had got into a bind with
Its holding in Stock Conversion
without any chance of an agreed
deal while the slip in the price
left the company sitting on a

,

book loss. Now Stockley extri-
;
Standard Chartered

cates itself with a £9m* profit-

Not many weeks pass by of
late without a bid in the .

engineering sector and this Wimpey (Geo.)

time it was the turn of APV, a I ubbbmmm
long running bid candidate, to

come under a £lS2m paper offer
from Siebe. It looks like a

knockout offer though APV is

not going down without a fight
Siebe 15 using convertible

preference shares to make its

bid and the defence is bound
to question the valuation of £1
a share that the bidder has
hung on the 25p convertibles.
So there will be a squabble
which may result in Siebe
throwing in a cash alternative
though it would probably be
loath to do so.

That aside this looks like a
eat purchase for Siebe if it can
win. APV has already done
mucb of the spadework in turn-

ing itself around and if Siebe

- 67 fll* 756. Market trend
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buyer can actually get its hands squeeze a margin of 10 per cent
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on the container group's cash
flow—a not insignificant £90m
last year—and full control fits

in with the ambition to build
a leading transport and property
empire.
In placing its 13 per cent stake

in Ocean Transport (one of the
sellers of OCL> P&O dismisses
thoughts of a bid for that com-
pany but it could be wrong to
assume that Sir Jeffrey Sterling
might not be tempted to bid
For European Ferries at some

their full year forecasts. Pricing point.
obviously remains critical at the As for the Stock Conversion
commodity end of the business bid. the defence may find itself

on sales within a couple of
years, APV will look like a snip,
even on an historic multiple of
24.

In the investment trust sector
there is never a shortage of

would-be buyers of under
performing assets, whether out-

side predators or cannibalistic
insiders. On average the sector
gets depleted by six or seven
bids a year and has done since
the ‘70s bear market but
recently the bids have become
bigger.

British Empire Securities,
which has come from virtually
nowhere when Imperial Life
Assurance Company of Canada
bought in and grasped manage-
ment control at the beginning
of 1984, is one of the aggressive
insiders of the sector, sporting
a rating that makes it keen to
use its paper.
This week it clinched an

!

agreed £66m hid for Ashdown
,

Investment Trust financed with
a cocktail of bank debt,
debenture and some new equity.

So what next? The trust has
a 27.1 per cent stake in Wemyss
which has been rumoured as a

target for years but any bidder
there will have to clear the
hurdle of the family's tax con-
siderations. Nobody has yet
come up with a scheme that
satisfies all—hut that does not
mean it cannot be done.

How to

spot the

winners
FOR EVERY USM flotation

there is a prospectus, and the

upsurge in new issue activity

is bringing a corresponding
flurry of glossy publications

from the sponsors.

Many investors, particularly

iv«e ones, have to base their ^
the company to the market ate

'abnormally high, which might
suggest the flotation had run
into problems." Over £360,000

The professionals spend a ' managers who have been with,

good deal of time going through the 1 company a long time. Last-

the profit and loss account minute arrivals; or departures

balance sheet and . sourqe and can be a .warning signal, and if

application of funds statement the V. older" .. directors are

working out the usual ratios, but approaching retirement age

they also get a feel for the their successors should" already

company from the other pages he apparent. .A company cpm*

of the prospectus. • • Ing to : the u.SM also needs a;

Geoffrey Douglas,- head of the finance ; director^-particula'rly

USM research team at brokers if it is talking about acquisi-

Hoare Govett, tends' to read the tions, as. nearly all
.
newcomers

prospectus back to front.

“ I like to read the small print
first,'- he says. “The sort of
thing? I look for are whether
there is any restriction bn the
directors selling their shares
immediately after the flotation.

- '
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Terry Garrett

decisions on whether to bay into

a flotation almost entirely on
what they read in the prospec-

tus, so clearly for both company,
and investor, the document is

vital.

How. then, Is a company
judged by its prospectus —

.
and

is there a knack to spotting the
winners and losers among
them?

Caution is needed over even
the most obvious points. For
example, a company might
appear to have a successful

product in a growth market. If

the market is fashion-led, how-
ever. the craze could be here
today and gone tomorrow,
with a consequent slump in

profits.

One-product companies should
also be handled with care: the
more attractive their niche,. the

more likely it is that a me-too
competitor will come along
and undercut them. ,

Everyone likes to
.

see good,
steady earnings growth in a.

prospectus and any hiccups will"

need to be fully explained.

A sudden upsurge in profits

—especially in the year imme-
diately preceding the flotation

— should be questioned. Has it

been accompanied by similar

growth in turnover? If not one-

off factors such as an Improve-
ment in efficiency or a cut in

borrowings may be responsible
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USM
UNUSTED SECURITIES
MARKET

for a placing might raise an
eyebrow.
“Outstanding litigation is

something to watch out for, and
I don't expect to find boats and
villas In France tucked away in

the notes to the accounts: these

may be common with private

business, but by the time a

company comes to the market
you expect , them to have been
cleared away.”

Switching to the front of the
prospectus, it Is always reassur-

ing to see well-known .
and

reputable ; firms' adting* as
sponsors," brokers, accountants

and auditors: A company using
less well Known names may
have good reasons for doing so

—an attempt to save money, for

example—but it might also have
been turned away by the bine-

bloods.
The management structure

is clearly of vital importance,

and the growth may be hard 1 Investors should be looking for

to sustain. experienced executives and

existing shareholders.
'

' It

'.quite understandable, for the'

shareholders to want to realise
J.

part of their investment at the
tilde of . the flotation, but it does
not. .inspire'' confidence when;
they.are the side beneficiaries.’

As Sir Douglas says: If the;

directors are all 65, tiiere' is-na

secondapr ; management, ' no
money is being raised for the

company and the sponsors are
Bloggs and Biggs, it might
throw up a question mark about

the company's motives izr com*,

ing to tiie market"
Andrew Holland, : a USM

analyst at Fielding ’ Newson*
Smith, likes to know just what
a company is proposing tot do
with the proceeds from its flota-

tion. . Many use the funds
simply to cut their borrowings
and increase ’ woriting capital

which is quite acceptable and
helps bnojr up the next profit

and loss account: but if the
company hr also talking about
making acquisitions., it could
be bade hi debt again quickly.

Although it la rash to judge
a bode by its cover, Richard
Dale , of .

brokers James Cape!
points, out that a prospectus has

to be- WeH-j^esented if the flota-

tion is going to be a success.
'

*‘Tfie prospectus 'is
H to

important marketing txxd for a
company. If it is a dull and
ugly piece of paper, no one is

going to take any notice. It
had to.be reasonably interesting

If the City is going to' look. af.

it.”

%

Richard Tomkins

CiiffreEcy

INTERIM figures from WELL-
COME arc almost certain 10 be
shrouded in currency transla-
tion cakulaiionv. "While the
City is Ioohin? for TfiOm against
£70.5m last time round, this
latter figure can be represented
as closer to if restated tn
allow for exchange movements.
However, with sterling still

strenthening against a weak
dollar, the outlook for the year
in absolute terms is for a flat

performance vis-a-vis 19S5's
£122m total.

Wellcome’s ?hare price is less
determined by such factors
than by the shortage of stock
and the anticipation of earnings
from AZT. one of the most
promising AIDS treatment
drugs in the pipeline, currently
undergoing clinical trials in the
US. Results should come out

late this year.
In trading terms, however,

the star performer looks likely
to be Zovirax again. With many
of the variants on this product
theme only coming on to the
market in 1983. there are still

good gains to come.

BLUE CIRCLE'S preliminary
refill r« fnr 1985. due on
Tuesday, are bound to surprise
some. ioro' 5«t« stretching
from as hit l* as £I03m to over

compared to £113m in
1984. ’lost analysts are expect-
ing a switch from year-end to
a-.v--.ic.' exchange rams, vhicli
could Improve profits by about
£I3m. while UK redundancy
costs of about £i>m are likely to
be taken above the lino.

In th-’ UK. r.-inent manufac-
turing wa- depressed by a poor
winter, by the after effects of
the miners* strike, and by the
late commissioning of the
Can!don and Dunbar plants.
Overseas the results have

been mixed: conditions in the
US cement market svmain hard
going, while subsidiaries in
Malaysia and South Africa have
already reported poor results.

However, the Latin American
companies should have done
much better last year, and their
profits will do particularly well
from the change to average
exchange rates.

Hong Kong has been a -buzz
with rumours regarding INCH-
CAPE but so far nothing iias

broken through. On Monday

Results due
next week

£6i>m is the broker's target al-

though adverse currency move-
ments are notoriously difficult

to forecast precisely.
In 1984 the total was £7S.9m.

While the drop is partially cos-

metic. £14m being due to ex-
change rates, it will certainly
not discourage an ardent suitor.

Also on Monday, inchcape's
Malaysian unit is due to report
its results and this could see
a major effort to maximise
losses given changes in Singa-
pore's tax regime.

Low tea prices and reduced
Middle East activities in' addi-
tion to the tax-motivated moves
at Inchcape Berhad do not

nuke a happy recipe for the
parent Recent managerial
changes may need to be plug-

ged for all they are worth to

restore confidence in one of the
market's laggards.

Lower profits from Tate and
Lyle’s Canadian unit Redpatb,
have led to a fall in expecta-
tions for the group's interims
due on Wednesday. Now the
City is looking for £40ra
1 against £31 -5m) with the main
zain coming from a return to
profits in sugar trading.

Under the complex circum-
stances. Berisford and all. Tate
can be expected to pull out
every stop to produce a good
set of figures this time. How-
ever. currency factors are run-
ning against the group as the
year progresses, more so in the
second half.

However, most money is cur-

rently on Hillsdown and the
prospect of a drift downwards
of forecasts for the year's total
does not bode welL

When WARD WHITE spend- the pfext year' 'ebsorbfag

announced Its plans to acquire and getting, thei best put of JtM
Payless last month it gave the purchases -Will go down well *

market a sneak preview of the
year to January’s profits by
promising .no less than £25m

with a slightly sceptical market
As oil prices wobbled'aU over

the place during the first three

pre-tax (Including an expected, months of the yearr:i6or«casting
£4ra gain from property sales); Tricentrors-first quarter results

Last year the total was £13-5m
and there were no; property
gains.

The board has also promised
a final dividend of 4.55p,
making a total of 6fip (5.694p)
for the year.

The group has grown a great
deal in the last year, acquiring
Zodiac. Owen and Owen.
Maynards and finally, just over
a month ago. paying £04m for
Payless.
Halfords has shown strong

growth since It joined the group
in late 1984 whereas the longer
standing footwear businesses
on both sides of the Atlantic
have been more pedestrian.

Some analysts fear that Philip
Birch, group chairman, may
have been spending rather too
freely to build up his retailing
base. Any announcement that
Ward White was " going to

PRELIMINARY’- RESUL^TS V-

Company
Yeac.
to:''

Pre-tax Earnings* Dividends*
' pershare (p)

'•

Asltl^fitiii^ :< ;.Uaii r: 17,960: (SS.140). |U)' LO:
:

A&amBofrn Deb V - 614 (401) 453 (28.7) 9.0 (90)
- AXASelectton - *. 'DefeSt 006' -./f;(~) 87 - (—) 0O_ -<—

>

.Austin Seed ..- Jan -; 5,000 • ¥4^80) 120 (1L0) 5fl (4fi)

Bank iit Scotiaud : .Dec^^ 90^00^80078) (4L3) 14.0 (1A0)
BouseJUssbuft' . Dec •*

> -SSOO .affifiBO). 16JL (7.7) 43 ; 05)
B1liciC

-'::-

-

4&5:-(29^) liO (110)
Br^saH; C.

"
'c Dec: -i-'-8J3O0t^t2,«BO]H 37i5‘-(27-3)- 7.77

-

BTOntWafter / : Dec-:^;87O0 ? «,«») 13^ <85) 4.0-

Campari Inti
•'

‘NoirC- ^ «4K>(2350)L :— R IO
Centreway lad y ^ ,(58> 2A f0.7) <—
'Cusstns Prop - - Dec; .-. 4 1370^1320) . . 207 (18^)
Davies &Newman -Dec,, 1,050 (3420) ‘6S (33J)
Ellis & GoMsteJn Fell- y „4iO60 -.0350) 01 (73)

>07) -0.5 . (0^)

BammrenUK Grp Deer,yi^9« (6fi70) 275 ,.(2Ll)

Haitoh^Grbnp .

;Dec > ? 1,890 :'-(li629)V . 8*3 <3.4)

Henara :

; Dec1 -3 L270 i(lv220) « 6£> (7M) 2J»
mmrnBnt : AUg ' 367' (2M»V773 7

. (—) ^
JamtafNefll sDeC^ * 3^30 : r^S26y=52S^(108>iW r

.
JltiaRubber v ..Dec; ^18*

s W) 07
fUHeshaSCO ^^^Dec^ ^ ;-~*4l69)rr.- BA (04>. 275
Microlease * . Feb.->: 606^ (708).. 13.1 (101) 4.0

Morgan Crudble Dec .
18.700 *(15,500) 17.6 (155) 8.5

Moss

B

tm> > Janv . s L20O , (1,020) 25.0 (20.6) 5.75
Newarttffl ^ -Gct vJft500^(10360) 405 (65.7) 16.0f (llfij

NoraiahHay. ;..,. .vDro; ,y R381T{- (577) 6^ (73) 3.75 (3.711

Gfflre* EIec*U*^efc; ^2^ t^l740L.24i.(lU^ 8Ji (7J)
PanlMdiLele Decy^; % (298) — (2.3) — ~

Pt^XTmtp-X ifSSOO) lit. (107) 43
Potymarklng/y

-
JdO2)L — (—) —

Scott & RobertsonvDec^- .i;110 (1,020) 11.7 (119) 2.7
SIog-ParitRubberv' Dec - ?-: 268 . (466) 18 (19) 09

• (310) 1102 (8.86) 2.75
(704) 92 (6.4) 10 (—

)

(858) 1224 (1103) 6.0 (4ifl)J

(528) -7.0 (01) 2.0 (15)
(9360) 28.6 (30.6) 852 :(792)
(210)- 23.7 (105) 6.0 (00)

(4,620) 14-2 (111) 2.45 <2.0)

Smallshaw, B-, -:
:Dec;^. 411

Snowde ^Bridge r 1000
Spear, JyW.j;- • Dec '- 884
TV-Servftrtry^ Dec V 803
Travis* Arnold Dec 8240
Western Dooars, Dec -• 317
"Whatman Reeve Dec 5,610

025)

(23)

inuvolves a" certain: amouztt of
gueswork. ^:

-

Most ^Expectations 3?

for net income fall into' a- band
from about £3m positive to a
negative

.
£2m, compared to

£72m in the first quarter of
1984.

After recent rumours that
Tricentrol is about to pull otit

of exploratioa and production
altogether, the: market is far
more concerned about the com-
pany's future • intentions than
about the outcome of its first

quarter figures. The market
hopes that Tricentrol will use
the occasion of the results,

which coincide with its agm. to
amplify the,-denial jmt out this
week. Even after- its massive
spending cuts the company
faces a large cash outflow this
year which'will take its already
high gearing to dangerous
levels. Hardly surprisingly; in-
vestoris are' worried.

interim Statements

Company
’Half-year'

."to

" Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Interim^dividends*
per share (p)

All Lon Prop Dec ..

.

1.440 KtEZSH
Casketr'S. .

^ '•-'.Dec '. 571 (576)- - (08)
ChrysaBs . JOec V-.v. 2,420 : (—)• TTVI

' Cosalt*
• -Mar 523 (249) -:L25

CradfeyPrint Doc ^--.frv:n48£-' . (474) (-0 •

Gleesoij, M. J- D&V.'.:« L65 ai)
Hoggett Powers - Dec v4 «i;462 - n.-ro
Kiark-Technic -Jah - 451. (640) (—

) ,Ksik Save 'Mar- 18,580 : (15390)- : 13 (L4) ^Wm Linr. J., •• •.«' * June-' :• O-'P’-'.iBI -- .43 mufiwm
Lyles* S. -

,
Dec (214) 2.75 (V»>

- PineappleDance Jan" r (197)

L

i-)
-

Pochins ; ' Nov W- - tm
Rosehaogh

. Dec 1,610 (1350)
’

/_ <-)
SAC Inti Dec.:*:-' (481) HtTV.roi (4-)
Scot Met Prop

.
Feb. ,. ML’ [ I’iH 1 — 3-8 (L7).

St Ives Grotqi :
: : O520> mm (—)

- (Figures, in parentheses are foc the corresponding period.).

- ‘Dividends ' are sfiowii net pence per share except where
otherwise indicated.: tlnchides-a iroecial Bp dividend LLoss.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR ’YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%
Frequency of

payment
Tax

(see notes)

Amount
invested Withdrawals

£ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 5.00 5.12 3.97 2^8 I , 0.7
High interest cheque 7.6« 7.82 6.06 4.41 quarterly 1 2.500 minimum 0
3-month term 6.S8 7.06 5.47 3^8 quarterly 1 2.500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETY!*
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.72 3.43 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 7.75 7.75 6.110 4^7 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6.20 4^1 yearly l 2.000 minimum 0
High interest access 8.25 8,25 639 4.64 yearly I 5.000 minimum 0
High interest access 8.50 8-50 6J58 4.79 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
90 day 8.50 8.68 6.72 4.89 half yearlv 1 500 minimum 90
Premium 8.42 S.69 6.73 4.90 quarterly . 1 20,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account IUM 8.17 6.33 4.60 yearly 2 5-50,000 30
Income bonds 12.00 9.00 6^7 5.07 monthly 2 2.000-50,000 SO
31st issued 7.So 7.85 7.85 7.85 not applicable 3 25-5.000 S
Yearly plan 8.19 8.19 8.19 8.19 not applicable 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 8.52 8.52 8J2 S32 yearly 3 —* 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 8.24 8.41 6.52 4.74 half yearly 1 2,500 minimum 0
Schroder Wagg ^ 7.7 fi 8.04 6.23 4^3 monthly 1 2.500 minimum 0
Provincial Trust S’2 8.54 6.62 4.81 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 9

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ST0CKS§
7.75% Treasury 1983-88

10% Treasury 1990

10.25% Excheouer 1995

3% Treasnry IS87

3% Treasury 1989

Index-linked 199(H)

8-47 6.20 4.94 3.< i half yearly 4
8.60 5.79 4.23 2.78 half yearly 4
8.75 5.94 4.39 2.94 half yearly 4'

6.94 6.04 5.54 5.08 half yearly . 4
6.63 5.71 5.20 4.72 half yearly 4
7.70 7.11 6.61 6-15 half yearly 2/4

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. tHeld for five years. S Source: Phillips and Drew, j) Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after

deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of

basic rate tax.

Co«np#ny

FINAL OIVIDEMOS
AbtedMn Convrrucxion
Albany Invastment T«ust
Allabona and Sons ... .

Bardaay
Barham Group
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust .

Blua Circle Indottriaa . .. .

Britannia Arrow
Cow*** Industry
Conam Group
Ecotwlc

Edioburtjh Ort and Gm «...

Cdowfld Holding*
Flawlttg Far £a*r*m Inv. Turn
Poa*co Mimap _... .

FR Group —
Gaa. Cocit ;....

Highcroft Inveatmarw Trait

Hopfcinaon * Holdings -
Inehcapa
Jacques Vert ;

Jersey General investment Trust
Liberty — -
Li lloy, F. J. C
London United tau. Truat
Nqjscoi HoteU

Slmgiby, H. C J.....'

Tarmac ...:

Too tel

Vikinp- ReaoUKaa Trust

Widkin-.;«.«,

MMM«.,.-..iu,>,..'.

Ward White
Wingate Property' Ihvntmenta ...!

Tula Cano ~
-

.-

INTERIM MVIQENM
Burgesa Products
Jessups ....

Lowland Inwestmant .V-.....,-

Prestwick Holdings
RedlHrrr National .Glaea

'

Samuel Prapsrttai -
TMD
Tricentrol .....I. ;..i: .'.-.iii..'..'..

.

Wei Icom*
Wemyss Invastmoot Trust
West Yorkshire independent HospInL..

Aonounce-
ment
due

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuocday
Tuaeday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday

-

Widirojday
Wednaadajr
Thursday
Monday
Friday " •

Thursday r

Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Mondsy
Tuesday

'

Wednesday
'

Friday

Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1

Tuesday ,

Tuesday
Monday

'

Monday • .

InL

- Dividend (p)
a

Last ysarv-. Tbla year
Hnar. Int..

Mont
Tuaaday

2.2 5JK Z3
.

0.8 2.'2 1.0:
0.25

.
<125

_— “ • —
— _
2.0 8 JO - '2.0
s.o M.0 • HO
1.1 • . 1A -U2
QJL . 0(4S .0*
a.o >n- - e.s
4.6S7

'— . >15

0.16867 0.83333 0^
-.2.8 a* -

' 2.95

1.1 2025 T4B
’

— .

.

M -.

03 • 1,« 03
-1J .. *,15 2.0-
7.1ftJ 11.0

.
7.1*— •** —

•

5.25 r 93 5.7S
>.2 SJZ 1A
7.2 -Vzu 1.20
,5.0 ZA~ .5.0

-.lA--.--

2.2ft
' 4.0

aj#.-: .
2-5* 1.6

ZJO * '
ft.O Z2

1.23 1ft7 ’1.B

A5. O.E

'

0-65
2.0 . ' 73 ».u>

,
^

a-7 ^

os . ? .050
XG 3,75^ .2.6
•••

f-

*.

•.1

RIGHTS •'

PresifeBt; Ehtei1*^iimeiit^--To ' raise £43m through ^ one for three
rights issue at lQSp.

,

’ "
-.

Roseitangb—To ro8$m through a one for three rights issue -
- - atfiOOp. .

•" .V'\/ f ‘ ~ &

offers for- Sale, ^lacings
AND INreODUpTlONS ^ ^ ;

Dqbfor HMgSr—USMV placing of 106 per- cent erf- iwijwj share
-;. capital otJJS37ti^ai^es on the USM.
EPIC—PIadiig- £lL^n'‘lO' per 'cent firtt mortgaae debenture 'stock

.

. 2001 at i

;

,
\ j.; .

•r r •=

Great Portland "EstafeaK-^lacixiE £2Bm 9f per- cent mortgage
debenture -stiK&301& v -

Green. Eniest—XKM (luring of- 2.12m shares at'12Qn,

0ft-'
has
t.o -

Toetday-.
'Wadrwsdsy
Monday
Friday - - —

;

Tueaday • •—ft.f
-

- Monday — .

Monday —
Waditesdsyf-—

•

Thursday '—
Thursday 00 ;

Tuesday - •— .

2.76

Tift
: ay
4o-'-

“Dividends tie afrown lift pence per* ahara and ar* 'adjusted for any Inter-
vamng scrip Issue, tfirat quarter figures. -

' ‘
'

j.

'

: 1,;; - : ;;

;

A (rf 4t- series of artlcTes “ Can
****"*

^-and^2^wards a Fcee Trade

in- the

^ now- avaflabl*

^ V * * “* ’s tUiw fpawrtler *•

Banham.
-P^UdtyJDfefuutment -

Bracken House, U Cumou Street

G4PABY-.

.
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A CLAP of thtmd^^HnahiCfaJly

,

drowns 1be :^
drumming for. a time.So it was
this week wfcen .FeMmillhle
Nabelburstoitto Uw'WestGer-

“ man stockmarfcet SceiM; with
the biggest "post-war-volume for

a new issue. But aanitf all -the
reverberations from this
spectacular debut, it is

1
worth

recalling that a Jot of.(often
* medium*sized) German - com-
panies have been

'

^jgoing
public" in the pascfew years,
and - there are. more candidates
waiting in the wings..

Feldmtthle Nobel was boijnd
to cause a major' stir.. For One
thing, the- - issue volume of
almost PM 2bn (7m DM50
nominal 'shares, it D8I2S5
apiece) not only far surpasses
that of .the. biggest

.
rtceht

bourse entrants. Axel -Springer
(publishing) and Nlxdorf (com-
puters). It even exceeds the
DM l.Sbn.: volume .of all' new
issues together last year.

'

What is more, the FeldmShle
Nobel issue could easily have
been even bigger. -Investors
gobbled up the. avail able- shares
eagerly and. would surely, have

with thunder off
done so if the-initial price -had
been'DM 300 or more.

Apart .from that; the flotation

excited special interest in
advance because of 'the Flick
cbrinectiph...- Friedrich --.Karl

Flick, the highly coatroversial
industrialist, sold off almost all

his empire^ to Deutsche 'Batik
late '-last 1 year for ' around
DM 5bn, The bank promptly
-raised more than that sum
alone by -disposing of Flick's
former - stakes in Daimler-Benz
and. W. K. Grace, the diversi-
fied US chemicals concern. That
left tbe Flick “Core" industrial
companies, Dynaroit -Nobel.
Feldmflhle and Bederus. It is

these .under the FeldinQhle
Noble- fcoIcKug which tiie bank
has naw'lsola-to the public for
nearly DM 2bn.

No. computer is needed to
calculate, that the Deutsche is

making .a.handsome profit from
the dealr—but Flick hardly has
cause, for complaint, ‘ cither.

Already, .one of the world’s

richest men, he will, receiye a

“bonus" from the Deutsche
because the .sales revenue
finally netted by .the. . bank
markedly, exceeded the sum ..he

was promised initially. *11

Flick has thus left tbe.German

industrial scene with, as it were,

a clap of thunder and amid a
hail of D-marks. Stock market

Frankfurt:

investors can hardly .
-expect

such excitement often,’ but they

can look forward to; a fairly

steady stream of new. issues, in

coming months. Few of them
are household names but many
Offer . Interesting chances to

diversify away- from the. stan-

dard “ blue chips." ^ .

One of the best known, the
big retail chain Alfred Massa

witlr around DM 4bn in annual
sales, is about to offer a nominal
DM 23m worth ot non-voting

PTeferencc shares. Other
imminent newcomers include
Oberland Gtas (one of the
country’s, biggest hollow glass-

makers). Escada (clothing),

Traub (machinery) and .Puma
(sports equipment). Further
down the road come Co-op. the

food retailer, and eventually a
likely bevy of entrants from
the venture capita! scene (such
as Kopp, a buoyant supplier of

specialist services for pipeline
construction). .

Most of these "will be small
Issues, but the volume win be
swelled this year by the centre-

right Government's steps to

sell off some state holdings *o

the public. Unfortunate"',

.

Lufthansa, the airline, is no^
longer on th« list because of'

opposition to the sale from one'
of the Government coalition
partners. But the Grernment

will offer 40 per cent

(DM 232m) of the capital or

V2AG. the energy, aluminium
and chemical enterprise, to the

public in June. Also foreseen

is a shedding of state, bo’dines

)n a major geo-physical explora-

tion company, Prakla-Seismos,

and two banks.

Feldmflhle Nobel alone has
guaranteed that new issue

volume in 19S6 will be far

above that of recent years

lDM l.Sbn with 12 new entrant
in 1985. DM l.Thn in 1984 with
more than a score, sod just

DM 3)Pm in 1983, ?Jso with 12.

DM 3t9m in 1983. also with 12).

But how have thos fl inves»'>*
,s

fared who pounce -1 on rhe

bourse ** debutantes."

There have been relatively

few disastrous Sops and a

handful of unusually strong
performers. among them
Zanders Feinpapiere. Sinn.
Moto Meter, and Trinkaus und
Burkhardr. Many issues have

been heavily over-subscribed

and buyers seem not to be put

off even by a high issue price.

For example, the shares of

Hugo Boss, the male fashion

group, were snapped up wben
they became available at

DM 815 last year — and in

mid-April they have been
trading merrily at over

DM 1,550.

That rosy picture must, of

course, be set in context of a
stock market boom which has

been more or less continuous

since the summer of 1982. How
long will the upswing last, and
how will the “newcomers"*
fare in a downturn? All one

can say is that the marker has
shrugged off its early-year blues

and the economic environment
(stronger growth with virtual

price lability) speaks for fur-

ther g3ios.

At this love? or The cycle,

investors clearly need to be
more cautious and selective—
but at least they are getting

a hroader offering of shares
from which to take their pick.

Carnegie sees

Jonathan Carr

’THE WEEK -began on Wall
Street with ihare prices bitting
new peaks in the wake of last
Friday's half-point cut; tfl the
discount rate. But lay. mid-week
there were dear signs that -the
bullish euphoria'of recent weeks
was waning as Hovestors watched
the dollar slip to new postwar
lows against the. Japanese yen
on three consecutive days.

Lee Iacocca, the irrepressible
chairman, of Chrysler Corpora-
tion, the thirdrrankiDg .US car-:

maker, let the cat out: o£ the
bag on Tuesday, when he said

“fthat James Baker, the. US
Treasury Secretary, had -told:

him the .dollar might, drop io
1 150 against the yen. Although
Mr Iacocca said . later he -liad

’ : been jesting, the dollar slipped
below the Y170 level and

. fell

to a mid-week, low in thd Far
Eart of S167.85. A year’ ago the

“'
.dollar was trading at Y250 and -

while It managed to stage' a
-.modest recovery towards the

end of the week
,
the financial

markets remain nervous.
The seven-inonth-oki rally on

Wall Street; which, by Monday
v. had added 553 points to the Dow
;
Jones Industrial- - Avenge

- (DJIA) — an increase of 43 per
cent — began after Mr Baker’s

-

celebrated -initiative- to drive
the dollar dowrt last- Senteanbef.'
Since then, the dollar has

.
dropped by around 16 per cent

‘ .on a trade-weighted basis; and,
-

’ helped by oil prices whicb have
drooped from over $33 a barrel

, to less «han St3 a barrel this
‘Iweek, the financial markets
' have enjoyed an historic rijflly.

.- the likes of which have prob-
1 ably never been seen before.- .-

* However* this week* there are

.

/ signs that.therehas been.a"

MAJOR STOCK MARKETS]
770

Pat pontage changes over
1"^ one year lBonewefa

starts to wane
week began with. Merrill Lynch’s
market letter indicating that its

near-term target for the Dow
was- 2,000 'and- Joseph Barth el,

director of research at Batcher
& Singer, the Philadelphia
brokerage- firm, -saying the Dour
would- be around 2,040-2.060 by
mid-June. While- - analysts
remain -generally bullish,' the
mood has changed from positive

to cautious as investors “ try to
protect profits rather than seek
additional ones." says Uppers
heimer’s Michael Metz.

The . drop in the dollar has

Wall Street-

/'definite"change ih mood. The

definitely . spooked the credit
markets, -'-where.- .traders ' have
been hit by a dramatic sell-off.

The Bellwether long bond, US
Treasury^ per cent, due 2016.
plunged by dose to eight
points. -in three days and by
Thursday evening was being
quoted at a shade above 119. - Its

yield has risen by around 50
basis points to 7.6 per cent; and
despite Monday's round of US
bank, prime rate cuts, to 8.5 per
cent,- short term interest rates
have risen by over 30 batis
points -with six month US
Treasury bills now ^yielding ,

wellabove 6 per cent again. ; .. V.

;=’ Barton- Biggs. -
; Morgan

Stanley's stock market guru,

says there is "a real potential

for h -vicious circle " developing
where a falling dollar frightens

away foreign investors and
forces the Federal Reserve to

raise interest rates to protect

the dollar.

Given the blood-letting in the

credit markets this week. US
equity prices have held up sur-

prisingly well,, which makes
some analysts wonder whether
the dose links between the two
markets may be weakening.
Perhaps it is possible to have
strong, equity prices despite a
weak bond market, argue the
inveterate^ trails.

’
-•

.

Stock market technicians con-
tinue to be worried by the
failure of the Dow Jones Trans-

. portatjon Average to break
above its peak of 830.84 reached
in Starch. Analysts argue -that

the: transportation average
which on Thursday was 23 per
cent below its record, needs to
achieve a new high to confirm
the recent peaks on the DJIA.
.One reason, why US share

prices have held up well this

week is tbat the news from the
corporate sector is better than
expected. Wall Street had
thought ' the big three car-

makers would report a decline
of around J.5. per cent in first-

quarter earnings. In the event,

the average .was around 9 per-
cent

1
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Net income of General
Motors. - the industry giant,

slipped by 0.7 per cent to
$1.06bn. or $3.11 per share,
while Ford’s earnings fell by
15 cents a share to $4.05 (after

adjusting for a 3-for-2 stock
split). Chrysler brought up the
rear with a 43 cents per share
drop in earnings to $2.36 a
share.

business activity." said Gen-
eral Motors this week.

General Motors remains sur-

prisingly confident about the
outlook for US car sales de-
spite some scepticism on Wail
Street. “ The economy con-
tinues to expand and the auto
market should remain healthy.
Consumers still have high
levels of confidence that are
being buoyed by strong fin-

ancial markets and continuing
declines in .oil prices. We ex-

"

peer continuing high levels of.

This week's news from the
giants of the US oil patch also

was better than many analysts

had been expecting. Exxon,
whose shares touched a record
high of $5Si at the start of the
week, reported a 37 per cent
rise in earnings per share to
$2.35 while Mobil, the number
two company, reported a 38
per cent rise in earnings to
SI .08. It is sometimes forgotten
that oil companies market oil as

well as produce it and the fall

in prices has been very good
news for most companies’ down-
stream refining and marketing
operations although bad news
for the upstream exploration
and production business.

who believe Wall Street is

caught up in a wave of specu-

lative excess. General Electric,

the successful industrial and
financial services conglomerate,
underlined its faith in the sec-

tor by agreeing to buy majority
control of Kidder Peabody, the

respected 121-year-aid invest-

ment bank, for around $600m.
Analysts say this is around
three times book value, which
is a pretty heady price for a

conservative company like

General Electric,

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1855.90 +15.5

1830.98 -24.92

1829.61 - 1.37

1831.72 + 2.11

While there are some people William HaU

SIR RODERICK CARNEGIE,
< airman m me CRA Austra-

lian mining major, is not one
of this world's starry-eyed opti-

mists. Over the past few years

he has regaled shareholders

with down-to-earth comments
such as that in May, 1981. about

it being unrealistic to expect

significant improvements in

metal demand and prices in the

short-term.

Then, in March 1982 we had
"depressed markets may per-

sist for some time yet." and
"Short term prospects are not
good.” Admittedly, the annual

meeting of May 1982 was told

that the worst of the cyclical

downturn appeared to be over,

but a year later came the com-
ment. “Market prospects are

still gloomy."
Stil. Kir Roderick ties main-

tained all along his faith that

things would eventually come
right; end in the annual report

this week he has been moved
to obseve: "There are. however,
grounds for thinking that the
worst is now behind us. The
rest of the decade could see a

steady improvement in metal

markets."
He is not alone in this more

hopeful view of things. In the

annual report of Rio Tlnto-Zinc.

the London parent company of

CRA. Sir Alistair Frame has

said that the continuing mine
closures and delays in bringing-

in new projects should mean
eliminating much of the excess

production capacity by the 1990s

and a consequent improvement
in metal prices.

So, the RTZ group is pressing

on with its policy of picking up
good quality mineral deposits

—

often on favourable terms from
companies which cannot afford

to keep them—for the next
generation of mines. “We are

committed to replenishing the

group’s mining portfolio for the

next century." says 5ir Alistair.

Derek Birkin. the chief execu-

tive. says the shopping list also

applies to the group’s other two
main sectors, the industrial in-

terests—which are now to he
enhanced by the purchase for

SI38m (£90m) of two speciality

chemical divisions from
Celanese of the US—and the

energy side.

Here again. RTZ is confident

of long terra prospects for

energy: it might be argued that

while the fall in oil prices

should stimulate world indus-

trial activity, that in turn,

should mean increased use of

oil and, eventually better prices

for It.
u Present market uncer-

tainties could present us with
good investment opportunities,”

Mr Birkin points out.

Meanwhile, RTZ seems un-

likely to produce any notable inr

crease in
' earnings this year,

with lower oil revenue pulling

against better industrial profits

end metals sitting somewhere
in between. But by keeping
costs down and productivity up,
the group has sfiown that it can
live profitably with low metal
prices.

That is what AHen Born alms
to achieve for Amax. the big
US natural resources group. The
new chairman's first target is to
pet the company breaking even
this year Wlowirifr the Joss of
Sfl*U.m (write-downs took
§3ROm> in 1985.

He is on the right course.

For the first quarter of this

year, the company has made an
operating profit of 821m 'after,

.*> loss of SlTm in the previous

th’-pe months.
Th^se figures are before fle-

dqctmc th» crippling Interest

charges—S47.5m against S49.7m
—and tax. However, the re-

covery of pension assets

amounting to SSOra has left

Antvi v’th a net profit of

S53.4m. the first profit since the
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Mining

September quarter of 1984. And
the company's debt has been re-

duced by $160m.
Canada’s giant nickel-produc-

ing loco, on the otivr hand, has

fallen back into the red for tfte

first time since the 1984 Sep-
tember quarter, with a loss for

the first three months of 1986
of US$3.om. This reflects a
further fall In nickel prices.

Charles Baird, the chairman,

says bravely: “Market condi-

tions will soon permit a return

to profitability;” hut he realises

that the fall in oil prices could
revive production from the
high-cost producers of laterite

nickel. Consolation for Inco
comes from the group’s expand-
ing gold interests — notably at
the exciting Casa Beradi pros-

pect in Queh^ and at Crixas
in Brazil. They could treble
Inco’s annual gold output to

more than 150,000 ounces by
1990.

Australia’s Paragon Re-
sources. born out of Settrust
Holdings, has finally won con-

trol of Central Kalgoorlie Gold
Mine*. The latter's attraction

is its promising gold prospects

In Western Australia, where it

already has two joint ventures
on the go with US mining
majors Bfomestake and New-
mont.

Kenneth Marston
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llie Oidtenham Premiertanne ; ,

Account offers the best monthlyincomeiate

from artyhational building society.

Invest &10,0G0 ormoreandwepayyou

an impressive 8.75% net . Interest is paid on

the firetofeadi month, and automatically

added toyouraccount to earnthe top rate of

9.11%CARtgross equivalent 12.83%
Ifyou prefer, ŵe canpayyour interest

directlytoaiTOtherG&Gaccount,your- or

yourhome.You can also add to your

investmentatanytimewithsums of£1 ,000 or

more. *

.
•

_ _

hfowithdrawals canbemade during the

first srenwnths afters

thereafteryou canmafewithdravyals of

.

£1,000 ormore without notice or penalty.You

niustiiiaintainabalanceofat least£10,000 for-

the account to remain open.

The rate offeredon the Cheltenham

Premier IncomeAccountmayvary However,
in keepingwith our reputation foroffering'

outstanding investmekacc»unts,youcanbe

sure that the rate^will remainhighly .

competitive. . ..

" Toopenanaccount call mtoyournearest

C&Gbranch;ffthatisnotcx)nv^ent,youc^

operateyouraccount fromyoiirhome or

offlce.postfee,withtheC&G By Postsetvice.

TheCheltenham PremierIncome

AccountAnotherfirstfroentheCheltenham&
Gloucester Building Society.

i i •Ti I

9.11%
°/
/o

Insurance Fund One Year T\vo Years Three Years

International
1st

UP7L6S
1st

UP 87.7ft

1st
UP 123.3ft

Managed 1st
UP 42.1%

1st
UP 58.4ft

5th
UP 88.3ft

Equity
3rd

UP4L9?o
4th
UP 78.4ft

2nd
UP 150.4ft

Fixed Interest
23rd
UP 21.3*0

5th
UP 33.8ft

4th
UP 51.8ft

figures tre-m April Mono- Manapemenr; percentages are Oie ol'lisr to bid unit price growth over the

three vean up 10 March Ur l°8t* and die posiura each Bruuh Nanonai Lie Fund aitamod compared

W die pen'orrtunee ol other sector tuniv

NET

ON £10,000 OR MORE
fib: Cheltenham & Gloucester BuildingSociety, PO Box 124,"1

I FREEPOCT, Cheltenham,Glos-GL537PW «

Ifyou are thinking about investing a lump
sum or you are concerned about your pension

situation, cake a look at British National Life

Assurance. Citicorp, one of the largest financial

institutions in the world did just that and three

months ago British National Lite became part of

CONCERNED ABOUTYOURPENSION?
WE HAVE A PLAN FORYOU

the Gticorp <jtoup-When you consider British

I

rKtnrv»i,»-neneiuiduiiUiti5.ui^j rr*v. i

1/Vfe enclosed —;— to open a Cheltenham Premier
J

1 income Account (Minimum £10,000 Maximum £250,000) |

|
Clplease send more details

__

P1FT1

|

FU11 Namefe) MiAWMiss -

National Life s im'estment record you can see why.

Over a three year period our four main life funds

have never been out of the top five and our

International Fund has consistently been the best

performer.

Address

-

A LUMP SUM TO INVEST?
WE HA\T: A PLAN FOR YOU

I

aooootA,}oarba^accaaaoryour

Postcode—
j

nenis tobe made to another C&G I

jc, please give details in writing. J

Cf^attenham&Gkxicester

For a minimum ofonly £1,000 vou can take

advantage of our investment skill in die Plan-For;

hnestment.We have complete [y abolished any of

the usual‘tronc*end‘charts which means that

106°o of vourinvestmentU05
<
o ifitsunder£2,500)

is allocated to our high performance funds. Act

nnu’/ This t?nhancai ojjfcr is emb avaiinhie until

June 19di 1966.

Plans for tegular monthly saving are also

available. Naturally growth rates cannot be

guaranteed and unit prices can fall as well as rise.

Its worth reading what the authoritative magazine
Money Management said abour our Pension

Funds: "British National. . . has a remarkably

consistent record. Its funds appear in the top ftie over

oneand three year* in the rmmagpd, UKequity,

international andfixed interest sectors?

Ifyou wane your investment to keep pace
withyour needs, choose British National life, a
young energetic company now backed by the

mighty' resources of Citicorp which has totalassets

in excess of £120 billion.

j
1 am particularly iniCTesied in:

|

I

Lump sum Jnvormem Pensions R£gu!ar5avings O i

ln!e^«udi 1

1 Firasc itnd me more intonnaion I

Qc^parion-

Addittv

m

British National
• Se.-vj m-P-inshVational Ur .-WiranceCjTr.pam Umir&i,FBEEPOSt; .

}
Hav-nTfra Heath RH Ih .'ZA Tel: Hj.nardi )i£cih 'PrHi ->1411 L |

ASUSSIDWOFCmCORPO
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Britannia

You 11 be well advised to call.,

because the service is free, expert
and tailored to vour needs.

w

If you're tired of wading through reams of
investment literature, phone one of our invest-

ment experts.

Dial the new Britannia MoneyGuide service

and one ofour highly professional, experienced

advisers will help you with any aspect of
investment and savings.

The phone calls are FREE: all you have to do
from amwhere in theUK is dial thenumber
below and you’re through to good advice. Call

weekdays from 9-30 am to 5.30pm.

NATIONAL & Provincial

Building Society is launching

on Monday a 00 days invest-

ment account paying a net
rale of 9 per cent interest,

after deduction of tax at the
standard rale. Investors
leaving over £10.000 in the
account can make immediate
withdrawals. Otherwise they
iiave to give 90 days notice
or suffer a loss of interest. In

spite of the fail in interest
rates, the Society is increas-
ing the rate paid on its

Money Account by 0.25 to

8.75 per cent.

SIX UNIT trusts are being
introduced by the Thornton
group, established in early
IDS4 following Mr Richard
Thornton's departure In 1983
from GT Management, which

he '•n-roiinded in 3983,
Unlike other groups, which

have tended to concentrate
on European markets
recently, three of the new
funds cover, the Far East,
Pacific Technology, and Japan
while the Tiger fond aims to

invest In Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Singapore, South.
Korea and Taiwan. Markets
not in great- favour at the
moment with the majority of
Western world investors. The
other two funds are more con-
ventional. investing in the
UK and North American mar-
kets. The offer price includes
an initial service charge of
5 per cent, with provision in
the trust deed for this to be
increased to 8 per cent The
annual management charge is
set at 1-25 per cent although
the trust deed allows a charge
of up to 2 per cent.
Skandia Life have added

Perpetual unit trusts to the
range of funds offered to
widen still further the choice
available to investors. One of
the eight new option? is a

fund to be managed by Per-
petual.

UNDETERRED by the take-
over bid from Lloyds Bank,
the Standard & Chartered
group have launched an ambi-
tious offshore fund, based In

Jersey. Called the Scimitar
V.'nrltiwide Selection Fund It

offers you the chance to in-

vest In the major equity or
bond market of your choice

through a range of separate

international equity and bond
lands. There are five of

each, with an initial offer

(open until May 2) of lbn
participating shares alto-

gether of 1 cent each at

a subscription price of 510.

apart from the Sterling

Fund f £10) and the ECU .

Fund (Ecu 10).

MANCHESTER-based stock-

brokers, Henry Cooke, Lums-
den, have decided to offer

their “ in-house” unit trust,

the Arkwright Fund, pre-

viously only used by clients,

to the general public for the
first time. The company says

that the Arkwright Fund has
performed consistently well

since being established fa

September 1981 coming near
the top of tHe league table

for UK growth funds during
the past three years. It Is

capitalised at £5m-
A special incentive for new

buyers is that the initial

(front load) charge for the
Arkwright Fund has been set
at only' 3.5 per cent com-
pared with the normal charge
of 5 per cent and annual

management fee is a
0.75 per cent.

lowly

BRITISH Telecom Is- expand-
ing its security alarm signal-

ling system, called Telecom
Red CARE, to cover further
areas of London and extend
out to places such as St
Albans and Watford-. Red
CARE uses householders’
existing telephone lines to

link their alarm systems to

security companies
.
24-hour

control centres. . .;

The' cost varies according

to the security company used.

But as an example one com-
pany charges £95 for supply
and installation of the alarm
system plus £14.50 per month
for monitoring and main-
tenance. However, yon may
be able to obtain a discount
on your home contents in-

surance policy as a result of
installing the " system.

AN INSURANCE policy
which pays the mortgage If

a borrower loses his/her job
through redundancy or dis-

ability has been introduced
by the Skipton Building
Society. Monthly cost is high
at £4.80 per £100 of . the
mortgage payment. Including
endowment and other in-

surance premiums. The maxi-
mum cover is £500 a month.-

Share and
alike

SHARE ownership in Britain

is wider- and more evenly

spread than. generally

thought, according to o

National Opinion Poll survey

commissioned by - “*e

Treasury .and published this

week.

As expected, the. south-east

of .England has the highest

proportion of shareholders

(19 per . cent of the adult

population. But otherwise

shareholdings vary from 10

to 15 per cent throughout the

rest of the country

The survey also shows ihaf

shareholding is fairly evenly

spread among the age and
income groups.
*• The biggest surprise in the

survey, however, was that the

total number of shareholders

in Britain is now estimated at

over 6m-7-14 per cent of the

adult population. This is

twice the number estimated

by the Treasury and the

Stock Exchange within the

past six months.

The seven-year hitch

INTEREST rates fell last week
and will fall further. For
cautious investors who prefer
the security of fixed income to

the rough and tumble of the
stock market and who have
lapped up high interest from
their building society accounts
in the last year or so, what are
the alternatives?

Staid old National Savings
looks like an obvious option.
Last year, when building society-

rates were high. National
Savings had a rough ride.

Safer savings
interest rates in the next few
months.'’ said Robin Bloor, who
runs the Moneyline fixed-

interest investment service at

financial consultants Chase de
Vere.

“ People are only just begin-
ning to get used to the idea

invested in each stock. Thus
investors can select the type of
gilt-edged stock most appro-
priate to their investment needs
and tax status.

. The price of gilts is linked
to movements In interest rates.

Whenever interest rates rise.

fixed interest rates. But GIB
rates are linked to those of the

'

banks and building societies.

When general interest rates
fall, GIB rates follow suit.

Within the past few weeks GIB
rates have been changing by
the day.

New Direction, for example,
which was established two
yetars ago to provide fixed

income investments, has

reduced Its one year GEBs from '

12 per -cent to 8} per cent and-

five year GIBs from 10 per cent

Britannia Unit Trust Managers Limited
•f-78 Finsbury Payment. London EC2A 1JD.

building society rates were
unusually high hovering at

around 9 per cent for borrowers.

In the same period National
Savings Certificate offered first

S.S5 per cent and then, firom

September, 7.85 per cent.

ome Loan Rate
Bank of Scotland announces that with effect

from 2nd June , 1986 , Bank of Scotland

Home Loan Rate will be decreased to 11%
per annum.

For new Mortgages granted from 2nd May
onwards, the //% Home Loan Rate will

apply immediately.

Bank of Scotland,

Head Office

,

The Mound,

Edinburgh , EHI IVZ.

AFRIENDFOR LIFE

The reason was simple. For that building society rates could the price of gilts falls and vice tn 7 i Der cent eince January,
much of the 1985-86 fiscal year fall as low as 5 or 6 per cent, versa. Most analysts expect the

* *
. . .

Once they grasp that. National yield on gilts to fall towards Canny, investors can still find

Savings should become a the end of the year, so it is bargains in the gib marxeL

popular option again." sensible to buy now. Many brokers pass on part of

Whether National Savings re- Yearling bonds are the local their commission to the blJs,

mains a competitive form of authority version of gilts. Re- thereby ^inflating the rates,

investment over the next few cently yearlings have proved Othera sell GIBs in conjunction

months depends entirely on popular with investors because with insurance bonds, on wnicn

Among the alternative forms of whether the Government opts they offer a fixed rate of interest commissions are higher,

investment, income bonds — to reduce its rates in line with —generally at a fairly generous thereby xuing part of the insui>

emerged as the the banks and building societies, level—and, even after the commission to poost

Given that the relatively low Budget, they are free from the GIB rate,

rates produced such a pro- stamp duty. The flow of funds away from
nounced shortfall in income last To buy yearlings, investors building societies has only just
year, the Government is thought ask their broker to put their begun, but is expected to inten-

to favour retaining highter rates name on the placing list. Every gify, “Building society investors

this year, in order to stimulate Tuesday morning prices and are conservative by nature,’’

investment Indeed in the House rates are issued by the local said John Howsden. director of

of Commons Budget debate, a authorities and the yearlings Hill Samuel Investment Ser-

w-hich have
most popular format over recent
months—offered 12 per cent as
did deposit bonds, while invest-

ment accounts offered 11-5 per
cent.

Athough most National
Savings schemes offer tax
advantages, building society

THE new inheritance tax
.that replaces capital transfer

tax allows people to. pass on
their wealth without Incurring
a massive tax charge—simply
by giving it away during
their lifetime.
There is, however, one

small' snag—you have . to
survive'- seven years . to avoid
any tax liability. However^
without recourse to the deep -

freeze /and - falsified: death
certificates, yim> can- avoid a
tax -bill by taking -out life

assurance to . cover that,
liability. : v

Equitable Life, Britain’s
oldest mutual life> assurance
company, has issued four
types of teriqrarary protection,
contracts to meet the different

circumstances that may arise.

They are:

• It covers the usual form
of donation and the conse-
quent tax liability. - Under
die proposed inherifence tax,

the liability runs for seven
years from the time of the
gift, tapering off Airing the
last four years. The protec-

tion under this contract also

reduces In Bud 7 With ' this

-tapering liability. ^ -'--;

The policy—on the life of

tiie donor—is taken out by.
the recipient of the gift since

any liability, falls on him:
and It Is written lit trust to

avoid further tax comptie*
tions. 4

• Seven-year temporary assur-

ance: During the seven yean
after a gift a donors' estate ,

carries a Liability on top of m

the rest of the estate for the f
seven-year period. The donor
takes out a seven-year level

tmporary assurance on his

own life, again in trust for

those who benefit from his

estate. . . . .

• Last survivor seven-year

level temporary assurance
This policy is designed to deal

-with the position of a married
couple each of whom makes a
lifetime gift to others while

leaving the rest of their

assets to each other car. the'

first death. The remaining
estate would -carry an addi-

tional liability if both die

within seven years. The 'A'

contract Is effected in trust on
both lives,-paying out on the

later death if both die within

the seven-year period.

• Five-year decreasing
temporary assurance: There

~ are certain gtfts that incur

ah hhmediafe tax liability at

half the : .rate on death, with
the full - death rate befag
payidrie: -effectively tf the

Individual dies within five

years. This new contract,

which Equitable Life, claims

Js unique/covers the tapered
liability.

Eric Short
4

accounts, with greater flexibility Treasury minister stipulated are allotted, in denominations vices. ..“And they are much.

and higher interest rates,, were
much more attractive. National
Savings could not compete and
the flow of investment fell

accordingly.
Since the Budget, however,

and the fall in bank and build-

ing society interest rates.

National Savings rates have
remained stable.

National Savings has sud-

denly started to look very
attractive in terms of what we
know is likely to happen to

Behind the

City boom

The' cost of thfr brokerage, how-
ever, is likely to be cheaper
than the small Investor would
normally pay since Touche

.- Remnant, by dealing In large

aggregate amounts, are charged
less- commission and pass this

THE MORTGAGE market has John Dawson, director of UK
been thrown into even greater retail banking for Lloyds, said

confusions by Lloyds Bonk's
decision to offer home loans at

a fixed rate of interest. You now
have to decide whether to take

advantage of its cheaper (9.9

per cent* rate or gamble on
mortgage rates continuing to

sink still further during the
next three years.

that there would be no change of £1.000. slower than one would suppose
in National Savings rates, in the The only problem is that in withdrawing money from
short term at least. yearlings are in short supply, building societies.

Gilts—or Government gilt- Rate-capped authorities—which “But no one can afford to
edged stock—are another option used to supply 33 per cent of rely on the interest from a .

for the cautious investor. Gilts them — have been prohibited building society account for in-
.

have the advantage of flexibility from issuing yearlings and the come any .mpre. They will have - I]>IVESTMENT tnistshave been M^to^toe^savtogs ^heme^nv^
in that there are so many differ-; weekly supply has halved m; the to make a -risk, investment of - forced to play second fiddle to- tor addihonat fre is char«*tL
ent types to choose from, each past six months. some sort and being building unit trusts in . recent yean. A occasional savinim or eift* at
offering a different combination Guaranteed tocome bonds-—or society investors, they are. fuddy-duddy image, poor mar-

. £050 or mom alwTbA in.
of coupon, the income paid out GIBs—are another option for likely to choose fee least risky keting and a ban on advertising: -jested -while existing Touche
each year, and maturity, that building society invertors, option possible.” their wares has kept interest In Remnant investment trust
length of time after which the GIBs are purchased for a fixed AIim Rawsthom Investment trusts at a low. ebb shareholders^an havetheirin-
Government repay, the flOO period of time and provide AUCe KaWStPOm

;evea while the whole stock Sehrtdte
“*

i,„ k,- reinvested via fee saving
One- major problem has been

. scheme.
feat buymg iOTKt^t^feurt Touche Bernnam are man-
S^C

S

c inle
1
<w for 10 separate Invest-

ment t™3** with assets loliU-
£1.75bn. Eight of these are

specialist trusts, while two are >
described as “generalist.’’ If

^rh!Sp y0u are uncertaln which one of

SfflonUv nr 10 investment trusts to

•.“SK,
C
SS?

ng^8 Sr ch00se- yon can consult any
Investment trust for your stockbroker. Hoaxe Govett, and

Tetm onJ hnnot ^riwoto Quilter Goodison (including

vertor— ^terert*-
P
^Touche

ti^.agh tbeir share shoPs i .

Snt; mSrs o?"fee t0 *" 10 indi' f

Confused? Join the club

More than double the annual return from building societies at current
rates .. . and there should be more to come as interest rates continue to fall.

DON'T DELAY, INVEST NOW
Gilts still offer a return of about9% a year— 5^2% higherthan the

Government's inflation forecast for this year!
Interest rates everywhere are falling fast; but Gilts for Government Securities I

keep the same return once you've bought them.
What's more, when interest rates fall, the CAPITALVALUE OF GILTS INCREASES.

/Etna's new GILT-EDGED BOND offers one ofthe
MOST COST-EFFECTIVE WAYS TO INVEST IN G ILTS.

*5% SAVING OVER MOST GILT FUNDS
Huge cost savings over Direct 3= Management by Phillips S-

Investment.

-lz Up to iO"': a year income facility.

*NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
on profits from Gilts.

Drew-voted top iorgiic research

by 'institutional Investor' poll

# Fund up I7v in first 3 ‘.veers to

23.4 36- over oG more than rhe

FT Government Securities Index.

: i .
i
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that although fixed rate mort-
gages already were available

from other sources (the Hali-

fax Building Society for one
year and Bank of Scotland for

three years, for example), this

was the first time a fixed-rate

home loan was being offered at

a level significantly below the
General existing mortgage rate.

The repayment for a £30.000
endowment loan over 25 years,
net of Tax. works out at £175.73
a month.
According to Mr Dawson, the

consumer has little to lose.

The borrower can have fee
immediate benefits of cheaper
home loan with the additional
comfort of knowing the exact
cc't involved during the first

three vital years of a mortgage
The fined rate will provide

protection against the kind of
mortsjge rate fluctuations seen
in the past — a useful point
hearing in mind that fee next

John Dawson
consumer has

lose

. . the
little to

t’.ref ve-»r< vi-P a wnp. .

roravu iasi aepiemoer, nas cui

rai that miebt chanee
3na]^s

f
r^e «*« should fee- rate for- endowment linked

cent However, it is still waiving largest group of UK investment
its arrangement fee and points trusts, yesterday (Friday)
out that because interest is.

iauacbed a savings - scheme
calculated on a reducing daily .^ed at providing a simple and
balance, fee^ monthly payment

. less expensive way--to purchase

JSSTWSteJK shares 111 bweetment trusts
gage over 25 years is be ow the managed hy fee group. Under
building society equivalent at - - J F

£213.60 (first year) or £226.50
constant over fee whole period.
Midland Bank, which has

been pushing hard to capture
a greater share of the heftne
loans, has retained the special
deal under which new
borrowers pay 0.50 per cent Jess
than the standard rate for fee
first year. They will, therefore,
be paying only 10.50 per cent
National Home Loans, fee

specialist mortgage company
formed last September, has cut

vidual investors.
Peter Kysel, Touche Remnant

investment trusts director,
claims "that the 10 trusts have
provided a better return on
capital than rival investments
over fee past five to 10 yeai?.

the scheme a regular monthly U131 £1 -000 Put

animat, with aSSunTof £25
,

?“**» 5™?'*™
per tSmt, can be TnvestS Z
direct with Touche Remnant in JLk „ it?
one of the 10 trusts" available. n?B3 in a JSwK? JUSYou then receive an advice •ff’SS ,

s
*

soc,e
?: ,

note stating how many shares
- fJSatio^gl.^f“ W

have been bought fee price
paid and the dealing expenses. J.E.

tan ti ally,

On the other hand. Mr
Dawson said, if interest rates

,-Etrs i; '.ht IT :-.rm ri fh ?
,

.
,, .-rK's latest ruhlrcK-auotec insurance group v.-ife assets equivalent to

£35 0H0 000 000.

.-Etna l.i'e tn.v.:r*n-e C-?rr.p-mv l.rd. -10! Sr k hn Street. Lor.rion ECiVJOE ?es N?

.tir-a t. wlrs'.rar'.c I.ru ;. L' i FPEEPOST London ci'j

3

_ rV-r.e--u •iv.or on FFFEFO^E \-ETN,Y

Please J Tie cv FPEE ‘-uicc to Gilts' arc derails or t*
, ?/E:na SiU-ECCED SONu *o

Name

AaJress.

(Po.-.ccdc.

Marne or usual Pr : fesiiona! as-iscr.

i;or m.ejJTi-r'.SI
AQ72

r- r. • i

w

sc-'rt y.k aciai

.-Fir.ti inv. Ci;;-t.i;?jrer.sien tcr,«. Q

closer in line wife inflation charging 1L25 for straight re-
and, therefore, might well fail payment mortgages,

nlatn-n-f m wu hpinu- so npr
1??

low 5 P pr cent in not-too- Cheltenham and Gloucester
Sli?™-

1

J riPiv^ nJiirS distant future- Certainly, has retained its competitive

ha 'hftUn.i™ pressure is already building up position by reducing the ratehe borro*er can abandon tne for a fnrther nd
*
Mon in Lse on its special Goldtom endow-

rate from 10.5 per ccnL meet or pension-linked mort-
Meanwhiie, The cut in base gages (available' only for

rate has triggered another amounts of £30,000 and 70 per
round of mortgage rate reduc- cent of fee valuation of the
tions. ranging at present from property) to 10.75 per cent

—

a low of 10.75 per cent by tne fl.25 below its., new standard
new Mortgage Corporation to loan rate. :

cent
the
fixed-rale home loan by paying
a penalty of two months'
mterert. No penalty will be
payable if the loan is trans-
ferred to another property and
the fixed rate is discontinued
in favour of a lower rare.

A; the end of the first three
years the borrower will, in any
case, nave the option of switch-

11 per cent by most building
societies and clearing banks.
A further cut is already being

John Edwards

FREEIntroductoryOffertoReodersoftheRnanclalTimes

hiturefl aitd on timi«Th4« «»|wt i», -pT^f>-«ityTrTittn rifnr tlx pclmlwliiw liirf
JiPffClIlltOC

ToiBaUaySbaiklnLtil.FMpBsI, Londoner Hn(No stamp mqutrxg. FT/26H

—— (Homo).

ing to the current standard predicted and some societieshome loan rate or continuing
to pay at a new fixed rate for
a further period.

There are certain restric-

tions. The fixed-rate scheme
is available only on endowment
home loans of £30.000 and
above taken out either through
a Lloyds branch or a Black
Horse estate agency (a sub-
sidiary of the bank!. There is

also an arrangement foe of

£100.

Lloyds is allocating £200m
initially toward? funding the

are offering the lower rate

only to new borrowers immedi-
ately and waiting until June 1

to make a decision about the
rate for existing borrowers in
case of another downward
move.
The cost of notifying existing

mortgage holders of a change
in rates is considerable—£0.5m
in the case of the Halifax.

In today’s highly competitive
conditions, all kinds of special
deals and concessions are being
offered to woo potential

new scheme, which has already borrowers. NatWest, for
been covered m the whole- example, which claims to be the
sale money market*, and will

jn fee home loans
then wait to see now popular market, has abolished the £100
H proves. arrangement fee charged pre-
Opmion is divided. Fixed- viously. At 11 per cent, it

rate home loan schemes are calculates that the monthlv cost
nothing new— they were very 0 f a £30.000 repayment mort-
common in the 19^0.? and early gage over 25 years has been cut
lPWs. especially with life com- to £217.11 (E231.75) assuming
panies and local authorities, tnx relief at 20 per cent. On a
They went out of favour when similar endowment mortsage,
interest rates took off in the the repayment will be £195^5
wake of rising inflation. net.

The question about the 9.9 Barclays, which stole a march
per cent is how much further earlier this month by cutting
interest rates are likely to Tali its homo loan rate to 11.75, has
in the next three years. Some now come into tine at 11 per
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Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

THE PARAKEET AND
THE PERILS OF

LIVING IN THE STICKS.

1HE jungle steamed after yet another deluge of seeding rain.Chameleons,

who had stopped to shelter beneath the overhanging leaves, changed

KM from amber to green and moved off again. The young parakeet looke

happy. He was gradually recovering from the excesses of his stag[beetle: mgh.

Andnow he was putting the finishing touches to his love nest. Very sooMbeSSS banyan tree would echo to the patter of tiny claws. WithSl&i he spread his wings and flew down through the

dripping branches.Swooping low, he picked out a particularly fine
sack with

bea:

He
chest icttuicio •

—

brought die final stick to rest.

And taking his beloved by the

claw, he carried her triumph-

antly over the threshold. But

then something seemed to stir.

He looked again. Sure enough,

the Whole nest appeared to be

alive. To his astonishment, it

was edging slowly but inexor-

ably along die branch. Then it

leaptfrom the tree and scuttled

into the undergrowth, taking

the two love birds with it. A.

wise old macaw was gazing

down sympathetically. “Stick

insects,” he muttered. “An easy

eye.With the resou
Mercurv can provide you with just the discerning

management°rg^“^iT can pro ^^ please write

ffgg^gSSLryFundManagers Ltd 33 KingWilHam

Stt2, Sndon EC4R 9AS (01-280 2800) or contact your usual financial adviser.

MERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
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Moving House

now
MOVING HOUSE can be a pro- and move into a house by doing
tracred, frustrating and trau- much of the work concurrency
matte experience even for the
most hardened of housebuyers.
The provision of property ser-

vices in the UK is highly frag-

mented. with housebuyers hav-
ing to deal with a succession of
often unen-ordmated specialists

—estate agents, building socie-

ties. solicitors.

This system in itself results
in considerable time elapsing
between when you decide ro

change house and the actual
move taking place.

Tiie whole system of house-
buying looks unnecessarily
complicated, a fart confirmed by
the results of a survey carried
out hy National Opinion Poll

for Legal and General. Britain's
second largest life company.
To make life easier for the

housebuyer, Legal and General
has combined with Home Ex-
change. known as Hornex. to

form HomeMove Sen-ices.

In theory, once a family has
decided on a move, or a couple
have decided they want a

house all that is necessary is

contact HomeMove on the free
telephone 0S00 010 1S1 or con-
tact the nearest Legal and
General branch to obtain help
through one central contact.
The central theme of Home-

Move is the provision of a

counselling service — a person
who will provide expert advice,

look into delays in the process
and generally hold vour hand.
HomeMove will provide three

major services to the potential
housebuyer covering the specia-

list areas needed:
© Estate agency sendees. Home-
inovK is building up a country-
wide network of estate agents
and already has 150 estate

agents on its panel. Clients
wanting to buy a particular type
Lf house in a certain area would
ho referred to at least one
••-rat*' agent in that locality.

© Mortgage services. Home-
Mmo would, if requested,
arrange a mortgage from its

panel »f building societies and
h^ik.-: — invariably overseas
hank*—for a client. Already it

has flOOm committed for mart-
Clients receive a mort-

gage priority certificate guaran-
teeing a mortgage for a period
ff six months.
© Legal services. These are

provided by Honwx iHome
Exchan sc > a specialist convey-
ancing and relocation company
established hy solicitors. They
can provide conveyancing.
d«'po*ii and " chainbreaking

"

?pit 1its.

The aim of HomeMove is to

cut down 1 he time taken to buy

instead of consecutively, with
the counsellor ploying a central I

role.
[

So the counsellor will discuss

with the client at the outset
mortgage limits and methods

J

of repayment and arrangement
of the mortgage while at the 1

same time considering the j

actual buying of the house.
[

They do not wait until the
[

family has decided on the
|

house they want to buy before
j

getting down to considering the !

mortgage.
f

The counsellor will also dis-

:

cuss with the client the various
j

methods of financing and repay-

.

ins the mortgage and will

advise on the best method for
‘

each. Ted Tilly, life and pen-
J

sions marketing director of
j

Legal and General emphasised
that all methods of paying off I

a mortgage including the repay-
ment method would be dealt !

with. There would be no pres-
:

sure on the client to buy Legal
and General endowments and !

house insurance contracts. $

Homes was set up two years
ago by Tony Pearce and Ian
Jefferson to co-ordinate ser-

vices to housebuyers and to cut
down the time taken in con-
veyancing. It operates by get-

ting the necessary information
needed for conveyancing in a

package form ahead of

actual offer to buy. The record
between offer and exchange of

contracts is 26 minutes.
Housebuyers usually have to

put down a 10 per cent deposit
on exchange of contracts.

Homex will provide this deposit
provided you use it for the con-
veyancing. This loan is avail-

able for 28 days at 2 per cent
interest—APR 29.3 per cent.

Business Expansion Scheme^

Preparing to “ swipe ”—-paying for petrol the easy way

Loophole in the balance

A cashless day dawns
Alan Cane dives into the

plastic depths of

electronic shopping.

FROM GLASGOW to Brent
Cross, Sheffield to the Thames

the
j
Valley, Northampton to Milton
Keynes. Britain’s shoppers are
testing the future.

In each of these areas local

retailers and the clearing banks
are taking part in experiments
intended to lead to the greatest
change in shopping habits since

cash replaced barter.

This time cash and cash tiltf

are for the axe. The plan is

Finally. HomeMove offers
,M

a chainbreaking " service, but ! jjjli 5?i
Q,

i
r

JS.0
this not the answer to even--

C*rA !"d * pi™ ?!L!L
ectl

J?J5
one's problems. Too often hold-

1

ups occur because The house-

.

buyer is putting too high a •

price on the house he is selling.
\

The price offered by Home-
Move for a house to break the 1

chain would be
.

based on its
j

valuation, not tl>° bousebuyer’s
own price. less a discount

,

averaging 7.5 -per cent, with
the housebuyer meeting profes-

:

sional fees.

It emphasises that The chain-

!

breaking facility is to be
regarded as a last resort and

j
»>P

.

and waits more or
points out that normally, the : patiently to sign for

first thing would be ro find out
where the real problem lies—
such as somebody well down
rhe chain having problems
getting a mortgage.

gear on the countertop which
goes by the inelegant name of
the “electronic funds transfer
at the point of sale ” terminal
ceft/pos terminal is shorter

—

but no more elegant).
Many motorists paying for

petrol with a credit card will

already have experienced eft/

pos through trials conducted by
Clydesdale Bank of Scotland
and Mobil Oil in England.

Conventioanlly. he or she
hands over rhe card after filing

less

the
purchase while the cashier
wriles up the credit voucher and
runs card and voucher through'

valued at more than £50 is per-

mitted.)

Eft/pos style, however, the
cashier simply “ swipes " the
card through a slot in the
terminal and In seconds a

printed sales slip emerges to

complete the transaction. All
the customer has to do is sign
the sales slip.

In that fraction of a second
the terminal makes a telephone
call -to the card issuer's com-
puter centre to check that the
card is neither stolen nor
invalid, and that the value of
the transaction is withn the
agreed limits. All details of the
sale are memorised by the

terminal and sent electronically

later in the day to the banks
and card issuers for clearance.
Why? one might ask. What'

is wrong with the cash, cheques
and credit-cards That have -oiled

the wheels of commerce quite
satisfactorily up to now?
One answer is that the banks,

having- long bemoaned the fact

that a large percentage of the
population prefens (metaphori-

cally( the sock under the mat-
tress to a bank account, now
finds they are having too much
of a good thing.
They are drowning in paper.

Credit card organisations like

Barclaycard. Access and Ameri-
can Express are up against the
same, threat

Eft/pos offers them this

opportunity to do away withihe imprinter. (Drivers of __ __
Jaguars and Rolls-Royces may much of that' paper — and the

r •
t

hav° t0 wait l°nFer while the administrative costs entailed in
mrlC anon , cashier checks that a sale dealing with it— at a stroke.

Retailers, after dark nights of

doubt now also see powerful
advantages in the new tech-

nology.

Petrol stations have been the
pioneers both here and in other
countries because they need to

speed up purchases involving
cheques and credit cards. -

Motorists consciously avoid
stopping far petrol where -there,

is a queue on the forecourt. A
few seconds saved on each
transaction can mean a con-

siderable difference .
to profit

‘•-I’ve been waiting for this for

ten years." the manager of a

Milton Keynes petroL station,

part of a Midland Bank trial,

said at its inauguration.
Now other retailers have seen

the
1 light- Barclaycard -and-,

Access .
expect -to have EuOQO

.terminals installed soon In- a
major experiment in the ’south
east. .

•

The plan is that it should
lead to the inauguration, in.

1988. .of a national system able

to handle both credit: cards and
debit cards (debit cards move
money out of your account
instantaneously — bahk-in-the-

wall cards are an example).
How the public will take to

this remains to be seen. There
could be political consequences
as well. What latter-day Harold
Wilson. explaining away
devaluation, could claim con-

vincingly: "The plastic card in

your pocket if valid and within

your legitimate limit, will .still
;

buy the :same amount of goods
’

and services?1’
:

- :
:

• 1

THE - BUSINESS
.

Expansion
Scheme has the- reputation-4
deserved or

: not—for falling

prey to' cowboys; It. is not often
that cowboys are caught out',

but Chancellor Nigel Lawsori
succeeded . in last month's. Bud-
get. when, he imposed an “ asset
ruling " ou the scheme, effec-

tively excluding ventures in
which land ahdbuildings absorb,
more than half the .company's
net assets..

The eagle-eyed in the-' ven-
ture capital -industry swiftly^

spotted a way of worming round
the ruling. If borrowings were
deducted from the value of land
and buildings, then many of th^
“ excluded " issues would; still

qualify.
1

;

•

'

:

L . Thus, a series of issues, which
had - braced- themselves for ex-

clusion after the Budget, opted
•to continue. Chancery Securi-
ties. for example,- which, spun-,
stfred the Playhouse

; Theatre
scheme, dispatched a supple-
mentary prospectus to investors.

This indicated tbat the com-
pany thought, blit could not be
sure, it could continue and offer-

ing subscribers the option of
withdrawing from the issue. ^

..
** After the Budget speech we

were_confu5cd about oiir status,"

said Katy Harper, who is hand-
ling the Playhouse Theatre for
Chancery. “But we asked the
advice qf -the Inspector of .Taxes
and warned ' investors what
might happen if the- .Finance
Bill tightened the restrictions.’’

'

.Other .sponsors assumed that
the "borrowings loophole" was
the product of an omission in

the -Budget speech which would

be eradicated in the fuller word-

ing of the .Finance Bill. Thus,

their issues—which would quali-

fy - under the loophole—'were

dosed.’- ' v

j

; "I just couldn’t understand

how --
. the Chancellor ccwild

justify the continuation of a

loophole like that," said Charles

Fir.' chairman of Johnson Fry,

which ' closed two property-

backed issues -after the Budget.

, "it seems crazy for the Gov-

ernment to encourage com-

panies to. gear up ta their eye-

balls ^ just ..to. qualify .for the

'scheme. We .expected the Fin-

ance Bill to; close the loophole

and it seemed improper to en-

courage Investors to subsenbe

to
7

issues which ran. .the risk of

being-excluded." -

W"h6n the Finance Bill sur-

faced 10 days ago, the optimists

were vindicated. The asset

ruling WpS.'reiterated, "but the

MI allowed property valuation

to
1

be adjusted downwards for

borrowings secured -on land and
buildings; -dong-term unsecured
debts; ‘-'and ‘ for shares -with

preferential rights to assets.

Thus, the Playhouse Theatre
will still qualify and Johnson
Fry need not. have dosed its

schemes. -

The Finance Bill also

affirmed that
.

property-hacked
ventures exduded by the asset

ruling can raise up^ to £30,000

a year under the scheme.
• S7mflarty,\'t&e restrictions on'

wise merchants.' : art : and.
antique "dealers were amplified
with the' definition of excluded
Issues as those which hold.

•oods for longer "than wotid

Teasunaoiy be expected ;. . .

wwtie eaueavounug to

of them' at ioarK« vaJwr
lne Bui aiso conttrowd.^

the scheme had been

inaemmeiy and thsi v ^
^veiuiiiciit could •. £metyd

jj

witii au noc legislation; :ratfaF

man by waiuug jor.

eaai 3-ear. . -/V.ri ±
^i-uciaiiy for mvestbts,

gh.i-..ieg uiat sales oz-Busn%|
i^yausion bciieme:.- ..-jttafe;

auer uie fivt->euf

penud woum pe. frea .zaa
uip»tal gams tax. - ;*•

mere U sun thne-fof the

Eui iu be amended. Tbe Suy.

11ess rixpansion beneme dkiaj
wui be discussed at the; com;

mjiiee stage eany ui May iaj
at sianamg cuumiittee ea^y
June, ratner man oh ,seeomi

reading in toe -House ^
uouimems when the* economic

issues raised by the £udgfit>r*

uu dsoea. oul '
.

- 'me sceptics in tiki vents™
capital industry, Charles. Fir
mciuaed, are convinced^^
tne ** borrowings loophale".^
be weeded out before iMkSiii
receives Royal Assent in Jojy

or AugusL - , r.y : ;

However, even if tho loo^.

hole is closed, and schemes fi>e

the Playhouse are exclude^ t^e

legislation will probably'nbt.ie

applied retrospectively.- -. So,

investors will be able facia®
tax relief oh existing -Jssaei

like the Playhouse, and tie

exclusion will -apply tp -feture

schemes. v
''':V

si- '

Alice RawsfliOED

Unit trusts put accent on income
John Edwards reppits

,on a challenge to v

the building societies

DEMAND FOR unit trusts
varies according to changes ih
the different markets and
sectors, .' as . well as ' under?-

lying financial conditions. For
example, at the moment with
interest rates falling anyone
saving in building society or
interest-paying bank accounts
will be facing a considerable

drop in income, while the
capital sura invested continues
to be eroded by inflation.

; One obvious alternative is
unit trusts, but^these are esseih

tially a more .risky investment
and in many cases offer an even
lower source of income, oven
though the capital value may'

rise Substantially' .while
.
the.

- Stock inarket boom continues.

-Recognising the ' problem of
.attracting building society ho-,

vestors; several nmt trust
groups v- axtt - laimrifmg ; funds

-

with a higher rate of income *

than normsd by sacrificing'some
potential growth ;j2t capltat ?'•'

4

.

. ^Barclay® 'Unloorn^ the tmift

"

trust ;arm of BarcLays BAnlc
the JatBBt to-jnmp on the hi^ier

.

Income- bandwagon. The objec-
tive of its International Income "

Trust to be' launched on May 3,
is to produce “ a.hz^i and gfiowr^

longering income , over: the longer
term -together with prospects
of capital growth."

’ 5%e offer, ^rrice wflFbe SOp
and. the aninin^im investment
£500. . A savings plan, with ..a

mMthftr contsihQtifln of £20,
win also be available. During

the launch-period from ifay J

to 25 r -ddscounts wall jbe-^offered

hi the form of I
.
^er ceat'extia

units for investments .op id

£2.999 and- 2 per cent aboir

£3,000. : ;
- :v.

- Fund manager, Peter:- Seipei

says growing inconm wQl h
achieved by having o Mjb' pw-
portion of equities port-

folio,. -.which he. befie*es_ .will

outperform ' bonds.' ' Wlti
interest rates - worKhri^r
expected to decline furtiier, the

fund will initially invest onlj

.10 per cent in bonds or gilts.

At the same time exposure ta

the UK market will be limited

to-a 25 per cent maxima

m

the total, portfolio. Tbebig^s
propMtidn. 40 per cent, will jn

into.US equities, wrih a further

15 per .cent in US •convertibiBA

The pickofthe
world’s investments.

Without the

ANEW I.iNITTRUST FROMONE
OF BRITAIN’S LARGEST

FINANCIAL INSTITTTIONS

Strindani r«*\\- M.inn^i Tn ist offers

you invosiTi ionr i .pj »n-n miliomm a tn ily inrpr-

nnlionnl .‘’.JiKRy | from investments

in »liHer**iw «-i>iup:inies. itiiirMs and conntri*^;

ovor 1 1 1<: 1 1 loriiuni io l u*j lennyou could expect

realcapii-'il.^ioAilL

PROFITING FROM THE
INTERNATIONAL 'SOs

With Standard Life, unitholders can make
Investrnerir.s all round theworld.

Tliere'saream ofexpertssearching for great

rppnminirivs, and hrinfimgyou the t>enelirs of

Sr.ii ulanlLify'sworidwkle investmentexpertise.

THE MANAGED TRUST-
LEA\E THE INVESTMENT

DECISIONS Tu THE EXPERTS

Specialist unit, tn.isr.*; are hnsM on the

idea that experts do the day-to-day buying and
selling. Deciding whidi part of thn world offers

most opportunity is left to rhe investor, and
that’s difficult.

Standard Lire's Managed Trust, 1 rawever.

takt-s ail inveslineut derisionsoff\-<.n irshoulders.

Ti ieirexpects will rdi<-iose \vl lere ro invest yni ir

money,and \n'U rnoveiraroinu iTorakeaclvantage

of Llieiiest opp'.ti i.i i lilies v.orli Iwide.

HOWTOINVEST

Just complete the application form at the
foot of this advertisement, and send it direct to

Standard Life withyourdi^ue.You can also
buy units through y.jnr usual financial advisor;

or simplyphone Standard Life. bett^Tpen 9am
and 5 pm ojiany busin ess day: call FREEFONE
OSuO 3937 1 1 and reserveyour units.

That's all you hare to do to open up a world
of investment1

opportunity1

:

PROMISE& PERFORMANCE

Looking backover the last ten years, in rest-

ing inthe median UK unit, trust lias pnxliiced

substantially loiter remms titan th^e available

from Building .S"«?ieties i *r Nai i* >nnl Ssn'injis

•renifiixires. Im esnnwit in .Standard Life’s

Mamiged Taw "ITen .ion the pnwpei.t nf real

growth iivvr liie milium ti> !"trt term with the

securitythat cotnes froin 1inririg t jse fund;irt ively

manaced across all markets bypr«'ifessionti]s.

Wiiile the Managed Tmst will appeal in all

Investors, it's tailor-nsade formebra-timebyjw
of unit trusts.

THE NEWMANAGED
TRUSTHAS 160 YEARS OF

STANDARD LIFE’S
EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT

The Managed Trust is new. hut the rererd of
Investment success SianitmJ Life has achieved
for their life assurance and pension funds has

already given usa formidable reputation.

Over£10 hUlion are currently managed on
behalfofmore than a million policyholders.
The Investment results, which hare been

published in independent surveys, have been
IkmJi consistentand outstanding.

When itcomes to experience, Standard Life's

new unit trtLsis aren'tnew at all
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jUNE ISSUE

Financial Futures and Options

The JUNE issue of THE
BANKER will be discussing the
world's futures exchanges and
their instruments and contracts
in very considerable derail.

Banks and -near banks are the
main plajrer* in the financial

futures arena,

THE BANKER is the undisputed,
really distinguished wholesale
banking monthly journal for
policy-making management m
commercial banking and treasury
finance. These factors unite to
offer an outstanding opportunity-
to sell your expertise and ser-
vices to banks and financial
institutions of all sizes in all.

time zones.

To advanli* In shla Important
market plassa contact:

fifutfy ol tha
FINANCIAL FUTURES & OPTIONS

Tha Marketing Director
THE BANKER

102-108 Clsrkanwaii Ro^i
London EC1

7e»: 01-251 9321 - T«l«: 23700



FINANCE &THE FAMILY

THE! BUDGET contained a sig-
nificant package of measures to
assist charities and encourage
philanthropy. At the same time,
the Chancellor announced that
he was clamping down on the
[use of charities for .tax avoid-
"ance. These restrictions may
well have a wider impact than
the new concessions. Not jost
charities but individual donors
will need to be on their guard.

In the public mind, charities
are bodies which raise funds',
from the public and spend the
money on furthering specific

objectives. But & large propor-
tion of Britain's 150,009 dr so
registered charities are grant-
making rather than- fund-

’

raising. These private charities
are set up and financed by in-
dividuals who -use -them
primarily as vehicles tor dis-

pensing their largesse to a
range of fund-raising charities.

English law has sever dis-

tinguished between public and
private charities —- between
Chefam and the 3ohn Smith
Charitable Trust — and therein
lies the root cause of the abuse*
Because of the lack of any dis-

tinction. private charities hags
benefited from all the. tax privi-
leges which successive govern-
ments have lavished on the
voluntary sector. This has made
a private charity the most'
attractive form of tax haven
Imaginable.

The only snag has been that
all the money in the charily has
to be given to genuinely
charitable causes. Nevertheless,
devious methods have been in-

vented for passing money back
into the pockets of' the
charity’s controllers. The scale
of the abuse is shown by the
Treasury's estimate that the
new rules will save about
£20,000,000 in lost tax.

trities
back to the same extent .

Charities which have no inten-

tion of trying to accumulate
income, may still be caught out
by the 90 per-cent threshold. A
particular trap is the fact that

the amount distributed is calcu-

lated as a percentage of the
combined total of income and
capital receipts.' However, capi-

tal amounts' wifi be excluded to

the extent that they are rolled

over into new investments in

land or quoted securities.

Charities falling short of the

90 per cent mark do get the
chance of a reprieve. Any tax

relief lost can be recovered re-

:

hrospecHvely if distributions in
the following three years are

sufficient to compensate for the

,

previous shortfall

Individuals with their own
|

small private charities, who are
;

reluctant to grapple with these
complexities, may be well ad-

:

vised to route their charitable .

covenants through a charitable
agency, such as the Charities i

Aid Foundation. This can be
just as effective as having your
own charity, and arrangements
of this kind are specifically ex-
cluded from the new clamp-
down.

On-line

planning
John Edwards looks

into the green screen

for financial advice

FINANCIAL planning, looking

years ahead, presents a prob-

lem for most people. While you

are pondering if the stock mar-

ket has finally peaked, or if

interest rates are destined to

decline even more. It is difficult

to take the long-term view.

Allied Dunbar have, therefore,

called in the aid of computers
to offer a free service analysing
Individual clients' present and
future financial requirements.

Under the scheme, you will

fill in a detailed ** confidential

review’1 outlining present
financial circumstances, and
furure objectives. This provides
the raw material used by the

computer to produce a basic

financial plan for up to 50

years ahead, but which can he

constantly updated to take into

account changing circum-

stances.

You specify your long-term
.objectives and the computer
analyses how these can be
achieved taking into account

all the known future develop-

ments, like insurance policies

maturing, pension payments
and even possible inheritances.

No specific recommendations
are given but comments and
points of discussion are raised

for you to consider on how
to meet expected outgoings,

such as school fees, in order
to achieve your stated long-

terra objectives.

You can then play around with
different assumptions, such as

the rate of inflation, to assess

various alternatives available

feeding in any new data, such
as tax changes. Allied Dunbar
say the basic information prn-

vidpd is retained on an indivi-

dual disc and is subject to the
Dara protection Act.

The company says it has spent

some £l.5m on developing the

computer software required for

the service over the past two

years. Obviously it hopes the

service will help sell more of its

range of financial products. It

is available either via the 3.200

Allied Dunbar salesforce or

from intermediaries like soli-

citors or accountants, who might

also benefit from extra business

resulting from the advice given.

It is considered that those

most interested will be house-

holds with an income of over

£20.000 a year and owners of

houses worth more than

£70.000. Allied Dunbar claim

that the service is in line wiih

the general trend towards finan-

cial advisers being able to pro-

vide recommendations based
on an all-round knowledge of

their client's position

Perhaps the biggest benefit,

however, ri that having to put
down your basic financial situa-

tion in a detailed questionnaire,
and then seeing it analysed on a

screen, wonderfully concen-
trates the mind on subjects
that are often pushed into the
background.

Savings

simplified

ADVICE on savings and invest-

ments is often surrounded by
jargon that makes it gobblede-

gook to the person in the street

Even so-called simple guides

turn out to be either too com-
plicated or very difficult to fol-

low. as most experts tend to

assume a basic knowledge that

is simply not there.

The key to the Chancellor's
new approach is the creation
of a new category of so-called
* private indirect charities.”

These are singled- out as the
target of the new legislation;
all other charities are un-
affected.

The test of whether a eft—
is private- and indirect is deter-
mined on a year-by-year baas.
A "private" charity as ope
which receives at least 25 re-

cent of its income from a re

lively small number of si

porters. The basic test

whether five - or fewer pe
provide 25 per cent or more
the funding; but even if

donations are spread m
thinly

,
the -Charity may still

private if its' trustees or any
its creditors or debtors coni

bute as much as a- quarter
Its income. :

as spending on charitable activi-

ties. :

,

Even if a charity is both pri-

vate and indirect, it ' will still

be in the clear provided that

it distributes at least 90 per
cent of its income each year.

The money has to. he spent on
charitable activities of its own
or paid over to other charities

—but not to private indirect

charities.

The other worry for an indi- 1

vidua! will be if the charity to -

which he- is covenanting turns
out to be a private indirect
charity with too low a distribu- >

tion level for the year in ques-

,

tion. in which case his income
tax relief will be cut back.

Benefit of

the doubt

A charity will be "indirec
if iess-than 75 per cent of Its

receipts in- any particu ir

period are spent on charital le

activities. Honey donated to

another charity will not coiiit

If none of these escape
batches is available, the new
measures will -bite. The effects

are felt not just by the charily
itself but also by people who
make covenants in its favour.

The charity forfeits tax relief

on the proportion of its income
which it has failed to distribute,

and the higher-rale income tax

relief of convenantors is cut

Many charities are so

obviously either public or direct
or both that no real doubt will

exist But there will always be
marginal cases; - and since the
relevant tests will be applied
from year to year, a charity’s
status might often be in doubt.
A single unexpectedly large

donation just before the year-

end could change a charity from
public to private and leave it

with far more funds than it can
hope to distribute in the time
remaining.

Harold Baldwin examines

the worth of hank
references

David Cohen

AS WE move closer to the
cashless society, increasing use
is being made of bank refer-

ences. But bow reliable are
they and are they too guarded
to be of any real use?

Expressing an opinion in
writing about the financial

position and trustworthiness of

a person can be difficult. The
bank must try to give a fair

and truthful reply to any
enquiry; but its first duty is

to its customers so it will nor-
mally give them the benefit of

any doubt.

Take, for instance, an
enquiry as to whether a young
man is a suitable person to
rent a Sat at £80 a week? The
record of his bank account
might appear to rule out such
a proposal — but the bank
could know he has wealthy
parents who are willing to

help him. He might also be
intending to share the fiat and
collect some of the rent from
others.

Thus; it is important to fore-

warn your bank if you have
given it as a reference, and
to let it hare any relevant
information that will help it to

form Us reply.
Replies are given only to

other banks and recognised
trade protection societies.

Banks consider that the banker-
customer relationship implies
authority for them to answer
these enquiries without first

obtaining the customer’s per-
mission. Indeed, the customer
is often not aware that an
enquiry has been made about
him.

The reply contains a dis-

claimer clause: " Given without
responsibility on behalT of the
bank and the writer. ” This is

a safeguard against a claim that
the bank has been negligent in
the terms of its reply.

A banker's reference can be
a useful guide, but it would be
unwise to place too great a

reliance upon it and it is essen-

tial to read between the lines.

Remember, the bank is unlikely

to have any real knowledge of

a person's or a firm's outstand-

ing debts.

Douglas Moffitt’s daily-joti Is to i
simplify financial matters for S
the public as financial editor of i
LBC (London Broadcasting 1
Company) and Independent 9
Radio News. He also presents a
a weekly Family Money pro- jl

gramme, funded by the Stock
j|

Exchange and has used this 9
title for a new book aimed at
giving advice you can under-
stand on what to do with your
spare cash. ^

Moffitr points out in the pre* ,ap
Face that the book does not seek
lo be an encyclopaedia. It Jm.

docs, however, go right bade to
hasics. starring with how to ,ffy
keep track of where your money
goes and then covering all

aspects of family and personal uLs
finance step by step.

The result is highly readable jan
and a book which, incidentally. s a

claims to be the first of its kind Jur-

on the market to include the ric-

19S6 Budget change* nest

Family Monev is published by but

1 J. M. Dent for LBC Radio in

association with the London
Stock Exchange (Sir Nicholas J’"

<?

Goodisoo. chairman of the Stock
r°eT

Exchange has contributed a nen

short foreword). Priced at n®e

£3.95 in bookshops, it is also

available at a mail order price the

of £4.50 direct from LBC. mch
itest
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FINANCE&THE FAMILY

detective

No. horn! responsibility cmn be
accented by thm Financial Thaaa.for
rho ensntrs given In three cchimrrt.
Ait inquiries will bo answered by
post as soon as passible.

personal_Ajjowances

Ono of the enquiries to
Briefcase cm .March 8

mentioned form 930. When
dealln? with a computerised
tax office before my retirement.
I received a fnrm 930 each
year as a matter of course. Now,
bavin? been switched
to a manual tax office, forms
930 are no lonqcr forthcoming,
and the solicitor who
deals with my tax affairs

d,»es nr»t appear to wish to
press the inspector to supply
one each soar. Consequently,
if l am to make any sort of
check on the various
aLsscssraents. I am
necessarily involved In the
tinu-cansuniins detective
work of J.ryinz to deduce the
allocation of the tax rate-bands—and so compile my own
form 930. Can the taxpayer
insist on form 930 Item;
supplied by the inspector?
I should perhaps add
that since the forms 930 dried
up my solicitor's clerk has
himself prepared a rnn?h
form 930, hut does not seera
keen to Jet me have a copy.
It seems absurd and
time-wasting for both
myself and my solilctor’s

dork in have to do what Is in

effect uonecesary work.

advice and opinions are not as
reliable as the public has a

right to expect. The increasing
complexity of the tax rules laid
down by Parliament, and the
growing number ol officially

authorised departures from the
law. have left many tax officers

a little confused. The majority
of tax officers undoubtedly do
their best to keep up to date
with the law and to serve the
public but. as most MFs appear
disinclined to make the tax laws
simpler, the number of taxmen's
errors of law will almost inevit-
ably continue to rise.

The solicitor who acted In
yr>ur husband's estate is best
placed to guide you. because
he or she knows the precise
background facts, as well as ihe
law. Since v-ou will presumably
be using the solicitor's service’s
In the sale of the property, the
incidental tax advice is unlike)'.*

to add much to his or her con-
veyancing charges.

the. Interest Is assessed when It

is withdrawn after several years

and exceeds the personal
allowance. The hank In question
seems to think that it is

sufficient for the Interest to be
credited to the account but da us

not appear to he sure of the
position.

The bank is right—unless the
person concerned is domiciled
overseas or is not ordinarily
resident in the UK. The basis

of the assessment is complex
{.-,s confirmed in Hart v Sane-
ter) but presumably we need
not go Into details, for your
purposes.

Falling off

a ladder

fa) There could be a CCT
liability, on the basis of a con-
tention that, although the land
in question continues to be
occupied and enjoyed by your
wife and yourself as part of
your grounds up to the day of
sale contract (or completion),
it was not in fact "required for
the reasonable enjoyment of"
your house as a residence. Ask
your tax inspector for pamphlet
CCT4 (Owner-occupied houses

V

ib) There would be no CGT
liability; you and your son
would simply have to submit a
joint claim for relief under
section 79 of the Finance Act
1989. The solicitor who pre-
pares the conveyance will be
able to guide you through the
tax maze fat little extra cost.'

probably).

BRIEFCASE

University

dilemma

Inspectors often consider forms
93r> to be unnecessary where a
taxpayer has ar. agent to check
hi? tax position.

Your solicitor will doubtless
he prepared to give you as much
detailed information as you are
prepared to pay for. The more
time he spends on your case the

higher will be his fee. o: course.

The first of our children may
gel to Unlrerslty in three years’
time, at the age of 18.
(i> Is there any way of
ensuring that the authorities
contribute a reasonable amount
to the fees and support by
persuading them to base their
assessment on the child's own
assets, which will be small, and
not on our means—we are top
rate tax payers!
(ii) If not. how mnch will it

cost us. assuming a reasonable
standard of living at Oxbridge?

May I please seek v.iur

decision on my liability (if

any) under the Employers
Liability Act If I engage a

self employed painter to

paint the outside of my
residence, and he falls off the

ladder and sustains a serious

injury?

Negligent

accountant

correspondence be asks “la the

caravan aod cottage available

for commercial letting to the

public as holiday accommoda-
tion or is to let to the same
tenants throughout the year? "

Can you tell me what is the
significance of these references

to holiday letting?

I would like to argue the case

for AVEIA on the basis of the

original agreement between the

Inspector and my accountant in

1980. Has there been any
suhseqnent legislation, prece-

dent or ruling which would
undermine my case?

of my tax-free CTT exemption.
Our daughter would allow us
to continue to live In the house
rent-free so long as we would
wish to do so.

May I please have your opinion
on the following

—

1) Are we dependent relatives

of our daughter having regard
to our income which is more
than enough for our modest
needs plus the fact that
although aged we are In sound
health and not Incapacitated.

2)

' Would the Inland Revenue
challenge the proposal on the
ground that It is between
connected persons the main
object being to reduce the
Capital Transfer Tax liability

on my death?

1) No
2) It seems unlikely. A tax-

payer is free to dispose his

affairs with a view to obtaining

the maximum tax advantage.

Relief-of sorts
I A BASIC feature of tb| t-TC

> tax system is the* °*
,

5er‘

Misled bv
Revenue

I refer fn Rricfcasc of March 22
"A wife and gains tax."

Recently I wished to sell the
freehold of a small lockup shop
inherited from mv husband and
on enquiry at my local Inland
Revenue office was fold that
as no tax had passed on his
i]»m

(

h, I should he linhle to

O'. T calculated nn the
difference hefwven present and
TW5 \ aim's io be assessed by
the reli-.ant local borough
surveyor cor whoever). I did
no; proceed wish slip sale.

I presumed the same rule would
apply to shares, hut according
to your reply this :s not so.

Ar*‘ there two different rules
for property and shares, or was
the tax office in error?

(!) Not unless you genuinely
throw them out. and refuse to
support them in any way what-
soever.

It depends w'haf standard
of hvjng you consider reason-
able. 1/ you have no acquain-
tances who can give you rite

benefit of practical exp’erience.
the National Union of Students
may he able to give you an idea.

You would not Incur liability

where you to retain the painter

as an independent contractor.

He would have no contract of
service with you (ie is not your
employee) and so no statutory’

duty would arise under the
Employers’ Liability (Defective
Equipment) Act 1989. There
would also be no liability at
common law unless you sup-
plied the ladder in circum-
stances where you knew, or
should have known, that the
ladder was defective.

Problem of

extra land

The bank
is right

If 1ooks ss though you were
mslcd by ti’» staff at the tax
office. Counter staff are
generally fairly junior, so their

Is It necessary for Interest
earned on deposit In the Isle
of Man to be sent to the
depositor in the UK in order
for it to he assessable to UK
income fax or is it sufficient
for the interest to he credited
to the depositor's account 7 The
point relevant tor persons,
particularly children, wishing
to utilise the personal allowance
each year on income paid cro«s.

This advantage would be lost if

My home, purchased 30 years

ago. has 3 acres of land, one
of which is surplus to my
requirements and was for

several years fenced off and
unused. It was brought hack
into use following the illness

of my wife and her relative

restriction of movement. She
is now able to travel further
afield.

IVhat is the tax position on
the proceeds of the sale of

the now unwanted acre of land
(a) in the event nf a direct

sale; (h) in Ihe event of a gift

to a son to build a house foe

occupation by his wife and
himself? Are there any special

steps that might he taken to

ease the tax situation?

My wife owns the small-bolding
on which we live. In addition to

the main residence there is a

famished cottage and a

furnished caravan which are let

as dwellings. The tenants

usually stay for a few weeks up
to several years. Additionally
there are stock sheds and fields

which are let to other tenants

for agricultural use. We both

retired or reached retirement

age In 19S2 and the Income i3

essential to our existence on
this property.

H.IW. Inspector of Taxes
deems the Income to he invest-

ment income and, therefore, my
income. Following agreement
in 1980 between my accountant
at the time and the Inspector

mv wife was paid a notional

salary each year nn to 1983-84

sn that she could claim wire’s

Earned Income Allowance.

In 19S4 the Inspector
instructed me not to include my
wife's salary in the letting

accounts in future as it was not

an admissible expanse In

arriving at the profit on lettings;

however, WEIA wonld be
given against the assessment
made.on this income. (It was.)

In the I984-S5 accounts my
wife’s salary was therefore
omitted. The Inspector now
says “I have in rcchcck with

yon the ouestion nf allowing

ll’IEA against this income.”

Although my wife does not

let any accommodation for

holidays, in J9W the Inspector

staled that “new legislation is

pending regarding furnished

Holiday Letting and I will need
In reconsider the entitlement to

the WEIA when the appropriate

draft legislation becomes law.”

Again, in this year's

Since the property belongs to

your wife, the salary which you
have been paying to her cannot
relate to anything which she
docs in relation to the property

—because the work she docs is

for her own benefit, not yours.

Maybe your accountant thought
the property belonged to you,
when suggesting you pay her
a salary. There appear to be no
grounds for treating the case
VI assessments as earned in-

come. and the circumstances fall

outside the -scope of section 50
of the Finance Act 19S4. which
ga7e earned income relief on
certain income from letting

furnished holiday accommoda-
tion (retrospectively from 1982-

19S3). You therefore face retro-

spective tax demands, to claw
back the WEIA given by mis-
take. we are sorry to say.

except on the salary which you
paid her.

Your former accountant lias

r prima facip case of negligence
to answer, for payment of the
salary has merely created
assessable Income (and thus in-
flated your joint income, to no
apparent purpose).

Changed
annuity

In the event of a large profes-

sional partnership deciding to

terminate on existing
arrangement whereby its

retired partners (annnitants/
consultants) at present receive

their annuities by taking a

share, of profits: and instead to

offer them either an annuity
arranged tWth an Insurance
company or a cash equivalent—
would the cash sum be subject
to Income Tax or to

Capital Gains Tax?
Whether the cash be In enmrou-
tabort of a partnership annuity
or be a solatium for the termi-
nation of a consultancy contract,

the answer appears to be CGT.

Unfair on
diesels

Freehold

transfer
I am the owner of the freehold
house in which I and my
husband nsirfp. with the ahn
nf reducing the not
inconsiderable liability to

Co.nital Transfer Tax which
will arise on my death it has
been sncgcslcd that I transfer
the. ownership of my house to
our only daughter, snch
conveyance being free of
Capital Transfer Tax. but would
I think absorb at least £60.000

I have a Z3 litre Ford Siera
as a company car. This is a
diesel model and the
performance is poorer than a
1.6 litre petrol model. I am
taxed on the scale charge for a
car over 2 litre. This seems
unfair to me as the diesel is

much more economical than
low capacity petrol models. Is

there anything I can do about
this?

The 1976 car-benefit rules were
primarily designed by the
Labour Government to cut the
workload (and hence the
numbers) of PAYE staff. .The

rules make no pretensions to
equity, therefore.

You will doubtless have seen
the Chancellor’s car-benefit
proposals for 1987-88. in the FT
of March 19.

Tsonal allowances that enables a

part of everyone's income .0

float free of lax-

Every man. woman and efc.-c.

resident In the UK is enticed

In che present :ax year .o

receive income of at icras-

£2.335 before the Governmcn.

j-atarts seeking its share by wsj

! of income tax. (National lasar-

lance liabilities do, noweyer.

I arise for most people earning

[£38 or more per week).

,
The basic sum of £2,o!fc> may

i

:

be increased depending upon

!-a person's individual circum-

i
stances. A married man, cerissr.

tone-parent families and widows

rrecently bereaved may
.

ew:t

Irreceive the higher sum of

!j£3.655. -
,,

I- To qualify for -such allow-

jlances.' however, the individual

Irmust be resident in the UK for

: ta.x purposes for a parfccu:ar

;year. For income tax purposes,

!the UK comprises England,

'Wales. Scotland and Northern

Ireland—but not the Channel

I Islands or the Isle of Mar.

v Whether vou are resident :n

! the UK for a tax year depends

.•in large measure upon whether
:you are physically present there

for a sufficient period in the

year and whether yon maintain

j a home there. The Inland

! Revenue publishes a frei-

I booklet on the subject entilied

[“Residents and non-resident

-liability to tax in the UK”
(1R20. 1983).
In broad terms, an individual

resident in the UK pays income

t

'iax -on his worldwide income. A
j

non-resident individual, how-
ever, caii be taxed only on his

UK income. Income earned
abroad by such an individual

is accordingly free of UK in-
' come tax even though it is

hrought to the UK and spent

. or enjoyed there (although
- VAT, for example, might then
i be payable).

'

l

: UK employment earnings,
.interest and dividends from
I UK sources tents from UK
properties and royalties from
UK patents are all species, of
income that may still b? within
the UK income tax net.

Such a person's liability to
income tax might, of course, be
affected by the terras of any
double taxation treaty negotia-
ted between the UK and the
person's country of residenct*,

;
Quite apart from any treaty

|
relief, however, there are cer-

itain people who may make a
[claim for personal allowances

!
To set against UK income even
(though they are non-resident.
'These include British subjects:
l-citizens of the Irish Republic:
Crown servants: missionaries;
employees of a UK protector-
ate: residents of the Channel

T^artds and th* l''” «r '**n:

t*^:Sa previeufiy UK redden:

bur"'"now recent abroad fur

health reasons i -ftos-

of a member o' the form:?!:

willows cf Crov.-n servant.
" Normally, th? allowances a?*.

*irr.Pl-' deducted trem a pc?-

ton's ‘income, with Income ?$.;

Chirped on the balance

to an-.’ other mailable tas

reHvfs such as pcuMua pav.

menisl.
T-**» fix relief that cat) ha

obrained by a ron-rer.:tj*aT

individual falling v iMin sac cf
ihnw cateqone- :s. however.

’irntWd.* The aHo*,:irsi*es cae.no:

reduce tec tax payable on ti:*-

UK income below rhr ermutr
arrived a: under the fnilowssig

formula:

A xT

’Vj.g-e “A" i- the UK tax-

able income. “ B ” is the :atu.

viduai'.N loiai worldwide income

and *' 1 is liie UK tm:

would he chargeable if the tots- t
worldw.-h: inebnu.1 were w:U»»n

the .'.cope of UK tax.

As.-ame J .nnj’io inmxuxaA
with UK income <.-f £3.600 srd

foreign income of i'lO.Ortrt. Kill.,

out psn-ona? siinwnncw. h?

would pay tax nf £S70: wMT*
full personal ‘'liewjice c:

£3.303. tins liability would b*

reduced tj £192 85-

However, if '>;!_ Ms fcscom*

were subject to UK Inn his

liability would be £3iW?.85 n?

which tiro proportion, a? Sribat-

shlfi to UK inertme is r>, sr

£7-:3. Accordingly, the value h;

the relief is limited ro £J27.

The restrictmn might actually

deny relief alio^ether. drnerd-*

ins upon the sire and rebiiit

proportions of UK and foreign

income. In addition, where

there are sub.-7t.in rial UK de.-.

dends cr UK bank interest ti.it

would fca exempt frem tax Y~
conce.oiion, there miphf be ss

benefit in claiming the relic*.

Normally, the income cf :

married man includes That o*

his wife, provided they are pV
permanently separated. Unci
a court decision :n 1984, iw
Tfrtenuc also aggregated
wife's income in applying the

formula set out above.

The court decided, hover*** I

hot Tbi? w?s wrm: and - j
Rr^remi*: now .ic^pts that th*

|
Income of t!io wife Thai l? not I

c’largeaVe (<* L’K inenme :r-; l

should be Jeff out nf jwcour*. I

Manv of Iho-i? affrered w-ffi

fi.nd their no?.;»ioTT is reviewed
j)u:otaaiica!ly bv ibe F.cnmr^,
However, for others if rail’d

nwe to claim supplement-
art* relief before- the end .if

iosa

Malcolm Gammie

Week-end Business

‘WE MANAGE £XXXX BILLIONS"

If ad? asreal tr you then you have plenty of choice.

H;vvC\er if you would prefer to diicuss your portfolio with s

small but highly successful team then please call or write to

JIM SHARMAN

A MAJOR CLEARANCE STOCK OFFER
Made in U.S.A.

REVLON
H. D. R.

(Hairs) (Daily) (Requirement)

TAX BREAK
!

defer your
CORPORATION TAX

i !
A ofa-1985 registered company atilt

;
trading with e 31st May year-arid la

;

available for purchase — minimal
• assets— Apply to:

I

H. L. Barnes 8> Sons
Chartered Accountants

22 Queens Bd. Coventry CV1 3EQ

Businesses £or Sale

ELECTRONIC AUTOMATION
_ j . l

F*non»r roasona (omi mi* et -i^ )

OiS^srabuiiNfe tvsme-j man-atasssr^s! f I

SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Business
Services

EQUIPMENT COMPANY FOR SALE

PANURGY LIMITED
31 Kings Road. London SW3 4RP

01-730 3570 Office Hours

Hand Offlce: 184-192 Lockhart Road, Hong Kong

An opportunity for worldwide major retail groups, and distributors,

to obtain one of Revlon's leading hair care products. Ac a fraction

of Revlon's trade price. Cannot be resold to U.S.A. or Canada.

For decails contact:

UNILEX LIMITED
22 Long Lane. London EC1A 9HL

Teli 01-406 6080 - Telex: 896743 UNILEX G

Offshore &U.K.
rammsmSao

Manufacturer of Automation Equipment for ihe Electronics
Industry seeks investment partner or complete sale to further
develop and promote an exettng new range of micro-
computer-based products on wiich. an excess of £180,000 has
been spent on development
Company located close to M25 and Mil.
Investment required in the regon of £300.000 net value asset

SPECIALIST PRODUCTS
'

FOR BUILDING

INDUSTRY
j

Riljfl'THdt Market mvhlalfc I

Enormm potitn;<«tI BfMd 5.E. Laqtf?n. |

iMwiwiST-fthpifl DicBortv it rrs._
I

120C.00rt-63QO.C00. |

Write Box H0795. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Write Sot M0797, FliuncIM TIbm
10 Cannon Street, London reap 4*Y.

Company Doctors and Physiotherapists

HAMANECS AND COMPANY
BUSINESS BUYERS
INTERNATIONAL

will noi only diiznn.se your business ailments hut also provide
you wuh a course of treatment until a cure is effected.

Call Geoff Hare on (OS83) 42433
in complete confidence

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
A" privstefy owned manufacturing Company. A clothing related

product range—supplied to major multiple groups. Seeks additional

equity investment from either corporate or individual source to

maintain rapid growth and increase profitability.

T/o at present £3.5m, minimum investment envisaged £500,000

We specialise in leveraged buyouts
exclusively representing buyers

We will:

* Search 4* Aporala*
* Structure * Nnqotmta
* Aasiar In ijc Close

financing

Wn have obtained* Financing lor
901'. of our clients- acquisitions

9 Csrripua Drive, Paralppany

NJ 07054, USA
tel: (201) 285-1711

Teles; 325749 BBI USA

Principals only please to Box F6475, Financial Times

JO Connon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Commercial Lending and Venture Capital. Advlaors to the Businessman
We have clients actively seeking quality businesses ot all types in eklbsb

cf ClOQ.OaO price bracket. These may include:
ft Retail Businesses * Investment Properties
6 Wnoliisaiing Operations * Freahousa Hotels
* Garana Service Stations $ Service Industrie!

* Engineering Manufacturing Businesses

No natter how small or large your Company la

CALL US NOW:
CAPITAL CONSULTANTS 0730 66832

Worcester House, Dragon Street. Petersfield, Hants <3U31 4JD

MANAGEMENT SUCCESSION
PROBLEMS?

Do you need help to fill the aap
caused by the sudden departure of

a key director/emplo/cn’
Do you need to prepare your

budmass lor safe nr Jmd now blood
to manage rt because you want

to retire?

Call me. Roper Mommer. MBA
over the weekend or durmo

the weak on:

046 274 2822

SALE/PARTNERSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
MOTOR TRADE

Wnlt e$iDhli'.hcd dealership, within

n miles Of Central London, holding
major franchise, with showroom,
service worlshopa. parts department
ric. turnover £7. 5m. needs finance
for working capital and to obtain
hiqher market penetration.

Please write in strict confidence for

R. Needham
ALFRED TOOKE 6 COMPANY
100a New Cavendish Street

London W1M 7FA

3 Mount Pleasant. Douglas, Ida of Mart
Taft Douglas (DS34| 2371B
Talar; 8ZS554 SELECT Q

London representative:
1-5 Old Bond SL, am
London W1
Tat 01 -4S3 4244

"

Jafec 28347 SCBLON a

LIMfTED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £121 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £121

.
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRES5 CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD
Epworui House

25-35 City Road, London EC1
OI-62S 5434/5. 7361. 9936’

Are you looking for

NEW BUSINESS

IN THE

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR addresi: Phone
Tele* ana fwrdns service. 4.M 2560.

ENGINEERING FIELD?

We hove over 20 years experience

ol filling manufacturing capacity

Write to:

Trevor Haskins

Hall Place. South Street

Havant. Hants P09 IDA

Readers ire

recommended to seek

appropriate

professional advice

before entering Into

commitments

FOR SALE
PRECISION ENGINEERING

Long-established and profitable engineering company in Home
Counties specialising in Precis on Toolmaking and Presswurk

Freehold andJLeakebold Properties

Turnover in excess of£1,000,000 per annum
'

Principals otip apply to:

TULLETT &; COMPANY
Chartered Accountants

46 Cambridge Road, Burking, Esex IG11 8NMP

FOR SALE
PROCESS PLANT MANUFACTURERS

.

Long established manufacturing company in the precede pfsnrsecmr
producing quality preducu sndiwiih expertenced oienecemeni

Turnover approaching Cm. strongcustom or base and SKpon'mcord
Principals only should write ^fn confidence to Box HOBOS
Finencial Times, TO Cennar' Street. London EC4P &BY

Wo rces tenfrirc/Herefflrdihlrs
Woodland

.

• - 168 acres of :pophrs
. ]

-approaching maturity

„ rbowhe'r' w«K -

o5 Acms nf Grassland
FOR &ALE BY PniVATf TRFATY

^.,u* ®°r WWB9. Firanclef TMtrj
TO Cannon SL London"EC4P 4B¥

FOR SALE Retirement Como [ox. is Acre
Site near Dartford Tunnel with Plaonloo
Consent for. J. Residential Care Home
for £S Residents In exlithig Grade II

listed building- 2. 37 Sheltered Housing
Units. 5. Nursing unit for 7A patients.
4. Community Centre. Further details
(OrilKsalf ontvl wrRe Box HQ374. Finan-
cial Times, to Cimwn SL London ECap

^ * •

•

_•** ~
a rj

Businesses Wanted

BUSINESS HNANCE OR
IDEAS FOR GROWTH?

Are you getting the finance you

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
London based Chancrci Accountant,
25 > cars' cvcericnso as financial
director, unu-y secretary and non-
executive C.recror chai-man mainly
m marl ciin.I ori-nied smaller com-
panies avadabie 2 3 cave Dor wook.

IVwff Sl'» FSdSZ Finjnti.il Ti-neS
10 Cannon S:. Lonco- SC-P J3Y

INVESTMENT
NEEDED

to open small Recording Studio

in Scotland. Great potential

Wr/to Box FS48S. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P JBf

need for your business or the
fight financial edvica?

II not. contact:

AUSTIN HORN ASSOCIATES
140 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9FB

Tel: 01>499 0329

UNBEATABLE COMBINATION
Maureen Lipman

and
Leonard Bernstein

Wonderful investment opportunity
lor West End Production ol

WONDERFUL TOWN
Please call

CLOUDESLEY PRODUCTIONS
01 -22B 0304.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PUBLIC COMPANYSMS j?proven managemenL Sooa profit. record and

Replies treated In the strictest confidence - -

-

ig carmon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

DOESN’T STOP HERE
Chief Executives

PROPERTY/HOUSE
BUILDING COMPANIES

Holding Company
Seeks additional Lloyd's Broker
Interests majority or minority

stakes to recapitalise & reinvest

Private invertor will finance develop-
ment projects far equity participa-

tion. Interested parties should
provide detailed appraisals end have
e proven management team.

All locations considered
Write Bo' FB4S3. Financial Times
TO Cannon Si. London EC4P aftY

Haply to The Finance Director

Box K452. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

Are you concerned about computing
in your organfaation?

For truly independent guidance

MF LIMITED

The Computer Consultants

031-447-4676

Businessmen don't stop thinking about business just because
It's the end of the week, so why should you stop advertising?
Now you can reach businessmen and private investors in our
special Saturday business section, which will appear in the
widely read “Finance and the Family" pages*
The advantages are many:

. j

RETAIL, TRAVEL AGENCIES
flirted in the Tr.ee!

trade. The- business Rhnnrtf r ^J”01?,' oul*ets the retell

Anglia ant be well^stahitehecL
1^-eraWy he P***1 in East

COMMERCIAL FINANCE, w- jpcrtallse

In Lejni for Fa'.hJrlM. Hotels. OHtcei
and Shops. Hi. Tel: CZ77 3SSS6S. or

mi ua on Oracta Tclelut *97.

£500,000 AVAILABLE
London based ' bank axacullva
engaged In home and International

market inn and wishing to leave this

Bciivuy is willing to consider any
sound proposition for a narmership.
preferably in the London area. Up
to C500.000 suailabla.

Write Box F6474. Financial Times

JO Cennoo St. London EC<P as/

50% of our readers on Saturday do not read the paper
during the week; _ .

With a growing Saturday circulation this offers a
sizeable new business audience;

By advertising on both Tuesday and Saturday you will be
able to maximise the coverage and frequency of your
advertisement;

The advertisements will be appearing next .to relevant
editorial. ... -

A!1 replies will be tteated io tbe strictest cwMenre.

,^/^e BoX fJ0764. Financial Ti10 Cannon. Street,. London EC4P

For further details of advertising rates contact:

Penny Scott on 01-248 8000

ENGINEERING/MACHINING
COMPANY REQUIRED

Private mvMfnwrit group wuawso
purchaso substantial company in rha
above mertUoned fieltfa. Pref»rabiy a
company which' is a subsidiary, fiov-
rng eutonomouo managemenu Loss
makers

.
const dared.
Location immaterial

Write Bor HOBOS. Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P <8Y

PROGRESSIVE
PROPERTY DEVELOPER

'•^**f®* *iteWisk*t}. qiniityr-

BuiMing Company in

iouthern Engird
‘
;a

'

wSS2
d
B*

,U4
!iK easeful#!.V

m AL
StMr Ĥ 00- Ttm^

0 Cannon Si. London ECdPdfff
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TRAVEL- MOTORING-

i'Ravrt .t.v fQ' China with
limited time will; Add that All
Under Heaven's traditional
gateway for westerners -- the
triangle of the Pearl River
(Zhn Jiang) estuary, with
Canton (Gnangzhon) .at its
apex and Hong Kong

• (Xianggang) and Macau
(Aomen) at Its base—provides
* fine profile of the country.
A rich blend of scenery
and history, and a comfortable
-passage to another world, axe
topped off by one of the world's
Unest cntofnes,
" Canton embraces many
~cbaracteriatfcs of. China, the
luxury White Swan hotel stands
on Shaml&n (Sand Flat)
Island, once u Franco-Brttish
ctmcesston and which today
remains covered by the former
mansions sad offices of l&th-
cwBbxry trader*.

Nearby are SWsarihang La,
IWrtoen Factories Street, once
the location of foreignera’
opium stores and a springboard
tor tito then forceful opening of
China, and ' downtown where
fine restaurants await.

I wotxfd not have experienced
my of tMf and much non had
.1 believed British- travel
.Industry advice or accepted the
attitude of Chinese Embassy
visa section in

.
the then

inadequate explanation of the
complex roles governing visas,
for I would not have set out
independently at aB.
Some travel agents and tour

operators would have you
believe China is available
through package tours only:
that independent travel is near
to Impossible; and where it Is

possible, that it is prohibitive
.In terms of access, mobility,
hotel infrastructure and cost
.The picture is false. Accom-
modation and travel faculties in
and between a few popular
centres, however, are stretched
Ut peak visitor periods.

. Last summer I spent 20 weeks
covering 7,500 miles independ-
ently, freely and easily. Of 35
centres I sought to visit one
alone was “dosed” to me. I
had no serious problems obtain-

ing tickets myself at booking
offices. My average daily spend-
ing on transport, accomxnoda-
,tion and food totalled £15, not
the £70 Mlnlmnm the travel

industry said would be
imperative.
. True, I seldom stayed in
luxury hotels built in some
cities for foreign tourists. To
reach grass roots and make
-Chinese friends I stayed mainly
In older hotels at £10 a night
for a double room. These were
adequate and often, rather nice.

China accommodates all bud-
gets: travelling independently
you can pay up. to £53 for a
double room or less than £3 for

a mixed-sex dormitory bed. and
.eat well for under £3 a day.

; . To travel free of package tour

restrictions takes you deeper
into a land of visual pleasures

and awesome presences.
:Here

Buddhist, Moslem and Christian
tradition co-exist with' Com-
munist thought, and the

histories of dynasties arid revo-

lutions stand beside each
other. There is so much to

explore and enjoy—from simple
rural scenes, such as riverine

life along the rail line from
Hangzhou to Nlngbo, or Shan-
dong fanners threshing corn by
band, to museums of revolution

Alan Ellis samples a rich

mix of scenery and food!
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and centuries-old pagodas, and.

at night, invited me to dine on
the quay.
At Humen is a memorial to

19th-century resistance to

foreign impositions, and the pits

m which in 1839 China des-

troyed the annual opium crop

brought from India by British

merchants to smuggle into

China, the destruction inadver-

tently presenting to Britain the

pretext for hostilities which led

to acquisition of Hong Kong as

a colony in 1843. Humen is well

worth a visit, even as a day-

excursion from Hong Kong.

,

From it Shajioe Fort, site of the

battle of Chuenpi in 1841 and
a naval base today still, is easily

reached by taxi.

Between Humen and Hong
Kong the £5 single, two-bour
Chinese hydrofoil passes

through The Hogue (Bocca

Tigris, Tiger’s Mouth), the nar-

row water passage which guards
access to Canton and which the

Royal Navy first forced in 1834.

The hydrotoil passes Lintin

(Solitary Nall) Island, once tbe
smuggling entrepot which har-

boured hulk receiving-ships and
commanded more commerce
than did legitimate trade at Can-
ton. The wispy-cloud capped
island offers a romantic, scenic

farewell by, or welcome to, All

Under Heaven.

Stuart Marshall reports on the Motor Show

Lancia—the torque of

Details

History on view; at Humen, midway between Hung
Kong and Canton, this monument recalls China’s

resistance to Britain in the First Opium War during
•

. the first half of last century

and a stunning imperial archi-

tecture;

Independent travel also gives

you greater access to a land

rich in humour,
.
warmth and

spontaneity on buses, trains, to

small hotels, restaurants, and
on the streets.’ Welcomes are

abundant; people want to be
friends; many speak English;

occasionally, you meet a
bustler.

China’s imagp. in the West as

a . nation dressed in dull Mao
suits and submissive to political

dogmatism could not he further

from the truth. The China of

the picture-books is alive and
welL It remains the land of

willows, red lanterns and fire-

crackers, although it Is not un-
alloyed pleasure — yon need a
universal plug for some facili-

ties and a strong stomach to

copewith expectoration. For me
it. was fun from the moment I

entered China at ManzhouJi on
the Trans-Siberian Railway
from Moscow.
I took in some of the

M musts,” These included the
Great Wall; Peking's Forbidden
City .

(today, the Palace
Museum), Summer Palace and
Old Summer Palace (the Park
of Perfection and Brightness
built In 1709 with Jesuit help

and twice destroyed in Euro-
pean interventions); the terra-

cotta soldiers and Great Mosque
at Xi’an; tbe Manchu palace at

Shenyang (Mukden); the -fine

beach at Tstogtao (Qingdao).
Bavana-by-the-Sea ; dawn from
atop Mount Tai, holiest of the

five sacred mountains; Confu-

cius’s home at Chufu (Qufu);

Buddhist rock sculptures at

Luoyang; Suzhou’s gardens;

Wuxi's lake and Nanjing’s Rain
Flower Terrace execution

ground.
In effervescent Shanghai I

listened to jazz at the Peace
Hotel (where, when it was the
Cathay, Noel Coward wrote
Private Lives); took tea at the
Wuxinting Teahouse by the old
city’s Mandarin Gardens; and
drank beer at what was once
the longest bar to the world,
in the former Shanghai Club
on "the bustling waterfront
boulevard once known as the
Bund.

It is, however, towns and
places off the beaten track

where you touch the heart of
China. Typical were those on
my exit by tiny riverboat from
Canton, sailing leisurely down
the Pearl River for six hours
and 56p to overnight at the
small riverine town of Tiger’s

Mouth (Humen), midway to

Hong Kong. The friendly crew
took me to their bridge, indi-

cated Opium War battle sites

CHINA WELCOMES aB visitors

including hard-currency, pre-

paying package tourists and
independent tourists. It tries to

regulate arrivals at peak visitor

periods because of pressure on
bed space to some cities and on
domestic air and train services.

Once one is Inside China restric-

tions almost disappear.
Visas: Independent travellers

to China can obtain a 10-day

transit visa from the Chinese
Embassy, Officially these can-

not be converted to tourist visas

at points of entry. In practice,

thousands of
4 independent

travellers have made the switch
on arrival.

New visa rules were intro-

duced last autumn allowing the

holder of a tourist visa to visit

100 cities without further

formalities. To see other places

visitors must obtain an Alien's

Travel Permit from the Public

Security Bureau, the police,

after arrival in China. Tourist

visas for November-March are

available directly from the

Chinese Embassy visa section.

For April-October they must be
obtained through China Inter-

national Travel Service in

Peking. China National Tourist

Office in London issues a. circu-

lar and gives advice on visas.

PSB and CITS offices were
everywhere helpfuL
Guides: The national tourist

office also offers town guides

and maps. An invaluable book
is China—a Travel Survival Kit
by Alan Samagalslti and
Michael Buckley (Lonely

Planet, 1984; £9.95). The Berlitz

Chinese for Travellers (£2.45)

is useful.

Useful addresses: China
National Tourist Office, 4,

Glentworth St, London NWI.
teleDhoue 01-935 9427.

Chinese Embassy Visa Sec-

tion. 13, Weymouth Mews.
London WIN 3FQ, telephone

01-580 2268.

THIS YEAR, It is Lancia’s turn

to steal big brother Fiat's

thunder. Ar the Turin Show,

which opened on Wednesday.

Lancia has two exhibits that

are intended to reinforce its

reputation—and to some extent

restore it so Tar as Britain U
concerned — as a maker of

sporting. high-performance
cars of advanced design and
real quality.

First, and by far the most

Important long-term, is a sub-

stantially revised and improved

Prisma range of saloons, in-

cluding a permanently four-

wheel driven version ibai must
offer competition to the least

expensive Audi Quattros.

Less relevant to mainstream
motor manufacture but poten-

tially a gTeat image builder is

a 150 mph, Ferrari V8-engined
development of the Thema
luxury saloon.

New 1.6 litre and 2 litre

engines have been introduced
into the Prisma range. The
existing 1.6 litre carburetted

and fuel-injected engines have
been modified for greater effi-

ciency. And there are two
Prisma * diesels, including a

turbocharged one with the

same 80 bbp output as the 1500
petrol-engined saloon.

Externally, there Is not much
difference. Tbe new models
have shapelier and. it is said,

more Impact-re sisrant bumpers,
revamped interiors, minor re-

finements for style and
economy, and larger tanks.

In launching a permanently
four-wheel driven car. Lancia
is breaking new ground for an
Italian manufacturer. There
are. of course, two Italian 4x4

cars already—the Fiat Panda
and Alfa 33 estate—but these

have selectable four-wheel

drive for added traction in

difficult conditions.

The Prisma 4WD’s engine is

permanently connected to all

four wheels, with its power dis-

tributed 56 per cent to the

front, 44 per cent to the rear.

This. Lancia says, ensures that

more torque goes to the wheels
carrying the greater proportion

of the car's weight and retains

some of the virtues of front-

wheel drive like stability in

crosswinds and a safe degree

of understeer on corners.

Lancia's choice of four-wheel
drive system is similar to that

of Volkswagen, whose Golf

Syncro also features a Ferguson
viscous coupling. This not only
serves as a centre differential,

to prevent stress developing in

the drive line on hard, dry roads,

but concentrates the traction

on the wheels that are gripping

best on a snow-covered road.

The new Lancia Prisma 4WD . - . Italy's first of its kind

I have not driven either the
Prisma or V8 Ferrari-engined
Thema yet but it strikes me
as a pity that the 150 mph
Thema does not also have four
wheel drive. The thought of
putting no less than 210 hp
on to the road through the
wheels that are also expected
to steer the car and provide
a lion's share of cornering and
braking is intimidating. But at

least the VS does not have a
turbocharger increasing power
with a sudden rush and risking
wbeelspto and front-end mis-
behaviour on wet roads.
The Ferrari-engined Thema

8.32 (eight cylinders and 32
valves) is said to get from a

standstill to 62 mph to six

seconds—on dry roads only, I
will be bound.

Only five Thema 8.32 cars

are being produced each day.

They will be available for
export to late Autumn. Lancia
aims to make each one a per-
sonalised car and will encourage
buyers to propose items of extra
equipment until a few days
before delivery.
Although Lancia sales in

Britain are unexciting, to Italy

things are looking up. Over
22,000 Themas were sold to its

first year and Lancia as a whole
has I per cent of the Italian

home market.

Turin is, above all, the

coachbuilders" show. There are

one-off cars galore, all intended
to catch the visitor's eye and
display the constructor’s

creativity. One of the most
talked about is the Austin-Rover
Group's Rover Coupe Concept
Vehicle (CCV). This low built

and aerodynamically efficient

two-door, four-seater uses

mechanical components from
the Rover 800 saloon, due to

make its debut this summer.
It is conventionally made,

though the front and rear are

moulded impact-absorbing struc-

tures designed to meet US
standards. The entire canopy
is llusb-glazed and ihe fascia

is an interesting mix of

advanced electronics and nor-

mal dials. But the furnishings
are Traditionally British, With
walnut trim and hide seats.

Much more down to earth
is the Range Rover Turbo D.

the diesel-engined Rcnge Rover
which potential customers,
especially a mainland Europe,
have been demanding for years.

It is powered by a similar 2.4-

litre. four-cylinder Italian VM
engine to that used to the
Rover 2400TD saloon car. In
the Range Rover, the engine is

turbocharged and intercooled.

Rover claims it to be the fastest

diesel-powered vehicle of its

kind. The top speed is over
90 mph; it will return about
35 mpg when cruised at more
modest pace and is said to be
refined. The price is a hefty

£18.109.

Two new
diesels

from Fi
FIAT introduced two new diesel

cars at Turin. The lirtie Panda
utility hatchback has a 1.3 litre

37 horsepower engine giving it

a top speed of SI miles per

hour and an average consump-
tion of more than 50 miles per

gallon. The lino turbo diesel,

with- a 70 horsepower 1367 cc

engine, goes as well as a petrol

engine car but will average
more than 55 miles Tier ‘•allon.

That reflects the turbo diesel's

greater efficiency and the Uno’s
higher gearing and lower aero-

dynamic drag than the Panda.

Twenty-five per cent of all

car* sold in Italv last year were
diesels. Although tbe fuel is

ny ionvcr as fpeviacularly cheap
:>> it cs'.'d to be, it is .-still among
thy •.iicipvst in Europe com-
pared with the price of fopr
star petrol. There is a hefty
--M-chnrve on rb- nnTU'H car tax
but after 12,000 miles, the
/.'alian diesel car o-'ner cuts
his running costs bv half.

The only part n* tho Italian

mark?t in which Britain has a

significant share is in four-

wheel-drives. TVspite restric-

tions on .frnajiA'fo #-a rs. too hest.

seller Is the small Suzuki but
our own Land Rover and Range
Rover tosether take second
uiace Lwiri Rover had the
wealthy Italian 4x4 owner
very much in mind when
develoniny the new Range
Rover Turbo D.

Traditionally Turin is the
show where the specialist coach
builders display their latest

wares. There has been a ten-

dency recently for them to show
concept car prototypes that are
so more than a beautiful shape.

But one working prototype
attracting a lot of attention was
an armoured Fiat Panda with
special steel plate panels, tough
enough to resist small arm fire,

superimposed on the original

three door body. The tailgate is

sealed off and an armoured
glass roof hatch added. The
constructors, Repetti and Mon-
tiglio will not quote a price,'

but it cau only be a fraction

of the cost of the usual
armoured car based on a

Mercedes Benz. The bullet
proof Panda seats four, has
ports through whirh the crew
may return fire from terroists

and is nimble enough to operate
in narrow city streets. The
Royal Ulster Constabulary
might like to know that the
Turin show is open fill next
week.

Holidays and Travel
Overseas

CHESS
AT THE recent IBM Vienna
tournament Viktor Korchnoi,
now 55, shared first prize ahead

of his old rival Anatomy Karpov.

At the Swift hanking event to

Brussels this .
month Korchnoi

was runner-up to Karpov but

lahead of a still stronger field.

The exiled Russian's chess

longevity is remarkable; among
top active grandmasters he is

,

Sthe second oldest after Smyslov.

*While Smyslov has opted for a

quiet positional style, avoiding

sharp tactical play to conserve
- energy, tbe combative Korchnoi
never shirks a chessboard

argument.
A typical Korchnoi game is

complex, full, of barbed tactical

points requiring exact calCTla-

tion: or else he takes a risky

.'pawn or two and hangs on

through Ingenious defence

against all opposing threats.

The current World Chess

Federation (FIDE) rating list

shows Korchnoi in sixth place;

but his latest performances

should advance him to fourth

* behind Kasparov, Karpov and
.yusupov when the next list

appears in July. Nigel Short

then will be around seventh, and

Korchnoi is now the one player

clearly ahead of Short as best m
the West

Soviet _ altitudes to their

former champion remain at best

ambivalent Following a FIDE
resolution opposing boycotts,

Karpov and others now appear
in the same tournaments as

Korchnoi; they shake hands
before the game and analyse

together afterwards. A recent

issue of the chess journal *64’

'

at last gave a full uncensored
version of the FIDE rankings,

including Spassky as a repre-

sentative of France and Lev
Alburt playing for the TJS. But
tbe stairway at the Leningrad
Chess Club has the photos of

former champions jumbled up
out of sequence so as to mask
the absence of the years when
Korchnoi was champion; while

the sports journal “Sovietsky

Sport” gave daily front page

coverage to Brussels 1986 with-

out ever listing Korchnoi among
the players.

A striking aspect of Korcfr

noi’s repertoire is that he is

almost toe only leading grand-

master who relies mi the

French Defence 1 P-K3 as his

normal reply to 1 P-K4. He
has won or drawn . against

strong GMs like Timman and
Nunn with, the unfashionable

"White: M. Santo-Roman
(France).
Black: V. Korchnoi (Switzer-

land).
French Defence (Cannes

1986).

system. 2 P-Q4, P-Q4; 3 N-QB3,
N-KB3; 4 P-K5, KN-Q2; 5 P-B4,

P-QB4; 6 N-B3, N-QB3; 7 B-KS.
PxP followed by exchanges of

pieces including the queens at

Black’s Q4 or QN3. But when
he expects to defeat a weaker
rival his preference is the com-
plex 3. . . B-N5 which provokes
many opponents to overreach,

as happens in this week’s game.
1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4;

3 N-QB3, B-N5; 4 P-K5, P-QB4;
5 R-Q2 (5 P-QR3 is more
critical). N-QB3; 6 N-N5. BxB
ch; 7 QxB, NxQP; 8 NxN, PxN;
9 0-0-0 ?!

White challenges the great

man to double-edged play with

castling on opposite sides. This

strategy has a fundamental
weakness—an attack against a

Q-side castled king can operate

on a broader front—so the solid

9 N-B3. .N-K2; 10 QxP OA; 11

B-Q3 followed soon by 0-0, is

preferable.

9...N-K2; 10 QxP. N-B3; 11
Q-KN4, 04); 12 N-B3. B-Q2; 13

B-Q3. P-KR3: 14 P-KR4, Q-N3;

15. R-Q2. Q-N5 ! 16 Q-N3.

IT 16 QxQ. NxQ; 17 K-NIJJxB
the endgame is at least equal
for Black since White's P-KR4
has -weakened his pawns.

16 Q-R4fi 17 K-NL QR-BL
18 P-R5, N-K2; 19 R-K2.
While hesitates between

attack and defence: better
R-R4-KN4L

19 B-N4; 20 N-Q4, BxB; 21

pxB. N-B3; 22 N-N3, Q-N4; 23

R-R4, N-N5; 24 R-Q2. NxRP

!

A surprise, decisive blow
which White thought he had
stopped by R-R4 directed

against Q-R5.
25 KxN. R-B3; 26 P-Q4.

For if 26 N-Q4, Q-R4 ch wins

the rook,

26 Q-R3 ch; 27 K-Nl, Q-B8
ch; 28 Resigns. If 28 K-R2,

R-R3 ch.
PROBLEM No 617
BLACK (7 men)
WHITE (9 men)

White mates to two moves,

against any defence (by L.

WHITE l 9 men)

Lachay). Chess problems often

have artificial settings, but this

position is game-like, a situation
where Black has been slow to
resign and White seeks the
quickest finish.

Solution Page XV
Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
ANY A hand is misplayed by

e declarer because he does

,t Study the position and

iderstand the problems ro-

lived. Two deals from ntober

idge show what I mean. Here

the first:

N
4 197
<5 20 5 4

0 8 7 6 5 3

*7 3
W ^ E

53 4K2
Q3 QK76S
J 10 9 2 O 9 inoo
J 10 6 5 4* a K Q 8 2

• A Q 10 8 6 4

t? A J 9 8

«AK
^ 3

At same-all. East dealt and

d onVdub. South thought he

as good enough to force to

me with two dubs, and.
J

|ree with him. Norto replied

ith two diamonds and raised

ie opener’s rehid of two sPa^s

three, and South dosed the.

auction with four spades.
West made the club knave,

and a second club was ruffed

in hand. Declarer led a low
spade to the seven and king and
East returned the diamond
queen. Winning with his ace.

South crossed to the stpade nine
and returned the heart ten,

whiCh lost to toe queen. Taking
West’s diamond knave the de-

clarer crossed
.
to the spade

knave, returned a heart, and
finessed his eight. With no fur-

ther entry to the table,- he
cashed the ace, hut tbe king

did not fall and the contract

was defeated.

Let ns take South's cards. We
see that we must lose one spade
and one cite). Therefore, we
must find at least one heart
honour with East
The first five tricks are as

before; hut when we reach
dummy via the spade nine, we
realise that East might hold
four hearts. We would seed an
extra entry to dummy—some-
thing we do not possess. But we
can overcome' this difficulty. In-

stead of returning the heart ten,

we .lead the four and lose to

Jhe. queen. When we cross to

the Bpade knave, now we play

the ten of hearts. If East does
pot cover, the lead is still in

dummy.

A simple hand, but many
Souths would get It wrong.
The second hand is tricky,

and needs- careful timing;

N
* A K 6 2
t? Q
v 10 6
* Q J 10 9 7 3

W E
9 5 3 * Q J 10 S

<?JX0 975 ? 6432
073 -? A 5 4 2
* A 8 5 * K

S
7 4

9 A K 8
O K Q J 9 S

6 4 2

South dealt at a love score,

and opened with one diamond.

North replied with two clubs

and South rebid two diamonds.

North now bid two spades—

a

responder’s reverse, which is

forcing—South said two no

trumps, and North raised to

three

West’s heart knave was taken
by dummy's queen and the de-
clarer returned the diamond
ten. East allowed it to win—if

he wins, the contract sails

home. South sruilehed to clubs,
dummy's queen losing to the
king. Seeing no future in

hearts, Bast led the spade queen
to dummy’s king and a club re-

turn lost to the .ace. West's
spade nine was overtaken by
toe ten. East cashed his

diamond ace, and led hack the
knave of spades. The declarer

could run his clubs but he had
to lose another spade and went
down.

To lead the diamond ten at

trick two has a plausible look,

but the club queen is the cor-

rect card. East wins and leads

the spade queen to dummy’s
king, and note the diamond ten

is played. East must duck.

South overtakes, cashes one of

his heart honours, and switches

bade to dub*. Nothing can pre-

vent declarer from making two
spades, two hearts, one
diamond, and four clubs.

E. P. C Cotter
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oftheFamily Islands.
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Nassau and Freeport, their

glittering nightlife and historic

interest with a remantic break in

one of the Family islands.

Enjoy the secluded, intimate-

style accommodation, walk on
deserted beaches, swim in crystal

dearwaters and enjoy the

friendly atmosphere generated
by your Bahamian hosts.
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it’s nice to know it's there.
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L\- OVR O'CJ towns and cities
« 2Cn devaiopment site gives
a unique chance to learn about
our past through rescue
archaeology, before it is lost
for ever to deep foundations
and concrete. To make the most
of what is usually a tight time-
table needs co-operation, com-
mon sense and candour from
developers and archaeologists.
The recent record in London
and York and many other his-
toric towns has been remark-
able for these qualities.
Gone (I hope') are uie days

when a foreman would tell
workmen to pour concrete over
a Roman mosaic that bad just
appeared. This happened in
Chichester around 195S—the
workmen told me about it when
I was digging there as a school-
boy.
There still are difficulties

though. At Lechlade. for in-

stance. there is a dispute at the
moment over who will pay for
the remaining study, conserva-
tion and laboratory work —

- ju«?

as important as the actual
digging — nf an extremely sig-

nificant Saxon cemetery found
last year.

So. this week’s launch of a

voluntary code of practice by
the British Property Federation
and the Standing Committee of
Archaeological Unit Managers
covering rescue excavation and
study is a welcome develop-
ment which .-should remove
furure awkwardnesses. The
aim is to promote co-operation

between the two side?, so that

all will know who i* doing what
for how long and who is paying
for it. It is a pioneering idea.

.

•
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Archaeology

Diggers’ code

was a surprise to which the
,

preliminary surreys gave no
j

due. as happens from time to
[

time. The Historic Buildings 1

and Monuments Commission (or !

English Heritage) had given
;

consent as it was a scheduled j

ancient monument; but that
j

was based mainly on the land
j

being close to known Roman
and prehistoric remains. Not \

too much was expected.

'
: _ • -VjriflStip 'd€cbxwttf
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XManrtc;Mais.r''
- There art prebtesss whh4

. the authenticity of arms; thjt .OalSrtJVl 1 of mtkfen;
‘
additfOTs: the .<uftqd9--«f-
display. rt .Is 1ww?rer< quin*

a . .--«tiraoniteaty thar a-mW-isth'
f7 •' ; century small sword, decorated.

v tor armour
1/ ..

' most handsome piece. Should

. . . .J- l»e-'restjfii2Ted^ *i ^ YSfR^aoo on.
ars. Bronswic^pamied comb monOT; Wednesday.
So now. to meet the demand, (helmet) - carrying, imaquely^ How-Vcrr doesiavft-:
th century armours are the monogram of Duke Julius. Mrae

v

swartiT for:«tfe ,

gearing in the saleroom— of Bnrn^wick. Once agmn. ti
ne:?£ week which wiU go/Jor

Hungry for armour
too muen was expected.

;
WHEN the Victorian plutocracy years. BmnswicK-pamiea coino monuu Wednesday.

Once digging began, it was had made their millions and So now. to meet the demand, (helmet) - carrying, -imjqueiy- - H(^-Vcrrrlrrt,!riC'
t
s doesiareft-:

another story. There were rich chosen their country estates, 19th century armours are the monogram of Duke J^ti^ Miae -howy Jtt*’ortiy for:«rie ,

burials with weapons and jewel-
j they needed to crown, their appearing in the saleroom—- of Bnm^wick. Once aga*n. yt -,nc^t week which will. ' go.'Jor *.

lery: swords and spears, bronze f arrival as the new rulers of the Sotheby’s has a suit, in the style price approaching fo.OOO much more. -A silver- gift
brooches, amber and glass beads. land by filling their manorial of the 16th century, on offer expected, -

.
^ tnoiinied sword in Thaian

’

:

.

even cowrie shells from the In- hails with armour. It went well on May 16 at -around £2,500: . But . If good genuine armour. printed To Lt €ep J:
dian Ocean used as amulets with the buildings and sugges- 10 years ago it would have sold is -very scute, and very espeo-

Robert Burnc in^ rrcognltioirof^
(protective charms) by women, ted historical roots. for nearer £250, if the auction sive. the- Other partner ia tBc« ^ braveo' in U>e atfar* on .

Even the young were buried Unfortunately, there was very house had accepted it at aR. .sales, the arms, seem_rrorn- 3^05 ^7^ ia' iSff? ft»t pne
with finely. An IS-year-old girl little original armour available The hunger for good armour -^ly' ™«»P- AtOTCtnre _trra^

0f lhe Dation^ ftrt»tesf':»fc-
had a silver and garnet neck- for purchase, and most of the was revealed at Christie’s last J®®4

tones) should make £10.000 fas -

lane, and a two-year-old a silver suits (a word of which experts November when a scrap of ttannr it*c original price' nf
•

'

necklace, a garnet set in gold disapprove greatly) that could horse armour 6} inches high
^in Sast' guineas). : ,r ’

and an amethyst bead. be bought were composed of sold for £7.000, mainly because wLr^SfmolL anS ‘Another brrtaf* - swdrd -.'of

The cemetery is unique in the elements from numerous it was once owned by the “r much greater anritiufty. a sfivsr

Thames Valley as it combines armours, plus the odd contem- Emperor Charles V. Christies,
-ttiijUDkil German ' swprih'-ef

:

pagan and Christian burials of porary filler. As a result, a which tends to dominate this -Swan 1540—o prineely weapon of thu :

the 6th and 7th centuries. Other thriving industry developed market, is holding an arms and
r̂jmar . af kind nrtw Found only in inclfBt

pagan cemeteries wem out of creating excellent copies of armour auction on VTednaday. colons — 'roultf'. reafise

;

use when Wessex became Chris- medieval armour. and oz

tian. And the pagan graves are
|

Today, the collector of J]?
rS€

l
tian. And the pagan graves are Today, the collector of ^de l^ giunea^-a miserly ^double that without !te:sir*ht -

mostly women, suggesting some annonr faces the same supply
It roulTSSi J5(Jw **& n- a* - -an restorations, and reeonstroc

discrimination bysex. (I have proWenil but wen more *0
. SSSv l^ratS ifJ to aftSS SvesnueuL •

•’
- bww. .T:.: v

found the opposite in Minoan Th.-j. ia one of the few saleroom ?,^2^SJSr !rf if? Sid-SS ' One reason wbv Ehigiisfr The riiief attractions „:at ^Crete, a multiple tomb with only n^ts hi which most of the -S^L “SothebyV May sale also are
*

womeifwen?)
^ ^ PLT,

S T ln ’ swords with a
women went.)

! care of the Royal Armouries.
distinguished item of .;stylishness—the -..maricet has One fesiiroate ^.000> 1* a

,

Butler’s Field has to be of the
,

other museums, or inviolable ann^ offer—a rare moved towards - ornate and mounted Gnseft word awarded
highest importance for the his-; private collections. If good tn Sir Hudson Lowe in recos-

tory of religion, society, the |
armour appears on the market, ,

- - - nition of UK three years « a
economy, technology and health

J
the sky is the limit. ••

'-'i

~
Governor of the Ionian Isiafidr

'

in Anglo-Saxon England. Its 250 go it proved at the Hever • ’“m*. (he was later to hold a tauril

skeletons are a marvellous castle sale at Sotheby's in -'I •• r* v--'. • more responsible poat. as

source of information on early jgg3 when American collector
.-." .flararaB "TX-*.-. v*# •••* ; Governor oF St Heled* wher.

diseases and pathology. The B. H. Tropin, best known as 3 $ Napoleon was captive
metalwork is to be investigated buyer of Tiffany lamps, amazed .'’y -- ’<

r- :r'jLaHH0l5a '^ Another- is 3 prcsemaHon -

:

™

r
ft- would have® •

made 1J3Q0 guineas—a miserly rdoubie that without |t*:sirsht -

reason why English attractions

swords and pistols have been Sotheby’-v May salc also are

Afina Mono**

Reconstruction showing 6th century grave goods
buried with a girl aged about IS: gilded shoulder
brooches, amber and tubular glass beads, and a

massive bronze cloak brooch.
which will be waicned closelj metalwork is to be investigated buyer of TifEany lamps, amazed
on the continent, where there proper job. Since no dig is initial planning enquiries to to see how the pieces were made everyone by paying £L925m
is plenty of reject for such complete till it is published, completion of excavation, and and where the supplies came for an armour made for King
boaies as tne Department of that should ideally include subsequent study, may take from. The textiles appear to be Henri n of France. He hadUrban Archaeology in London^ financing post-excavation work archaeologists several years— the largest Saxon collection we never bought armour beforeDLA has completed over 125 as well as excavation and sur- but only a fraction of that time know. but, taking advantage of the
digs on time, leaving the site vey. .And the developers should for the developers. Before anv But work on these remarkable exceptional pieces on offer
free for bulldozers. help with prestigious publicity digging, historical and arebaeo- finds is stopping in a dispute as from Hever. invested heavily
The code should more than aHd have at back of their logical records will be checked, to who will pay the £16.000 (He is now believed to be open

meet the requirements of the ptinds the possibility of preserv- if the site is in the country, air needed to finish the post-excava- to offers on his acquisitions.)
Ancient Monuments and inE trulT important remains in photographs, geophysical sur- tion processing and especially Before that, Christie’s held
Archaeological Areas Act 1979 s,t

.
u

- _ .
veying (to detect magnetic an- the examination of the skeletons the record —^ £400.000 In 1981

jBKCSv.W^B
4V- s-

Ancient Monuments and ,nE truly important remains m photographs, geophysic
Archaeological Areas Act 1970 51 tu - veying (to detect magn
while having the flexibility of a *n London Rosehaugh/Stan- omalies which may
voluntary non-statutory "agTee- hope. Speyhavk, Haslemere ancient structures) an
ment. Much of the code Is sym- Estates. Wales City of London walking help tD show
pathetic common sense. Both Properties. Legal &: General on or under the surface,

sides should start discussion Assurance and the City Corpora- Another wav i* to 1

and planning as early as pos- t>on itself hare all been models ... .. tĥ (wnr(1 A
sible. and make a written agree- of help and understanding. I IM, I,

In London Rosehaugh/Stan- omalies which may reveal and the drawing, photography for a suit made for Henry
hope. Speyhawk. Haslemere ancient structures) and field and final conservation of the Prince of Wales at Greenwich
Estates. Wales City of London W3lkins help Id show what is objects. These are essential in 1613 ^ t^at we

steps before the specialists can are ^ ^ ^ 1920s and a

Another way is to make a k5wCI°2 £28.000. Unless
,ai Aitr » thA ImImaa. Sticking to the backs Of anitu unknown ami iinpm>rand planning as early as pos- uon 1 sen nare an oeen moaeis

trial dig. as the Oxford Archaeo- ? a r - Q»lte unknown and unexpected
sible. and make a written agree- of help and understanding. I

lo^Ca! Unit is dolnc nWTt a
brooches or on swords for in- armour surfaces, Mr Tropin

ment which should be stuck to not surpnsed that two of
^fv’el quarWsitea? ThTtcham Jance. must be separated before ^iU hold ^ for ma

P

strictly. It is essential — not these were listed in this news- Sir iSSJESnr fARC r S\ ^ mela1^

°

r mdeed tte doth
least for future co-operation — PaP" (Januarj- 7) by Colin 5“T ®2pi —can he examined fully.

•; ’—•sV'j

An early sword rapier and a Scottish basket-hiked
backsword - -

-
?’’! i.—

- nition of hi* Three , years tn s
Governor of the Ionian Islajsdr ’.

(he was later to hold a xottdh
:

more responsible post - as

Governor of SF Helen* wfien -

Napoleon was captive

Another- is a prOTentathm J
.

sword, this time lSth cenpaify -

and given to Captain Alexander
Dirozn “by his friends

-

in
Jamaica (around £4,000). - -

• Sothebys, which has
.
Just

reorganised its •• arips and
armour department, also feas^
'some simple uncomplicated -

1weapons on offer
fascinated by the subject hut
wary of the dealers who,- with
their inside knowledge, tend fn

dominate the market. The
weapons are truncheons and
there is a fine group of 10th

century constabulary specimens
available with prices’ around the
140 mark. *

Antony Thomeroft

that the archaeologists vacate Ameiy in his “troika of archi- v,t"

the site at the stared time. They tecturally conscious de-
“‘J®

must report on what they are velopers." r .

Such trials may last a week to

three weeks costing in all
The Cotav/oldg District Coun-

cil allotted initially £10,000,
perhaps £3,000^7.000. and may ^lch‘ 5̂ increased to sSSR

doing, arrange displays as W^’the archaeologists do Rework h?, SlSTlyfSJJ oj^li /% VPrV M(»(|(] VPfl
necessan-. acknowledge the varies from site to site. Jt may more work has to be done then English Heritage, which does **- •** ™ %/M. J IotWII T
financial' support of the ce- Pe a watching brief, keeping an ^.ural

I
1

e
lrf

_^"
d r*ab^‘® pl“{ not hare Lechlade in its 1986-

1

^
veloper and/or owner to deposit eye on what the bulldozers are ouag«s are eas^ At

x9S7 list of grants but does have
j

THROUGHOUT Western Europe rival the outstanding 1 083's.
the finds in an appropria-e turning up. And that can have ^““jenam ine iserKsn.re

fi contingency fund? Or can the
j

19S5 was an excellent vintage Tne alarms about the Jd2
museum. Thus the public will sudden results, such as findinc

see and read the resui:s of what m;d*Saxon London at Jubilee

is being done for ;ts benefit Hall. Govern Garden ia Spey
now and in the future. hawk development) last year,

The developer's principal Bui putting all hands to the

commitment is ic allow enough trowels is not so common now-

time and money — even if re- adays as it used to be.

couped in the rent roll iater— More usual is an investiga-

for the archaeologists to do a tion which, from the developer's

A very good year to buy
after whites. These were less

I umu Uj ‘"A- W. SBUIUIJ uiuutucu Ujr a ucucr IESUU uuui some aciaiij. - ‘ •

... Of the Lechlade graves will be
j

there were some areas, snch as expected and the existence of At a London tasting - of •

Au Butlers Field at Lecbmde on public show at the British
(

Bordeaux and Burgundy, where a reserve stock held over from Joseph,Droahm burgundies in
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BUUU! crops.
in the Rhone, the Gienache * nuiv oauynavour. ktte

The German vintage was the (v/hich. like the Merlat in estimated retail prices were in
smanest for mmiy years. This Bordeaux fiop^d ta T19M) me Nition of £25 and £2Z50 -
w« particularly noticeable recoveiS last yW; aSl in toe **%?*?*&< i v >because In the past 10.yws or southern Rhone an above- T^s fej^ely to ^about the
ao an increased vineyard area average crou of mora than an level for-the white Gnmola Gna -

and much larger crops bad led w with trarticulariv
y®“ reach' the level , of range. Wines at this. level, and

to an average harvest of 8-9m hi successful Chfiteauneuf-du-Pape.
BAtard-Btoatracfaet and Carton- like Ctttes 4e Beaune Villages,

last year, it was not much over pjne wises also -were produced

. , .in the' northern- Rhone.
The quality, however, is said

to be excellent, with no less

cressful CMleauneuf-dU-Pape. ^ rvTf .
ine wines also -were produced wmcb Are weU . are- most-likely to appeal to our

the' northern raone.
’

“J® ^32'a.'^,t5
e
.ffiKz -?pcke^; for ' 11,6 1965 red

_ . i=-
•-

. - _ .
whfle Montrachet is- double this -Burgundies. ' t

The problem: in. tnc Loire was- figure, (The Burgundians point : Among the whites, better
than 40 per cent of Kabiaett ^5, :5

nt tiiat thes
f

prices may well value for money, is likely .aiming
quality and 25 per cent Spatlese compared with those of the Chaloinnais—Montagny and
and higher. But prices for so 1° 2S2Sr©w!22- *?* /^-more-pJentifub leading Rully. MoiUard showed a fruify •

=11

T

teim'JSr Vo
so.careful^selectlon by buyers Carets.) Montaghy Cli dc JDavenay. Very

mt? -

igfVf

4f
V

be higher — particularly at
”'
nie red burgundies. although good Vahie. as it cosis aboui tiio

lower IovaIs §atrh hr TJ^hfraii. . ?s P**001111 an“ gOOO, BS 1 nnf exactlv ffiven awav in> bee are the red f!ivrv Rntlv snillower levels such as Uebfrau
milch.

Sw^taSi * SeSSr' iLi not exactly givenaway, arekss are the red Givry. Roily
:«tpensive and there is.no doubt Mercurey.

In. Spain.
.
drought

_
caused . 'dS^wSld toSd OTiSto

; ;

substantial drop in the overall vrinita ht> +k» nririnc w ***K "1UUU|« laauag. wabo un xu pucc,
quantity, but this was. about of Sancerre^and ’Pnuillv.Funi# ? sraa11 one of MoIDard’s wines krgely as the result of intense
average in Rioja; quality, too. Anj throushnSt the

Vas held London — ah, 6f American demand. It is hardly

of their excellent quality. In Further south. PouiiJy Fuissd
'addition to the Drouhin fasting. .

has again taken off in price,/

It is hard on the reputable val£v * MrticidJriv
C0U

T
sei tm cask samples. .

good value, as irbosts about the
Italian growers that a generally

ffood vear fhr the whitS The coIaar was generally same as a good, middle-rank,
very successful

-

vintage from vouvrav and Cotreu^^u-Lavom ?
eep ’ OTd ^our very classed-growth claret by the

north to south, especially in
vrlJ

.

du -L

^
yon’ fruity, although closed at this llTa® ^ readies the retail lists.

Tuscany, should have been fol- As I covered Bordeaux period. Some of the MoiUard Fbuilly-Vinzelles and St Vtfrao
lowed by the methanol (wood) weeks ago, that leaves wines were still -undergoing may be a better bet. As in the
alcohol scandal. As with last Burgundy, This region consists their malolactic fermentation. - Gate d'Or, carefully chosen 1984
year’s problems in Austria, it of four very distinct parte, it is. of course, impossible to white burgundies are hot to be
has been blown out of proper- starting -with Chablis in the indicate where either 'of these 4 despised, although in nearly ail.
tion. ~

?or72:
d“?en(L“f to its heart shippers’ . wines will be listed, 03865 the reds are unripe an#

Yes, large amounts of toxic cont
J

nuiI,S and only Drouhin attempted to green,

wine hare been reported—but SJHLJJ}? an?aS S give Possible .retail prices per " Finally, 1935 was an excellent
then, Italy is nonnaUy the Jg™ in

bottle. - - year for Beaujoiais. both -in
:

world’s largest producer. Only t*-anS«K!«
Url,S °f ^yon5 .Those; that appealed particii- ^alify and quantity. The wines

very poor turei da taoota were -t^ chobtis cron was not as
'

lart3r
'

to me out of the' dozen t? 'jsy
“
arc ^ crui: Moulin-a-

" treated " to raise the strength. mali M r0 rGcast a? om?*faee— *hqwn.wBre the Volnay (£13.50), v?«t. Pleurie. etc. Thelr-priias
In any case, reputable British r™ rathen tha?50 peT cenSbut ful1 of colaur and flavour; witi be higher than: last year,
merchants buy only from estab- ou tnut was severalir curtailed Worey-St Denis (£13.50), a big .Partly because an increasing
liahed Italian growers or in the* Premier and^ra^Crtl strong wine with .a full’ fruity “fiount of Beaujoiais Is sold as
merchants whose wines should ampliations and - nriees- have ®roma^ and Chambolle-Musigny (nouveau)—57 per rent .

not be subjeetto the slightest risen very^harply throughout, *er
7
Cru (£19 >- with very good I -2m hi crop. In 1932. the

suspicion. I know that some
>rfi e price of Petit Cbablis la

o°loa r and the lovely nose that f*8Hre was. only 42 pci- cent.
UK Anna have had all their not much short of leading ertw Chambolle wines often have. AJsi>- ths cm production last
Italian wines analysed and (wo or three years ago ^ an velegant, wen-bilahced ?ear Vr’as lower than In 1984.
there has been no evidence of The problem of Burgundy— flavour. Brices for the- more To summarise; while prices
excessive methanol (in tiny Beaujoiais and generic MScon - baidfward Grands-Ech&eaux and seem almost cboslstehtiy higher
quantities, it ia a natural apart — is that there is not Musigny were about £35 and £40 “.a 11 Previously, at -least ,

the
constituent). enough of -it. So. basic Hour* a bottle. .Whatever, the source wines, are likely to be goodtn^,.
In France, Alsace made a go'gne Rouge is twice the price burgundies, the prices very goodr. and future' vinfcSges

Italia, growers that agecer^ly
Hte rthS

north to south, especially in
Youvray d Coteaux du Lajon.

Tuscany, should have been fol- As I covered Bordeaux

m&m.
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One look
tells you it’s

DAKS
Sportthe Impeccable British

tailoring ofDAKS. A Cool Wfedl

Jacket from around £125, together

with DAKS pleated Cool Wool
trousers starting from around £50.

Available from Simpson Piccadilly,

London and the best shops and

stores throughoutthe country.

Foryour local stockist - telephone

100 for Freefone DAKS.

DAKS-SImpson Ltd., 34Jermyn
Street. London SW1 6HS.

TeL- 01-439 8731.

MONTBLANC-THE ART OF WRITING
JYlSSTBRSTOCie

- Ola pftde d Bit MONTBLAHC Colocton - b prababiyBM moM
famous wrfttng Instrument erf our ttm«. RaonwnUng tfwbwtki

nOTpn. « comfarws lechrtoal «c«Banca and perfect styfatg - Irom >t»

pfaWi-fflUno syatMi To Itw 14 cant (fold nfa tnd Vm
geM-fikM fitting*.

MOtfTBLANC MBBTBWFOOK -a rtwlc of iha tumuL

For (ufl datata of tha MONTBLANC rang* ottMM contact Sknon Stora. (MPIxtiim hr (ft* UK
Afimd Dunhfl ucL Unfia 2-3. Reyraio Mfl* Eatata. Windma Road. BrwBiont MAfluesTwaBNa

Tataotana (K-S60 2181 Wa* (03644 SAL4AU O

ifiUiiWJI
etvl5S?.vW*i

The Chablis cron was not as * lu out ox uie oozen 7 ^
small as forecast a? omrnee- shown.wBre tbe Volnay (£13.50), Vent. Fleurie. etc. Their -prices

70 rathen than 50 ner cent but of colour and flavour; ;

will be higher than: last year.

outpitiwas serenity curtailed
:Wnre>r’ST Denis (£13.50),. a big .Partly because an Increasing

in tiie* Vrerrii£ and^raJS CTw strong wine with. a full, fruity ahiaunt of Beaujoiais is sold as

aooellations. and - nrieek- haw aroma; and GhamboU&Musigny P™*™- (nourea>i)~^7 perrent

constituent). enough of -it. So. basic Bour^ a bottle. .Whatever, the source vines, are likely to be good 4"!
In France, Alsace made a gogne Rouge is twice the price burgundies, the prices very goodr. and future' vintages

very good product indeed, as 0 f Bordeaux. Rouge; and above are likely to be in these are unlikely to.- be . any :
less

a tasting of rame fairly basic although after a good summer areas.
Hugel wines showed in London a large quantity "was made in

’ Moillard also showed a very
not long ago. There are some the C6te d’Or, it was below attractive Hautes cotes de
suggestions that 1985’s may average for the greatly sought- Nuits,’ probably in the . £5-£7

expensive.
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Company* Notices

5YLVAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LIMITED
By SotKlal RosolotlCM, datKi 24th Aorll

1986 the £j9mp*ny 5irlvan Office Sunplles
Ltd ipuro.ed a OJvment out of capital
for the Durooie of piircfuilng Its own
;ha-*cs. The amount of the permissible
capital payment la £13.695.

The statutory declaration and audlrert
report are available for Inspection at the
company's registered office.

Any creditor of the company may at >

any time within five weeks of in* date of

the resolution apphr to the Court ror an
;

order that prohibit* the payment.

Br Order of the Board
P. B. brown. .

Director. I

1

1

; 1 Z Real- in Close.
j

West Sussex RH13 SQL.
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AN ELDERLY relative who
reached her nineties used to
claim that sbe always heard the
cuckoo on her birthday, April
19. It seems that the cuckoo
gets later every year, and I
doubt very much if I will hear
one in Hampshire until May.
Maybe the climate has changed.
There was a cold spring last

Country Notes

- Edmond
Fennmg-ttowseli

when they seemed to doss
right up again!'- - - r

:

The pasture : flelda, --even
where unstocked; have only just
begun to turn green and the
ewea and laznbs are .having to '

Work bard for a living. There
is practically no grass at all for

'

at . lower ialtl-

.

tildes, autumn sown wheat'and
/'

year but this is the coldest l
00* ln February There has some gardens and on the banks bartev bas^/^lJr.ih^fiwtai-
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«rdenft“reare

tropics. Does it have an intui- in Woom althoueh There no primoses in my
tion that the. birds he cuckolds BPbren fc %£ jS?5 hedges-. ‘jet'Tnot-; -even' in 'thJ
are not in the mood for nesting month, now ••

hedges, where - 'the primrose
let alone laying eggs? Common . . .1 . ... dealers havenotyet beeruAt
sense would tell me that the

.
m fact the-only plant which one time there, were lots but

sexual' urge would propel him h» tlmvlng is Ahe celandine now everyone' wiffi-a garden
northwards whatever the tern- which started • greening up or a window hor-wants to take
perature thousands of miles through the ieoniary frost. I a piant home, where l am told
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across the channel and sends few hawthom ^aves before the are few around here.

' awaiting a hen - or
out reconnaisance patrols. But end .of March. There ;are several
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desultorily defending v their
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there was no word of thecuckoo -very earfy but -the -only green .
estaut buds, are sweHingr as However. wi»*tit* hone

there either.
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Although afr temperatures
have risen a little I think the

However: there hHist be hope
I saw on a drive to Plymouth SSthSl ’IS a ben joined th®
was a few yards on the side

Slde ?l^ 4rees <-if*
wck pheasant in the farm yard

ot the motorway. there are no elder leases. The this week. Against - all .
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has not been easv to

wfriL?V*‘
M
J
>st schemes have

.
for PuWic areas

airJ^bcfpe "cbitects with
" J®**

t0 PJay with, rather than
' Srri^

re “Cdestiy proportioned
- .gardens. For amateurs, it is
..neither easy nor wise to
* ?Sy.

m
.
***** fie,d- Better to

' IP “e services of one of
Hi® specialist companies

. J*
1®1 offers full professional ser-

vices, tackling everything from
.
nesign (which aspects of the
garden to concentrate on re-

_
Quires just as much judgment
as how to do it), to technical
specifications and actual instal-

* lation.

Christopher Thornton has
recently started The Garden

- Lighting Company which offers

.
to do everything from initial

.
scheme on paper to installation.

' of the last bulb. Other com-
panies may offer design pro-
posals, yet others to do the
installation—few will do every-
thing from start to finish.
Christopher Thornton believes
in looking at the problem in
three different ways—from the
straight-forward functional
aspect, to the aesthetics of
making the most of the garden
and, possibly most important of
all, security lighting.

-• Functional lighting will

usually include providing light-
- mg on steps or path, on patios.
round swimming pools, besides
drives, front and back doors,
garages and any other area
where the owner and his family
simply need to see their way.
The aesthetic side will

include putting lights in flower

.beds, rockeries, under trees or

shrubs to bring the garden to

life at night—here the light-

source is usually concealed so

that the light seems to emerge
manically from some unknown
source.
When is comes to security

more can he done with skilful

Lucia
van der
^ Post

sf1

5slis&

& J&T.

4*1

\ liC,-- 1 “V

lighting than most people have
probably ever thought of. For
instance you could have power-
ful halogen floodlights round
the house which can be con-
nected to an infra-red device
which triggers the lights if an
“intruder" is detected. It can be
connected to a siren which goes
off at the same time. If you
are worried about lights and
sirens going off every time
anybody approaches the house,
a daylight sensor is usually
installed which prevents the
system operating until dark.
The scheme would obviously
be particularly useful for
isolated houses, and for homes
with protected side entrances
or back-doors.

There is such a need for
lighting that The Garden
lighting Company has put
together a complete basic
package which includes a flood-

light and detectors as well as
installation costs for about £200.

Safely Is obviously an
Important consideration since

the combination of lighting and
water (which is indivisible

from the successful garden) is

potentially lethal. Clearly the
installation has to be done
properly and professionally with
strong weatherproof materials.

Normal indoor electrical cable,

for insteance, is totally unsuited

to the great outdoors.

Specially protected wiring

and fittings need to be used
and Christopher Thornton
always insists on putting in a

safety device colloquially known
as a RCD i residual current

device) which is designed to

cut the mains supply if a fault

develops or if. for instance,

somebody cuts through the main

cable with a spado by best of the less expensive end
mistake. of the market.

When Jt comes to the lights Sketched here are just a few

themselves It goes almost with- °f the fitting? that could trans-

out saying that they need in form your garden. For more
be extremely robust—they will

have to withstand wind and jS

rain, frost and sunshine, and if

they are to survive more than m\
a few years or so they should 45V
be made of ibe very best and
strongest materials. Chrisopher
Thornton finds that much of
the work he is asked to do i?

to replan and redo inadequate &jgjaS^
schemes that people have
attempted to do themselves, JSSfc •- \
replacing cheap lighting that \
has hardly survived a year. •‘••yV

As to cost, it is hard to be - jgjfr-
'

'*

precise, since ihe sendee -jj

offered is an Individual one
and every garden poses a M
different problem. However, a 'h Jr ’

London patio. measuring 'o.|a .«• -

roughly 30 ft by 15 ft could be 1- y jy
properly lit for about £300 to nS t ~-.i-.--ij

£400. This could include a spot- • 2 'I

light on the back of the house IgA f .
* .

highlighting a diDing area, && ;
* li A-

switched separately from some r
additional decorative lighting , fi

J-.'

around the perimeter and some r®
highlighting of special

He thinks the average
householder should think in

terms of spending about £100

a light and finds that there is

very little on the ordinary

retail market that comes up to JBffr?.

his specifications. He usually 'giajer \

specifics lights from a company BfC.; \

called Bega (marketed by Con- R.*; \
corde, he calls them the "Rolls- P ’.’

J

Royce of the garden lighting eV. ;
'

field). Nnral for those who like p-
a more "traditional'’ look and f..v

the Spectrum range as the •’

help and specific advice con-
tact Christopher Thornton at

The Garden Lighting Com-
pany. 80 Balcorabe Street,
London NW1 6NE.

FAR left: A spotlight Ideal
for training on a special tree
or shrub: £115.68. Centre:
One that’s ideal for providing
uplighting beneath, for
instance, trees: from £117
to £377. depending on the
fitting and bolii. Right: A
ground light which provides
low level lighting in beds
and paths and is fitted to an
earth spike: from £81. All are
by the German firm of Bega.

BELOW: Far left—The Noral
range is a good name for
those who prefer a
“traditional" approach to.the

matter—this spike fitting

for flowerbeds provides good
low level lighting: £121.50. Near
left; An inexpensive -wall-

mounted bulkhead fitting,

suitable for lighting a patio

or the side of a house. Directs

tight downwards. By
Spectrum: £20.

•
West Londoners might like

to know about the Fulham
Palace Garden centre. Just

behind Bishop's Park, London
SW6. It is now just over a
year old and beginning to

offer an Increasing range of
services to local gardeners.

Those without green fingers

might like to use the drive-in

window box service — you
bring in your own window box
(or if yon do not already have
one you can, of eourse, bay
one from them) and they will

either plant it up for yon on
the spot if you come in on a
weekday or, if you ean only

turn up at weekends, they will

plant it up and deliver it to

your house later (in the Lon-

don area only). They will

do the same for hanging
baskets or any other garden
tuh.

A ready-planted pot or
trough makes a good present,

and they have on sale a terra-

cotta trough filled with a
selection of aromatic plants,

as well as ones filled with
herbs. Prices from £25 to £60.

They also offer a design

service and the consultation

fee is refundable if you go
ahead with the scheme.

Drawing* by James Ferguson end Anna Morrow

. ALMOST everybody with a

{.’warden, no matter how small,

could do with some trellis

somewhere. For Londoners,

who often have to use every

inch of a rather crumbling waU

to make most Impact, trellis can

give vital added growing arue

.<no wonder one of the latest

..urban garden centres basd^
tided to specialise in atauMta
A00 varieties of climbing

plants). Some of the best

that I’ve come across

ftS» WHirwo* Of

West Mead Nursery. Clay Lane.

.-Fishboume, Chichester West

e„ww Readers can telephone
"
<0243) 774238 or 01-584 1604 for

..advice and and a leaflet illust-

"
T was pleasantly surprised by

i.. Mrietv of bulbs, corms and

SvAxusrsdahlias anu_p*
- imes. a mix-

: ture of sp^7*i bought a bag
lUuSSnEiben my present coi-

to ettength^ ^ in-

lection .^^JfLuow arumiUivs.
crcasingly to yeuw.«™%ardy
giori05

fi'jc ^dlcdonna,
crinums.

Amaryllis ®. bcned crispa, a

z aenne mne**™
undulata.

crispa. a ^th crimped

,
a Pretty ornithogalum

Wpink Petar- ebinchennehee
•thysoides. j-ja^ting flowers,

with ^^chiidanthus fragrao?,

a”'T&r
have dmibl^floors g-d^g
size and ?.

6
^mdnias a1111

ratine stylps available. Trellis

can be delivered anywhere In

the Home Counties at a very

reasonable charge.

The trellis itself is what

TrelHsworka describes as
“ Architectural Trellis

" — in

other words. It is sturdier,

better finished and will last

longer than the cheaper varie-

ties found in garden centres. It

also comes in four different

styles—Venetian i which has

arches and curved tops).

Queen Anne (which to me
seems the simplest and nicest

and is Illustrated here). Classi-

cal i with triangular decorative
tops) and Edwardian.

All the timber Is very sturdy

—33m by 22m — and whereas

cheaper trellis la just criss-

crossed and nailed together, this

Is properly half-notched. The
timber has been carefully

treated In exceedingly advanced

ways to protect it (including a

complicated vacuum-treatment

with Cupriool) and i: can be
ordered either in plain wood
or painted or stained in almost

any colour. It is sold in modu-
lar sizes so that it is easy to

assemble but those who find

such tasks beyond them can ask

Trellisworks to quote for

putting it up for you.

I AM of the gardening school

that prefers things to look old,

well-worn and traditional. How-,

ever, stone urns, classical

terracotta pots and wooden tubs

are not always the most prac-

tical of containers. Usually

they are heavy, difficult to

move once in situ and look

best where there is some space

to show them off. In a small
area there is a case to be
made for something neat and
practical like the Portable
Garden, sketched here.

Made from sturdy polypro-
pylene the basic unit is a slim

tower which can take up to

ten plants. There is also a

hanging version which lakes

up to five similar-sized plants.

Though the units themselves

are not particularly attractive

to look at the idea is that when
properly planted foliage grows
fa«t and furious and soon
nothing is seen but a mass of

Busy Lizzies, afresh herbs,

fuschias or whatever.

It certainly is a good way
for a Londoner with limited

space to cultivate a fine crop
of herbs, d've never had much
luck with window-sills, in spite

of those jolly magazine articles

tellinz me how easy it is) or
a summer-long supply of basil

Besides being economical in

terms of space, the portable
gardens are exceedingly econo-
mical to buy. Sold in pairs
the standing garden (each of

which holds up to 10 good-sized
plants) sells for £7.30, the bang-
ing garden (which, you will

remember, holds five) for £6.90
the pair. Postage and packing
is £1.95 per one nr two pairs,

three or more pairs and post-

age and packing is free. TTrile
for a full colour leaflet, or for

the portable gardens them-
selves. to Garden Haven
Limited. Bridge House. 3 Hythe
Quay, Colchester, Essex C02

SOUTH Londoners might like to

know about Patio — a garden
shop at 155 Battersea Park
Road, London SWU which spe-
cialises in carrying a vast range
of terracotta jars and pots.

Most come from Italy and
Spain, traditionally two coun-
tries that produce some of the
most pleasing and classic of
designs. You can choose some-
thing as small as a wail-hanging
pot, designed (o hold just a few
geraniums, or as large as a giant
urn. There is also a selection of
terracotta specially made for’
Patio here in Britain and some
glazed earthenware from China.
None of that may sound too

new but customers report that
Patio Ls exceptionally helpful
and that almost nothing is too
much trouble.. The lazy, busy

So much to choose for planting

«s for

air UMfiSwC
tie was th

^jtjvation.

n ab0”L have ever
>ple yrt,nl
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1 have been
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In fact I have grown both
outdoors In warm, sunny places,

but they should really he re-

garded as conservatory Plan^®
needing no aritificial heat if

potted now, but to be stored

dry -in a frost proof place

throughout the winter.

Nerine undulata is not as

hardy as N. bowdenw, the most

familiar kind with much larger

deep rose flowers, but it can be

grown outdoors in the south

and west il planted at tne foot

of a south facing wall. Like

N. bowdeuil it flowers regularly

with none of the unreliability

of N. sarniensis and its

varieties unless grown with

great understanding. It is

nothing like as spectacular as

bowdenii but an attractive and

much more uncommon plant.

But. good though it is to see

unfamiliar plants on general

offer, the well tned plants con-

tinue to dominate spri^sales

Gladioli are a little difficult to

fit into decorative schemes in

the garden since they so quickly

begir? to look shabby as their

lower flowers fade. Dead head-

\n7is of Util* use since the r^

movS «« toWBr» unbal-

ances the spike making It seem
both skinny and topheavy.

Yet for cutting in August and
September gladioli are unrival-

led, they have a splendidly
varied colour range and are
virtually impossible to fail with
the first year. What happens
after that depends a good deal
on where they are grown and
how they are treated.

Conventional wisdom decrees
that they should he lifted six

weeks after flowering, carefully
dried off in a sheltered place
and then, after the tops have
been cut off and the old with-
ered corms removed from the
base of the plump new ones,

fhe latter should be stored
^
in

a dry. frostproof place until re-

planting time returns in April
and May.
This is the only completely

safe way to grow gladlolis but
so many people just cannot be
bothered or forget to do it at

the right time. In practice I

find that most conns survive if

planted 2 or 3 in. deep in well

drained soil But risk is in-

volved and I await with interest

to see how many of my nut)

neglected corms. which have

survived aereral year* without

being lifted, come out of this

testing winter and spring. It

will not surprise me if none of
them reappears.

There is a similar problem
with dahlias since the tubers
will not survive freezing
weather any better than gladi-

olus conns. The fat ones have
the best chance of survival. I

have one fine pink flowered
dahlia that has grown untended
in my garden for 20 years and
that I have completely forgotten
its name. Its tubers are like
good size potatoes dumped to-

gether in such a tight ball that
it is difficult to separate them
when I do finally decide that
enough is enough and dig them
up for division and replanting.
On? that I acddentally dis-

turbed a fortnight ago was un-
damaged by frost, but a few of
the tender young shoots had
been eaten by famished slues.
That is always a danger with
dabiips but one fairly readily
dealt with thes.e day thanks to
excel lent slug killers such as
mefhiocarb and methaldphyde.
The image of dahlias’ as

garden plants has bean some,
what dented by the monstrous
blooms of Tirietiw bred

specially for exhibitors. There
is no need to have anything
to do with these since there are
hundreds of small- to medium-
size varieties in a wonderful
range of forms and colours and
ail will continue to bloom non-
stop from early August until
frost finally blackens them in
October or November.

It is much the same with
Tuberous rooted begonias but
one must make a clear distinc-
tion between three types; those
with medium-size flowers which
are primarily for use as garden
plants., those with much larger
flowers which are for the
conservatory and those with
pendulous stems to be planted
in hanging baskets which can
be suspended under glass or in
sheltered places outdoors from
early June.
Not even the first group will

survive a winter outdoors. The
bun-shaped tubers do not like
to be buried several inches
deep, like dahlias, so they get
little protection from soil and
must either be renewed
annually or be lifted when the
weaui-r begin* tq get cold and
b« stored in a frostproof but

not too hot and drying place
during the winter.
They also need to be restarted

in a temperature of around
13-15 degs C, the simplest way
being to bed them shoulder to

shoulder in seed trays filled

with moist peaL
The little dahlia tubers on

gale now can be planted out-

doors with an inch of soil over
them, where they are to grow
but it is safer to start them
in a greenhouse or sunny room,
potting, them singly in small

pots in peat potting compost.

. .. Arthur Hellycr

Matwni,Mark
GusfwD^HenrytorcL

Who's the oddoho oui?

Grazie, SignorMarconifaryourradio.

Mera, Madame Curiefor radium.

Tiianks, HenryFordfiryour-motors.
lacK,

Dr. Gustav DalinfirtheAga cooker.

No, Dr. DaUnisnattheoddoneout. Yes, ne

is theonly Swede. ,

He wasalsor hike GugliehttoMarconi ana

Marie Curie, a Nobel Prize-winning scientist

You'veprobablyneverheardofhim, so
who

was Gustav Daltn?He is theman towJwm

thousands ofseamen owe their lives; because he

inventeda thing called Dalin's Sun Valve that

turnsa lightship's lights on by night and puts

them out by day, automatically. That's why they

gave him theNobel Prize.
. #

He was the scientistso dedicated to his WW7'^
r

that hewas blinded inan explosion during one of

his experiments, yet he stm went on laterto

complete theexperijnent

He was also themanwho invented the only

cooker in ihe world that roasts, bakes, boils.

stews, steatns, simmers, fries, braise$r grills,

casseroles and toasts, yes toasts (bet you thought

anAga couldn't, didn'tyou?) perfectly.

More than that, though, whatDr* Dalin did

in!922was to reirroentihe cooker. .

He simply couldn'tfind a cookerin existence

to satisfy his exactingscientificstandards.

So combining his knowledge ofcombustion,

metallurgyand nutrition with kitchen common,

sense, heinventedtheAgo.

Despite the advent ofmicrowavesandfan

ovens, there is stillnothing in iheworld that

cooksfood better than anAgo.

Rememberingwhatapairtitiswaiimgfor
*Y — t. 7. - t _ /WMM4I/MV

or plain unskilled can ask
Patio to plant up their jars or
pots, their hanging baskets or
window boxes. If you have a
small London patio that needs
transforming one of their team
will come round and advise and
if you like, plant it up as well,

so that you can enjoy an almost
instant garden.

Besides the containers there
Is a good range of nursery
plants and for those who have
no garden at all Patio has a
stunning collection . of dried
flowers — some 135 varieties.

Baskets or containers can be
filled with arrangements to suit

'

a particular room or colour-

scheme. Patio is open seven
days a week from 9.30 am to

6.30 pm so the office-bound can
visit over the weekend.

Gardening

anytime, y
Then, pcmderingtheinscruiableriddleofthe

boiling-overpan,he cameup withasimmering

plate bigenough to hold threesaucepans that

won't letthem bod over. Ever.

Theboilmgpkte,thmg1yboite

waterfaster than an electric kettle. It holds three

saucepans, too.

More interesting, perhaps, is thefadlhatour

Dr. Dalfrijustmighthave beenpsychic..

Well, canydu think ofany othercookerthat
runs throughout theday on cheap rateovernight y
electricity? Believe us, there isn't one.

.
t

To GustavDalhf mafcngacookerrunon
|

iheprinriple ofstored heatwasjustthemost I;

effitient zvay to make it. Jt stiU is.

Buthowwas he to know the Central I

:

Electricity GeneratingBoardwould comeupzoiih i

J

'night storage' ifhe.wasn'tpsychic?

Anyway, sinceyou can now buyan electric *

Aga (as well as one that runs on naturalgas,
LPG, oil orsolidfud), it's the onlycooker in the
worldthat.canrun on nothingbut off-peak :i

electricity. :

• '
„ ^

Impressed? We thoughtyoumight be. If |j
you'diiketoseealiveAga, any ofour distributors^

canshowyou one. Oryou can writetousatAgffA
Freepost, Ketley, Telford TF1 3BR and well ted y
you all about them. ®

Oh yes, who is iheoddoneout?It'sHenry g

;

Ford. You know him. He's odd becausehe wwstfc®
scientist He wasjustclever enough to sell cflJsfclS

the million, saying: *Any colouryou like solongm
as it's black.*

Well, youcanbuyanAgaingreen, blue,

brownf cream, white orevengloriously black
vitreous enamel H

Psychicornot, ihe onlyready odd thing p
about GustavDalin is thathis name wasn't if
GustavAgo. if

rrsAmYOFUFE.
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Knight Frank
E8 & Kuliev
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A Fine Sporting and Commercial
Estate

A charming period manor house currently divided.

Potentially with 4 reception rooms and
9 bedrooms.

First class dairy and arable farm with outstanding

Tense of modern general purpose buildings.

Milk quota 1.45m litres.

2 secondary farmhouses. 4 Cottages.

ABOUT 1.170 ACRES
For s^'.e as a whole or in lots.

20 Hanover Square 01-629 SI 71
Lt'nd.'n iH O.VH Ti'kx.&V'S

MJohn
German

BUCKINGHAM NGR7HANTS Border near BRACKLEY
Srsckiei 4 rsi-e; Tc.-.:f 7 -r'i<« Barburv 12 rules

:‘>S~ A.
sjSsSi':*

A beautiful ISth Century House with a most attractive small

estate formerly a successful stud

Hail, 4 Reception Roc ms. 7 bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. Fine Grounds

and Lakes. 18 Loose Boxes and 70 acres of Paddocks.

Lordship of the Manor.

Lodge Cottage. Village Church.

In ail About 175 acres

John German
Lav.er Cr.-.-rrh ictt-de-!3-Zcuct\ Leicestershire. LE6 5AB

Te:epto;e: -.0530' 412S21

StriittfrPaiker^r
fVi-ftOQ 79SJ9 ’3 Hdi Street Better, Square

EAST SUSSEX 115 ACRES
Battle 5 miles

m EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE
RESIDENTIAL FARM

Delightful listed Grade II 6-bedroom period house set in superb

gardens with attractive outbuildings, stabling and garaging.

Detached modern bungalow and 3-bedroom cottage.

Good range oi modern & traditional farm buildings including fine old

S'.issex barn and slabieblock.

Single bloc’-, of productive and level pasture land.

Lewes Office:

201 High Street. Tel. 10273) 475411 <Ref. 5BE2Z09)

BERKSHIRE Adjacent to Windsor Great Park

Ascot li; miles. Waterloo 45 minutes.

A Spacious Well Fitted House in landscaped gardens and wooded
grounds Hall. 3 reception rooms, kitchen-breakfast room, 5-bed-

rooms. dressing room. 3 batnrooms. Garage block, matured well

stocked garden bounded by a stream.

About 6 acres

London Office:

01-6297282 l3ef. 1AC8842)

.©Xlffi

03 300 YDS VILLAGE CENTRE

RESIDENT CARETAKER

|32 24 HR ALARM

POST TO-
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JOHN BRENNAN this

week takes over from
June Field as Weekend
FT property

correspondent

ISAAC NEWTON probably-
rented his home. It is his only
reasonable excuse for not

noting a serai-detached sized

gap in his summary of physical
laws.
What goes up. in house price

terms, continues to go up.
That is the missing link in Sir

Isaac's theory, and it is one that
is comfortably supported by the
evidence of the market Yet. in

spite of the estate agents'
enthusiasm, the house price
chartists' upward curves, and
the even more convincing proof
of seeing prices move in our
own neighbourhoods. the
upwards only" thesis leaves
an uncomfortably nagging doubt
in the back of the mind.

It can't last Or can it?

For a shade over 63 per cent of
the country's 21 ra households
that is a question that touches
the wallet. In the first

skirmishes of what is squaring
up to be a bitterly fought
mongage war every advenising
and promotional trick in the
book is being used to persuade
existing homeowners to switch
their home loans and. with luck,
to borrow more. Much of that
campaign to win a slice of the
extra £20bn now being
borrowed by home buyers each
year depends upon rising
prices.

If house and flat prices
nationally continue to rise at 5
to S per cent above the general

IF HOUSE prices nationally look
overheated, those in London's
Docklands swept past boiling
point some years ago.

As an early convert to a river
view at Limehouse. Dr David
Owen can take some comfort in

knowing that at least his street

has beaten Fulham for price

rises. A house sold down the road
at the Limehouse Pier Head for

£27.000 in 1970 fetched £225.000
last year.

Clarke London's creation of 34
studio apartments and 27 large
flats within (he old John Courage
Anchor Brewhouse beside Tower
Bridge illustrates the continuing
pressure ofdemand for

Thamesside living. Mr Martin
Carletou Smith had over 700
inquiries for the first 11 single-

bedroom studio flats ranging
from £61.000 to £87.500 released
last week. He expects prices for

the two-bedroom flats to start

w ell above £250.000 a time for

125-year leases, and to have to

deal with a queue ofcompeting
buyers keen to become East
Enders-
Are they pioneers, or

lemmings, drawn in by the past
spectacle of rises like those at

Olivers Wharf-£16.000 in 1972.
through the £100.000 barrier by

The seller's market in Central London

Time to think high and borrow big
rate of inflation, it makes sense
to borrow more, even if that
Lakes a mortgage above the tax
shelter of the £30.000 limit of
Mortgage Interest Relief, and
even at today's fully commercial
rates of interest. Rising capital

values will, on that basis,

comfortably cover the extra

costs oftrading up and. you have
the pleasure of a better house in

the process.
What works for the average

works with a vengeance in the
really fast moving sectors of the
market. Inside the Harrods
belt " ofKnightsbridge. Mayfair,
and Belgravia, up to 50 per cent

increases in value in the past
year alone help explain why
there are still a fair number of
Britons trading up. and
competing with overseas
buyers. Borrowing big at 12 per
cent is a positive bargain when
it buys a tax free capital return
of four times thaL
Even outside London's core

area ofinternational interest, in
the depths of Fulham, the
distant reaches of Richmond,
the bleak outlands of
Hampstead, or in suburbs
where Harrods vans have to ask
the taxis to help them find the
enclaves of gentrification. 20. 25

or higher percentage price
increases in the past 12 months
keep borrowers well ahead of
the game
Within the south east at least,

the upward-only spiral has
acquired an almost self-

Mfilling momentum added to

by those among the remaining
37 per cent of households who
don't own a home and want to.

While the price rises hit those
would-be first time buyers
hardest of all by pushing up the
costs of entry into the game,
they also raise the stakes, and
the incentive to join in. . . .

Those first timers are a prime

target for the money salesmen.
“ Buy now while the first rung is

-still in sight. If saving takes too
long,, who needs a deposit in
these days of competitive
lending? A 100 per cent
mortgage? No problem/’

.

In the oth^r nation—the world
well above and beyond Watford
Gap, up to. the near static house
prices - of Yorkshire .and
Humberside and the house
price declines in real terms in

the north and in Northern
Ireland, in Scotland and in
Wales—you would have a hard
job. persuading an average
homeowner to borrow beyond

Mi*!.
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A Docklands development at Butlers Wharf

1974—or the old Port ofLondon
Custom Houses in Wapping
bought in a 12 lot purchase for

£135.000 in 1970 and worth
upwards of £300.000 apiece now ?

The probability is that they are
still pioneers. Not for choosing
Docklands as such, but in
queuing for the riverside

conversions that will remain a
rarity however many homes the
London Dockland Development
Corporation adds to its 2.700 total

so far.

That new building programme

has turned the area from a 4 to 34
per cent homeowning district,

since 40 per cent of the new
properties have been sold at
discounted prices to local

tenants. What the LDDC doesn't

track is how many ofthose
freeholds handed over to locals
have since been traded on to

incomers at a profit. And the
Corporation doesn't get involved
in the debates about flat traders
who have been baying
apartments offthe developers'
drawings and sellingthem on

when the qneues form on
completion.
Mr Carleton Smith reports that

** some ofthose people are
coming to us to onload now."
But, as he says, developers don't
tend to mind an element of
speculative buying if it helps to

get a scheme moving. And,
outside the lower grade, new-
built standard houses that have
little to commend them apart
from closeness to the City, the
quality- warehouseand new
riverside blocks, arenow being

regarded as established Central
London property.

They are priced alongside West
End flats, although buyers -

hoping to rent will find that the
Docks' appeal to Londoners
working in the City doesn'tcany
foreign executives and tbeir
families, still shy ofthe area,
preferringrentals in sight of
quality shopsor close to mere
salubrious schools.

immediate needs. And it ts .

there, in UK «»“
"bouse price inflation, that the .

•.

nagging doubts about aa ever,-

upward price pattern uke cm v
nightmare form. _

' *
Imagine the effects of ho more

price 05 in Central London
v ind the south, east. Without a

continually rising market to

underpin resale values all those

notional real capital returns on

homes bought OR Urge,
commercially priced loans

would evaporate overnight.

The friendly bank manager
would become the most popular

of people. He would be. in

demand as someone who could,
.

perhaps, agree to roll up
interest until selling conditions

improved. .
He would also be feted as one

of the few potential bnyer^
around with, a subsidised

mortgage to cushion the cost of
an asking price left standing .-

lamely above a dull market
Estate agents tend to be poor

prophets of doom. Few would .

openly agree with writer Paul
Erdman's view that low
inflation and fully commercial '

home loan rates inevitably -

mean that " you would be
continuously paying more to

cam- the house you invest in

than its market value would be
appreciating by the pull of

investment
'

' What the author of •

“ The Billion Dollar Killing"

doesn't allow for is a market in .

which house price inflation has

a will of its own that is way out

of line with the general rate of
inflation.

That misalignment makes the

present house price surge
radically different foro those of
the early and late' 1970s. Then,
the “ inflation hedge

”

argument for bricks and mortar
made sense. Even Mrs Thatcher
turned to canned foods at a time
when retail price inflation

topped the returns available on
eveiy standard financial

investment Now, it is possible

to . find any number of
investments showing a real

return, and yet money is drawn!*

from the stockmarket from

alternative savings, or

borrowed at higher rates than

the assets the loans are secured

against, and poured into house
purchase.
David Gilchrist, general

manager ofthe Halifax Building

Society, looks to the basics of

supply and- demand for the

answer. If you set out to

stabilise prices, “on the

demand side all you could

reallydo is to shiftdemand from
the south east to other parts of
the ' country/’ And . a new
regional policy in that form has

no place on the Government's
agenda. A
On the supply side, he

believes that even by making
maximum use of available

housing land, and with Amber
inner city development, the
building land famine that

George wimpey managing
director Nelson Oliver regards

Continued bin facing Page

Commercial Woodland Investment
With Great Charm and Character

East Hvden Wood.
Petersfield, Hampshire

280 Acres

A rare opportunity for

investors to acquire an
unusually large yet compact
block of commercial woodland
in southern England.

lust off the A3. 10 miles south

of Petersfield, Hampshire, on
the edge of the South Downs.

Semi mature, income

pruducing. Few woodlands are

as well positioned and
attractive

For sale by private treaty in two
lots. Offers in excess of
£200.000 are invited. Detailed

particulars from Mr. Anthonv
Hart. B.Sc.(For)

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Trumpingion Road
Cambridge CB22LD

Telephone (0223 1 641S41

London Property
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NEAR KN0CKH0LTy KENT
An Important Residential, Agricultural and Sporting Estate. 780 Acres.
Superb period Manor House with 5 Bedroom Suites, 4 Recep. Plus 4 Bed Staff

Flat. Range of Modern Farm Buifudings, o Cottages, Coach House for

conversion and potential development land.

For sale as a whole or in lots.

Final Offers new being considered.

All enquiries to:

Joyes Leppard, Estate Agents,

25 Mount Ephraim Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. Telephone 10892) 31156.

COLGRIMS—SOWLEY
NEAR LYMINGTON

A very special five bedroomed country house, occupying an unrivalled

position with its own private foreshore between Lymington and Beaulieu.

The property possesses scope for further modernisation. Three bedroomed
staff bungalow. Numerous useful outbuildings. Matured and sheltered

grounds.

Auction: Wednesday, 14th May, 1956 on the premises at 3.00 pm.

Jackson & Jackson,

The House on the Quay, Lymington, Hampshire S041 9AY
Telephone: (0590) 75025)

Close to Berkeley Square, Mayfair—£435,000
Ideal for entertaining on a grand scale—a magnificent second floor apartment in a
prestigious, and secure purpose-built block, with UNDERGROUND CAR PARKING.
Reception room over 36" in length, 3 double bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, gun; cloakroom,
luxuriously fitted kitchen. All services. 120 YEAR LEASE.

Marble Arch (Close) London WL £98,000
Offering exceptional value, a very centralfy located third floor Rat with 2 separate

reception rooms. Situated in a wnaH purpose built block with very low outgoings- Z
Bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen. An Ideal pied-a-ierre within easy walking distance of

Oxford Street. 66 YEAR LEASE.

Hyde Park Estate, W2.

;
•

' £495,000
\
^ • Just on the market, a substantia]

- family house with delightful dual

itc
A-J .

aspects across a garden square, and
landscaped gardens to the rear. The

maintained
accommodation includes 6 bedrooms,

- *
, % .

-'• .-'2 reception rooms, bathroom, 4

•. jfiAfcV.:- -0-3 shower rooms, kltchen/breakfast

-/••yjSfiVj ~ ^ jjgMk- room. Garaging available by separate

'X - arrangement. Garden. 57 YEAR

Adjacent to Hyde Park,
SW7, offers in excess of

£235,000
A beautifully appointed top floor flat

' in a well known purpose built block,

some 50 yards to the south of Hyde
Park. The flat also benefits from a
private CAR PARKING SPACE. 3
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception

room and dining hall, fully Titled

! kitchen. All services. 90 YEAR
| LEASE.

Lancaster Terrace, Bayswater, W2. £120,000
A newly refurbished 6th lloor Rat In a substantial purpose-bunt block, directly opposite

the Royal Lancaster Hotel. 2 Bedrooms, reception room, bathroom, fitted kitchen. 2
GARAGE SPACES. Ail services. 88 YEAR LEASE.

i'fc-;
9-i .s

' •
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DEBENHAM
TEYVSON &
CHINNOCKS

BEL G R A V I A
S YV 1

2OUTSTANDING
FLATS

FOR SALE
5 Beds ,4 Baths,

Double Reception Room,
Kitchen!Breakfast Room

Lease 74years - Price £595,000
For full colour brochure and appointments to
view these magnificent apartments telephone

- Joint Sole AgKiKs

33 Bert Sum .London EC*Y t

01-3539344
WnHMl HUROOIGI

20 Manrpeber Sneer. London SW7 1HE

.

01-5846106
1 Telex £67397

01-4081161

IVER £133,500
Extended and characterful Det.

Cottage Style House in half acre

garden with pond and stream. Rural

setting. Easy access M25'M40. 3

beds, bath, 20' lounge, 15’ dining

room, kit, cloaks, utility room,
office.

Apply;

B. S. Hall & Co.,

2'6 High Street, Ruisiip.

LOOKING FOR A FARM?
Ring for a free

copy of

THE NATIONAL FARM FINDER

02816 2193

galloway—oi mt bexodui Souw-wcn coast at
Scotland. IB n*Ua from Dumfries, ornert luxury

Scandkialan Los Built Koines tor sale. 3 bedrooms,
tiafgroom, Wb*«, tnfcRXW. Ideally situated on
landscaped site 400yds from beach. BOOyd*from golf

course. staUes nearby, For full details write or tefe-

ubane: Barend PropCrtMK, Dept FT SandyMIK Dal-

SaHl#. WrkQKJarHhUttre. 030-770 663.

MULBERRY WALK, CHELSEA, SW3
A light and spacious family house of individual design ("built

circa 1910) and situated in this very popular quiet residential
street between the Kings Road ana Fulham Road. The
property is presently arranged as three self-contained flats

but could easily be reinstated as one unit -

6 Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: Drawing Room: Dining Room:
Sitting Room: Kitchen: Cloakroom: South facing rear

garden: off street parking for one car -

Price FREEHOLD £500,000

W. A. ELLIS
174 Brampton Road, London SW3 1HP. Tel: 01-581 7654.

THE HYDE PARK ESTATE
2 Superb Properties, an apartment and a house

.

located on tfus prestige estate. Close Marble Arch,
Oxford Street arid Park Lane .

-
’

Both properties carry our highest, recommendation:

HYDE PARK GARD
Period elegance. with 4th
Floor. Sensational. views

over Park/* Beds,
2 Recep. 3 Baths, 62 years

£365,000
724 0241 (WEnds 10-2 pm)

OAKWOOD COURT, W14
Challenging Opportunity
Elegant 2 & 3 Bed Flats
needing mod. vision and
update in fine mansion .

block yards from glorious
Holland Park & Ken

High Street .

Spectacular scope. 42yrs
£145,800 & £165,000
1 Bed also .available

£76,500

:

Tel: 235 0275 fW/E 10-2 pm)

GLOUCESTER SQU
Fine town residence, with
direct access 2 acre, gdn -

5 Beds. 3 Baths. 40ft
ReceprStudy, Din Rra, Dble

Garage + extra spaces. 75 yrs

_ team.
-

-

724 QS41 fflflE 102 wn) -

. kmghtsbridge
Penthouse with Terrace

. immense style and
- comfortable

living. 3 Bed Duplex with
glorious 16ft South facing

Roof Terrace: Sunny
aspect/oiews

_Z3ft wide Recep, formal
Dining. Italian Kit. 2 Baths

Study/Bed 3. 64 yrs
£347,000

Tet 235 0725 (WE 10-2 pm)

STTJART WILSON

j
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If the roof falls in
Overseas Property

residential development land
30 miles from the centre of
London in Chelmsford, Essex,
costing just £30,000 an acre in
1978 and £350,000 an acre now-
people who already, live there"
have no desire to see housing
supply resolved on their
doorsteps.

So demand not just in terms of
traditionally impecunious first
timers but as a result of the
broader demographic changes
in household formation keeps
up the pressure in. the south
east Supply for its part runs
into the eul de sac Of available
development sites. The houses
can be built, but only at a price
that is being forced np all the
time by the costs of scarce sites.

Short of a sudden relaxation
in planning controls, and a
sharp fall in building land costs,

,

the south east will remain short
or the homes people want to
buy. As long as buyers can
afford to borrow the rising price
of a home, that imbalance
argues in flavour ofa continuing; 1

upward only price spiral.

On that assumption, and
allowing for the extra demand
generated by competitive
pressure on -mortgage interest
rates (Gilchrist 'cites a rough
rule of thumb that a 1 per cent
drop in home loan interest rates
equates to a 10 per cent
increase in demand for loans)
both the Halifax and the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors are expecting an
average national house price
rise of around 10 per cent in
1986.

In Central London and in its

immediate commuting satellite

towns, you can double that

forecast No greenbelt decisions
are going to affect supply there.

The only joker in the pack is :

incomes. Without a continuing
rise in incomes at a rate
sufficiently large to further
irritate the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the demand side of
the equation starts to falter, and
then all those nagging doubts
about inflation beating house
price rises coqld start to take
real form.

: DAVIDLAWSONon
a nightman* :

that can face ....

some house buyers

CONSIDERING -THAT a house
is the biggest investment by for
that mostrpeople make, it is

remarkable: 'how, few ...buyers

spend enough time add money
findingout what sort ofproduct
they are getting. Buying a car on
sight is accepted as some form'
of lunacy, but at least there are
legal come-backs. The house-
buyer has ho elaim on the seller
eves, if the roof fitUs in as he
walks into his new front door,,
yet few are willing to pay out the
equivalent ofthe price ofa good
living-room- carpet for a . foil
structural survey.-

Most rely on the valuation
report which has been available
for inspection since the Abbey

listed guidelines '-to. buyers
emphasising the Importance of
thatjznaU print The valuation

is' not a survey and. no legal
responsibility will be accepted
by a'valuer even ifhe is at fault

• they say.

Surveyors and valuers have
* been issued with their own
guidelines—and many are none
too happy about.them. In the

past they have followed their

own rules about whatto inspect
often spending no more than 45
minutes collecting basic details.
With building societies paying
around £50 for inspecting a
£30,000 house and £90 for a
£80,000 one, they felt it was not
worth more of their time.
The hew suggestions (they are

not mandatory) are not conten-
tious in so far as they cover the

- obvious such as age, state of
repair, local amenities and so
on. In feet they list a number of

National. broke a .tradition of
secrecy in 1981 and other build-
ing societies followed suit It
was greeted as a breakthrough
but has turned into a nightmare
for some buyers and valuers,
and can produce disastrous con-
sequences.
The report was never

intended to show np major
faults, only the basic details of
the propertyand whether it was
worth the money the society (or
bank) was being asked to lend.
But some buyers who later
found faults in their new homes
turned , their .wrath on the
valuers, encouraged by a cele-
brated court case which
decided that a north London
couple called Yianni were enti-
tled to compensation from a
negligent valuer. A later court
case dismissed a different negli-
gence action, however, because
of a disclaimer in the small
print of the report

tered Surveyors and the Incor-
porated Society of Valuers and
Auctioneers have now pub-

limitations. which would sur-
prise any buyer wrongly relying
on such a report for fault-find-

ing The valuer does not have to
move furniture and carpets, nor
comment on sale incentives
such as price-included for-
nishings and fittings, nor
leisure facilities like swimming
pools (although the value would
be expected to reflect the fact

that a house has a pool). He is

advised to report suspected
defects and to stick his head up
into the roof space if accessible.
' It is the last bit which sends
shivers through many valuers.

They know they cannot find

serious faults this way and that
they are protected by dis-

claimers from damages. But
buyers do not know this, and
anything like inspection ofroofs
which give the hint of a proper
survey can lead to endless time-
wasting handling later com-
plaints—and disappointment
and heartbreak For some
buyers.
One couple for example found

that their £42,000 cottage was

worth only a quarter of this

value after faults began to

appear such as rot, subsidence
and damp only a short time after

they bad moved in with a favour-
able valuation.

The RICS feels the solution to

many of these problems is its

House/Flat Buyers’ Report and
Valuation, a sort of cut-price

survey which can cost about
£150 to £300 on a £60,000 house.

But the furore over the valua-

tion guidelines has thrown up
the fact that even this is being
misused by some agents and
building societies to the
possible detriment of buyers.
Some surveyors point out that

it is being widely used on older
houses when it was designed for
small, modern properties with
less likelihood of having faults.

It again only covers readily
accessible areas, excluding
covered floors and roofs more
than 10 ft above the ground.
“The report is used exten-

sively in old and dilapidated
properties—particularly in
rural areas and they are heavily
marketed by estate agents and
building societies, many of
which refer to the high cost of a
structural survey,” said one
Yorkshire surveyor in an indig-
nant complaint to the RICS.
The safest way out seems to be

a full survey costing several
hundred pounds, yet even here
there is disturbing evidence of
risk. Chartered surveyors and
valuers will normally recom-
mend calling in specialists to
identify problems like timber
decay and damp (just as they
will pass on responsibility for

wiring and pipes to electricians

&nd plumbers! Yet evidence of
startling incompetence was
thrown up in an investigation by
remedial treatment company
Rickards of Romford, published
in Building Trades Journal,
which was frightening enough
for the valuers' society to

reprint the articles for its mem-
bers this month (April).

A dozen companies, all mem-
bers of trade organisations,
called to inspect a test house
with easy access to the vital

under-door and roof spaces
failed in many cases to detect
obvious problems or recom-
mend the right solutions. The
survey warned that if accre-
dited companies acted like this,

what standard could be ex-
pected from the mass of franch-
ises being spawned? Agents
and surveyors seemed to be
more interested in speed of in-

spection from these specialists

than quality of service.

Perhaps buying a house
should simply, have a govern-
ment health warning to balance
against the promise of rising
value: “Danger. This transac-
tion could seriously damage
your wealth.”

THE ALGARVE
Near Lagos

T"T *'*'*?'.

<£>

On a beautiful hillside location ensuring privacy and seclusion,

with outstanding views of both the coast and the Monchique hills.

High quality traditional Algarvian three and four bedroom
village each with own swimming pool, in landscaped grounds of

up to one acre.

Carefully designed using finest Algarvian materials, all houses

are open to the specifications of the individual.

For further information contact:

Hampton& Sons
6 Arlington Street, London SW1A 1RB

01-4938222

VALE DO LOBO— ALGARVE
FOR SALE

Flats, Block of 10 Flats, Villas, sites for Villas, Hotels or

Aparthotels

Please contact;

APARTAD0 37— VALE DO L0B0, ALMANS1L
8100 LOULE— PORTUGAL

wmtmrm
Sali ta teraigman aatiarimi

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
<u 1*1 am a* iNWlltll o> runt: .« MM
nun. EMMkHMtw. non hums, us
UHUET 3. ouiurrei. EST1U (da,. JO IS.

TMbiI tartar j IM Obi Miff. rt *•«
Str IB) MO Uoi'QJtrl I* • * « >MB,-.r

REVAC S-A.
51 me He MonUmlbiB • CH-iHH? GENEVA

W 41 22r341S«0 Me> 7703D

London Property Country Property

01 581 1477
BEAOTim PATIO FLAT RWL Situated 3 ntim wilt from Baker St stav a wpert,

extremely light bnemtal.flat In excefat decorativeorder.3good bedrooms, rraottavi**
flttatf kildwVb'fcut mi baUmwmiWC, dkrau, pass stow rm (ensile), hi gas CH.

ns**. : : —£ii2j>oa.

BPP. HAUUDS SW3. In prfetine condition a beautifulVmod, mil kept 5th fir flat In well

run Mock. 2 bedrooms, dodde reoptioa 23 * 15, fitted IdtdMVb'fet rm, 2 battroonsU

enuHe]I
cQcnn,CH, Hfts, 24 hr porterage. llOyn. _£2l5^00md.Wtin:a»toiJs

ALBERT HAU.MANSIONS SW7. Wo expose has ben spared Increating a lumtassUi

IlifKIHNC
Property Consultants& EstateAgents

ST. JOHNS WOOD NW8.
A low built detached Georgian style residence ta need of same updating In

delightful tree lined road. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 ensuite), double

reception rm, study, kHrhetVbrkfast rm, patio/garden. Off-Street parking.

FREEHOLD £325,000

Sole agents PEMBERTON & CLARK 01-585-5999

open today 930— 1.00 -

ULFindtkiy Road, London, HW8 6EB.

THE VENDOR'S AGENT LOOKS AFTER HIS INTERESTS

WHO LOOKS AFTER YOURS?

CREGENT ESTATES*"*Nnv
98 BrlUzeUuK London NW3SBB J

Wrpfcw 01-794 1096

A NEW AGENCY DEDICATED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

CAUSE OF THE BUYER OF PROPERTY OVER £250,000'

IN NORTH WEST LONDON

EXECUTIVE homes in prime locations
Ffefsonal help in selecting from over 200 prestigious

properties.

Ranging from Studios from£100 perweek to FburBedroom

(and la^er) family houses from £350 per week upwards

mm 5865929 4/6, St ANN’S TERRACE, N.W8. TELEX 298368 “

REDCLIFFE MEWSvSWIO

te,aphone

brochure and ap^ntment to ^Hp-M/ seMMMP

.

O3K
SELL YOUR HOUSE IN THIS

- SPACE FOR JUST £45

plus VAT
To find out more call

RUTH W00LEY
on 01-248 5284

*2 insertion few.

ANDC°

LITTLE VENICEsLuxury flat In

elegant stucco property. Superb

rooms overlooking gardens. 2
beds, bathroom, kitchen,

magnificent reception—all

amenities £179,500 Sole Agents.

LITTLE VENICE: Large rooms

overlooking communal gardens in

converted property needing
modernisation. Bedroom,
bathroom, reception, kitchen.

Long lease, low outgoings.

£62,950 Sole Agents.

LITTLE VENICE: Newly
converted flat on 1st floor of

converted Victorian house. 2

bedrooms, bathroom, reception,

kitchen, gas c/h. Long lease.

£79,950 Sole Agents.

MAIDA VALE: Inexpensive Pied

a Terre on 2nd floor of p/b block.

Bedroom, bathroom, reception,

kitchen, central heating. 29 year

lease. Lift, telephone. £34,950

(new lease available) Sole Agents.

OPEN TODAY
289 1692

DOCKLANDS
TAEPING STREET
A newly constructed terraced

house which forms part of a

luxury waterside development

2 bedrooms, car parking space.

£80.000

CALEDONIAN
WHARF

A two bedroomed terraced

house within a popular new

development on the banks of the

River Thames. Off street

parking. £79,950

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

UKFORESTRY

SCOTLAND
SPEYSIDE
88 acres
Planting land

with grant approval.

Cottage in bad condition.

£25,000.
Contact

B.N. Howell, Frunutn Forestry Lid.

35 Queen Anne Street. London W1M 9FB
Telephone; 01431-O845

BEDFORD

NEWMARKET INK) Fine country
Georgian house set in partly wooded
grounds of 6Vt Acres. 4 Reception,

fine Kitchen. 9 Bedrooms, 4

bathrooms. Separate 3 Bed. Cottage,

Tennis Court, Swimming Pool (Offers

snood E35AMW1

COLOUR COUNTRY PROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT — many interesting

cottages, farmhouses, country bouses.

Send for your tree copy.

DAVID BEDFORD.
IS GUILDHALL STREET,

BURY ST. EDMUNDS. B284 2S2B8S948
(After hoars 8285 34751

CYPRUS
Set on the sweeping bay of

Limasoi, THERA, the most
exciting development on the

island.

From £50,000 to £350,000.

High on a hill overlooking the

sea, and countryside
ZEPHYR0S, a village with a

timeless quality built for our

own time.

From £39,000 to £125,000.

WILLIAM WILLETT
125 Gloucester Road

London SW7 4TE

Tel: 01-370 4500 Telex: 8950937

JOHN D. WOOD
23 Berkeley Square

London W1X6AL
Tel: 01-629 9050 Telex: 21242

Rentals

NEW — near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 -£300 P.W.

im £250 -£350 P.W.

2 B/R £350 -£450 P.W.

3 B/R £450 -£750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

duke LUXURY FLATS
14 F!m Court/1 1 Harrowbv Street-

London W.l

DUKE Telephone 01-723 7077

Telex 24141 DUKEAP

SWITZERLAND
A complete range of properties

for sale throughout Switzerland

Over 50 locations Including

Geneva area, Villars, Verbler,

Cftampex-Lac, Bernese Oberland,

Lake Lucerne, St Moritz, etc

For further details please

contact the Swiss specialists

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX
Tel: 01-876 6555 - Telex:

927028

RICHMOND PARK
fine tomo Dtcwy Rnaency home with 20

gpto** at the entrance ' to Richmond
The anfy xtabtea with large bouse

for talc in London! Lest freehold

estabhahmeston the Park. Over fe acre,

prime site fla derefapnent.

Often In Urn regie* of £500,000.

MrlAAW'm _

Douglas,

Lyons& Iyoiis

kinnerton street,
BELGRAVIA

Immaculate rohnjtoho* 2

bedrooms, 2 bathroom norite,.35ft

double reception, cloakroom, utility,

Idtdeirtrtftktet, psfift 60 years,

£297,500

01-2357933

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8062

For the best selection of Furnished

Flats and Houses to Rent in

Knightsbridge, Belgravia

and Chelsea

LUXURY APARTMENTS
PRIME RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

We have a top ovality portfolio of sonficed and

imsnrrtced apartments to W *nieh represent a

wide choke in she and style. Well established

wWremeltont apportutf mnte ofamenities and

management services iMgttwt tot. Ideal for

companies end oversets visitors.

Amt nrr torture, please ring

01-351 2383

HAYS

AlYLESfCRC

=BRENTALS=SBi
Quality Houses
and Rats in

SW London, Surrey

Berks.
All areas

Tel: 037284 3811
Telet 8955112 j

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG LETS
TEL: 01-402 2271
mat: 26271

MARBELLA, SPAIN

IMPOSING VILLA
(4 rooms, 2 bathrobms, 1 kit)

and separate guest's house In wonderful

location. Size of property: 1,000 sq

metres. Sire of flat: IfcO sq. metres.

Furniture Included. Basis for negotiations

DU 500,000.00.

Specification on demand.

Write Box T631B, Financial Times

10 Cannon SL London ECdP 4BY

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale in world ski

resorts, £2D,000'£70,000. Glacier

SHing in summer, heated pool,

sauna, tennis courts, 1 night free in

hotel to view

90'. MORTGAGE AVAILABLE
Brcmure

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Tel: 01-491 7050

ANTIGUA
NATIONAL PARK

Beach Frontage, Exclusive Development,

Apartments, Beach Cottages, Plantation

Houses with Pools, Full Management,

Restaurant, Bar, Pool.

US$128-650,000.

Brochure

119 Fore Street, Ipswich. 0473

50340 anytime.

Elegant & spacious Open Market
PENTHOUSE SUITE to Lease. Large

Master & Second Bedrooms, both En
Suite. 3 Large Reception Rooms &
Kitchen.

Telephone:

Mr Henke (0481) 35757

or write to him at

Saint Margaret’s Lodge Hotel,

Forest Rd., St. Martin's, Guernsey,

Channel Islands

would like to introduce you ro

the best developers in

%— THE SOUTH OF SPAIN— %
JARCWNES DEL PUERTO PUERTO SOTOGRANDE LOS HIDALGOS

(PUERTO BANE'S) iNR. GIBRALTAR; (NR. GIBRALTAR)

ROYAL HEIGHTS LE. VILLAGE PUEBLA AIDA
(MAR BELLA |

(MAOBELLA1 (MT/A5 GOLF;

AT EXHIBITIONS EN SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN GLASGOW

HoILIj. Inn (Common. okfa SuilrJ Ccwnl Hoirl iCundilc Sutwi

Rncmw Dim
Sundmv 27ib(Mo<uUw 28* April WcdnoJa* 30tk April/TVaraiiy 1« Maw

GLENEAGLES HOTEL
(Dora* Stttlcl

S. [unfair 3rtJ/SuulAV Vl May

Come and talk to the Developed themselves between 11 am
and 8 pm or contact us tar further information.

OVERSEAS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES LTD.

The Bam, Beechwood. Farm. Buckland Common,
Nr. Tring, Hertfordshire. HP23 6PB

Teh (024029) 8152 Tele*: 837020 (ORPLTD)

PUERTO
PORTALS
MALLORCA

For sale now:

Moorings

Luxury Apartments
Water Front Shops

Come and see for

yourself!

Puerto Portals

HOLIDAYINVESTMENT
INSWISSPROPERTY
APARTMENTS -CHALETS
APARTHOTEL IN THE

SKI RESORTOF VILLARS
A unique opportunity fo

meet the beatSwiss
developer in London from
the 30th April to 2nd May.

Telephonebetween 900-7730
to make an appointment

NETWORKNINE
19 StratfordPlace,

London WIN 9AF

01-409 8099

LAND/BUSINESS
Australian Lifestyle opportunity to

purchase home plus 2,560 acres of New

South Wales grazing property, good

dams, paddocks well fenced, running

merinos producing 7,500Vgs. 21 micron

per annum. Ideal for goats or cattle.

Price negotiable at £170,000

Enquiries:

Sheep Station, P-0. Bex 989,

Geffort, New South Wales 2250

or Richard Driver, Manchester House,

Gnheley, Leeds 1520 8AB.

MENORCA—£28k
Half share (full deeds) in

picturesque villa near Mahon.

Fully furnished for eight.

4 hfr. 3 baths, pool, gge,

gdn, car.

Established high rental income.

FOUN1AIN
¥ WFORESTRY

NEWHAMPSHIRE
accessible Boston

1925 acres
Excellent Oak,
Ash, Maple

$525,000.
Contact:

B.N. Hotveil, Fountain Forestry Lid,

35 Queen Anne Street, London WIM 9FB
Telephone 01-631-0845

G C Jones, Founuun Foresuy Inc

.

44 Groton Road. Tyngsboro
Massachusetts OI#79

Telephone 16IT) 6P--2I55

COSTA DEL SOL
LUXURY APARTMENTS

Overlooking La Herradura bay,
magnificent villas at Salobrena, pueblo

houses and berths at Marina del Este.

Exhibition tomorrow 1230 la 6 pm:
Spearpoint Hotel, Canterbury Road,

Kenningtjon

or contact INTER SPAIN SERVICES
(UK) LTD.

bfc-72 High Street,

Rayleigh, Essex S56 7EA.
Tel: (0268) 779002/775165

(24 hours)

33H

FOR SALE
NEAR NEVERS Alter. Fiance

Property sataMe fcr lefcwe, greets, assodadons,

company BwinriftHS. eriucatJarui or burial but-

W&STcaate vrtfli 28 hectares gnunC
boBday camp poaWe, « hotel trade for trees,
posdbihty empire area msteUattoni. 5 buR-

<8re* maximum 56 beds each. 3buttflnB£

1 Wlrmay, 1 management. 1 staff. One ML
ding 1^00 syn, kitchen fitted, 2S0. meals,

tauniky rtxwi, unlay InnaflaWf^ playing room,

Siring rooms Q), talk-room, swfaixnrng-pool.

Entire ta tuOt or equipped 1551/1971.

Set price.- 2,000,000 FF.

Auction: May 33, 1966.

Far all inquiries;

Please «mte: Uifcre Hen* Le Bento,

Asttfeted Noanr, BP 77,

b2301 LENS CEDEX, FRANCE.

AJMAMLLA GOLF* COUNTRYCLUR Somb Tenerife.

Apartments and villas from CM/Wl. Dvr appnatft is

only ten mfemtes frem the Avpbn ana we can niter

excHlea bcuolm, le. Beam, Tench, EkmtL RMIng,
Gait Courses aao nocb more. Trtepbme CM hairs);
01-936 2516 or 021-bO 7®S

*sirf

srss-B

ssjip

a



TKE LAMBERTS: GEORGE
OWSTANTASDKIT N
o/.-vnc rew Mote :l Chatto &
o.andus £iS.9::.. ?$.$ 73?^s

HAVE a!! heard rf
ConStcm Lamb-'TS. -J:-? com-
J^sar, find people :r.-o the pr.p

ir, the 1960s will recorieci
Kit Lambert, the manager of
The Who, but who was George
Lambert? Ke was Australia 'a

Jecwhas painter ir. pre-Nolan
days. George v.-as aiso tne
father of ConafiEiit -nd the
grandfather of Kit. Andrew
Motion has had the ericnal
idea — actually it appears to
have been his publisher. Car-
men CailiVs idea — cz writing
t sriptych bitygTapzy c£ all

three of them, devoting a third
of the book to each man’s life,

in chronological sequence.
Oscar Wilde said somewhere:

~ Ai! women become like their
mothers. That is 'heir tragedy.
No man does. That's h J

s.” The
moral to be drawn from Mr
Motion's labours is that ail men
become like their fathers. And
that is their tragedy. A: least

they do if che:r name Is Lam-
bert in this particular family
group. In one respect, the book
is a deeply depressing experi-
ence reading of the same p si-

tern of broken career and
evesftu al coLapse being
repeated, handed down, you
might say. from one generation
to the nest, as if there were
one basic tragic scrip:, shot
through with mcinems sheer
fence, which each of the *hrea
in r;m was required to enact.

However, in sp'te of early
dealns and barrerr-i lives. t>.?y

w*re a!! three remarkable men
who made sr. hr.purtan: wn;ri-
btirion to the artistic of
their periods. If the reader
sups fil'd on them failures, he
also savours r:>e:r triumphs
which have endured. It was
»Ioorge who 5rrt steered the

towards the *reach®reus
waters of the arts. H a wss bom
n >: Petersburg, ’dticate-i :n

ring-an-J. ?nd ?aken to An Sira’.: a

h:« grandfather at the are
c: 1! where he tasted ?:? or. a

,*..•»-rotation before e'ud- ?.z

•ir.-wir.r :n Sv^.n.'y and ilnd.ng
work a? an il'AiSVrator.

A pH" the bu-iset did not
strereh ;•? let ring us see a few

full-l*?n2Th cnfmrr reproductions
oi his work wiiich wiil jiireiy ne
unfamiliar to most reader?.
However. Mr Motion does h;s

descriptive lip«t io recreate »ne
mood of pamtinss like "Weich-
:nc the Fleece" and ms
memorial to "The Unknown Sol-

dier” while on the back of riia

jacket there is a work that now
hangs in Jhe Queensland Art
Gallery. “The Mother 1907.”

which snows him to have been,
as Mr Motion says, a revivaiist.

much influenced by Velasquez
but with a lyrical spontanteiy
fill his own.
George did not d**vntf* all his

career to Australia by any
means. He worked in London
for 20 years and only went back
towards the end because he feit

unappreciated here: whereas
hack home he became a: once
a figure of great eminence. V.'e

are given a fascinating portrait

cf an artist thoroughly
bohemian but who eschewed
modernism and post-impres-

sionism.

George had two sons by his

wife Amy—Maurice and Con-

stant. The elder much against

his father's will became a sculp-

tor and the younger bom in

1905 also went hurtling into the

arts via Christ's Hospital and
the Royal College of Music.

Constant's formative years co-

incided with the last great
period of “he Ballets Russes

under Piaghilev and one of the

young composers earliest assign-

ments was a commission io

a ballet score on the

theme of Romeo and Juliet for

him. with the painter Chr:s-

topher Wood aj the designer.

to be performed at Monte Carlo.

Constant soon had a blazing row
vr: !.h she impresario: he dis-

covered that the decor by Wood
ivhc had become a close

friend) had been shelved and
replaced by scenery designed by
“10th rate charlatans like

Ernst and Mlro" i father's voice

speaking there). In spite of this

the work when performed
r- *->d considerably to his repu-

tation.
Although s traditionalist as

hi* farmer has hemi in painrinE.

i.-> was enciianted by the new
;,i— rhythms then in the air

an*! he exp foiled them with
a-

-

!vantage when he composed
Rio Grande, first performed

Keith Moon and Kit Lambert: the story behind The Who

in 1929. Inspired by a poem of
S-?cheverell Sitwell’s. This work
really put him on the map and
his name was uttered in the
same breath as that of his new
friend and rival William
Walton. He had a fine speaking
voice and was with Edith Sit-

well. one of the reciters in

early performances of Facade.

A detailed biography of

Constant Lambert has already
appeared and Mr Motion is

treading here over some familiar
ground but he has been able

to make good use in Ins
observations on artistic life in
London between the wars of
recent recollections by Anthony
Powell (who used Lambert for

the character of Hush More-
land in The Music of" Time).
As a mu.- let.in Lambert was

a mainstay of English ballet in
its early period and he was a
mainstay too of the pubs
around Fitrroy Square and
Charlotte Street where writers
and artists congregated in ihu>?
day?. He emerges strongly in

both roles, if the challenging
brilliance of his inebriated dis-

course escapes Mr Motion’s
pen. it can be gleaned from
Lambert's own book Mimic Ha!
which has just been re-printed

in paperback iThe Hogarth
Pres?. £4.0-t i with a preface by
hi? friend. Angus Morrison.
Mr Motion also sheds some

new lichr, mij*vy light, ala*, on
Lambert’s two unhappy mar-
riages. His fir?t in his twenties

to Amy Chuter produced a son
Kit, named after Christopher
Wood, all loo appropriately. It

is the life of Kit Lambert as
researched ant! reconstructed
by Mr Motion that is the most
fascinating part of this book.
It reads like the plot of a new
novel by Martin Amis told
without the pyrotechnics in
neutral, factual prose. As a
guiding force throughout Kit's

boyhood Constant was con-
spicuous by his absence.
The isolation of his childhood

made him rebellious, out-
rageous and gay (in all senses
of ihat over-used word). Talent
will our, however. and while he
was at Oxford he made a mark
upon his contemporaries and
formed several lasting friend-
ships with both men and
women. This initial mark
became a sizeable dent when
he came down and took up with
The Who. Under his manage-
ment the group attained fame
and fortune culminating in the
rock opera Tommy. The age of
aggression, with the destruction
of the instruments at the end
of the performance, and a cor-
respondingly violent wildly
extravagant life-style, was upon
us. It carried the seeds of its

own destruction, needless to say
and his end as a bankrupt and a

burnt-out case in a condition of
total mindless exhaustion was
not a pretty one.

Anthony Curtis

Fiction

about revenge

AKANSKY: HERO OF
OUR TPIE
by Marlin Gilbert. Macmillan
£12.95 467 pages

WHEN TINY Anatoly Shcha-
ransky walked jauntily across

Berlin's Gltenieke bridge to

freedom nn February 11 this

year, having served eight-and-a-

half years' of hrs evidently
trumped-up conviction and 15-

year sentence for espionage and
anti-Soviet agitation, we all had
cause for deep relief, but nor,

unfortunately, for unqualified
celebration.

For a start. Shcharansky’s re-

lease L-ntne as part nf an East-

West “.spy" swap. Though the

US insisted successfully that
Shcharanskv cross the bridge
first and alone, to distinguish

him symbolically from the five

Western and communist agpnts
also facing exchanged, there
was never a breath of an ad-

mission from the Soviet authori-

ties that Shcharanskv had been
done an injustice or that be was
anything but a spy.
More important, Shcharan-

sky’s release seems to be simply
a flash of light in an otherwise
darkening prospect for Soviet
Jewish emigration in particular

and the Soviet penal system and
conditions in general. From the
highpoint of 50,000 exit visas

in 1979, Soviet Jewish emigra-
tion totalled about 1.000 last

year. And. as Shcharansky re-

cently testified in writing from
his new home in Israel to the
current Helsinki Agreement re-

view meeting in Berne of East-
West “human contacts," condi-
tions for all. not just Jewish.
Soviet political prisoners have
grown worse.
The authorities now "almost

automatically ” extend prison
sentences of prisoners they fail

to "re-educate;” in 1981
Shcharansky was himself trans-

ferred back from his labour
camp at Perm to Chistopol

prison for failing to confess to
the “espionage” charge of
which he was convicted four
years earlier. Second, prisoners
who go on hunger strike get
put straight into solitary con-
finement. This was what
happened to Shcharansky when
he went on a 110-day fast in
1982-83 in protest at having his

letters cut off.

But Martin Gilbert's hook,
essentially completed a month
before Shcharansky'* release

(or any knowledge of it), is,

for all its voluminous detail on
Soviet refuseniks, basically a
celebration of one man’s in-
domitable spirit in. the face of
extraordinary odds aiid perver-
sities This included the author-
ities’ spite in siring his girl-

friend Natalia (now far better
known under her Hebrew name
of Avital) a visa .to leave’ the
country within 10 days, pre-
cisely when Shcharansky him-
self was doing a brief spell in
jail. They had to get married
on the day he came out. July
4 1974. with Avital having to
leave for Israel on the morrow.
They were of course not to see
each other for. the following
12 years-

Shcharansky. refused a visa a
year earlier on the ground that
his mathematical work (con-
cerning the use of computers in
chess) at the Moscow Physical-
Technical Institute was secret,

stayed on. under increasing
KGB pressure. His agitation on
behalf of refuseniks, member-
ship of the Moscow Helsinki
monitoring group, and open
contacts with ‘Westerners,
earned him in ..his words first

a "tail” of two agents, then a
“box” of four, and finally a
"cage” of eight agents. In
March 1977 the KGB definitely

pounced on him, in the
presence of the then Moscow
correspondent of the Financial
Times and another Western
journalist. But it. took the
authorities a farther 15 months
and 300 interrogations to
"build” a case against him.
The Shcharansky trial and

conviction were a cause c&l&bre
from the start, because of the
accusation that he had worked
for the CIA and President
Carter’s flat denial of this

charge- But it stayed in the

public mind, thanks to Avital’s

tireless buttonholing of.Wesi-
em politicians to mount
pressure for Anatoly’s release.

Yet. the Gilbert book shows
his mother, Ida. to have been
an equally doughty fighter

within the Soviet Union on her
son's behalf. Probably most
sustaining to Shcharansky was
his own wry sense of humour.
"The most pleasure I get is

from reading about the harm
of nicotine and alcohol.” wrote
the perennially frail, five font

three inch “ refusenik," claim-

ing to feel longer-lived simply
as tbe result of being denied
both these substance.

In the end. however, this

book rather disappoints. It- is

Anatoly Shcharansky on his arrival in Israel

tod much pure chronicle, in the
vein of. Mr Gilbert’s recent
work ou ;Jbe Holocaust. A
number of wider questions cry

out for the dispassionate

analysis that a historian of Mr
Gilbert’s distinction could
provide.

How very different Is the lot

of Jews from that of non-Jews
m; the Soviet Union? It Is

certainly -worse, because of

historic anti-Semitism and of

Moscow's foreign policy conflicts

with IsraeL But leaving the

Soviet Union is no easier, and
can be harder, for gentiles. The
country -has never had a. tradi-

tion of free travel. The
Shcharanskys, Anatoly and
Avital, . were. In- a minority
-among Soviet Jews in opting
for Israel: in recent years most
Jewish emigrants have settled

elsewhere, usually the US. a

fact that nettles the Kremlin.

Mr Gilbert argues that Soviet

Jews just want, to leave the

Soviet Union, not change it

But Shcharansky- himself was
active

.
in the broader Soviet

human tights movement, know-
ing that only when due process
of law is observed will the
arbitrary mistreatment ' of

refuseniks end.. -

lx there any basis to the
Kremlin’s security concerns

-

about Jewish emigration ? Very
little indeed. Mr Gilbert points

out that the lists of refuseniks

Shcharansky helped publicise in

the West only revealed the

workplace of an individual re-

fusenik where the objection of
"state security*’ was absurd ie

the Moscow Circus. In other

words, the lists themselves couM

not possibly help Wes.crn

intelligence locate Pla“J [*

allesediy secret work. Put. »n

understanding the reactioni
oi

The paranoid Soviet authorities,

one must bear in mind the *

Soviet emigres who have served

in the armed forces, Jew and

non-Jew alike, and who have

helped the West get a PIC»™
of the Red Army though ooy

in terms of everyday life and

morale, and usually far out or

date. They are most unlikely to

have transmitted any valuab.e

secret information.
" Can Western economic, ns

well political, pressure help

The “ carrot ” was tried >n tne

early 1970s, when US tariff and

credit concessions were tied to

freer emigration. It failed when

Moscow renounced its US trade

accord, because Mr Gilbert is .

surely right to suggest, the Lb
Congress limited the size of the

carrot (a ceiling of ?3O0m m
credit). But Mr Gilbert omits to

mention that the Shcharanskv

case was the first of a senes of

recent US attempts to use the

"stick.”
. President Carter cancelled

export to Moscow of a S7m
computer on hearing the news of

Sbcharansky’s conviction. Thj
feet that Shcharansky was freed

after a long barrage of publicity

hut also three months after the

Gorbachev-Heogan summit, pro-

mising a better era of super-

power relations, suggests that

only a mixture of carrot and

stick can help.

David Buchan

THE FIFTH SOX
by EUtf V/Iesel. transited from

French by Marion Wsesei.
v 220 na^ss.

question." Thla is la tb«
Hacsadab—and Wici.-l

ccir.incr.fs. -jriy in this novel,

"there i« of course a fifth son.

CHAMPION JOE LOUIS
j BLACK HERO IN WHITE

snr In Conrad’s still critically material consists of a currently
’ AMERICA

underrated satirical masterpiece fashionable stew of Gothic and i
b-
v Chris Mead. Scribners

Tire Secret Agent. nastiness (e.g. mass lobo- > $18.95. **0 pages

I would wager that this has tomies). In other words it is i

Master boxer

POING THE VOICES
•y; ,Ter-:my Brw.ks. V'i-~n*

-dnmander. £P.PJ. 1?9

r. t he does not arpenr in the caught Brook's imagination, as rather unoriginal ... are there I rAV
becai!.*’ lie i* gone." it iia? that of so many others, anv compensations? i

t J

1

T™ b0(,I: »? the slor>’ 3 "A Va!l“-” is 3 &0U* 3 crazy oid Thlw arp fnnr I
*?*!}**

BE Wiat scarcely a

century has elapsed

Titc, u£Ri,S

?? John Bowen. Hani?h
_lartiliwti_f5.95._l?!! psges.

r^!S FEAFXKTLLERS
y Rachel Inga: Is. Faber &
r?ber. £9.95. 205 page?.

young man vim is anxious tn

•: <-:ov.'r exactly what ins father
did during the war. The father
i • g-.uity about an act 1:1 which
»:' participated: the destruc-
tion. a* he thought, of a dreaded
J* I’fhcer. by a group of which little tor ihem to say except to

ISATsTINi* KvTS
v Mrr.ique Lange, tr.-.rsla'ed

roni the French by Barbara
’-jaumont. Marion Boyars.
S.95. 112 pages.

'LIE WIESEL once referred tn

m.iself ns rn "Anicrrmn
.jtinnai who wdvs J-’wi*!:-

nspired novels :n )-renci:." i-Ce

nlor-’d Au.^hwit.- with lus

jntfJy when lie was In. and
merged alone from Burh-’n-

•aid when h-* wa« )7. He m> l

he story nf that episode in l.fi

.'uii <19581: he has followed
vs with luxny more stark end
lieresting and possibiy critic-

ily underrated novel?. Now
-imes The Fifth Son, for which
e has already received i

-

Iranrt Pnx de la Lirttratura de
t ViiJe de Paris.

"The Torah speak? about four
>ns; one who is wise and one
•ho is contrary; one who
. simple and one who does

ot even know how to ask a

.OBRING AT LEISURE
y Farris Sherman, Methuen
i.2.95 (£5.95 paperback)
93 pages

KE CLAIM is made for this

oofc by the publishers that it

. as optimistic work, and so,

: a cense, it is. Barrie Sher-
an'B central message, devol-

ved from his earlier book on
is changing pattern of employ-
tent. is that there is work
.lough for all, providing we
‘-define what v;e mean by
ork, and proriding the pnlicy-

•akers grasp the need for a

holly new approach to the
3-ploymont issue.

The less cheerful side nf Mr
German's analysis is his in-v-t-

nce that there is nn going
irk to full employment in «.I»o

•nventinnal sense of fuJMiine

be w:ic a member. Tli» young recommend his work. He has
::.an find? mu tlrnt the SS officer never written better.
:* si t|: living, ana living well. John Bowen began by writing
li* s-us nut to finish the hunslerl some interesting novels (espen-
joli. But he has second thoughts.
Tm? is a lucid and sti'aiglu-

atly Sroryboara) and then aban-
doned tlm novel to pursue a

lost sight, for the most part, of , ,.

what .she herself would like to !
ri,,ch the southern states— he

say m the interests of pleasing
' {
?
rmer

.

dav*. states—greeted

the expectations of her readers”
j

* he occasion of a national holi-

I await a book by her which is !

*!*-’ deeJared in Dr Martin

more original, at least, than this,
j

Lu*her King s name.

Monique Lange has been com- I
Another name that might

idicrt eta d uia » wriKiiL ana io ^ iv uv ucauvvu . , „ - - it n -

Y.-ritv for television. He re- an<1 Francoise Sagan, her pu^ !
is -i ha l of Joseph Louis Barrow,

turned to fiction with The Iisher proudly informs us. Those dimply Joe Louis to anyone

Mc'jujfin in 1984. This was a who have read these authors
j

i emoteJy familiar with boxm«..

forward. perhaps somewhat career as a playwright and to Pa^
et

J,
f© Simone de Beauvoir 1

warrant -'milar consideration

sTruvni. but by no means sim*
Tl’-'tic. novel. It reveals some-
tiiing about revenge that by no jk^wc iom. mu n» a - * . . . - , .

mean's everyone r an understand good ihrilbT without much on*- W1 ** know that she could hardly
,

11 is one nt tne paradoxes ot

tension to seriousness. The Girls resemble both ... In point of the civil rights .movement that

is a sort oi pastoral tragi- fatt she ‘s much better than i
man >' of

.

the €arAJ,
comedy, and. I regret to say, ^a?an but not as good as de

I

o'ercominr

does not come off. It seemed Beauvoir. The Bathinp Huts is

a- well ,is the author, who is

surely in a position to judge,
lie has executed lus task
worthily ami well.

Jn Jampot Smith Jeremy to me to be acutely sentimental. a
.,

dreary
^
but worthy book

Brooks created one of the few ]t is well written ’and has some ("feminine”—how could it not
genuinely picaresque characters fine moments, but the overall be?

t

about a woman’s trying to
in post-war English fiction—as
Anthony Burgess pointed out.
The four Inng stories collected
here continue this odd, original psychological conviction.

contention, of how two girls come to terms with her ageing,
succeed in accommodating to ^ ,s sensitive and acute, but
each other, falls well short of also unnecessarily written in the

and agreeable vein. Perhaps
Brooks is so good because he

present continuous — indeed.
Rachel Ingalls is described as ^j5 technical aspect of it re-

an author of "complete and nuntls the reader all too force-
works in the theatre and writes absolute originality." This ^dly that is altogether too sensi-
fiction only when he feels would he a siiJv claim to make tive an(* acute. It is a thin and
impelled to do so. of William Shakespeare, and is

veiT expensive book which I
The best of these tales— even sillier when it is made feeI EuiltF at not being able to

although all are excellent—is here. It would do no service to recommend.
"A Value." a sort of variation any author. In this case it draws
on the theme of the mad profes- attention to the fact that the Martin SeymOUT-Smith

§
work and johs for life for nearly

concerns
But moment

most promising—namely wide-
spread ownership of capital to
compensate for low or part-time
income, or for shortened work
careers. The Sherman pre-
occupation remains with eam-

racial discrimina-
tion emerged not from black
political leaders but within the
spools and entertainment fields.

No one was a better example
of his race, in the eyes of white
.America in the 1930s, titan Joe
Louis, an uncomplicated and
uneducated youth who boxed
his way out of the ghettoes of

Detroit to become one of tbe
great pugilists ' in modern ring
history.

Joe Louis: pre-war hero

H?ndy and Janips Robertson, perspective that seems to reign T . , _ ,and I believe it is an enurely at Westminster and the lack of
In a sense, therefore. Working

at Leisure is a book with a

.
Boxing was the only major drinking and consorting with

Louis’ -pivotal role In herald- sport Jn America that enjoyed white prostitutes, one of whom
lng the sea change in white nominal Integration before the he drove to suicide. He lcwt his
attitudes towards blacks is the Second World War. But even at championship, probahiv in a
subject of a fascinating bio- that, it was a virtual irapos- “fixed” fight, to Jess Willard in
gra-phy- cum -social history, sibility for any black fighter. 1916.
Champion Joe Louis: Black no matter how good, to be Louis was fortunate enough
Hero in White America. It is allowed to box leading white to have been discovered by two
written by Chris Mead, a law contenders, especially in the ring and race-wise black pre-
school graduate from Virginia, glamorous heavyweight divl- mnters who guided him to more
He was born io 1959. eight sion. than two dbren .knockout
years after Louis’ last fight, but If there was a single reason victories over white opponents
he writes of boxing with the for the existence of this in- in the -mid-1930s. His big break
enthusiasm of a veteran sports risible colour bar, it was the came in the person of Mike
reporter. Mead also deepens his antics of Jack Johnson, the first Jacobs, a disgruntled white pro-
story with a thorough analysis black heavyweight champion in motcr. who. desperate to break

what obstacles faced black the years before the First the Madison Square Garden
athletes, particularly boxers World War. His skills notwith- cartel that controlled big time

-

seeking to make their way into standing, he flew in The face of boxing in New York, decided to
the big time. white sensibilities "by openly risk promoting the promising

"brown bomber" from Detroit

in major fights.

. Jacob’s methods were shady

—

be hired three Hearst Syndicate
"reporters—among them Dam nr.

•Runyon — to write favourably
about Louis, and organised top-

level matches. Louis, for his

part, delivered .in de'-asfatinp:

style. A setbxek at the hands of
Max Schme.ling of Germany
stalled him -only hrieflv. Whit*
audiences by th? terns of .

thousands- poured in to see him.
.especially in . his niemorablo
re-match with Schmelmg, which,

a

ended in the latter’*: destruction
in tu«t over two minutes of die
first round.

• Jacobs and h»s black fiehter.
backed bv the unexpected •

arfvocacv of th*» white snorts
medio, carried the dav: and the
dictates of the marketplace pre-
vailed. But. as Mead nninls ont.

all this might not hare
happened had it not been for
Louis’s own rimnle. good nature
and baric natriotism — he en-
listed shortly after America’s
entry into the war and gave up
his prime for four years- army
duty. Louis’s own private life
was fairlv tumultous — - he
enjoyed the comforts of his
many camp-followers and spent
money carelessly — but thewv.
matters were scarcely raised
the white media who,, by the
3940s were thoroughly won
over.

Boxing enthusiasts will enjoy
Mead’s blow-by-hlow descrip-
tions of some of Loots* mint
famous fights. Readers tn the
UK. however, might express .

some dismay at one regrettable
oversight, ihat is. the .scant

attention given to Louis’ battle
in 1937 with Tommy Farr, the -

Tonyppndy Terror.. Louis won
a still-disputed, decision by the
narrowest or margins. Had he
lost that fight, and his cham-
pionship. the cause nf racial w
integration in American sport

"
would undoubtedly have been
set back.

Frank Gray
°ue. really powerful long-rangeWhy the politicians go on thinking coming out of Parlia-

hu* e hole m the One
tail ing about employment and m ent. The net effect is to give ^P65 to be led not merely away

a good deal of public policy fr01T
l

conventional jd e as about

discussion a sort of frozen land- emP l0-Vment and income source.-;

scape quality. Books like this
one may gradually help change
thing?, although it is all going
to he very slow.
One reason for this is that

unemployment in traditional
terms I do not know. Since I

suspect that most of the elec-
toral are perfectly well aware
of the new realities about work
th**ro would seem to be a golden
opportunity for whichever party
lender* have the courage and ..
intellectual imagination to come whl *

t
mwh

"V’
1 '’ "W thinking

forward and speak franklv. on labour markets and work is

but towards a new landscape
of wealth distribution
altogether. The book guides us
excellently through »he first

stage but teeters at the edge of
the second.

What it would be good to

“Sdesmsw”redefined. . .andfurther
essentialadvicefor everyone win aspires to

supersalesmw status.

j* Hi £‘'nTT3r?|'Sr7

Wlllls2aDa\7ls

5id.OTck&Tsckson£?.?5

CiriooDa ihroLigliout.

long on analysis it is miserably hear from Mr -Sherman, and
short on proposals and reme- other pioneer thinkers on new
die*. If people are not going patterns of work and leisure, is

to he jn full-time paid employ- not just how the whole labour
merit where will They gn for market is in effect being frag-

monoy? I low will personal minted and miniaturised.
living standards he financed?
What is to replace earnings?

This is the question towards
which "Working at Leisure”
painfulh- struggle? but at which
it somehow never arrives. Mr

which he explains very clearly,

but how capitalism can be
miniaturised as well to under-
pin the new social structure.

Until ideas on this crucial
further aspect are much more

All on tape

bherman drifts off into talk developed it seems to me to be
about socialism. financial sadly inevitable that the policv-
secunty for all through negative makers will cling to the
income tax, industrial “democ- priorities they know, however
racy and even more public

jrreievant, rather than bravely
cv-iiersnip, although somehow

s ail for a new world which
this time it is not going to be

js as yet, on none of their
monolithic. maps_

The option which he does not

explore Is to my mind fax the David Howell

uncomprehending but sym-
pathetic Studs; Mayor Daley’s
policemen; Chicago hookers;
punch-drunk “ Battling Nelson."

actual sound and speech rather Talking ..to Myself is an. -apt.

TALKING TO MYSELF: than the voices of documentarr title for the vignettes and

A MEMOIR OF MY TIMES actors mouthing prepared lines. ?
p,n ‘°

"

s wmcn.erowd.this.wam-

bv Studs Terkel. Harrap. £9.95. All it requires is the constant hearted book. Only one thing

3U7 paces presence, of a tape-recorder— mars ine readers complete
P S

and the ability of a Studs enjoyment and that is that the

Terkel. method of random • recording,

.
*- .

well suited to oral historiesSTUDS TERKEL S claim to “ I am, .despite what appears which ocupy only a single block
fame rests on three "oral to be a- passioii for life," says of time, becomes irritating as
histories”; Division Street Studs, "attached to a mech- the narrative slips cog after

11967). Hurd Times (1970) and anical
£l!ilTr

mg trough nearly.TO years. At
.

Worhina 11974)
fore I am. In Talking to MysetJ one moment we are in 1962, at3 (ia,‘ he has produced .another “oral another iq :3924^at another-

m

In these remarkable books history,” but one m which he i960, and so on. Blit this is a
Studs’ inspired editing of taped records himself as well as his small price to pay when set
interviews with ordinary people interviewees, famous a_nd not-so- against the vividness of -Studs’
produced a new, vital kind of famous. The famons include memories. The secret of his'
social history. In which he Ivy Compton-Burnett, Bertrand success is that-he is always him*
caught the tang of American Russell, Mahalia Jackson, James self: open,, vulnerable and
idiom as well as obtaining un- Cameron, A. S. Neill, Carlo understanding: Although, this
usually frank accounts and Levi, Bernadette Devlin, Alan is not the best of his books it-

opinions. This is what his Paton, Nelson. Algren and- is a welcome «ddrtioTH^after
fellow Chicagoan Carl (" City Nadine Gordimer: But it Is the a. delay of nine years since the
of the Big Shoulders”) Sand- unknown ones who remain American, publication—-to the.
burg had tried to do in his long eiebcd In the memory-the Terkel earion. •

poem The People. Yes, and It Italian waiter, for example, who • '

er* «
ix what we need a&on of todays pours out hie Ufe*torr to the Wottrey Moore

CRIME
FIRST HIT OF THE SEASON

DentinS«. Goiiano.
lo.so. 1,9 pag e -

Dentinger’s first novel,
murder on Cue, was often .

engaging, but sometimes hectical
?nd. the dizzying pace -of tbff
wisecracks could test- - th®
reader’s patience. This second

actress-detective
rinceiyn O Rnurke is much .

smoother, and - thoroughly
enjoj-able,

William Weaver
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••CHN SINGER SARGENT:
. HIS PORTRAIT

-

by Staple? Olson. Macmillan .

£15.95. 31 D pages

WHEN HENRY JAMES met
Sargent, he. recognised the
embodiment of one of his

.
heroes; the presence of the

. Master hovers throughout (Stan-
ley Olson’s book, in person and
with pen in hand, like a benign."
and

. sometimes meddlesome
• Buddha. -

The author is a considerable
stylist himself; he writes with a
pared-down elegance, never a
cliche or otiose word to blur Ms
sharp drawn sentences or soften
his terse wit. The materials for
his meticulous research he has
cunningly concealed and what
he gives us is a

-

biography so
; distilled that it -reads tike a
novel.

The story starts when
Sargent’s parents, a moderately
well-to-do couple from the
higher echelons of FhfladelpMa
society, sailed for Europe to help
Mrs Sargent recuperate after
the death of her firat child. But
once abroad, nothing could, per-
suade her to return; she became

- a complete valetudinarian; any
- excuse of climate, hot or cold,

or the threat of Illness It might
bring, postponed tbs journey

. home.
Mrs Sargent persuaded her

gentle husband to traH with her
. from spa to pensions, making
him abandon his chosen career
of eye-surgeon. She eventually

- died aged 79 from a treatment
designed to prevent her
contracting bronchitis. How-
ever, it must be said that every-

’

one who met Mrs Sangent found
her wholly delightful, and the
care which these parents gave
throughout .their wanderings, -to

their two children who survived
ensured that by -the age of, IS
John Sargent was fluent in
French, Italian - and .German,
loved French literature, end
played $he piano .with great
talent
Once Sargent's artistic gifts

had -become strikingly apparent,
he entered the atetier of .

Carolus Duran, a Parisian Salon

-

painter " withering}? talented.”
Duran taught Sargent for four
dollars a month.. The pupil pro-
gressed astonishingly, and. was
soon a medallist at the Salon.
His success . -aroused - no
jealousy* for he hod a singular
gentleness of disposition, and

- masked his Inherent shyness
behind a wall of perfect

- courtesy. His talent for friend-

ship was already ripe. Though
never a Bohemian, he enjoyed
life with: his fellow students,

and once gave them a celebra-
tion dinner which consisted of

MONKTON, the remote ajuntry
retreat of ^the eccentric patron
of the arts. Edward - Janies,

looks certain to be lost to the
public. James died in 1984;
and, much to.the horrorofthe
conservation! st and arts estab-

lishment; Ms trustees' decided

to sell Monkton and its remain-

ing contents.

English Heritage was $ven
first refusal, and seven months
in which to' raise' around £L5m
to acquire the house, . its

" Surrealist " contents, and the

money to make it visitable. It

looked to the National Heritage

Memorial Fund for a £lm con-

tribution but -the fund has

decided that, fn this instance, it

cannot save the house-

Visual arts

'PfiWKi
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John Singer Sargent’s portrait of Lady Astor

nine courses, continued till

6 am, and overwhelmed the less

doughty for several days.

It is from the diary of John
Carrol] Beckwith, who shared
a studio with Sargent, that Mr
Olson „ discovered the story of
his sole romantic venture. At
the age of 25 he met the
deliciously pretty Louise
Burckhardf, seven years
younger than he was, and for
a time seemed smitten. The
short summer romance was a
tale of high hopes, beautiful
omissions, question marks with-
out questions posed, and it

quietly faded when Sargent
found “he had used up his

intellectual cariosity . . about
love.” He was one of those
rare persons naturally celibate

and. chaste; his emotional life

was to be fiHed by work, and
the love of bis family and
friends.... >•

Had Sargent responded more
to- the allurements of • women.

been less innocent of feminine
artifice, he would not have suf-

fered the only setback in bis

career, the scandal aroused by
his portrait of Mme Gautreaq.
The lady, a beauty outrageously
embellished by cosmetics, had
sought to gatecrash Parisian

society. Sargent's portrait shows
her in an her purple powdered
de&uice. with a deeply decollete

dress visibly padded to produce
an hourglass form. It was the
bravado of the thing that
shocked the Salon. Boldlni,

who loved seductive women,
would have painted some bright
plumage to subdue the com-
plexion, made lissom those pro-

voking arms.

It was partly the outcry
caused by this painting, partly

Jhe perseverance of Henry
James, who invited him to Lon-
don and introduced him to
absolutely everybody, and
partly the sheer joy he found
in the artists* colony at Broad-

Fate of a

collector’s

retreat
The fund justified, its refusal

on the grounds that there .are

many competing demands on its

limited resources; that Monkton
has already been stripped of its

finest Surrealist pictures; and
that sited. as it is at the ; end

of a two-mile track in the most

A chorus

of some

conviction
THE first half of the London

Symphony Chorus’s programme

at the Festival Hall on Thurs-

day comprised exquisite “““f
exquisitely played. tn we
second, Vaughan Wllliama s

Sea Symphony, though fer-

vently done and with the aid

of doughty soloists Evonne

Kenny and Stephen Roberts,

confirmed itself as belonging to

the Elijah category -of pro-

tracted choral boredom.

The quietly throbbing, open-

ing measures of Brahms’s Song

of Desfmy were intoned by the

London Symphony Orchestra,

under ' Richard . Hickoi, with

feeling^ care: those moments of

acute dissonance were tellingly

placed. The chorus found for

the: first part of the piece a

i convincing heavenly mur-

murousness, and. an astringent

passion for the earthly longings

of the louder, and stetner

second part. .... •
‘

;

In the five .
of =. raamerB

Rfickert songs which made up

the next item, mezzo' soprano

Ann Murray used ton^quality

and eloquence of a consistently,

perhaps insistently, .
ethereal

kind. Her purity of line was

impressive and movrog-^Jcft

bin der Writ abhandeu gatom-

- tnen can rarely have sounded so

finely-grained or far removed—
but she missed the aching in-

tensity of the settings, particu-

larly on 'auch phrases as left

leb' alleiu” and "In xnelnem

Lieben " of that same song.

Radio

remote Sussex countryside, and
Of reaBy 4 tiny size, it is just

not suitable for visits by large

numbers of the public.

.The nation, which has been
roused by SAVE, has until

April 30 to match the offer

from a private individual who
has informed the trustees that

he is prepared to pay their price

for Monkton and some of its

contents. This suggests that he
likes this most quirky house

and although probably few arts

lovere will now get the chance

to marvel at the outpourings

of James's louche Imagination

at
.

least Monkton will not be

destroyed-

' Antony Thomcroft

The Sea Symphony got off to

a ' tremendous start, as how
could it not? During the long

first movement attention. 1

found, was sufficiently held,

and there were Whitman’s

lines of verse breathing a hot

life off the programme-page for

temporary distraction. Increas-

ingly, though, I felt that the ex-

periences enacted by the text

were rendered phoney by the

musical expression. The second

movement's characterless jog-

trot fbr the line “A vast simili-

tude interlocks all” and the

bombastic scherzo’s pure

English choral rot at the line

"Where the great vessel sail-

ing” tried, the patience. The
stately, sub-Elgarian, and

utterly endless finale wholly

exhausted it. Early Vaughan
Williams Is not due for a

revival yet, I think, played. In-

differently or welL

Paul Driver

way — * The whole place ranjr

with the loud clear note of

dreams come true” — that
encouraged Sargent to take a

studio in London.
Writing about his protege in

1S93, Henry James declared:
“Then Is no greater work of
art than a great portrait.’’ r-nd

it was through his portraits

that Sargent became famous.
He was not without rivals: Lord
Curzon chose Lenbach to depict

the hatmtins beauty of his

young wife, de Laszln to give

his mistress Elinor Glyn that

’royalty in exile” look, and only

in his middle years did he coax
Sargent out of retirement to
paint the second Lady Curzon
in the role of Foreign Secre-
tary’s wife.

Sargent made his sitters look
important His clients were
always rich, and often
American: he gave them the
aura of a good balance at the
bank and a handsome fam^dr
tree: He advised the women
who sat for him be liked

painting them fn white satin,

and he was particularly good at
depicting pearls.

It was not until I read this

book that J learned haw much
Sargent came to dislike paint-

ing what he called “ paugh-
traits,” that be found the work
a treadmill. Financial necessity
Imposed it: after his father’s

death he had to support his

mother and his beloved sister

Emily. He was always lavish

in disposing of his large earn-

ings. He had no qualms about
charging top prices, up to £1,000
a portrait (£50,000 today). Yet
it is hard to believe that such
masterpieces as the Wyndham
Sisters, Lord Ribbleadale, and
Lady Astor, could have been
painted without delight. When
he abandoned “mugs” in oil. be
drew charcoal portraits, which
took two hours each, for 100
guineas; I find some of these
spontaneous drawings to be his
most successful delineations of
character.

One reason he cited for his
weariness of portraiture was
the effort of conversing with
his sitters. Sargent was always
very shy, although he was an
inveterate diner-out, unable tq
refuse the demands of rampant
hostesses, and most especially

those of Mrs Charlie Hunter
(nicknamed “ Mrs Lion
Hunter"). Everyone who met
him spoke only of his kindness
and niceness. He never wrote
harsh words; he ordered a
special stamp inscribed
*' Damn,” with which he
merrily effaced the text pf par-

ticularly tiresome letters, and
having assuaged his irritation,

would compose a polite reply.

What he considered the most
Important work of his life was
the commission to paint vast
murals for various institutions
in Boston. This task occupied
him for nearly 30 years, and
was a great patriotic gesture
fo a country he saw for the
first time at the age of 510.

The subjects are mythology, and
the history of religion — a
strange choice for a man not
at all devout.
Today the murals have faded,

and are dimly lit; worse still

they have sadly dated — the
nymphs look like Gibson girls

in a commercial. It would be
hard to guess that this Hercu-
lean work was the magnum
opus of Sargent. This indeed

!

would have been a theme for
James, but Mr Olron has

i
handled it with consideration

and sympathy in this dignified,

wonderfully good biography.

Jane Abdy

Performing arts

The meditations

of Dr Miller
ALTHOUGH Jonathan Miller

i announced his withdrawal from
the ‘performing arts four years

ago he has been as true to his

retiring intention as was Dame
Nellie Melba to hers. No one
of any sease or sensibility re-

I firets this failure on the good
doctor's part to keep his word.
And no one who has enjoyed
his work on stage and television

over the past 25 years will be
surprised that his extended
meditations upon the director’s

craft. Subsequent Performances
(Faber and Faber, £15), arc in-

triguing. scrupulous and un-
tainted by showbiz name-drops
or hollow self-justification.

Miller is more than capable
of making his points in words,
but Derek Birdsall’s deceptive
coffee table design allows the
flood of painterly references to
invade the text without swamp-
ing it. Caravaggio's The Catt-
ing of St Matthew is helpfully
reproduced to illustrate Miller’s
passage about the problems of
lighting and locating King Lear
on television; Goya's The Sleep
of Reason is an evocative midge
in recalling Millers opening
image of the slumbering Tamino
in an 18th-century library in
his Magic Flute; Millais' The
Blind Girt and Dyce's jpegwell
Bag are comprehensible Victor-
ian springboards to the TV
Alice that by-passed Tenniel to
realise “the disjunctive gram-
mar of dream.”

The business of directing Is

revealed as a method of
unravelling the truth and
density of Shakespeare nr
Mozart through recourse to art
history, linguistic philosophy,
psychological observation and
the application of clinical

knowledge. While often the
visual references in a Miller
production give more pleasure
once you know the source of
comparison (that, for instance,
his TV Othello was set in a

particular Renaissance palace;
that the casting of Angela

1 Pieasance ,
in his Mermaid

I Tempest was an attempt to re-

}

produce the " abject virgin " of

I
Epstein’s (The Visitation; the
programme-note style of identi-
fication in no way impairs the

I remembered pleasures of the
i productions. These were the

I
keys used to unlock the doors

i of complicated masterpieces.

In bis first 70 pages, Miller

patiently defines the role of an
intervening director, brilliantly

working towards the assertion

that what he calls the "after-

life " of a play will continue to

depend on active revival in the
theatre rather than on
repetition on film or TV. He
deals, unanswerably, with the

old canard of an “ideal’*
production, arguing that no
such thing is possible; it

contradicts the notion of a play’s

organic growth as it submits
itself io each generation, each
new playgoer and actor, as a

candidate for “ successive re-

I

creation.”

Peter Brook Is credited with

the idea (in his Empty Space
' pronouncements) of giving the

audience "a self-conscious

awareness of the peculiarity of
their predicament as witnesses

of a dramatic spectacle."

Theatre wallahs might have
thrown in Brecht. Pirandello.

Anouilh. But the particular vir-

tues of Miller's contribution in
the arts—about which he knows
a good deal more than most
theatre wallahs anyway— stem
from his conspicuous lack of

theatrical wallah-dom. Thus
his generous acknowledgement
of the influence upon him of
Peter Hall’s Henry V, Brook's
Dream and Marat Sode, carries
a special force.

The Shakespeare sketch in
Beyond the Fringe was the
lighter side of the same
interpretative coin. The first

thing you do with Twelfth
Might, for instance, is abolish
rreills and garden pots in the
letter scene; with Magic Flute,

you prevent Monostatos
resembling a golliwog, or the
Queen of the Night coming on
like Yma Sumac making a per-

sonal appearance in Aztec Night
at the Copacabana.

What replaces the encrusted
traditional elements is often

derided as iconoclastic meddling
and perhaps—a view that could
be easily argued, and has been
on these pages — too much
haby goes out with the bath
water. But Miller is one of the
few directors capable of remov-
ing that grey tidemark from
the enamel. And he does so by
scrubbing then purifying, then
filling up with uncontaminated,
invigorating hot water. He is.

to he crude, an Intelligent

innocent.

A recent example was his

Coni fan Tntte for BBC TV. his
third production of the opera
and still, he says, finally un-
satisfactory as he realised too

late what a nasty meddling ex-
perimentalist is Don Alfonso.

But the manner in which he
balanced the demands of the

small screen with the artificial

nature of the work seemed to
me admirable. The groupings
were delicious without being
strained, the setting confined
and suggestive without being
claustrophobic, the technical
synchronisation of acting and
recorded sound as perfect as I

have seen. The performance
was jocund but perfectly
serious and fruitfully investiga-

tive of the quartet's maturing
sexuality and jealous cross-

currents. It was never soppy,

never portentous.
Miller claims in his book to be

musically dyslexic (he can
hardly read a score, doesn't

play an instrument) but music-

ally literate. But he brings to

opera the same analytic intelli-

gence be has brought to drama.
Without being tediously auto-

biographical. he laments the
bureaucratic transformation of

the National Theatre and, in a
vivid thumbnail appreciation of

Kenneth Tynan (“ astrakhan-

collared vulgarity") ventures
the opinion that the theatre has

lost its glamour and surprise,

has become too jespectable.

Records
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BLACK Americans originated

jazz and they remain the

masters of the music, the style-

setters. When it comes to

originality and genuine swing,

|

Europeans are rarely their

equals. Yet In the past 25 or

so years a highly individual

brand of European jazz has
been evolving. With Its roots

in the European classical tradi-

tion rather than in black Ameri-
can music, it is a type of jazz;

or " free " improvised music, in

which collective improvisation

is generally more important
than solo contributions. This
explains why, maybe, the Soviet

Union is at last beginning to

hug jazz, albeit gingerly, to its

cultural breast The story of
its belated recognition of im-

provised music is explained in

Russian Jazz: Mew Identity,

edited by Leo Feigin (Quartet
Books) and aurally illustrated

on albums from his own label,

Leo.

The Ganelin Trio, which
toured Britain last year and
soon visits North America for

the first time, is by far the

best-known Russian jazz group.
It plays what its leader/pianist

Vyacheslav Ganelin terms
“ lyrical avant-garde.” He adds
that his music is “ deliberately
poly-stylistic,”

Con Aflctta lLeo LR 137).

the trio’s 14 tit record, comprises
a ^8-minute suite, “ Semplice "

by Ganelin himself, plus three

encores. The music is at times
wild, quiet, rambling, tinkling,

in parts avant-garde, constantly

suggesting many styles, hot

rarely lyrical- Piano, sax and
drams interact with such faci-

lity and naturalness that ft

seems certain there is a
measure of pre-ordering rather

than genuine spontaneity.

Leader Ganelin plays several

instruments as well as piano, on
which he is somewhat heavy-

handed. Saxist Vladimir Cheka-

sin predictably climbs into the

stratospheric regions of his

tenor and sometimes plays two
saxes simultaneously <& la

Roland Kirk).
Valentina Ponomareva Is a

Russian gypsy who. along with

Britain's Maggie Nicols, Nor-

way’s Karin Krog and Poland’s

Urszula DudzialC has an uncon-
ventional way of expressing

herself vocally. Though “Ain't

Misbehavin' " and Lennon and
McCartney's " Michelle" are in-

cluded on Fortune-Teller (Leo
LR 136} she does not sing the

lyrics, merely using the tunes

as vehicles for her vocal gym-
nastics, her scatting and use of

voice as an emitter of sounds.
She is found in a variety of

settings. On ” Sheptalki," by
one of Russia's leading contem-
porary composers, Sofia Gubay-
dnlina. she has the underused
support of a symphony orches-

tra in a piece heavily redolent
of music for a sci-fi film. On.
other tracks the Ganelin’s

Chekasin is present and ob-

viously at home in such “ free
'*

surroundings.
Saxophonist Vladimir Rerit-

sky is the leader of the group
Arkhangelsk which lives and
plays in that sea port, more than

1,000 km from Moscow. Arkhan-
gelsk — Lire in Lcnjgrod (Leo

LR 135) comprises mostly free

improvisations by the group's

six members. “On the Sunny
Side of the Street " and " Rock
Around the Clock" are inter-

polated. but in view of the hard-

edged. aggressive sounds which
dominate both sides (neither

well recorded) Russian tongues
sound firmly in cheeks for

these welcome melodic excur-

sions.

Such little indulgences here
and on the two other records

suggest there is a vein of wry
humour behind the seeming

ultra-seriousness of Soviet jazz.

There is a pervading solemnity,

too, in the music of Norwegian
saxist Jan Garbarek. one of the

most acclaimed of contempo-

rary European musicians. His

concept of jazz is steeped in

Scandinavian moods and folk

music.

ft's OK to listen to thc gray
voice (ECU 1294) offers seven

of bis compositions whose titles

are taken from poems by the

Swede Tomas TransrrOmer.
Though Garbarek’s music Is

austere, it hss a shape and

there is an undeniable dark
fascination about ft. Some of

the pieces are simple, even
repetitive. The dominating feel-

ing is of calmness, broken only
by some of David Torn’s rather

raucous guitar solos and, in

other places, Garbarek’s ven-
tures into the higher regions of 1

his tenor and soprano-sax.
*

After the sombre sounds and
somewhat unbridled free play-

ing of northern Europeans it is

refreshing to hear more conven-
tional jazz from this country,
in particular the always stirring

(to me, at least!) sounds of a
big band. The latest LP from
the National Youth Jazz Orches-
tra fNYJO) has the added
interest of writing and instru-

mental contributions from John
Dankworth, who has been a

vice-president of the band since

1966. Concrete Cows iNYJO
NYJ 006) features him on three
of bis own compositions. On
“ Dialectics ” he plays soprano
sax on which he is more biting

than on clarinet or alto. Again,
though, the star of the album
is the band. Another fizzing

performance all round — both
in the ensembles and individu-
ally. Among the soloists, no
doubt that Nigel Hitchcock's
alto work-out on the title track
is something extra special, if

only for the fact that he was
14 when he recorded it!

Unlike NYJO. the Radio
Leicester Big Band is not a full-

time outfit. Originating in 1970

as "Music Explosion," it is

really a rehearsal band under-
taking about half-a-dozen pub-
lic concerts a year. Even so,

it has produced its own records

and cassettes, and a few months
ago won the Radio 2 National
Big Band Competition for the
second time.

RLGB 3—The Third Album
fRLBB Records RLBB 104) is 4
mixture of interesting originals

from sidesmen plus steady
work-outs on big band favourites

such as “Splanky" and “Hot
Toddy.” Obtainable only from
Radio Leicester, Charles St,

Leicester (price £4).

Kevin Henriques

$04)
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Jonathan Miller—revelations on the director’s craft

His writing on Shakespearian
comic heroines and their her-

maphroditic functionalism,

themes in The Merchant (for

Miller, increasingly, the most
interesting and complex play of

them all), the Puritan signifi-

cance of The Shrew, the

schizophrenic condition of

Ophelia, the need to apply
clinically observed rules of con-
versational decorum to Chekhov
— all this is riveting, not least

because it Is illustrated from
bis own theatrical experience.

He moves through these sec-

tions. from the initial justifi-

cation of the director's role and
the necessity of performing
Shakespeare instead of just

reading him, to a beguiling
attack on the adaptation of fic-

tion to other media, drawing on
Flaubert and Proust, Dickens
and Hardy, to elucidate the
absurdity (in his view) of plas-

tering visible form on charac-

ters with whom an intelligible

acquaintance has been pre-

viously maintained. On stage or
screen our shock at seeing
Rochester or D’Arcy resides not
in the fact that they differ from
our idea of them, but that they
have acquired an "impudent
visibility*’ in the first place.

The arguments here are bril-

liantly propounded, but the case
against Wajda or Lyubimov
translating Dostoyevsky into

another and collateral dimen-
sion is not made at all. Hamp-

ton is not displacing Laclos b;
writing bis brilliant adaptatioc
of Les Liaisons Dangereuse .*

any more than Shared Exper
ience are betraying Richardsor

by using Pamela to construe
their own idiosyncratic theatri
cal artifice. The Sirann in Lor<
film to which Miller refers wa:

not very good. But the Glas

gow Citizens' reduced Prous
was a playfully brilliant distil

lation. as indeed, in differen
ways, Is Pinter's still unpro
duced screenplay.

Still, however much MiUe
careers off at a tangent with hi

inspirational applications of lir

guistic theory and behaviours
science to the' everyday cui

rency of adaptation, the vjgou
and enthusiasm of the argumcr
tative method and supportiv
exempla are never less tha
awe-inspiring. As you read, you
jaw drops in wonder and appn
ciation; and yet, like the bor
communicative teacher he i:

he never bores or irritates.

In 100 textbooks on Chekhc
you will never find an academi
explaining the ecbolalia of th

Balzac delayed exchange i

Three Sisters. Miller combine
to a rare degree, genuine lean
ing with intuitive spontaneii;
This book is a most valuabb
informal testimony to half a lif

in and around the performin
arts. The best, and rest, ma
yet be still to come.

Michael Covene
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Something like a transformation
scene is under way to encourage
the private investor to buy UK
equities. John Edwards outlines

the effect of recent measures by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer

Towards wider
share ownership

, THE Government's long-term will only cost the Inland
ambition to make the British Revenue a modest £25m.

j people a nation of shareowners The Chancellor admitted that
' was firmly restated by the the PEP plan was wholly differ-
* Chancellor of the Exchequer in enr from the Loi Monory scheme
1

his Budget speech this year. Mr in France (which gives tax
. Lawson introduced what he deductions on the amount
1 described as a “radicai new invested not just on anv profits

1 scheme" to encourage direct made) but claimed that "it would
investment in Lxv equities, be " every bit as successful in

, especially by small savers, achieving its objective.
”

; Known as the Personal Equity ....

,

. . .

1 Plan it is due to be launched
I -“SSl* ~

3

next January once the details
im -’ a *hat ,s

, have been ironed out. £ “““Jj revolutionary
r scheme, industry reaction has
v The crux of the scheme (in- been divided. The banks, and
v evitably known as the PE? other leading potential ' plan
h plan) is to offer tax incentives managers, are generally in
t as an encouragement to invest favour of the whole idea in
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• investments like the building operanonai m January.

-wSSi t0 societies into highly risky share At the moment the Govern-
*" ni^mn^r THif

deaJ in '*s where they will oper- ment appears determined to
"S hint ^ o

aIe on the most unfavourable insist that PEP funds can only

-'^Hv able tfd%l to share,
terms. Opponents argue that the be invested in UK shares-

d Accorfin: to tttChJnUo *
the EEf1” =>» «»&«>« is .after all the political

-.-nlnn will h* eimnl. nnrf -fovihlo
“ vk y.uucni jut. »i:ac:i[; .uu^rt uc.iioq uie acneme lO

1

to operate and encourage severe .522 2SKT

maximums prescribed, will be
free "ofcspitai'gaioVtax on any °^? Port/ojio. investment or unit trusts, pos-

capital orofit made bv the
T
pf “orm “ I °n t-Tv rfbiyomy those investing purely

* “ . • A/iuinoc if arfim « f k ^ a—....h. r_ T l" m __ J * - - -

shares increasing in value and ?^ uities I
s e«Im«ed at between in CK companies. Investment

no income tax will b-=> liable on
foar *9 five P*r ce

? r annually; trusts, as shares quoted on the

the djvideads.
* on an investment of £2.400 this Stock Exchange, seem to have

would equal just over £100 — a particularly strong case to
To time, again accordmg to not a large sum to cover the put forward while there is

®=Mr Lawson, it will bring a management administration already growing support for
W‘ dramatic increase of share and brokerage charges involved unit trusts from small investors
•Ownership in Britain, altnough in share dealings. No doubt uncertain about which shares
‘ in the first year U9S7-SS) it various schemes to overcome to choose.

However, the underlying
weakness of the scheme is un-
likely to be changed. The tax
incentives are not worth a great
deal to the small investor, who
will already enjoy the normal
exemption from capital gains
tax up to £6,300 a year and
probably pay the lower rates of
income tax, usually liable on
dividends. On a yield of just
over £100 the annual income
tax saving for the average
investor would be onlv around
£30.

Initially, at least, the main
beneficiaries are Ijkelv to be
investors who have already used
up their normal capital gains
tax exemption using the PEP
plan to gain further relief. In
the longer term the scheme,
imperfect as it may be in its
present form, is a radical step
forward in encouraging greater
use of the stock market by
small investors who have so far
fought shy, or been unable, to
afford to go into stocks and
shares.

There is no doubt that the
success of the British Telecom
issue, coupled with the apparent
never-ending boom in the stock
market, has already widened
the number of shareholders
considerably. The Chancellor
gave a further minor boost for
sharedeatings, with his decision
to halve the stamp duty payable
from 1 to 0.5 per cent But like
many other items in the Budget
it was a mixed blessing.

Although the duty has been
reduced, it has simultaneously
been extended to cover a much
wider area previously free of
duty—such as dealings within
the account, takeover bids and
mergers. The abolition of
Capital Transfer Tax on life-
time gifts—possibly the biggest
surprise in the Budget—also
had a sting in the raiL At
first sight the decision to
replace CTT with an Inherit-
ance Tax looked a generous
gesture. On further reflection
it could be viewed as a
measure aimed at destroying

tiie increasingly - popular dis-

counted gift schemes which were
beiog used as a means of giving
money away to avoid tax -but
at the same time retaining
control— an important attrac-
tion for many people, of
medium wealth, who are
reluctant to give away their
accumulated wealth prema-
turely just in case they might
neeed it back at a later date
or because they do .not trust
the recipient

Now you are faced with the
stark choice of giving, the
money away, and hoping you
live for seven years, or
Inheritance Tax—a new name
for the former estate duly
that was replaced by CTT.
Even the concessions to
charities in the Budget were
accompanied by new restric-
tions aimed at blocking tax
loopholes, which might make
life more difficult for certain
small charitable trusts.
Nevertheless ia spite of what

was, on balance, a disappointing

Budget, with only minor tax con-

cessions. -the drive - towards
wider , share ownership and in-

creased interest in investment
seems set to continue. The slide
in interest rates, for example.

' means that many savers who
were reasonably- content- with
leaving their money-is building
societies are becoming rather
uneasy and looting for more
positive^ -investments. The rise
in property valuesm most parts
of the country, and the volun-
tary or forced redundancy ofan

.
increased number 'of .people,
often taking early retirements,
has also’ increased the flow of
money from savers looking for
suitable investments. .The num-
ber of unit trusts has jumped
dramatically to record levels
and seems likely to keep- ex-
panding,-making further inroads
into the building societies mar-,
kets. The' Building Societies
Bill, now going through Parlia-
ment. will enable tfcenr to be

more competitive and may well-
j

change the face of the whole"

industry. Meanwhile, however;

the decline in mortgage rates,

has coincided with the develop
- ment of a highly rompetitisr .

huyers market containing

ne* players, especially few*
abroad, undermining the tautfy

thuud structure. For the mom- ,

ent at least borrowers are in a •

..much stronger position to. dh?..

- tote their terms. • • - .

The forthcoming Big Bang "in

the 'City this October has al-

ready brought radical changes
in attitudes on the stock ex-

change, with the .private client

coming back into- favour. The
Financial Services. Bill, also

making its Way through. Parlia-

ment is likely to also bring im-
portant changes. - \

The stage is set for a com-

.

plete transformation of the
British investment scene in- the
year ahead. The Government,
aided by the proposed batch of
further privatisation issues, will
be aiming to continue extending -

share ownership. But other
more sophisticated forms of in?
vestment, ' which have gained
wide popularity already on the
other side of the Atlantic, are
likely .to become available in
Britain too with powerful inter-
national-groups challenging the
old-style stockbrokers and capi-
toBrihg- on investors' increased
awarmess and willingness to
atop around. -
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Our Triple Bonus Account
rewards you for investing more.

So when you increase your in-

vestment, we increase our rate

of interest

-Three hiah-earning rates.

1 You can open an account

with just £1.000 and you'll

^attract 8.3% net p.a. straight

away. Build your deposit up to

>5,000 and we’ll build the in-

BRISTOL

AC<S3SNT

terest rate up to 8.55% net p.a.

And when you reach £10,000,
you’ll be earning 8.8% net p.a.,

one of the highest returns avail-

able anywhere.

Short notice ,

or no notice at all.

With Triple Bonus, we only

require seven days notice

for withdrawal without loss of

interest. If you leave £10,000 or

more invested, well waive the
notice period altogether.

Open an account now, i

With overSOO Bristofiarid :Vti

West branches and agencies :

around the rountryA there'sone -

near you with full details.
. .

. >
Or write (no ist^rn^tdguired) to

;

Triple BonusDeparfeent Bristol

and West Building Society,
,

FREEPOST, PO Box^7yBroad

:

Quay; Bristol'BS99 7BR.
gross rates for ourTrioIeRrimic. AArt/M.mi- r.

are:

£1,000 to £4,999 11.69% d a
£5,000 to £9,999 12.04% na
£10,000 and above 12.39% p a

lead Office: Broad Quay. Erisio! =Sap 7AX.T6! (0272) 294271. Assets exceed £2.250 million. Authorised for investment by Trustees. Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors Protection Scheme. Net interest b'tsx paBet'the basic rate. Grossxatos
1 are jha^fcrkieo^ie.be: m
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Early retirement and redundancy

Reflections before decis'

JUST WHEN you thought you
had begun to come to grips with
tbc intricacies of personal
finance, the market.for savings
and borrowings has; come op
with a number of schemes to
attract your funds.

While consumers are reveal-
ing a greater sensitivity to
interest rates, the marketplace
itself is in the midst of radical
changes as competition intensi-
fies among banks and building
societies.

House purchase remains the
biggest single investment for
most families, and the battle,

for the mortgage market has
become increasingly cut-throat
with the consumer destined to
be the ultimate behefitiary.
Net new mortgage advances

by banks and building societies
were partdularly buoyant in.

the fourth quarter of 1985.
contributing ta a' rise of 11 per
cent in net new advances
between 1984 and 1985.

According to the .Bank of
England, “ A notable feature of
the mortgage market' during
1985 was the Increased lending
by the banks. Competitive
mortgage rates charged by thfe

banks, especially in the third

quarter, enabled them to make
net mortgage advances of just

over £4bn in 1985, compared
with £2.3bn in 1984, and to

increase their market share.” .

While the clearing banks
have begun to market their

mortgage lending more, aggres-

sively than in the past, custo-

mers accustomed to dealing

with the local branch of their-

“ friendly » building society

have also become aware of new-
comers in the field.

•'

The mortgage market -bag. tn

recent months been flooded with
entrants such as foreign banks,

merchant banks and insurance

companies, all in search of

profits.

They have been attracted

both by the good yields on mort-

gages since the break-up of the

building society cartel, and the

virtually risk-free nature-^ of

such lending.
The latest newcomer to the’

UK mortgage market Is The
Mortgage Corporation,: a. subsi-

diary of Salomon Brothers, the
international investment- batik

with assets of more than $60bn
v which claims to be the largest

underwriter ’ of • mortgage. •

finance Jn the world.
For the *' fedUsetmyer land

investor, the appeal nf» taort-

.

gage with The .Mortgage Corpora

ation lies In its flexible interest

rate on endowment mortgages, *

to be reviewed every-- three-

months in accordance with

movements in the London Inter-

bank Offered Bate (Libor)1

;

Flexible .review of mortgage
rates .in -parallel with wider
money'market rates may be of

, general interest to the borrower
who is fed up with the building
societies' tendency to drag.their
feet when rates begin to fall.

But there is another, import-
ant reason - for the appeal <>t

such new entrants to., the
mortgage market. At the launch
of The Mortgage Corporation’s
entry into the market Mr Hugh
Freedberg, its chief executive,
said he believed a fundamental
change 1 of attitude had
occurred-

-

“It's now tile,

customer .who la king," he said.

Direct appeal to the customer
through advertising, particu-
larly .by the foreign banks, has
helped to make consumers more
aware of . organisations which-,
are willing to lend a greater
portion of the purchase price

—

up ta95 per cent, insome cases.
' But old habits die hard, and
consumers in the UK may only
just be

.
beginning to exercise

their right to - shop around and
Choose the best offer available

to them.
.Building societies have
undoubtedly learnt from the
competition. Early this year, the
largest societies removed the
differential rates of interest on
endowment mortgages, and
then lowered the mortgage rate

still: further after - the recent
cuts in base rates..

There have been, mores, too,

to hold on to savers’ funds with
hi gfcimerest, instant ,

- access
accounts to counter tbe. threat
from the banks. No longer is it

assumed that you deposit yopr
pennies monthly into an account
with the same building society

with winch you happen to -have

your mortgage. .

By the end of Jjat year, only
around a quarter of serings

placed with building societies

remained in ordinary share
accounts. As penalties for early
withdrawal of funds have been
phased out, prime -accounts

. have bees drawing the bulk of
investors’ funds in. building
societies.

' ,,'Last month saw the flow of

savings .into building societies

ease . sUafrUx. i. but-.. this -was

mainly as a result of the final

payment,due from Investors for

their British Telecom shares.

The underlying position

remained strong, with total

receipts - to. .
the month of

$4.941bn.
The rtrength of the building

societies in the savings market
is dominated by the Halifax,

Britain's largest - building

society, which normally expects

.to draw in about 20 per cent of

cash ' flowing into society

accounts.

The Halifax has also led. the
way among building societies in

the field of automated teller

machines (ATMs) which allow
easy access to your savings out
of normal working hours. It

plans a further 100 ATMs for
its innovative Cardcash account
in 1986, which will bring the
total to over 450 nationwide.

By providing a bill payment
facility, Oarticasft essentially

offers a simple money manage-
ment service an option that has
Increasing popular appeal if

one judges by the flurry of

money market accounts now on
offer by the banks.

High-interest cheque accounts
offered by the banks typically

require high initial deposits of
£2.000 or more, with interest

rates that rise as the balance
improves. While the rates on
offer are extremely competitive,

the high balance requirement
may not appeal to the average
investor.

Furthermore, they tend to

require high minimum trans-

actions on cheques of as much
as £250. Investors may find

that the service they receive

on money market accounts
bears an uncomfortable close

correlation to the amount they
have invested.

The clearing banks may offer

more flexibility with their

money market, accounts if you
are expecting to receive funds
in currencies other than
sterling. Citibank, for example,
can only credit sterling

transfers into its money market
account
“Whether you have small or
large amounts to invest, it is

worth shopping around for the
best bargain. Some of the
smaller building societies offer

extremely competitive rates,

and are often slower than the

Beasefickthe appropryeboxforfidl details oftibie

followingservices-NGSALESMANWILL CALL.

UnitTrusts offer.managed investmentinBritish and

overseasstodcmaifeetsfor£1,000ormore^.-

jdVIIlQS KI3n en^esyoutoinvesfo^ |—

I

£20amratfawifciwexta ' 1—1

ShareExchangeScheme isan rn
- inexpensivewayforyouto exchange sharesworth £1,000 or I—

I

moreforanyM&G UnitTiiist,

Planned Income Portfolio provides t—

j

ten income payments spreadthrough theyear from an 1—

I

investment of£2,500 ormore.

LifeCover Plan offersyouhighlevels of life |—

|

cover protection atlow cost. —

*

Flexible PonSIOnPiSn foranyonewhois self- r“j

employed ornot in an employerispension scheme;youget LJ
complete taxrefiefon contributions.

7*56%net+Cheque Bookeomvaient to

a gross compoundedannual rateof1103% (correctat time

ofgoingto press).High InterestChequeAccountwife

Minimum initial deposit£22500;
‘

j
|
PERSONAL [~1 COMPANY |

iRftinNERSHlP

Q CHARITY TRUSTEE PI CXUBORSOCIETY

:0I-6264588.

Mr/Mrs/Miss MTIALS

Member of the UnitTrust Association

j1&q[fffBMawauMxurtstaB&Q}weKgg?,%oaCQfiW&ttU

large societies In cutting their

rates.

The post-budget slide in

interest rates has made the
overall picture of what is on
offer confusing. Anyone who
wishes to follow bnilding

society rates closely must make
certain he or she reads the

small print and makes note of

hidden drawbacks, such as the
number of withdrawals per-

mitted in a year.

Those whose surplus funds
were safely tucked away into

gilt-edged securities months ago
can rest assured in the know-
ledge that, by the time they are

next looking for an instant-

access facility for their savings,

the market should have im-
proved further.
While the role of the smaller

private investor in Britain may
not yet quite be that of king,

it is well on its way to shedding

that of poor relation in favour

of something more powerful.

Dina Thomson

“WHEN PEOPLE take early

retirement or are made
redundant they undergo more
than just a change in life style

and financial circumstances,

"

says one personal investment
manager.

"They undergo the financial

menopause and very few people
are equipped to cope with it,”

For most people the lump
sum they accept on early
retirement or redundancy is

the largest sum of money they
will ever receive: and for most
people deciding how to invest
that lump sum—their financial

lifeline—is at best daunting,
“The most sensible advice is

to wait before taking any
investment decisions," says

Brian Tora, head of business
development at stockbrokers
James Gapel.

"They should take a long,

hard look at the way they wiU
lead their lives after retirement
or redundancy, for people often
have very unrealistic ideas
about how much money they
need to survive.
“ The real fail Jn Jiving

standards after leaving work is

often substantial and not easily

borne."
Whether receiving a hefty

lump sum on redundancy or a

combination of a smaller sum
and an annual pension on early
retirement, the criteria for
formulating decisions as to how
to invest the money are the
same;

• Will the lump sum he the
chief source of income?
• If so, how much money will

be left to invest for capital

growth?
6 If not will the investor need
a supplement to income either
immediately or in the future?
• Is the capital growth sum
large enough to merit direct

investment in equities? Most
brokers recommend a minimum
£75,000 to produce a balanced
portfolio.

However daunting the invest-

ment decisions may be, there is

no shortage of “experts" and
*• quasi-experts ” prepared to

offer advice.

All the clearing banks offer

personal investment services.

While most of the major
brokers reserve, direct Invest-

ment for investors with more
than £75,000, their private client

departments provide managed
services for smaller sum?: and
there is a whole sub-industry of

personal financial consultants
and fund managers with private
client departments.

The sums handled by these
services and the fees they
charge vary widely. Banks an

d

personal financial consultancies
tend to favour fees. Stock-
brokers stick to standard Stock
Exchange commission, although
many are considering the Intro-
duction of fees after the “Big
Bang " later this year.

To illustrate the type of
investment package that might
be assembled for an early
retirer. the Financial Times
asked stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew and James Capel. the
financial consultancy' Mercer-
Grant Simmons, and the
National Westminster and
Lloyds banks to suggest suitable
portfolios for a man of 55 who
takes early retirement from a

salary Of £40.000.

Having worked for just 30 of

bis 40 pension-contributing
years bis lump sum and annual
pension will he downgraded
accordingly. Thus he will

receive a lump sum of £45.003,
which represents 75 per cent of

a multiple of one and a half

times his annual salary, and a

pension of £19,800, or 75 per
cent of two-thirds of his salary.

The early retirer has a

dependent wife, but his child-

ren are now self-sufficient. He
has a small, residual mortgage
and negligible investments in

equities. Thus his pension of
£J9.SOO should be more than
enough to Jive on. with iHe

occasional injection of supple-

mentary capital from The lump-
sum investment.

Phillips and Drew suggests

its strategic management ser-

vice, which would devise and

manage a portfolio of gilts,

unit trust and investment

trusts.

If the early retirer needs to

increase his income he should

look towards fixed and fluid

interest income investments. At
a time of low Interest rates this

would include fixed interest

investments such as gilts or
corporate bonds.

In a period of high Interest

rates it would opt for high
interest accounts in a bank, or
even a building society,

although the capital would
transfer to gilts as soon as

interest rates fell.

The strategic management
service is available to anyone
with more than £15,000 to
invest. Personal investment
services are reserved for a

minimum of £75,000. Phillips

and Drew charges standard
Stock Exchange commission,
but may introduce a fee after

deregulation.

James Capel implements a

standard investment policy

determlned by the sums of

money involved, but which can
be adapted to suit the needs
of the individual investor.

Sums of between £500 and
£20.000 are invested in the
brokers’ own unit trusts:

£20.000 to £50.000 in a managed
portfolio of unit trusts; £50,000

to £100.000 in direct investment
in gilts and equities, although
international investment would
opt for unit trusts. More than
£100.000 would produce an indi-

vidually tailored "open” port-

folio.

James Capel charges a fee of

£48 a year plus Stock Exchange
commission. The system of pay-
ment is likely to change after

deregulation. although the
amounts involved will be
broadly similar.

Mercer-Grant Simmons would

channel most of the money into

unit trusts—opting for stan-

dard, income trusts ratiier than
the more enterprising Far
Eastern formats, with the rest

divided between National
Savings certificates and low-

coupon gilts.

Its service Is available to

anyone with more than £20,000

to invert. Mercer-Grant Sim-
mons will discuss the investors’

financial needs, map out an
investment plan and manage it

for a fee. between £300 and
£400 in this instance.

National "Westminster Bank
would devise a managed port-

folio of gilts, UK equities afld

overseas units trusts through
its investment management
agreement. This would combine
capital growth through equities

and long-term yield, as an in-

come supplement, through gilts.

The investment management
agreement is suitable for in-

vestors with a minimum of
£25.000 and costs SOp for every
£100 Invested Kacb year,

although the charges are nego-
tiable for investors with more
than £100.000

.

Lloyds Bank prepared a
three-tier investment package
with £5.000 invested in National
Savings or a building society.

£2n.000 in income units trusts,

and the remaining £20.000 in a

portfolio of equities with unit

trusts for international cover.

The Lloyds asset management
service constructs investment
portfolios such as this for in-

vestors with at least £25,000

and charges a fee of £25 a

quarter.

Had our early retirer beer
made redundant and received a

lump sum of £300.000 the sug-

gesied investment packages
would have been much the
same, with £50.000 or so in-

vested to generate income and
the remainder channelled intr

a portfolio of UK equities and
international unit trum.

Alice Rawsthora

u

^E0/ net £5,0
!2&ms£O/0 P-a. £9,999

a aAO/ net £2,000-

8,00% P-a- £4,999

^TTfsoo-
~

7.75% pf
j

£1,999

mm aA°/ net

7.00% p-a* £4"

Nationwide BonusBuilderis a

remarkably attractive savings

account,whether you’ve got£100
to invest or £100,000.

From the minimum of £100,

which pays a full 1% above an

M Ordinary

ff Share

fc) Account^ Net p-a.

ordinary share account rate,

BonusBuilder automatically

raises the interest rate on the

whole ofyour investment each

time your savings grow to a new
level. £10,000 can take you right

to Nationwide’s'top rate of8.50%,

that's the equivalent of 11.97%

gross.to a'basic rate taxpayer*

On savings of£2,000 ormore,

we’ll be happy to payyourinterest

as monthlyincome.

And yet, whateveryour

savings, you can withdraw your

money any time you like, with no
penalty whatsoever.

We've made BonusBuilder so
competitive because we believe

thatthe more we can help people

to build their savings, the more

we can help people to build

homes.
Come into any one of our

2,500 Nationwide branches or

agents, or fill in the coupon below,

and start building.

l/Wsenclose acheque farj

ADDRESS

.to open a BonusBuHderAccount Interestto be p^dmorrtWjtO UHPI
POSTCODE

THE M&G GROUP
Rrt* «wy vwy,Wwwf fc n-teofeltt* on We .'ora! smwn? ha'd for« tong s; Ws bBtoms b
n»in.-tined and is fflldBd to the etcmjni O" 31 Decent*. *«A«ritnB bweW0 Income tax at 29*.

Nationwide
Nationwide Building Society,

New Oxford House, High Holbom, London WC1.V 6PW
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“There, there, Binder. Perhaps we

shouldn’t identify so closely with our clients.

In the whole history of accountancy, none

have sought to be nearerto theirclients than Sir

Bernhard Binder and R.Ashton Hanilyn Esq.

We, their successors, play itjust as close:

and always with the long term in view.

This is especially true ofPersonal Financial

Planning, where a long and close relationship

can bring most comforting results.

For example, a widow of our acquaintance

is now provided withincome without having to

worry about income tax. thanks to a"benign

conspiracybetween herhusband and ourselves.

We can. ofcourse, bring comfort in the

short term as well. One ofour partners was

recently introduced to the victim ofan awesome

assessment upon some shares he’d cashed in.

Income and capital gains taxes were cunningly

entwined.

We saved him well over £500.000. No
wonder we’re united to so many christenings

and weddings and family reunions.

London.'

A

lt. Dacap Bstiv Finn incl1are. "Bury S: Ed
Marc-if : r Ne »• caj : I c.- Nc»»rrarks t. Nc ! t :

n

zr.am.'P.ocHaie

IiuemaCiMiaily Binder

Bear in mind that tax matters are only the

most visible aspect of the Binder Hanilyn
Personal Financial Planning Service.

It’s designed to make the most of all your

resources, income and capital.

And we find that its made us. in addition

to our livelihood, a good many lifelong friends.

Tears well in the eyes.Just fill in the

coupon, will you?

|
To: Frank Akers-Douglas, Binder Hanilyn. 8 Si Bride Street,

"1

1 London. EC-iA 4DA.Telephone 01-353 3020: ‘

I Whether or not T want you to be a lifelong friend will depend on *

i w ha*, funher information vou send me.
|

1 Adare? s

Post Code

j

BlndsrHamiyn !

* C - ~ = 7 = S E D ACCOUNTANTS** |

1 1

.-rund.i-- Cro> con 'Dublin •'Enmilillcn/Glas^ow/Lerds/

v»l:ooaii' Sheffield. Stranraer' Telford/ Wolverhampton.

DijkerOiic JtCo.

Pickupourheaviest returns.

S
---JP9 £

• The new 90 Days Account pays j t®-| 9
outour top rate of 9.0% net. And a2i

|
you need is £500to open an account. $ \| g ¥g Jr f J \
• Give us 90 days’ notice of with- S wj \ § pr §
drawais and you lose no interest. L T r in .... - . ,

For instant access, ail you lose is I NatioDfllS Provincial Bui lding Society

90 days’ interest on the amount I NJr 1,1 CTy m,H" h&t~

*

l(* NMtoMI *

withdrawn.
j

=
• Or leave a balance of £10,000 and { IfWtcnclamdiwwifa/t tt» be Inverted In WP»yi Account

there’ll be no penalty for immediate 1

i =
W ithdraws I

[_S«d «r. P««r M. HarraiN. Nnfa 'm * Fre-lncUl BalMIng Society FREEPOST, Bradford. Weil TarlaMrti BO1 1 BR.

NATIONAL A PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCICTT. FRIErOST. BRADFORD. *?E3T YORKSHIRE BD1 15*. ALL INTEREST RATES QUOTES ARE APPLICABLE FROM 1UM AND ARE CORRECT AT

TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. BUT 5UWECT TO VARIATIONS. CURRENT »0 DAIS ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE IS M* NET. 11UM GROSS EQUIVALENT WEN TAX IS PAID AT THE US1C RATE.

National^ Provincial Building Society
^

Iam Interested hi nuuMStazoiy mone, better with National AProvlndil Building Soeioty.

I/We enclose At

Slgnaturefjl

PBtteedt

to be Inrcrted In 90 Pays Account

Please sendfurther Infaimwlao
I 1

FTWl—— ill

I

SettdnrPiftfrM.Harra/N.NesfaA81 * Pre.lndal 3»IWInj Society FREEPOST, Bradford, West Yorfcsfcini 801 1BR.
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Pensions

Bigger role for the salesman
THE SOCIAL*Security Bill, now
!n the final stages of the Stand-
ing Committee, opens up a
whole new vista for employees
in their pension provision.

Instead 'of leaving everything
to the state or to their em-
ployer. employees axe now be-
coming very much involved if

they want to ensure a decent in-

come in retirement.
The Bill starts by severely

curtailing the benefits provided
by the State Earnings-Related
Pension Scheme (Serps;. If an
employee was relying on Serps
for his pension then he or she
will be sadly disillusioned if

they retire in the next century.
The benefits will be minimal.

If employees are relying on
their employer, then in spite of
all the recent changes they will

still lose out on final salary
company schemes when they
change jobs.

The answer to these problems
lies in the other main proposal
of the Bill — the introduction
of personal pensions. Under
rhis new system, employees as

from April 1988, will be able

to come out oF their company
scheme and/or Serps and make
their own pension arrange-
ments.

Personal pensions will be
marketed by a variety of fin-

ancial institutions, including

life companies, unit trusts and
I
banks, with building societies

I being permitted a limited in-
1 volvement in conjunction with
another institution.

The self-employed have been
living with such a situation for

three decades. The pension
they receive from the state is.

limited to the basic flat rate

pension with no Serps entitle-

ment. They have had to make
their own arrangement with a

pension policy from a life com-
pany.
Personal pensions will he

modelled on the self-employed

pension contract in many re-

spects. They will operate as

money purchase arrangements,
that is the employee invests his
contributions into tax exempt
funds and the accumulated cash

9

n

THE BUDGET announcement
that Capital Transfer Tax

• «CTT) was to be abolished and
i replaced by Inheritance Tax
i i IT i seems, at first glance, to

make it easier to pass wealth
on to the next generation. How-
ever. an examination of the
detailed rules in the new
Finance Bill suggests that such
optimism may be misplaced.
Taxpayers and their advisers,
who had largely come to terms
with CTT. are likely to find that
IT poses a whole range of new
and difficult problems.

The main benefit to taxpayers
of the switch to Inheritance Tax
is the abolition of tax on life-

time gifts provided that the
donor survives for at least seven
years. In theory, this means
that IT. like the old Estate
Duty, is an avoidable tax. In
practice, however, very few
people will be prepared to give
all to their children and risk
the fate of King Lear. The
dilemma between giving more
to children now and more to
the Revenue later js likely to be
resolved in the taxman's favour.

CTT. in the emasculated state
to which it had been reduced
before its abolition, allowed the
wealthy to more or less dodge
this dilemma. They could do so
by taking advantage of com-
mercially marketed arrange-
ments involving the use of
insurance policies. The effect of
these so called “ inheritance
trusts " was to reduce the value
of the donor's estate for CTT
purposes while at the same time
allowing him

_
to retain an

interest in the donated property.

This optimum solution is no
longer available. Under the new
system, if somebody gives away
an asset but retains rights over
it he will be treated as not
having disposed of it at all. If
he subsequently renounces his
rights, the gift will take effect
then; otherwise it will form
part of his estate on death.

Inheritance trusts were
clearly a prime target of this
new “ gifts with reservation

"

concept. Ironically, insurance
industry experts believe that
the actual wording of the
Finance Bill has left several of
these loopholes open. However,
the strong probability must be
that these gaps will be spotted
and plugged before the Bill
reaches the statute book.

The impact of "gifts with
reservation ’’ goes far beyond
the scuttling of these artificial
tax avoidance techniques. The
gift of a house will be caught if

the donor continues to live in
it. Similarly, the owner of
valuable chattels such as works
c£ art or antiques will only be
able to give them away, by ex-
cluding himbelf from any future
use or enjoyment of tbem.
For those seeking an escape

route, the exceptions in the
Bill are not very encouraging.
The only one likely to be of
widespread application is if the
donor pays the donee a proper
price for any future benefit, e.g.
a market rent for occupation of
a property.
Apart from' the express

exemptions. there is an
intriguing omission from the

sum used to buy a pension: The
employee will be able to com-
mute part of the pension
earned

_
by contributions • above

“he minimum for a tax-free
lump sum.
Employees thus face the

question- as to the method of
providing for their pension. Do
they stay with the company or
the state, or do" they do their
own tiring?

This problem now arises for.
employees who change jobs!
Under the 1985 Social Security
Act they now have the choice
of leaving their accrued pension
rights with their old employer's
company sciieme in the form,
of a deferred pension or take
those rights as a transfer pay-
ment which can be invested in
the new employer's scheme (if

any) or in a buyout annuity
from a life company.

Already one major problem
has emerged for employees.
How do they compare the bene-
fits on an eamings-based com-
pany scheme with a money pur-
chase pension contract?

The pension on a money pur-
chase plan depends on a num-
ber of imponderables—the in-

vestment return up to retire-

ment and annuity rates at re-

tirement.
Life companies are now pro-

viding estimates of expected
pension on buy-out annuities
based on very high investment
returns, assuming that buoyant
investment conditions will con-
tinue for many years.

The result is the quotation
shows astronomically high
money figures with no attempt
to relate the value in real terms.
Under current conditions of
high investment returns and low
inflation, the money purchase
pension scheme beats the final

salary scheme bands down.

Under a final salary scheme,
where the pension is fixed in

terms of an employee’s final

salary, the employer carries the
investment risk and pockets the
current favourable investment
conditions. Bui it is not cer-
tain that this will always be the

case. It was only Just over teja

years .ago that inflation rates

were far.higher than investment
.returns.

'

- Employees have to remember
that with a personal pension

plan they will carry the in-

vestment risk — the nature n.

the risk depending very much
on the type of contract.
: Thus there is a need to en-

sure that quotations give a

realistic picture of the benefits

"provided "by' the contract, with
figures in real terms.
The Marketing of Investment

Board -..Organising
. (Miboc) is dealing with this

problem. But if has not got to

grips with how to compare per-

sonal pension quotations with

benefits on final salary schemes.

This Is something that Mr
Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary and the Occu-

pational Pensions Board will

have to come to grips with.

The importance of qnotations

is highlighted by the next prob-

lem facing employees who nave
decided to take a personal pen-

sion — how much should they

put into the plan. In this res-

pect, personal pensions differ

from self-employed pensions.

The self-employed can put
what they like into their plan,

subject to a life company mint-

mum contribution and an In-

land Revenue maximum. They
can leave the amount fixed' in

money terms. They can re-

assess the amount periodically.

Employees under a personal
pension plan will have to pav
a minimum contribution fixed'-

as a percentage of earnings. A
quotation is needed to ascertain
how much they should put in
to ensure a decent pension with-
out paying in too much that
could be used for other pur-
poses. Personal pensions are
attractive to the younger em-
ployees who usually have other
claims on their cash such 1 as
mortgage payments.
Next comes the choice of"pen-

sion contract and type of in-

vestment. TheseIf-employed al-
ready have a wide range of con-
tracts offered by life companies

.

from which to choose — . with

profit. unst-linScd and 'depout-

type plans. Employees are

being offered an even wider

choice "for iheir- investment

though they will have to buy

the pension from a life com-

panv.
They can invest in unit rrutij . .

direct. They can invest In de-
'

posits «s?h a bank. Part of

their contributions can go into

a building society, the rest

going into another plan-frc®

an institution with which the

building sociery is linked.

Th" eraplovce wfli need St

ascertain the differences, .ha,

tween the various types. tb»

underlying risks, the possible

rewards-
'

'

The self-employed have had

tins choice decades, but at

the end of the day the vast

majority accept the advice their

nrofvssional adviser, or that of

the first life assurance sales- .

man to approach them.

One feels that a- similar situa-

tion will applv in th*1 case of

personal pensions. The sales-

man — whether independent or

-tied to one particular company

—will be the dominant feature

in the actions taken by em-
ployees.

Thus the moves to protect the

investor nitder the Financial

Services Bill are ail important.

The task for Mr Fowler and the

Occupational Frnsions "Board is

to ensure that they rin protect

employees on the Den simi field.

If an individual loses Ws sav-

ings fronv bad advice it is a

tragedy. If ho loses his pen- J
sim -savings, it is an unmiti-

gated disaster.

The moves- by. the Govern-

ment could well make comnacv
pension schemes mori* enn.^riout

of the need to explain the bene-

fits and advantages to em-
ployees. somethin'; that should
have happened in any event.

But one feels that mans- em-

ployers will leave the employees
to make their own decisions and
find Ibeir own advice whatever
theconsequences.

Eric Short

Inheritance Tax

by King Lear’s spectre
Bill which, if it is not an error
soon to be corrected, could pro-
vide considerable scope for tax
planning. Donors cannot keep a

benefit thomselves but there is

nothing in the Bill stopping
them from benefiting their
spouses.

Suppose a husband and wife'

each wish to make the same
sire gift with reservation to
their daughter. If each g

:
ft

reserves the benefit for the
donor then both gifts will be ifr
effective from an IT point of
view. But if the husband's gift

makes a reservation in the
wife's favour and rice versa
then the IT hurdle should be
overcome but the practical
result will be exactly the same.

Having lost their inheritance
trust business, the main'
challenge for the insurance
companies will now be to devise
suitable cover aaainst the tax
liability which will be triggered

by. the death of a donor within
seven years of a gift.

This is a far from straight-
forward task. In particular, the
cover needs to reflect the taper-

ing relief which applies if the-

donor survives for more than
three but less than seven years.

If the death occurs in the
seventh year, tax is payable on
the gift at only 20 per cent of
the death rate. However, on
death any gifts made in the
previous seven years are taxed
as the first slice of the estate.

This wilt often
.

produce, the
surprising result of making the
tapering relief virtually if nor
entirely worthless.
Consider an individual with

assets of £200,000 who makes
a gift of £50,000. If he dies the
day after making the gift, the
£50.000 will be added back to

his estate without any relief
and the tax bill win be £49,800. -

If, on the other hand, he dies
-on .the day before the seventh

anniversary of the gift, tax on
the gift win be reduced by four*,

fifths. But since the gift falls

within the.£71,000 nil rate band
of the estate there is no tax
payable on it and a saving of
four-fifths of nil is mL Exactly
'the 'same amount of tax will be
payable as if he had died seven
years minus two days earlier.

' In riew of these complexities
and the likelihood of changes ,

to the Bill. Mr John Howard. *

-Technical Director of Imperial
Trident, suggests that, for the
time being, substantial donors
can best retain flexibility by
taking out a one year renewable
convertible term assurance
policy. Depending on develop,
menbs. this can subsequently be 1

converted into either s seven-
year term or a whole life policy.

David Cohen
Scold Cohen ix a solicitor r.vti

a partner in Nicholson, Graham
& Jones.

Personal Financial

As the personal financial planning arid compensation arm ofthe
leading international employee benefit consultants, William M. Mercer,
MERCER-GRANT SIMMONS provides local, professionaland unbiased
cou nselling services through its 10 offices for;-

wftfows •

‘"'~

retirers

redundancies

in-service executives

expatriates

inheritancetaxplanning

mortgages

Mercer-Grant Simmons have developed
several unique aid special services including

Uoyds Lmdeiwrittenieaving Service Scheme

Instalment Investment Scheme
* Regular Savings Plan

Pre-Retirement Courses
fln conjunction with the Pre-RetirementAssociation

• arid Choice-magazine)

. Panel 32: OurApproach to Section 32 Buyouts

For further information, pfeasecontact GJyn White or Colin Sears:

William M. Mercer-Grant Simmons Limited
4 Southampton Place

LONDON
WC1A 2DA Tel: 01-405 4343

WILLIAM M.
MERCER-GrantSimmons

J '
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to manage substantial portfolios

For full details,telephone or write toNicolas Bowater orDavid Edseli

The minimum investment is £50,000

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
Members ofThe Stock Exchange

01-248 8446

65 HolbornViaduct,
LondonEC1A2EU and Edinburgh

Telex 886653PROCUR G

Member ofthe ANZ Group

Mew FlexibleT-Plan

lias a lot behind it
Behind every Flexible T-

P3an is over 175 years of SUN
UFEs pensions and invest-

ment expertise. .And, since its

launch in 1983, over £50m of
T-Plan business has been
secured to dart.

Flexible T-Plan offers

excellent advantages for early

leavers from companypension
schemes.
* More flexibilityin retirement

planning
* The real prospect of an
improved pension
Wide investment choice —
With Profits or Unit-linked

ora mix ofboth

#SUN
LIFE

SUN LIFEAssurance Societypic

ONE pension from SUN
LIFE — no need to collect

pensions from a number of
former employers
With Flexible T-Plan behind

them — early leavers don't
have to leave their pensions
behind.

For further details of SUN
LIFE'S Flexible T-Plan

.

please

complete -and return the
coupon. ....

TO:SUNLIFE.Assurance Societypic, FREEPOST, Bristol BS1 3YX NOSTAMPREQUIRED
Pleasesendme detailsofFLEXIBLET-PLAN Nameand address ofyourfinancial adviser (ifany):

Name _— —
Address :

EMSiMEEaiMfi . rnwthitMwi- ’
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Health Insurance

Big three dominate the market
ONLY 9 per cent of the UK
population have private medical
insurance and the purchase of

such insurance remains concen-
trated among those with higher
incomes.
For people who can afford it,

private health care offers a

release from tbe National
Health Service, with greater
freedom of choice, greater pri-

vacy and enhanced comfort.
These schemes can be expen-

sive in terms of the benefits
received, however. Many apply
age limits beyond which one
cannot join, which is a problem
with private health insurance
in general.
The social class ingredient in

insurance cover is particularly
striking, as pointed out by a
report by the Office of Health
Economics.

After the Conservatives came
to power in 1979 the growth of
private medicine accelerated
amid the new emphasis on a

free market The incomes of
those in the higher socio-
economic groups also benefited
and private health care saw a

I

mini-boom.
The rapid insurance costs

soon dampened that growth,
however. In 1981 benefits paid
reached 95 per cent of subscrip-
tions earned for the three
major provident schemes com-
bined. and Bupa and other
insurers responded by raising
their premiums .

While growth has to some
extent tailed off the commercial
sector is now taking another
hard look at the market. Lead-
ing US companies such as

American Medical International

(AMI) are offering private
medical facilities throughout
the country.

For the private individual

health insurance can amount to

a substantial investment Al-
though the onus to provide
health insurance is commonly
thought to fall on the employer,
in reality only about 30 per
cent of aM medical insurance
policies are wholly paid for by
employers, with another 15 per
cent partly paid.

Often the insured person also

has to pay to have cover ex-

Mecfcai insurance Subscribers
byPurchase Type(BUPA,PPP,WR* only)

MMdoai
Employee
Company

,02 :—

-

Metfeaf Insurance

Subscription i

Income Growth A
fall insurers)

Jg

mm
mmm

TSW 76 SO 82

m,W:

p V.:

One of the twin-bedded roomsat the Humana Hospital, Wellington

applies to exclusions. As an who may even be adverse to

example, however,. Health First thinking of “cutting costs’" in

w offers a package called Prompt this field.

Often the insured person also Cafe Standard which, like PPP’s Over-capacity of beds in the
has to pay to have cover ex- Private Hospital Plan, pare the London area and the Home
tended to his or her family. If client £5.000 for hospital care Counties.- where the commercial
you decide to opt out of the if no NHS treatment is available developers have concentrated,
NHS it is worth taking a close within six weeks. has had.no effect on rates. NHS
look at the various policies on PPP’s charge, which includes pay-beds continue to be used
NHS it is worth taking a close within six weeks,

look at the various policies on PPP’s charge, which includes
offer. consultancy fees, for an adult

Britain's three major provi- up to the age of 29 is £6.95 a
dent associations—Bupa. PPP month. Health Care’s package

consultancy fees, for an adult alongside private beds however,
up to the age of 29 is £6.95 a at substantially lower charges

and WPA—still hold more than
90 per cent of the business. But
the “ for-profits sector is

growing rapidly, and attracting

new entrants.

Early this year Mutual of

Omaha, one of the world's
largest insurance companies
and based in Canada, an-
nounced the relaunch of its

private medical insurance busi-

ness in the UK.
After being represented in

for the same adult, which ex-

(to your insurance company).
Most private health insurance

eludes consultancy fees, costs schemes will not pay dental.

£4 70 a month. optical or maternity benefits.

D.nni» Hospital cash plan schemes are

nights! a year or £1.092 for an
annual premium of £52.
. According to the report. “23

per cent of all professional per*

sons" had insurance cover, ris-

ing to 30 per cent for those aged
45-64. in 1982; but. only 2 per
cent to 3 per cent of people
classified as “skilled, semi-
skilled or. unskilled manual 1*

had medical, insurance.

Amidst a rise in the fre-

quency of claims from the in-

sured. charges continue to go
tip. While the cost of a ten-day
stay in a pay bed at an .NHSP

h£lth inSSSnce ha£a one way ot
.
Providing extra casn Hospital could be around £1.660.

in health insurance have a
choice of approaching an insur-
ance company directly or going
through a broker. Brokers do
offer discounts but one. may

when one is in hospital bat they
are not intended to covdr the
cost of medical treatment.

These schemes, marketed by

well find that broker’s conunis- ®°m* 30 organisations.^ have

sions are built into the traditionally been popular on
“ reduced " subscription offer.

sh°P especially among

the cost of similar accommoda-
tion at a luxury commercial one
could be around £3,500.

Competition in the maxket
looks set to continue, -with the
commercial'1 insurers, particu-
larly the US-led one, increase

ingly experimenting withAfter being represented in
Direct debit uavments or 0,056 wth ideological aversions, ingly experimentins with

the UK private market for some payments bv Access or Barclay- to Private health care. - Under packages involving noa-acute
years. Mutual decided to launch -

ft he|p t0 bring a cash plan yon pay a premium- and long-term care.
a new assault, with an invest-

ment of about SSOm over five

years.
On its launch. Mr Deny

Andrews, managing director of
Mutual of Omaha UK, said that
within five years he intended
to displace PPP as the second
biggest health insurer In
Britain and be a strong com-
petitor to Bupa, the largest

Mutual’s health plan Health
First hopes to offer more flexi-

bility in private insurance and
expand the existing market
According to Me Andrews,

the costs down.- In general,
however, finding a way of cut-

ranging from 30p to £1.20 a Commercial providers such as
week that typically, allows you AMI Have been extremely criti-

to receive £30 for each night cal of the provident associations
spent in hospital, with a top. for their unwillingness to move

ting the costcan be tii^con- **5
suming and tedious. *H54j£L!JElimit that varies from scheme to
An alternative to the direct scheme,

approach or using a broker is Most of the medical cash plans
to go to a specialist consultant pay maternity costs, unlike the
in medical insurance. Medisure
is one such consultancy based
in Bristol, which works mainly
with employers but says its ex-

pertise can be used, to help in-

dividuals to choose an insur-

ance policy.

Mr Dudley Lusted, a director
Mutual will be investigating of Medisure, says:
benefits covering retirement,
psychiatry, and dentistry, which
are generally regarded by
private medical insurers as
posing special difficulties.

Hospital charges are set by
the NHS on April 1 every year
and private hospitals use those
charges as a guide to setting

market becomes progressively
more complicated it is difficult

for people to choose. We prin-

cipally help employers to keep
medical insurance costs down.
"For example, nurses are

employed to talk to patients in

advance of treatment so they
ran both understand and choose

private health insurers, and
they can also pay other costs
such as physiotherapy, home
help and convalescence.
The largest operator in the

field. Hospital Savings Associa-
tion (H5A). will pay a hospital
stay benefit of £12 a night up to
a maximum of three months (91

into fields such as alcohol
treatment—which PPP excluded
from cover late last year—and
are determined to explore them.
Companies such as Bupa

argue, however, that extension
of insurance cover into such
areas -will only push the prtS
mhuns up and .further limit the
benefits to a smaller proportion
of the population. • - -----

Dina Thomson

2ax™pv&tBKsr3nBrz:zK3r''trsi*t.v«sb> aaemuctf

f
Anew’privatehealthplanspecially

>;
designedforthe self-employed.

their own. which are then taken exactly what they want/
into account by insurers when
deciding on a premium. NHS
pay-bed charges went up by
just 4 per cent this year.

Comparison between charges
is difficult and it is extremely
important to read the small
print, particularly where it

Consultancies such as Medi-
surc are not primarily intended
for the private investor, how-
ever. Private health insurance,
including income protection
from long-term disability, has
the aura of necessity for many
people, in particular the affluent
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Theprofessional approach i

TheJohn Govett select range ofunit trusts

oilers the opportunity ofa professionally

managed stake in the worlds major markets.

GovettAmerican Growth Fund
Govett American Income Fund
Govett European Growth Fund
GovettGold& Minerals Fund
Govett International Growth Fund

GovettJapan Growth Fund
Govett PacificIncome Fund
GovettUJC Special OpportunitiesFund
GovettUJLProgressive IncomeFimd

These trustsjoin otcr top-performingexempt
funds, investment trusts, pension hinds and
private portfolios totallingover£1 billion.

The Group concentrates exclusivelyon
investment managementwith no conflicts of.

interest, and has done so for over 60 yeari.

John GovettUnitManagement^
Winchester House. 77 London Wall, London EC2N 1DH-

Telepbone: 01-588 5620. Dealing Line: OI-0S8 0526- Telex.- 884266.

|
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School Fees
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SUiOOL FEES can be one of
'he most cosily problems faced
hy families determined to give
their children the education of
their choke. It is all in the
political melting pot. But it
can be assumed that there will
always be a section of the
population wanting to give
their children private edu-
cation. either at home or
abroad.

In spite of the present
Governwont's benign, not to
say supportive, attitude
towards private education, this
does not extend to any finan-
cial assistance or favourable
tex treatment towards meeting
the escalating cost of school
fees. Parents have to accept
thst there are no special
privileges available.

All they can rely on is the
expert advice offered by several
companies specialising in school
fee payment schemes taking
advantage, where possible, of
the various normal tax conces-
sions available.

First, and foremost, the
earlier you si art any school fees
scheme the less painful it will
be later on since you have a
longer period to accumulate
the necessary resources. If you
are planning to send your
child to a fee-paying school
then you should start thinking
about school fees almost
immediately after the child is

born.
There are two basic alter-

natives. One is contributing

towards the future school fees
out of current income; in
which case there are a number
of options.
The other is using a capital

sum as the base for building
up funds to pay school fees in
the future.

Income-related contributions
In reality are just another form
of savings scheme aimed at
meeting a particular need— the
payment of school fees. The
more you pay in, and the
longer the period, the higher
the amount eventually available
for the fees. The extent of
your future liability is known
in advance, apart from the rate
r»f inflation, so the scheme can
be tailored accordingly to meet
your expected needs and your
present and future financial cir-

cumstances.

For example. C. Howard &
Partners, one of the specialists
in school fees planning, offer
five different income-related
schemes ranging from a law
start plan, to decreasing/
increasing cost, and fixed period
and level cost plan.

All five plans use a similar
formula. The contributions
made are put into a spread of
investments, concentrated id

managed funds and with profit
endowment life assurance poli-

cies. The variation in the plans
comes with the level of contri-
butions made and the benefits

achieved in meeting all. or part,

of the school fees required.

Investment Advisors

Growth areas for

accountants
WOULD YOU ask a stock*

l • .v.:*- r’s advice on a personal
pension plan — or an account-
ant for a recommendation of

which shares or unit trusts to

buy? Should you expect guid-

ance on inheritance tax from a
clearing bank, or expertise on
National Savings Certificates

from an insurance broker?

A few years ago, the answers
to these questions were reason-

ably clear. Stockbrokers knew
about gilt-edged stocks, equities

and unit trusts, insurance
brokers and pension consultants

dealt with life assurance,

accountants advised companies;

their senior executives and
wealthy individuals about their

-• tax affairs — and banks and
solicitors acted as trustees for

estates.

It was never of course quite

that simple. But recent years
have seen mounting competition
between different profusions

and financial institutions
*> anxious to attract individual

clients in search of investment

advice.

Aq a result, companies ana
rt<r>fusion'll firm': which tradi-

f'nnnMv bruited themselves to

.cn^.-jalxsed fields have felt

Sliced to off*r wide-ranging

•<*imse!liP? services so that the
jp. -ict-nr in search of impartial,

.•\-p.*rt advice has a tougher
choice than ever.

Tn the last year, for instance.

rv> ijfinrifin stockbroking firm

.T-imes rape! has taken on staff

?•> advise clients on pensions

life assurance and almost

all Cirv and provincial brokers

now claim to offer financial

planning services in addition to

fb«>ir traditional advice on, and'

r* management of, share port-

r ~ folios.

Similarly, the Midland Bank
Trust Company last September
began offering ail bank cus-

tomers a measure of free finan-

ci?l counselling. It
#
has for

Fome time made available to

higher net-worth individuals ad-

vice ranemg from specific re-

comm^ndations of unit trusts to

tax guidance for UK expatriates.

Tn 19S5 Peloitte Haskins and

Sells, a leading accountancy

firm, set up a personal financial

planning department to offer

private clients advice on retire-

ment planning, investment

. strategy and special situations

W such as underwriting member^
Shin of Lloyd's, advice it would

before have given mainly to the

executives of large companies

for whom it performed audits.

"This is a growth area for

accountants — we are not going

to b e left behind." says Mr
Alan Kelly, a partner and head

of personal financial planning at

Grant Thornton, another lead-

ing firm.

Meanwhile, in the provinces.

Investment advice empires are

being carved out by companies

which fall outside traditional

professional demarcations.

\n example is the Hudders-

fi•'Id-based DRS Management, a

#i-oinpanv which over six .'f^s

ha- bum UP » prtvn.e client

of Jfl.0ft0 serviced from

IS branches by advisors with

mainK insurance nvonne.

backgrounds. Acain. it

to offer tax planning advice

and. via a link w-’tb *

the rtortrbrnker. guidance on

un't trusts. .

This picture of increasing

rnnincriti'-'n becomes si i. I
nim"c

, intriguing in view of Th. *
'

#pl** ' thMit* berwf'cn different

*w»tip P5 of financial sendees com-

l

*m\ Samiml. the. merchant

bank, is now part nf w H
J

Samuel group - which »n w*
.-nnirois, V.'flocf Mscfcc'njic. Ibfi

J .ondnn and Edinburgh

»

broker, and XnW* LnwftdeO ne

and actuarial exul-
tancy group v.ilh its ov,n 1

tonal financial planning arm.
Some observers within the

Industry see that kind of tie-up

as a threat to impartial advice

because an advisor working for

one company within a financial

services group might be tempted
to push products like unit trusts

or offshore funds offered by
another of the group’s subsidia-

ries.

Others would argue that it

adds to the resources of exper-

tise at the disposal of advisors.

Life assurance specialists at

Noble Lowndes, for instance,

have formed links with stock

market experts at Wood Mac-
kenzie.

For the Investor threading a

way through the maze, the first

step is to go back to basics.

Personal financial planning was
defined by Thorton Baker’s Mr
Kelly recently as '* Finding the

best ways of utilising the finan-

cial facilities that exitt in order

to maximise personal wealth
and minimise personal
taxation."

With this in mind, a prospec-

tive seeker after investment ad-

vice has a right to demand
certain basic standards of con-

duct and competanoe from an

advisor. He has this right

firstly because his democrati-
cally elected representatives in

Parliament say so. Through the

Financial Services Bill, the most
far-reaching reform of investor

protection since the Second
World War, which is expected

to become law later this year.

It lays down fundamental prin-

ciples which investment advisors

must observe.

Investment advisors will have

to seek authorisation via indus-

try organisations acting in

accordance with the Bill, If they

do business without authorisa-

tion they will be liable to a

prison sentence of up to two

years.
Advisors will risk losing

their authorisation if they con-

travene conduct of business

rules laid down via the seif-

regulatory organisation to which

they belong — rules which, for

instance, may well oblige life

insurance salesmen to disclose

the commissions running into

hundreds of pounds which they

receive on the sale of each

policy.

Secondly, the investor has a

right to basic standards of

advice because of the high

price he pays for it Tax plan-

ning advice from a chartered

accountant, for instance, might

set biro back £125 to £170 an

hour. A merchant bank invest-

ment management department
may charge a £750 annual fee

for managing a share portfolio

of £100.000 — and that does noi

include stockbroker's commis-

sions on individual transactions.

What, then are the standards

investors are entitled to expect

— the standards implicit in

Mr Kelly's definition of per-

sonal financial planning ? And
how docs he or she go about

checking whether a particular

advisor offers them ?

First, a good advisor is one

who asks the right questions.

According to the Consumer
Association, an advisor who
aims to do the best for his

client will ask for certain items

of information “ as a minimum."

Second, a good advisor will

make clear to the client how
he is remunerated for giving

advice.

Third, a good advisor will not

hesitate to send a client on his

way if he cannot see a genuine
peed for the kind of specialised

advice he has to offer.

Nick Bunker

Longer-term savings plans are

obviously the most efficient way
of dealing with school fee;.

However, many parents either

cannot afford to save any
money, delay for too long, or

only make up their minds at a

late stage to use fee-paying

schools if the state system

proves unsatisfactory nr their

child fails lo win th3t exported

scholarship.

But all is not lost. Early last

year tlic Independent Schools

Information Service (ISIS >

joined forces with National
Westminster Bank and insur-

ance brokers. Clairmont SaviJle.

to help parents out with a spe-

cial loan scheme. Standard Life

later launched a similar plan in

conjunction with the Bank of

Scotland.

The general principle is that
the parent takes out a loan
facility which can be drawn
on to meet the school Fees when
they become liable for payment.
Collateral for the loan has to

be provided as security. Nat-
West will lend up to 70 per cent
of the valuation of a hnus*

—

less any outstanding mortgaso

—

and charge interest at a rate of

2.5 per cent above base rate.

Repayment of the capital part
of the loan, is covered by an
endowment policv taken out to

repay the total loan on
maturity. The Bank of Scot-

land offers up to SO per cent on
the valuation of a property
(again less mortgage outstand-

ing? and cli^riifs rnicresl at

O.J~> per cent above ils ba.se rair.

Loan schemes are extremely
expensive, involving payment
nf interest on the. Joan, plus

the endowment policy

premium, and various admmi-
sirative charges. The cot result

is that the payments continue
for a inn? lime after ail the
school lees hare* been paid, bur
that i> | he price lo be paid lor
hoi-rowing large sums of money
ai short notice.

Th* School Fees Insurance
Agency and other specialists

also offer ways of spreading liie

cost of sclimij fees beyond the
lime nf h-aviny school. Bui the
lesion i.s clear. The earlier the
belter, since it takes srnne time
in build up tlv» kind of capital

required to meet the rising

cost of school fees.

The alternative, and more
efficient, method is by the use
of a capital sum at the outset,
which provides considerably
wore scope. Here the basic
strategy is to buy an annuity.
underwritten by one of the
leading life assurance compan-
ies, to provide a guaranteed
amount when required.

However it is rot quite as

simple as that. Simply buying
an annuity would make you
liable to pay income tax on the
interest part of the payment,
under a formula devised by the
Inland Revenue, even though
the capital part would be paid
tax free. Tn overcome this tax

liability, the capita? <um is

instead paid into .a specially

created Jiusr whb charitable

?tarus, which can make tax-free

payments.

School Fees Insurance
Agency has Us own lens estab-

lisned educational trust, v.i'.h

charitable status. So have
Towry Law, and Save and
Prosper and many schools
operate ihcir own schemes. The
arrangement 15 ilia; the capital,

sum is paid m the injeie*s.
who invest it '0 provide the
school feor- when required.

SF1A offers two variation*.

One scheme f called guaranteed
annuity/ provides 2 level of
fees decided at the outset and
guaranteed thrnuzhaui. As the
title suggests this i? achieved
by purchasing as: annuity frr.m

one of the leading life assur-
ance companies, and using the
proceeds to pay the school foes
with a small clement going to a

recognised charity.

The investment annuity
scheme has been specially
designed to keep pace with ;h*>

likely long term rise in school
fec>. Tin; annuity is under-
written by the Sun Life Assur-
ance Company and deemed to

be invested in the group's man-
aged fund. The amount avail-

able for fees. therefore,
depends on the performance of

the fund.

It has done very well orer the
past seven years, but lhis of

course has been a baoa period

on the ma and there
j- no a,nty !bi.~ vi,i las; inr

ever. llov.evi.r a*. four
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Til 11 .; frtm 2 co-c.ecnrcJ gift

of. .-...y £1 000 a year, t'ns i'ilOO

drcue'.ed hy the dar.or js t.v:

relief csr. be r-: clMined by the
child and used ;o boost the
SThCUtiz cvaiisrble for •n -e--rrneru

hack up t^ £1 .000. Thu? for ri;e

outlay of £710 the child actually
receives £1.009. prrr.iiiing the:

its personal :nc-.m-; does :ic.t

exceed the minimum allowance
of £2.33?.

The covenant mue? he made

IvH A V

~.-;:h the to take advan t-

; -'a of persona! tax alte-v-

an<'?. r. :th the parent ss

tru-ilKC. The parent then uses
u-- money rr.cn te invent on
Iiehalf of 'he child choosing one
nr i’i«: in.-.-n- aJiermirive schemes

Tile groat ad 'antare is that

in jddr<<r,n :o the cr.-.-enaniei

.-uni. ;i*r recovered i; also

jv.iil.ihiv* for Investment nn ihc
chili's behalf. Ail hough ibe

T».*cd Covenant, has to run
for ? nv.oir.iuni of seven years

qualify for fax relief ir cau
h- u?;d i* any stage to help pay
sch or.! fees.

The tax-saving advantages ot

a deed af covenant and the
invei’:nen; advantages of a

cjpiial sum contribution can
b* c'.-mb;lied, however, in a

special scheme derired by
Sri.A. known the Deposited
Covenant pi:-n. Under Lhis

a.rrengemcnt the donor makes a

deed cf covenant in the normal
v-ay. but pays all the net

amounts due over tJie rears
Firaight away in the form of azz

interest-free loan repayable
over the period of the covenant.
The repayment of tie loan,

cancels out the amount due to

be paid under the deed Of
covenant each year sd tie donor
does n*3t have- to pay any more
than the original lump sum.
But 1be benefits for the re-

cipient are considerable
enabling the money due under
the deed of covenant to be
invested immediately, while the
tax recoverable on annual basis
is also invested to help boost
the total.

The minimum capital sum for

a deposited covenant plan is

£3.000. but for a normal deed
of covenant the amount contri-

buted can be however much the

fond grandparent or relation

can afford comfortably. It can
also be a useful way of using
your capital transfer tax exemp-
tions.

John Edwards
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Halifax Instant Xtra automatically puts

your money on its highest interest level -with

full instant access andno penalties.

With Instant Xtra your investment is

constantly monitored to give you the best rate of

interest As you invest more and move up a level

so Instant Xtra automatically moves the interest.up
on your whole investment No forms, or fuss, and

your interest is compounded annually

Instantwithdrawals, too.
Instant Xtra also lets you withdraw instandy

without notice or penalties. If that changes your

balanceband,InstantXtra again automaticallyadjusts

the rate. And even ifyou go under £500 you’ll still

get ournormal share rate (currently 6.00% net) until

you buildup again.

In short, Instant Xtra keeps your money
working flat out at a very attractive rate whatever

the size ofyour investment. Fill in the coupon or

pop into our nearest office - it’s that easy to get

a little Xtra help.

Halifax
InstantJtfr,

To: Halifax Building Society: (
Ref DCW) . Freepost

~

]

Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2BR (No stamp required. ) - \

I/We enclose a. cheque, no: I

for£ (minimum investment £500 )
1

to be invested in a Ha] ifax InstantXtra Account. I

FULL NAMEfSl

-POSTCODE.

SIGNATURE^.
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House purchase

Scramble to offer loans
HOME MORTGAGES have them from withdrawing from year of loans taken out between
become increasingly compen- the market by pushing interest now and July 14.
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n5 «P*y- The borrowing limit is basedDank* and the more traditional ment prohibitive or impossible. 0n three time; the salary of the
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borrower. salary "of Uie secondary buyer
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Large-; cale securitisation be- on a minimum of £25.000 and
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last September when the up to 93 per cent the value of

buvers
5 10 National Home Loans Corpora- the property.

*
.

t:en began buying home mort- Citibank. v.hicli offers mort-
ihe attractions of the gages from local authorities and gages in the hope of attracting

expanding £l~0bn home mort- insurance companies and selling clients to its other financial scr-
gage market are many and them on. mostly to banks. So vices, charges a rate lower than
diverse. Institutions are :

-
2r the corporation has netted most buildinz societies because

guaranteed a good return on 1L5(? i f about r5m _ Pf ,te method of calculating
the investment—sometimes 10 xhe B3nk of Scotland has interest.
to lo times their usual return been packaging its own mort- Another L’S contender in the

°P.t w §aS°' for [he P3 -' : two :«« market is Cnas? Alaniutljnnsk. Comparaii.e... few nor- 3ncj -ellinr them on *o foreign which offer* a competitive rale
b3nk" rj5 - in? £3l'0K in l"e pr0‘ marker in policies through

HOW THE REGIONS
COWARE
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the investment—sometimes 10
to 15 times their usual return
on investments—with a low-

risk. Comparatively few bor-
rowers default and few fore-

closures are made, while it also

gives the institutions an entree

ywAixs
C2S.6S2

AMELIA
£35^0?
_T2*5%

The most recent en:.„. into companies.
brokers and three insurance

WEST
E3S.834
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into offering other financial
-jj e jnayke; wa* by Salomon L’ri building societies and

services. Brothers, the Wall Street ;n- bank* ail otter si m.lar packages.
The short-term effect oi vnis vestment bank with assets of Suir.e give “certificates’* at the

upsurge in business wall bene- g^Obn which claims to be the b-r;tuning cl the homebuying
ht the clients, queues shorten world's largest mortgage under- process so that prospective

U3SD0K
£56 534

EAST
£48,853
13-9*

m ms Liinuj. 9*iu.w« world s largest mortgage unaer- process so that prospective
as increased competition writer. Under Uie banner of borrowers know how much they
reduces the cost and complies- Mortgage Corporation. hav* to spend white some give
tion oF obtaining a mortgage. Salomon BroThers i> offering n r-jduccd rate? on leial fees.
The established lenders are lowmost endowment mortgage Bui for many people the
coming under increasing pres- jinked to the London Inter- choice is not so much who but
sure to improve their opera- bank Offered Rate i Libor), what. There has always been a
tions. and after the B:g Bang insurance is available Through debate between endowment and
in the City later this year, more §un Alliance or Royal Insur- repayment mortgages and now

Bui for many people the
choice is not so much who but

Recent Trends

mmm Halifax House Price index
Average Ewnings index

> Retail Price index

in the City later this year, more Sun
changes will nesd to be put 2Dce .

into effect. X^‘
e

But, as in any market where Joans
supply outstrips demand, there

jan£f

lance or Royal Insur- repayment m»:rt gages and now
:: seems that pension policies

corporation. offering are making great inroads as
loans to homebuyers in Eng-
land and Wales, if spending

well.

With interest rates falling
is likely to be a shakedown. rsm t0 attract borrower* and lender? ore keen to acquire the 1
Sooner or later some lenders i::ns I0 iend 3n(j securitise " commission on life insurance I

L

will depart and rules and guide- a
*

P0Ut £50Pm this vear.
lines must be established to The United Bank of
accommodate such an innovative lender
eventuality. made its mark in the l

aoout £50Pm this year. polic.es which could be as high
The United Bank of Kuwait. 2$ he!;" the first year’s premiums

an innovative lender which —perhaps around £20U-£40U. At
made its mark in the UK mar- present." therefore, institutions

Soc-t- >tot-<j^txNG£ro*rr

time.
jiel earlier this year, offers a are promoting the endowment

of Kuwait, to step outside the m3rkc
accepted lending parameters

and cut its interest rate differ- 'jh‘e
ential on endowment mortgages

]0an h

markets) for three-month monthly instalments are made £
Jecl

£
d Jo change the same rate

ieposit plus 0.S73 per cent. uo sjlelv nf interest repav-
*°r types of mortgages.

The new styie Libor-Iinked meals, which attract lax relief
the Pe“aulum has increasingly

Endowment mortgages were and they may have to take out

|X_
then around j per cent to 1 per an ordinary repayment or

es
cent more expensive, but since endowment mortgage to cover

he
most institutions recently the shortfall.

d
elected to change the same rate .. .. . . . . .

for both types of mortgages. Also- lE ^ should take a

;f

‘
the pendulum has increasingly j°b wirh a Pension scheme,

swung back towards the endow- Payments to the mortgage*entiai on endowment mortgages ]oan has com, under consider- and a life in>urance premium, swung oack towards the endow- f^dnension nlan wZdlmvcbefore other Lk iencers ab!e criticism, however, as some At the end of the policy** life.
n,(?nt ^Pc policy, which now nnKed pension plan would hav

«

followed suit. borrowers grapple with the the capital H cleared from the
acCDUn

^
s for about 55 per «nt t0 SWP-followed suit. borrowers grapple with the

Borrowers should remember complex workings of the City
that overseas banks and invest- money markets,
ment groups might not feel the Repayment? under the Libor

proceeds r>f this insurance
plan.

There is also the almostment groups might not feel the Repayment? under the Libor There is also thr» almost _
same obligation as the UK loan scheme may appear high certain probability of a lump mortgage polity ro ~a "pension Pf°Ple be free

,lenders. initially, but as the rale ;« ?um being paid at this point lo plan. One only repays interest ,
<ir °v
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Personal
As US Institutions refer to It. fixed for a threo-menth period •.;«» borrower. "

until onc retires at around 60 P^ans ’which they can
the “securitisation” of home only, considerable fluctuations if you arc a fir-s-nme buyer, and then the mortgage is re-

then
}

from rompany
mortgages packaging them can occur. It is also a useful these mortgages might not be as paid from the cash commuta- Pan l‘-

into securities ana seam? them, benchmark during periods of attractive as they tend to he
worldwide — gives the foreign low interest rates but it could more expensive, with monthlv
investor a way of buiidin? up rise .-ubstantially when rates repayments ; rout £20-£30 or
sterling exposure in 2 secure shoot up. more higher titan those of the
and profitable market and pro- Among the most competitive annuity martgasp,
rides the borrower with a of the financial institutions is Annuity’ or repayment mor;-

of total building society lending. However, the Social Securi-

For the self-employed a more ties Bill will lift restrictions on

efficient scheme is to link the Pension schemes in I9B8 and
mortgage poliev ro a pension PeopIe w,n be free t0 make
plan. One only repays interest tbeir °wn

_
P«rsonaI pension

until one retires at around 60 gans ^b,cb They “*» t^e with

and thnn thp mnrtsap^ tc »<». them from company to com-s: you arc a fir--:-nmc buyer, and then the mortgage is re-
the.se mortgages might not be as
attractive as they tend to he

paid from the cash commuta- °anj ’

attractive as they tend to he tion sum available on the Whatever changes happen
more expensive, with monthly pension contract. within the mortgage market
repayments .'bout £20-£30 or Life cover is necessary during over the coming months it

more higher than those of the the term of the mortgage and certain that borrowers
annuity mortgage. the house itself is used as *’HI continue to be better
Annuity or repayment mart- collateral. served provided they use the

and profitable market and pro- Among the most compertive annuity mortgage. the house itself is used as »»il continue to be better
rides the borrower with a of ih.« financial institutions is Annuity or repayment mort- collateral. served provided they use the
greater abundance 0: funds. Security Pacific. The Canadian gig?* clear caoital and interest The disadvantage of this s€rk'ices of a company which is
But these larger instiutions Imperial Bank of Commerce at the same tiiru* jp.1 were in- arrangement, however is that to stay active in the

arc concerned with returns: offers both repaymen: and cr? asingly sought after tax for a person .who retires early growing mortgage sector,
once they are not making a endowment mortgages with a f relief on life premiums was the tax-free Jump sum mav not

'

. _ .

profit there is nothing to stop per cent discount for the firs; ruled out in the 19S4 budget. be sufficient to pay off the“loan
" Feme CfOSnaw

will continue to be better
served provided they use the

The disadvantage of this services 0f a company which is

be sufficient to pay off the loan Perrie Croshaw
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House prices

Further boost expected
o?^: OF THE first signs of
spring is the swarming of house
hunters, closely . followed by
higher house prices. This year
is proving no exception. In spite
of .the coldest April on record.

' buyers are taking advantage of
rising incomes, continued con-
fidence in the economy and pie
record amounts. of money being
poured into mortgages.

Is addition the latest
.

round
of reductions irr interest rates

charged by an ever-increasing
range of operators in the field

of mortgages, should give a fur-

ther. kick to average prices.

These were already rising

steeply when the building
societies and estate agents did
their audit for the first three
months of 1986.

The Halifax calculated a
9-7 per cent increase in the
price.of the average house com-
pared with the first quarter of
last year and predicts a 10 per
cent ' rise for 19S6. The Incor-

porated Society of ’Valuers and
Auctioneers reported a 10.3 per
cent current rate of increase
and expects this to climb

;

as

high as 12" per cent for the

whole of this year.

Such- prospects please the
average owner and. as houses
and fiats tend to be thought of

as investment assets as much as

homes, a superficial glance at
the averages appears to show
those assets are appreciating at

something like twice the rate

of inflation.

Kot all these assets are per-
forming as well, however. The
North-South divide in the UK
becomes wider each year, with
latest figures from the Halifax
showing a 19.5 per cent annual
increase in London prices com-
pared with l.£ per cent in the
North. Outside the South-east
only the East Midlands, East
Anglia and Wales matched the
average price rise for the UK
as a whole between 1980 and
1985. according to the Building
Societies Association. In the
first three months of this year
however. Wales did not come
out so well: average prices felL
as they did in Scotland.

On the other hand, some
prices soar over the averages,
such as the 13 per cent increase
in UK terrace house prices
quoted by the ISVA and the 33
per cent rise in the average
price of new homes in Greater
London . calculated by the
Nationwide Building Society.

All these, guides to perfor-
mance have to be set against
the cost of borrowing, however. -

Prices do not have to rise .fez ending Ssorw
the current interest rates homes contsnu-? to wimer^wiiy

charged far mortgages because 'and jcotmsd hoosang -

tax relief-cuts the real cost for - phased

the first £30.000 of a loan toy up* not

to the maximum rate of -deduc- provide;, to meet demand?. . .

-tions. Inflation also catsr'anray- • as" Tong as PCOpig^<*pecf
_
-

st the burden of debt. ,
hut. prices. to rise they wflfrVrecp

obviously in some parts of the bidding them up as a w
country prices are' not rising climbing on the gravy train,

fast enough to w£«nn .«W*’" How lon„ this lairst bo
lower boundary

njll last depends on how 4There is- also an underlying ^ ^ ja
decline .In . the importance or

these benefits. The 'housing threw factors. -

booms of the early and late 0 Prices hove tended to v
1970s were- partly fuelled by sroand three times *ven

negative rates of interest, with earnings m the last 30- ye

fast esmufi iD Ho«r long this latest -boom
lower boundary

last depends on how yxm
There is' also an underlying .**

* the changes id t&dse
decline in . the importance, or r .

these benefits. The -housing threw factOTS- -

booms of the early and late 0 Prices hove tended to vaiy

1970s were- partly fuelled by around three times avenge
negative rates of interest, with earnings m the last 30 years

. . . *. and the Nationwide show that

B
rises since 1384 have taken this

ratio above 3.4. so there may
not be much further to go^-.

.
rlthough ic rose 10 more than

-4 hi the more favourable
; period of 1973, fi

0 Population pressures will

keep cp demand foe: more j
homes. govr^TuwiK figumrpty- 9

;
diet . That 3.3m more will_ be

^.-’needed., bv the .end of ;,fbe.=
- • cepturv. with more-than MO per

cent ofrthe growth concentrated
in the South-east. But-thobfrij
level of demand is likely to f»n

: ..awav in the .!3Ms is we reach
the limits of ownpr-occupatura.

. as - the surge for demand for

simrle-person homes is satisfied

•••_ and 1 ’.as the. buTgi» of the' JWhs
' tobies and immigrants^dUhircn

Other factors may come fnto
' P*iy. such as rwtrtcfttm of. .

r- .
earning pwrr. imposition of j*

mortgage rates almost cOottaotly • prdpesrtv Lasr"instead of ratre

.

below today's levels but its&aXieax =*od
.
the general prldnv .. of#,

soaring. Real costs of borrowing hfmsf.ne out nf tlin- reach, nfthp
today are at a reoard' him -rfnnaiaJhg nan-owners. £H the
soaring. Real costs of borrowing Bfiusi.ne out nf the- reach nftv
today are at a reotrd'. .hlpi ‘WiBJilBJhg non-ov/ners. On the .

because inflation is down around other -hand, if restricttons on
the 5 per cent bark and still. . use remain, demand
falling. • ’

. ; :
- i -., reB^»;* pitfulfiHed sid may ;

Tax .relief has also lost modi.' Jfito theTflSfK :

of its influence because the limit ^TF.tfiesd threats reach down
has crept upwards to -only- to the buyers, they could stop
£30.000. while the average increase anti

of a house today is more than therefore stop biddingfhem up -

£35.000 in the UK and more The -fesr. then^ ik that houses
than £554100 in London, accord- wHI art like any ether- 'financial
ing to the, Halifax: TSiit Bucket and fall slwrply. There
compares vrftt £10,000 and U some evidence in tbeUS and ,

£20.000 m. the 197$ tad 1979 West .. Germany " ef
~

booms. ;:V ” prteesi (imd rioser home Hi
The reason why prlces keep- the devastated eoommiieE of the

risingm spite of these decHutng
. proviaces i.

. 4
A*a«r - these ' Biiceftahities

^

ncsSninSSS
^ the rising tide of reposscssioiu

rturni.
•

'

I„ for rawtgage; defaults^ and the

tL^iSS IL™ S toi»s»toe problems' of defects
is tbe ageing heosing stock aud

ncw system-built homes.pnMS shows that this form of invest-
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meah-fhere is a Jot of pressure-- =.- ’ , •
for homes at a . time when ‘
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banking even ityou are overdrawn. (Up to an'
agreedlimit,ofcourse.Y

Th^n, tinningdiis attention to your iri^*

v^inient pppfcli^ ypur Account Executive. *

Sfusing his expertise to f

the decisions to
" '

you or yppt stoc^iokei:^Simply telephone
your take care of ai£:v

''
J

!

- ~ '.- j . V ... • j . . ' _ ^ V-V. ’.j

SIq keep ;-yipU‘^iully^informed, a inonchtx^ h z
statehaent will arrive It lists investment

" *

values, dividends received and transactions -

carried out.
" f

V Come April, you’ll receive an Annudf I

Dividend lasting, (it helps take die tediuriir
ut ofdealing with the taxman.)

’

^finanaalxounseiHng of any kini
rop require it.

; ;

W ityou

write tp: ? ton, Lloyds Bank f^

^nd Trust Divisioi^ i tX
ds -Heath, RHifi 3Z^~fg

v;bufc hdW-you can rean t&tM
I >‘~C-

This sen-ice is on 1y available to persons aged IS years and over. Information correct at timeofgoing to press butmay vary. Loans granted at Bank’s discretion.Written details availablefrom branches ofLloyds Bank Pli

A THOROUGH -

lWritten details available&om branches ofLloyds Bank PIc.i'71 Lombard Street.UandohEOR^BS.
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Self-employed

Keeping on the right side of tax rules

Roy Hatters!ey, S&Adow Chancellor of the Exchequer:
Labour’s plants to avoid mere-fine: currency restrictionsr’s plan is to avoid ni

. on holid

Overseas investment

Labour’s carrot

and stick policy
' SINCE 1979,' when exchange

: controls were abolished, British
-- investors have .rushed jo.- put

• their money overseas.; Financial
institutions have, doubled the

/ proportion o£r -,their portfolios
*"•« invested abroad to more than

.
• 15 per cent. -

While the ’investment results
; have been good—total real

returns of around -15 per cent
' in 1981 to 1984, "according to

Bank of England estimates;
compared to around 12 per cent
returns for foreigners Investing
in the UK—the outflow of funds
has attracted - criticism from
those . who argue that invest-

- ment in Britain would - have
been a more fruitful way of

using the profits from North Sea
oil to bring down unemploy-

«v ment
The Labour Party has an-

nounced plans to' reintroduce a
form of exchange controls if it

takes power at the next general
election; By a combination of
carrot and stick, it hopes to win
a large part of this overseas in*

- vestment bade to the UK.
Mr Roy Hattersley, deputy

leader of the 'Labour Party and
shadow Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, outlines the proposals

like this: “We will say to pen-
- sion funds, unit trusts, insur-

ance companies: * You can if

.* you wish become -a - registered
•• investment institution. To do

so you have - to invest your
'money up to a. specified propor-

tion in the UK. It you go.
. above the stipulated figure for;

- investment outside the UK. you
are no longer a registered

investment institution' and",

don't enjoy its associated fiscal:

-' privileges.’
w

.The precise proportion:
may be Invested abroad would -

_ be set with the ultimate aim of"

retaming financial institutions*

overseas portfolios fo the same
sort of percentage of -.their

overall funds as they stood .af

before the abolition of ex-

change controls, and this oould
mean the repatriation of f30bn
to £40bh. However,"Hr Hatters-

ley said that the proportion

would be adjusted to ensure

that sterling did not move
above a sensible trading level,

as a result of the flow of funds
back into the UR.r v . „

The beauty of the scheme
from the point of view of the
Labour Party, is that it avoids

imposing niggling -, currency

•« restrictions on holidaymakers
and travellers, and atjthe'same
time avoids, provoking a flood

of capital away from the UK
in the run-up to an.election as

investors rush to forestall ihe
exchange control measures. -

For the individual investor,

the option would, retrain open

of investing through an offshore

fund. This option, however, has
already been made hazardous by
the present Government’s mea-

.
' sores to damp down oh offshore

" roll-up ” funds.
These measures were origi-

nally aimed at cash deposit,

funds which did not pay out
’ the interest they received as

dividends, which would be Jiable ?
to income- tax- at up to 60 per

] cent, but rolled up so the in-

vestor cobId'take it.in the form
• of a capital gain.

• For,the many. investors who
da .not use up their annual
Capital Gains- Tax exemption

- 'this would-be free of tax, while
even those' who did attract

liability would, only have to pay
CGT at 30 per. cent
: -The new regulations say that

' all caina' ln an offshore fund
are liable to income.tax for UK
residents, unless the fund re-

- ceiyes- ^-distributor status" by
proving- each year: that it has
handed out at least 85 per cent

' of its Income in dividends; If it

receives this status, true capital

gains Will them only- be liable,

to CGT. "
..

'

. Many offshore investment
managers have found, however,
that the regulatkms carry aH too

many -pitfalls for the unwary.
Some ' funds " specialising in

Australian invesraent, for in-

stance, have been tripped up
because they invested more than
10 per cent of -their portfolio in

a- single company: -

This rule was designed to
' catch out fumfe thatsidestepped
the law. by investing through a
sub-fund, which itself acted as

an - old-fashioned rbU-up fund.

But it causes problems hi a
fatiiy small stock market ltiu

Australia’s, where a single com
party like BHP can constitute

a significant proportion of the

entire market -capitalisation.

A similar - rule also tripped

up Robeca, the Butch investment
company which claims -to be the

largest mutual fund outride the

US. UK investors - were esti-

mated to have between £25m.

and £50in In' Rdbeteo and Its

Sister fund Rolinbu. which both

iaisti®nfe-th'elrtieome-in the

form of ffividends. Their capital

gain.in tbe .fund will be liable

to income tax, however, because

Robeoo owns 25 per cent of a

company which . operates its

branch 'office in Switzerland.

Between 20 and 30 other

lands are also worried that they
could- lose their distributor

status because the Inland

Revenue decides,that they turn

over their investments too

quickly. This could be deemed
to constitute “trading" in

shares rather than genuine

investment. This fear could

hamper investment managers in

fast moving stockmaxkets like

Japan,
None of this, will deter the

determined investor .who has

seen the returns that can be

had overseas—if you are luck?

and if your investment gains

are not undone by a slide- in

the currency of the' country in

which you
1

are investing. This

happened to investors- in the

US last year, where the stock

market — measured by the

Standard &- Poors Composite

index gained SL7 per cent in

dollar terms, but onIy
t
5.6 per

cent for. the sterling investor.-

- Overseas investments can be
protected - against currency
losses through the use of hedg-

ing instruments'.
-Currency options provide a

better form of -Insurance.

George Graham

RISING. UNEMPLOYMENT has

become an “'entrenched. :charac-

teristic of the 1980s_ to .every

sector but one: the self-

employed. Ihe lumber -of self-

employed has grown from 1.9m

in 1979 to 2$m today. Approxi-

mately one la ten of Britain’s

workforce is how going it alone.

The Government has adopted
an enthusiastic attitude towards
the self-employed, embodying as
they do the spirit of hard work
and private sector initiative that
is dose to Mrs Thatcher’s heart.

But the . enthusiasm is. not
shared in practiceby the Inland
Revenue.
As a senior tax specialist with

Coopers & Lybrand puts it:

“The Revenue regards self-

employment as part of.tbe black
economy. They Want as many
people- as. possible .taxed at
source."
So the first problem for the

self-employed Is to keep, and
malntaiivtheir designation. This
has become increasingly difficult

for those who, for .example, pro-
vide the bulk of their services
to one company. They may find
themselves classified, Dr re-

classified, by the Inland
Revenue as PAYE employees,
thus losing their Schedule T> tax
rating and the special tax oppor-
tunities that self employment
offers.

What ate these? Broadly
speaking, there are two areas
in which the

.
tax rules may

benefit the self-employed. One

is -the opportunity to defer pay-

ment of taxes. The second is the

ability to offset expenses against

tax to a greater degree than is

possible for an employee.
First deferral. Tax for the

self-employed is assessed on the
profits of the preceding year,,
and (depending when the
accounts are drawn up) pay-
ment of the first chunk of tax
may be deferred for anything
up to 20 months. If accounts
were drawn up on April 30 this

year, tax for 19S5-86 will not
be due until" January and July
1988.
For a trader showing rising

profits, this can mean extra cash
in hand for. a ’ considerable
period of time. However, if

profits dip. and in trades where
Sect years, may follow good, the
advantage can turn to disadvan-
tage.

It is also reduced, of course,
if a -trader’s clients put off their
own payments to him for long
periods. Only farmers are in
the privileged position of .being
able to pay tax on the average
profits of two successive years.

Second, expenses. These must
be “ wholly and exclusively ”

for the business if they are to

be set against tax. If the family
car or a room in the family
house is used partially for busi-
ness purposes, a proportion of
petrol and running costs may
also be deducted.

Advertising, travel costs, sub-
scription to a professional
organisation and business equip-

ment are among the items
generally allowed against
expenses. Proportions to be
allotted to private and business

use must be agreed with the

tax inspector, and it is here that

the discretion of the Inland
Revenue can have most effect.

Unfortunately, accountants re-
port increasing severity towards
expenses by the EL

Special pension arrangements
provide another area for

reducing tax. Up to 17} per cent
of profits may be set aside tax
free for a pension or pension
mortgage scheme.
A number of tax arrange-

ments for the first years of
trading may also bring advan-
tages. Unless the trader
decides otherwise, the first three

[Manufacturing

years of trading are assessed

on the profits of Ihe first year.
Only then does assessment
change to the “prior year

"

profit basis. Logic dictates that

the lower the profits can be
kept in tlie first year, the
greater the tax saving in the
subsequent two years.
To offset further the difficul-

ties of the early years, losses
made during the first four
years of trading may be set
against tax paid during the
three years before starting up.
Self-employed married men
may also cut down the family
tax bill by introducing their
on-working wives into the
business, giving the family a
second tax-free personal
allowance.

Productiontodbrtrto^

Banking. Finance

A$ylculture^8hinjj^

Construction

Services

At the other end of the time-

scale, the trader who wanls to

sell his business on retirement

at 60 (or earlier if iH-heatih

dictates) will pay no capital

gains tax on the first £100.000.

National Insurance contribu-

tions are another area in which
the seif-employed pay a 1 title

less than the employed. A flat

fee of £3.50 a week is topped
up with 6.3 per cent of profits.

However, benefits paid to the
self-employed are also less.

They are not entitled to redun-
dancy pay, unemployment bene-
fit or pension supplement

Successful traders who find

themselves paying lax well
above the basic rate- may find

it worthwhile to become incor-

porated. Although this me.'1 ns
higher costs in terms of audi-
tors' fees and other legal
requirements, they will then
pay corporation i&x at 29 per
cent on the first £100,000 profits.

This option is not open to

members of profesisonai organ-
isations.

Inland Revenue records sug-

gest that few high earning
traders remain unincorporated.
Latest available figures show
that 91 per cent of self-

employed taxpayers arc either
in the lowest tax bracket, or

zero rated.

Are the tax advantages on
offer to the self-employed
enough to balance the risks,

particularly in the early years?
The Federation for Self-

Employed and Small Businesses
think not.

“The self - employed man
often pledges his house and his

family's future on the busi-

ness."' says Mr Tony Miller,

eiiairrosn of the federation’s
tax committee. “He works 55
hours & week and runs a high
risk of failure. He has a large
ovedraft and can’t afford to join
a pension scheme."
The federation is currently

lobbying for a number of
measures to improve tax bene-
fits, including a change in the
rules to allow part of a self-

employed trader's profits to be
ploughed bad: into the business
tax free.

Meanwhile, the ‘ main
elements of a broad strategy
for the self-employed are clear.

6 To arrange their affairs so

that as little of their income as

possible can be brought within
the PAYE net.

• To maximise expenses In

order to minimise taxable pro-

fits.

• To take full advantage oi

pension scheme arrangements
where financially possible.

• To consider the possibility

of turning the business into £

limited company, but to wedgt
carefully the disadvantages.

• To arrange year-end accounts

at the most advantageous tinw
possible.

Kate Find
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THE DIFFERENCE
ITMAKESTOYOUR
MONTHLYINCOME

Ttiwsfmpnf- Averagemonthlyincome Investment Averagemonthlyincome Investment Averagemonthlyincome

£ 2,000 £20 £11,000 £110 £20,000 £200

£ 3,000 £ 30 £12,000 £120 £25,000 £250

£4,000. . . . £ 40 £13,000 £130 £30,000 £300

£ 5,000 £ 50 £14,000 £140 £35,000 £350

£ 6,000 £ 60 £15,000 £150 £40,000 £400

£ 7,000 £ 70 £16,000 £160 £45,000 £450

£ 8,000 £ 80 £17,000 £170 • £50,000 £500

£ 9,000 £90 £18,000 £180
Yhncanholdanyamountfrom£2,000 up
to£50,000 inmultiples ofH,000.Eadi

£10,000
m —

|

£100 £19,000 £190
0,000oflncomeBonds produces an
averageof0.0amonth~£120 ayear.

Asyou can see^aninvestmentinNationalSavingsIncome
BondscanmakealotofdifFeiencetoyourinoome.Currentlyyou’ll

get 12% pa interest on your Income Bonds. Yotfll get it paid

monthly.And you’ll get it in full, because vre don’t deduct tax.

Enioylife'WithAMonthlyrncome.The interestis sent

directto yourhome oryourbank on the 5th ofeachmonth.

Itmeanssomeextramoneycorningmiegulaiiytohelppay

the bills orsimplyto spend enjoying life.

Tfoor Savings Are Never Touched, "four capital is

completelysafe-thecashyouputinisthe cashyorfllgetbackThe

rate paidmay changefiom time to time,to keep itcompetitrve.

Interest is calculated on a dayto-day basis and rs subject

to tax ifyou are ataxpayer

noticetohaveanyBondrepaid.Andtheremllbenolossofinteiest

ifyou’ve held yourBond for a year or more. (For details of

repayment; see paragraph 6 ofthe prospectus below:)

Invest here and now "lfou can be sure your investment

will always provide aworthwhile income-month in,month out

Allyou hare to do is complete the coupon and send itwithyour

cheque (payable to National Savings’) toNSIB,Bonds andStock
Office,BIackpooI,Lancs.FY3 9YEOraskforan applicationform
at your R>st Office. It’s probably the most enjoyable investment

you’ll evermake.

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS &L

Wfe can show you how to save

money: whether you are a parent

or grandparent, whether you wont •

to pay from capital or income,

whether you are planning ahead or

have left it latte.

SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE AGENCYHD

1U V^UCCll OUCH, 1**«UUVI11IVBU yj-v —

,

Phone (0628) 34291 A
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Private View

It’s the Mitty gritty
rT'S foreign editor, tall,

o',*, beiding. has completed rwo
Marathanf in London this year.
Hif preparation was unobses-
S!V“- Tor a year he pelted dis-
creetly around Kensington
gardens before breakfast,
listening to the World Sendee,
'-’r.re fir. he loped at weekends
dov.r. the Thames towpath for
drinks with a beautiful friend
in Richmond, and thus put in

' right mileage.

His firs: perfonnances was in
lb-? Walter Mittython. set in
London, but run mainly in the
bath or along boring stretches
or motorway. He does not re-
member much about the first
half, when he was biding his
time, staving loose and fresh,
find ticking off a mile every
eight minutes.

But after about an. hour end
three-quarters. with Tower
Bridge behind him. he gradually
began to reel the opposition in.

It hurt a little: sure. But by
picking off gasping club runners
one by one, with their serious
vests and narrow northern
shoulders, he kept g®ing,
Through the docks, over the
famous Wall at IS miles and on
into the broad, smooth avenues
beyond Trafalgar Square.

He breasted the t2pe on
Westminster Bridge after 3
hrs 20 minutes. He was. of
course, absolutely bushed, but
not too bushed to grace the
champagne lunch thrown by
Mars at the Royal Festival Hall.

So. in spite of a recent return
from Tokyo, the Foreign
Editor was understandably
relaxed as he reported to the
ittri on Blackheath last Sunday
and joined the throng under
the banner marked 3 hrs
15 mins. The weather was not
up to Mittython standards. Rain
thrashed down. Disposable
garbage bags were de rigeur.

3!tie skies were forecast. It

W2« sad that he would be home
pul wet by then.

7’nnce Charles dropped the
!l:.y. For the first ten miles all

went as though pre-recorded.
V. h-ppin? past the Cutty Sark,
our hero punched the air for
the benefit of the TV cameras.
This Thing was proving a bit of

a stroll.

Ah. Hubri?! In Jamaica Road
and Tooiey Street fatigue so;.

?.'or breathlessness nor a pound-
in? heart, but an aching weari-
ness in the abdomen and heavy
legs. He was longing for the
half-way mark of Tower Bridge.
And when he turned a corner

and saw it. he despaired be-

cause he knew he had to run
straight over it, and on. He
was now at the start of a half-

marathon. a considerable trial,

and his tank was empty. The
whole project had suddenly be-

come impossible.

And therefore interesting.

This was the total demolition
of the comfortable life he had
sought all along. Miles 13 to
15 were the most psychologic-

ally painful. The illusions of
the Mittython were shredded. A
tide of runners, many of them
clowns and funny men began
to sweep past him.

Glory-power was replaced by
shame-power. He wanted to go
to sleep and wake up on West-
minster Bridge. He tried run-
ning with closed eyes, but in
vain.

With the spirit destroyed, the
Isle of Dogs took care of the
destruction of ;he body. He
craved glucose and was
astonished to find the sweet-
ness oF a proffered toffee

flowed straight through into

his legs. Courageous blind
runners and men in wheel-
chairs swept past him. He was
finished. He had to walk It was
the Wall.
Then a friend came past and

in The attempt to keep up with
him :t became possible to run
again. He would make it in

under four hours.
Ah. nemesis! . He floated in

this disembodied state. The
slams and humps of those
cobbles beside the Tower of
London did for him. Cramps
s'noi up and down hr# lees and
he lunccd for the railings. He
rocked back up onto hi* noodle
lees and lurched onwards. Six
aiiies to go.

Ho went through the finish

like Alec Guinness coming out
of his River Kwai hotbox. Four
hours eight minutes, said the

dock. He applied seasonal
adjustment and made that 3

hrs 59 mins. He would skip the
Mars reception. Skip? Ha! He
was last seen crawling back-
wards down the stairs into
Waterloo Tube station.

The lesson was. simply, the
need for training. He had never
felt chest pains nor ben breath-
less. His feet, cushioned in

carefully chosen shoes, had
hurt him not at all. He had
merely proved the rule-of-

thumb: the body will run, as
opposed to stagger, only three
times what it is asked to run
in daily training. A Marathon
thus demands nine miles, which
in turn takes 1 hr 15 mins,
which means you must be un-
employed or obsessed to have a

shot at it.

Later that evening a white-
faced impresario faced a packed
audience at the Royal Philhar-

monic Hall. He announced that
the greate Michelangcli was
indiyo-ed. Amid the roar of

disappointment, the Foreign
Editor levered himself to his

feet in Row 15. **I happen,”
he called out. “ to play Ravel's
piano concerto rather well. But
you will have to carry me onto
the stage . .

Men in red coats appeared.
There was a hushed expectancy
as they carried our hero out
through the artist's entrance
and dumped him in the street
As he sat there, waiting for

the Rolls, he understood the

London Marathon for the first

time. The England cricketers
had refused his offer of help in

trie West Indies. Papworth
Hospital was uninterested in his

ficsii approach to open heart
surgery. But he and 20,000
other people had been allowed
to run the London Mittython.

Nicholas Colchester

SELDOM HAS a tennis season
begun with such uncertainty
surrounding so many of Its lead-
ing male performers. With Ivan
Lendl nursing a knee injury.
John McEnroe in self-imposed
isolation with Tatum O'Neill as

they await the arrival of their
1 first child. Jimmy Connors
under suspension until two
weeks before Wimbledon, and
Boris Becker still out of action

I with an injured right thigh, it

is difficult to forecast who will
set the pace as the game moves

! outdoors after the indoor season.
The first major European clay

court tournament in Monte
Carlo this week has offered few
chtes. Rain every day has rained
,L|

e week nnd exposed players to
thn ri<!k oF injury.

T-o«t season, the likeable
Swede. Henrik Sundstrora. suf-
fered a torn stomach muscle
around the time n? W'irbledon.
H? chose to niay and lost un-
r”cppct"dly in »he first round tn
Greg Holmes. Instead of resting
completely, he struggled to the
quarter finals^ in Boston and
Bastad but crashed in the first

round of the US Open to Mar-
tin Jaite. Still not cured, he had
two further first-round losses in
Barcelona and Stockholm. Bv
now. confidence was shaken and
an -early loss in the Australian
Open concluded a miserable
year in which his ranking
slipped from 7 to 22.
By contrast Sundstrom’s 18-

year-old fellow countryman,
Kent Carlsson, was forced to
rest at the end of 1984 when a

knee injury necessitated an
operation. He did not start to
play until April, I9S5. and spent
the rest of the year rebuilding
strength and confidence. His per-

THIRTY YEARS after England
regained the Ashes in 1953,
National Westminster Bank
held a celebration dinner for
the IS England players who had
taken part in that memorable
series. This was a first, and
last supper, because since then
Johnny Wardle, Jim Laker and
Bill Edrich have all died, Jim
and Bill this week.

Walking off the field after
England, or more accurately,
Jim Laker, had destroyed
Australia on an apology for a
pitch at Old Trafford in 1956, I

kept thinking that it was a
dream, because bowlers simply
do not take 19 wickets in a
match, let alone a Test. What
made it all the more
improbable was that his
England and Surrey partner.
Tony Lock, at that time con-
sidered the most dangerous
bowler in the world on a bad
wicket, secured only one and
there was considerable rivalry
between the pair.

Jim Laker was the finest off-

spinner I have seen. Overseas
and from over the wicket, Hugh

John Barrett on the shocks of top tennis

Season of fallen stars
sistence and hard work paid
dividends two weeks ago in

Bari, where he beat Horacio de
la Pena of Argentina 7-—5 6—-7

7—5 in a 4 hour 7 minutes final

that won him a first Grand Prlx

title and proved his fitness

beyond a doubt.
Stefan Ed berg has just ended

a four-week lay-off following a

pulled stomach muscle, similar

to Sundstrom's. that caused him
to default in the semi-final at

Boca West in February. In-

stead of being tempted to play
on. he rested, received daily
treatment and then resumed
practice before going back to

competition in Rotterdam.
Becker, too, resisted the tempta-
tion to play this week in Monte
Carlo, after cancelling exhibi-

tions in Hong Kong and
Germany last week—this, in

spite of the pressure of being
a Monaco resident It was a wise
decision, even though every
week away from competition
makes resumption more difficult

It is this hard fact of tennis
life that makes the problem
facing Connors and McEnroe so
fascinating. Connors, at 33.

was already showing signs of
slowing down late last year.
This long break might prove
disastrous to his career.
McEnroe has not competed
since the Masters in January
and will not resume until the
French Open at the end of May,
if then.

Connors . . .. can he climb back to the top? . ,
. .

News of McEnroe's doings in has trained like this. But even

California is sparse, bat his that would not compensate for

father insists. that he . is train- lack -of match play. A natural

ing hard to get himself fully athlete, - McEnroe's
.
speed of

fit. If that is true, it will be movement - and reflex were
thet first Tfmg in his life, he sharpened by fierce and ire-

Trevor Bailey on two of his great team-mates

Master spinner,master bat
Tayfield and Lance Gibbs have
sometimes looked his equal, but
in all conditions and from both
“ over and round ” he was in a
class of his own, the master
craftsman.

Jim brought to business the
same shrewd calculated York-
shire approach which was such
a feature of his cricket so it

came as no surprise that he
proved to be successful. He also

became a deliciously laconic
television cricket commentator,
who possessed a deep know-
ledge of the game, was in-

variably fair, even when critical

and never became too excited.

After his £11.000 benefit, at

the time considered quite excep-
tional and, his only tour
to Australia when their batsmen
tried, unsuccessfully to take

their revenge. Jim retired and
also published a controversial

book which was strongly critical

of many aspects of cricket. To-
day's player power did not exist

and the establishment sent him
into purgatory for several years.

My memories of Jim include
seeing Table Mountain at dawn,

:

New Year's Eve in Kingston
and Christmas in Australia, but
my most abiding memory' will

always be Jim bowling. There
was that slightly disdainful

hitch of the trousers as he
began his measured approach.
After being hit to the boundary
he would inspect his enlarged
spinning finger. No dramatic
gesture followed a misfield, or
a dropped catch. Jim merely
stood there quietly tapping his
foot, massaging that finger and

lifting his eyes upwards, as if

asking far justice and a suitable

punishment for the offender,

a - delightful, underplayed
cameo? ;

Bill Edrich was a complete
batsman with an exceptional
defence (few have watched each
ball on to the bat more closely)

.

and a wide range of .attacking

strokes, including a spectacular
lofted ' on-drive against slow
bowling. Like so many little

men -he was a superb hooker.
As one might have expected
from a .former RAF . bomber
pilot with the DFC he was
absolutelyTearless. • •

'
. Bin was a bom fighter. The
bowling, could be very fast with
the ball lifting sharply off a
length,, but he would invariably
be behind every delivery.

.
Qn

quent compefcnim from the age
17.

When last year,- in life £?fh

vear. he’ stopped playisg

doubles, iberc was a noticeable

railing off- Tbc .present ion?,

stoppage wifi, have - much
greater effect.

At the highest ieyefs. .tennis

. becomes a .matter of msthicUve
reaction to the pace and direc-

tion of the heir. That Is .why
conthwirv is vital. After a lay-

off. you start lb operate oft the

conscious level. Spontaneity a
-lost and along with it goes con-

fidence. Even as. great a.player

as Bjorn Borg twice found -it

impossible to make a Come-

back.
When, after a winter’s rest,

he lost to Henri Leconte at
Monte Carlo the first time, his

normally- accurate, shots missed

by yards. Ironically, his second

attempt at revival in Stuttgart

was also ended by Leconte with

, an equally incompetent display

.after some really serious pre-

paration.
Practice, however intense. Is

'

no - substitute for match play;

;

You forget' what to do at the

big moments; That is why we
mav never see Connors and
iffettoroe at the top again. Like,

most champions. Connors hates

to lose, and will not accept «
secondary role. Similarly, a
perfection!s? like McEnroe wifi

find it impossible to accept

losses to players of inferior

talent. . _ ,

Yet the only way back would

be to endure many painful de-

feats while reflexes sharpen wad
technique returns. I dp net-

believe that McEnroe will *s
prepared to .

endure .such frits-

tration- We shall see.

one occasionT was batting with

him when he received a very ..

painful knock from Australia's

Kay Lindwall I made the bf
mistake of asking him how. he

was and, without bothering to

nib. the badly bruised spot, hi

gave the typical Edrich answer.
44 Of course I'm all right, IfVs

get on with it”
Possibly as the outcome of

- his wartime experience B,B

believed life was for living, not

for existing. He loved parties,

bringing to them the . same rest

and enthusiasm which epito-

mised his cricket He thought

they . should never end before

dawn and at the slightest hint

(me of them might was always

prepared to provide ut im- %
promptu cabaret act.

*

. His favourite party piece
involved an egg, glass of water,

tray, and a broom, which wit. .

more entertaining when it

failed than when It succeeded.
In the Scarborough Festival he
became . a legend. He never
went to bed ontil dawn hot
somehow always scored a cen-
tury.
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Prices of £10 each /or the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received b;i next Thursday, marked Cross'xord on
ii:e e;;relope. Ic The Financial Timet,. 10 Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

t Indicates programme
m black and white

BBC 1

5 30 am Tnc Saturday Picture Show.
15.-15 wuncistonc;. >n<,lud.ng 1 00 News:
•j'.j-iit’r. So-m.j: Football {"Focus.”
Kall-tnni: ant! at 4 CO Find Score):
Sana si.. Mow Srort; Ice Hockey
Ruot/ Loajuc.

5.CJ No.vs 5.15 Regional oio-
gr-j rimes. 5.20 T!ic Muppct Show.
5 43 7He Dukes of Hjzzjrd. 6.30 Every
Sacond Counts. 7.05 The Collectors.

7.55

F>'m- ' Clnsum " (John Wayno
stars w<th Forest Tucker). 9.45 News
aid Sport. 10.00 Cagney and Lacey,
10.50 Film: " FM ” (story of Radio
suion OSXY—an "all music" station):

BBC 2

1.55

pm Film- “How To Suceed
In Business Without Really Trying."
3.50 Larame. 4.40 Bach From Edin-
burgh 6.10 Snooker 6.25 Horizon; The
Mcr. Who Bottled A Cow. 7.15 Nows-
vew. 7-55 Around With Alisa. 8.35
Snooler. a.45 Film. " Hcimal.” iPart
St. 11.30 Rugby Special (The English
and Welsh Cup Finals). 12.30-1.35 am
Snooker.

LONDON
| 6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
3-IS No 73. 11.00 Captain Scarier. 11.30
Secret Valle.-. 12.00 News. 12.05 pm
Sam: & Grcavs-c. 12.30 Wrestling.
1.20 Airwaif 2.15 Benson. 2.45 Tennis

i —Tne Memo Carlo Claen. 4.45 Results
I Scrv*ca. 5.00 News 5.05 Connections.
1 5.35 Robin of Sherwood.

6.30

Child's Pl.-.y 7.00 Cannon and
Ball. 7.30 Tha Price Is Right. 8.30
Tarby and Friends 9.15 C.A.T.S.
Eves 10.15 News and Snort 10.30
The Big Match 11.15 LWT News Head-

‘Cagney and Lacey”
BBC X, 10 pm

lines followed by The Late Clive James.

12.00

Movie Premiere: " AH Night
Long " starring Gene Hackman and
Borbra Streisand. 1.30 am Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.45 pm Channel 4 Racing from San-

down. t4.00 " San Ferry Ann " 5.06
Brooksrde Omnibus. 6.00 Right to
Reply. 630 News Summary followed
by Credo. 7.30 Africa. 8JO Held in
Trust. 9.00 Royalty. 10.00 Hill Street
Blues, fll-00 ** Abbott end Costello
Meet Frankenstein." t1230 am "TTie
Mummy's Curse " {Lon Chaney jr
stnn) .'

54C WALES
1.45 pm Racing from Sandown. 3.45

F.ygbi (Caerdydd v Casnewyd). 5.00
Worldwise Reports. 530 Worldwiso
S3 6.30 Club Mi*. 7.00 Hwrhbwrtf.

7.30

Newvddian. 7.45 Sturrrai. 8.1S
Nosun Lawsn. 9.15 Y rnoea chwarac.

10.35

The Cosby Show. 11.05 Feature
Film: "Merry Christmas. Mr Lawrence.”

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at

the lollowing times:

ANGLIA

11.00

am Tartan. 2.15 pm Off the
Rack. 5.05 SWALK. 11.15 When The
Music's Over. 12.15 am At the End of
the Oay.

BORDER

11.00

am Tarzan. 2.15 pm The Pro-
tectors. 5.0G Dreams. 11.15 Air Supply
in Hawaii.

CENTRAL

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 1.20 pm The Saturday Western:
" Fort Worth " starring Randolph
Scott and David Brian. 5.05 Mr and
Mrs. 11.15 Hammer House of Mystery
and Suspense. 12.45 Closedown fol-

lowed by Central Jobflnder (A 60-

minute programme focusing on job
vacancies and offering advice to the
unemployed in tha Central Television
areal.

CHANNEL

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 11.59 Today's Weather. 2.16 Mr
Smith. 5X16 SWALK. 11.15 Quest for

tha Unknown. 12.15 am Altar Midnight;
John Mortyn. •

GRAMPIAN
1-10 am The Fell Guy. 2.15 pm Ben-

son. 5.05 SWALK. 10JO Feature Rim:
" The In-Lawa ” (Peter Falk, Alan
Aricln and Richard Llbertinl star), 12-20
am Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

am Tarzan. 2-15 pm Mr Smith.
5.06 Knight Rider. 6.00 Robin of' Sher-
wood. 11.15 Tha Lets Film: " Urban
Cowboy ** starring John Travolta antf-

Debra Winger.
HTY

11.05

am The Champions. 11.58 HTY
News. 2.15 pm A Horse in a Million.

5.05

Off the Rack. 11.15 "Firehouse."

SCOTTISH

11.00

*m The Glen Michael Caval-
cade. 11 .45- Tha Adventures of Jeremy.

2.15

pm British Candid Camera. 5.06
SWALK. 10.30 Feature Film "California
Spilt." atarring George Segal. Elliott

Gould and Ann Prentiss. 12L3Q era
Lets Call.

T5W

11.00

am Gas.
.
Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. IT.® Freeze Frame. 11 -57

TSW News. 2.15 pm The Smurfs. 5.05
Nawaport. 5.07 Blockbusters. 10.30
Soccer Special. 11.15 All Star Country
and Western Concert featuring Loretta
Lynn, Kenny Rogers and Glen
Campbell. 1235 m Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am The .Greatest American.
Hera. -11.57 TVS Whether. 2.16 pnt
Mr Smith. 5.05 S.W.A.LK. 11.15 Quest
for the Unknown. 12.15 am After. Mid-
night: John Martyr) . 120 Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00

am The- tittle House On The
Prairie. 1155 Morning Glory. 6.06 pm
DifTrent Strokes- .11:15 -" Conquest of
the .Planet of the Ape*.

-
’ 12A6 'em

Post's - Comet.
ULSTER

'

11.00

era Doug- Henning’s World of.
Magic. 11SB Lunchtime. News. 2.15 pm
A Horae .in c Million. 4JS Sports
Results. .5X8 Ulster Nevgu SJJ6 <£endfd
Camera. -10.27 .. Ulster News. 11.15
Hollywood. 12-10 am News at- Bedtime. -

ULSTER
.11.00-am Othcrworld. 2.15 pm Candid

Camera.' TI-15 All Star Country &
..Western Concert featuring Loretta Lynn.
Boom's- Rata. Kenny

.
Rdgwe. Tiethan

McCJTnton - and Glen Corapb*B.

RADIO
. IS) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs (S). 10.00
Sounds of the 60s (3). 11.00 The News
Hudd lines. 1.30 Sport On 2 including
Football; Cricket (Britannic Assurance
County. Championship); Racing from
Sandown Pa/fc; Rugby Union (The
John. Player. Cup. Final); alsp.news
from the Embassy World Snooker
.Championship: the first practice of the.

San Marino Motor Racing Grand Prrtt

and . a look ahead . to the stmt of a
new American Football League season.

6.00

Sports Report. 6.00 Ken Bruce
presents Two’s -Best. 7M Pop Score.
7JO Stem of Friday -Night Is Music
Wghc 9JO String Sound (S). 70.06
Martin Kefnor (S). 12.06 'em living
Legends (S).. 1.00 Bill Rennells. pre-
sents Nightrlde (5). 3.00-4.00 «n A
Little Night Music (S). '.

BBC RADIO J

7.00

am News. 7.06 Aubsde ($)'.

3-00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.16 Stereo

.
Release-. - (S). 11.10

Chicago Symphony '-. Orchestra con-
ducted by ', Michael Tflsoh’ Thomas,
part 1: Ives (Symphony No 3; The
Camp Meeting), Gershwin . {Nocturne
for Uly Pons), Varese (Arcane) (S). :

1T.5& -This-Sporting Life. 12.00 Concert
part 2: Tchaikovsky (Manfred • Sym—
phony) (S). 1.00 psi Nows. 1416 Pierre
Reach piano recital (S). 2.00 Vaughan
Wilfismi.

.

In Hts Tima. (S). arm
Boccherini and Paganini cfiairibsr

ACROSS
l Cars wrecked by a driver

lacking experience, a rogue

4 I’d across will accommodate
the French climber (6)

8 Bill is able to speak well (7)

9 A university man's pet—

a

great dog 1.7)

11 Not the offspring of a sea-

creature! (4.*5>

12 Seeing a painter about is

unusual (4i

13 Combine in the summer

—

get amalgamated (5)

14 Asking a '.ot of questions
when doing the cooking f Si

Ifi Bring the wrong polish (Ri

15 Close study sensibly begun
« nl

Iff Mark’s shown private trans-

port 1.5 used by a quarter 14

»

II They're opposed to search at

worker's get-together (10)

13 A stand-off :ou!d render one
thousand out-of-date (7)

14 Inverts models tried i7i

15 One and one don’t make
two! (6)

)G Rows occasioned by old

kitchen-equipment (6)

DOWN
1 Got up about noon and wash

(3)

2 Plug sport and P.E. perhaps

1 7 >

3 The guv offering construc-

suggestions fP)

5 \ seat of learning? 1 51

i; Landed with real problem,

that'- true ("

t

" Mention credentials (S'

10 This could well entitle a

person ’o play i5~4»

r; associate

t.vji;;;-; up to help m hote.,

5
‘ drink's required ( b>

31

17 Refuse to dress before time
(7)

19 Approaching constituents in

anger c7)
21 Accountants—the heartless

class (5)

22 In a stressful situation one
may suffer loss of hair (5)
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Mv Trank Cowell, Cambridge.
Mr H. W. Herold, Sedlescombe,
F.?nt Sussex.
Mr ?. Murphy. Englefield

Green. Surrey.
'jr :'Ir r!v Stone, Leriherhead,

Surrey.
;«i-h T. Wilson, Nucnen,
HcHsnvl.

SUNDAY
t Indicates pragrammt
in black and white

SBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Knock
Knock. 9-30 This is the Day. 10.00

Asian Megazine. 10.30 5wi:ch on to

English. 10.55 Women In Science and
Engineering Choice. 11.45 With a Little

Help from the Chip. 12.10 pm Sorry,

Ma-.a. 1 Didn't See You I 12-35 Farming.
12.58 Weather News for Fanners. 1.00

This Week Next Week. 2.00 EastEnders.

3.00

Bonanza. 13.45 Film: " Days of

Glory." starting Gregory Peck. 5.10
Eurovision Song Contest. 5-45 Anriquea
Roadshow. 6.25 Richard Baker aopaala
on behall of tha Winchester Cathedral

Trust and looks at the continuing

restoration work on Winchester
Cathedral. 8.30 News. 5.40 Praise Bel

7.15

Hancock's Half Hour. 7.45 Miss
Marple: A Pocketful of Rye. 8.35
Mastermind. 9.05 News. 9.25 Dial's

Life. 10.10 Birdwatch Live from Florida.

10.35 The Rock Gospel Show. 11.10

Geoffrey Smith’a World ol Flowers.
11.35 The Sky at Night. 11.55 Grand
prix (the 1986 Formula One World
Championship).

BBC 2
1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand. 6.40

The Money Programme. 7.15 Young
Musician of the Year 1986. 9.2S Film:
'• Heimat.” (Port 9.) (German with

English subtitles.) 11.45-1-00 era

5ncoker. (Highlights.)

LONDON
5.55 am TV-em Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Wake Up London. 9.35 Woody and
Fnends. 9 45 Roger Ramjet. 10.00 Morn-
ing Worship. 11.00 Link. 11JO Once

a Thief ... 7 12.00 Weekend World.

1.00

pm Police 5. 1.15 The Smurf*. 3.30

Small V/ondar. 2-00 Platform. 2J0 LWT
News Headlines fallowed by Interna-

nona Tennis — The Monta Carlo Open.

4.50

Tha Campbells. B.00 Albion

Market. 6.00 Now You Sea ft. BJJO

News Irani ITN. 6.40 Highway. 7.15

Gatchphrase. 7.45 Lord Mountbstten;

The Lost Viceroy (part one). 5.45

News. 10.00 spitting image. 10.30 Tha
South Bonk Show. 11.30 LWT News

Headlines followed by Trapper John,
12.20 wn Night Thought*.

CHANNEL 4
.1 05 pm Iriah Angle preaantm Hands.

1.35

The Making of Britain. 2J00 Tha
Packet Money Programme. Z3Q " In
tha Good Old Summertime," Judy
Garland stars with Van Johnson. t4-2fi
Tha Thrsa Stooges. 4A5 Durrall In

Russia. 5.15 News Summary followed
bv The Business Programme. 8.00
Second Glance.

5.15

Swimming. 7.15 Path ol the Rain
God. 8.15 Slnfoniette. 9.00 Zastrexzi,
a Romance. 10.00 Sweet Disaster.
t10.15 "Love Story." starring Margaret
Lockwood and Stewart Granger with
Patricia Roc and Tom Walls. 112.15 sot
Christmas Under Fir*.

S4C WALES
14E pm Gardsnara' Calender Road*

show. 2.25 Gallery. tZ.55 Feature Film:
"Two Thousand Women," starring
Phyllis Calvert and Patricia Roc. 4.45
lesu Ddoe A Hoddiw. 5. IS Tha Business
Programme, 6.00 Second Glance. 6.15
Swimming—Speedo Fast Water Meat.

7.15

Dari Deg. 7.28 Newyddian. 720
Caie Am Gan. 8.00 Mwynhau’s Path a.

9JO Dnchrau Canu Dechrau Canmol.
9.00 Almanac. 9.35 Plu Chwithlg. 10.05
Snweer. 10.45 Feature Film: "

I Love
You Alice B. Toklaa.” starring Pater
Sahara.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at the

folowing times:

ANGLIA

9.30

am Tha Prizswinners. Tf.00 pm
The Beverly Hilibilllee. 1.2S Weather
Trends. 1.30 Farming Diary. 420 The
Smurfs. 5.00 The Campbells. 5.30 Now
You See It. 6.80 Albion Market. 11.30
Tha New Avengers. 12.30 am Adam’s
Children.

BORDER

9.25

am Gardening Time. 9.G5 Border
Diary. 1.00 pm Temhawka, 1 JO Farm-
ing Oiftlook. 4.30 Survival. 5.00 The
Campbells. 6.30 Look Who’s Talking.
6.00 Albion Market. 11.30 Jazz Special
(Nina Simona at Ronnie Scott’s).

ZareerMasanJ,
producer of “Indian
Tales of the Raj,”
Radio 4, 5.05 pm

CENTRAL ' ,
9J2S era WaVtoo, Watteo. M® Terra-

hawfcs. 1JJ0 pm Hare and Now. 1.30

Gardening Tims. 4J0 The Felt Guy.
6-30 The Campbells. 0.00 Albion Msr-
kat. 11.30 War. 1230 em Closedown
fallowed by Central Jobflnder. (A 60-

minute programme focusing on fob
vacancies snd offering advice to the

unemployed in the Central Television
area.)

CHANNEL

9.25

m Today's Weather. »36 Start-

ing Point. 930 Las Franca la Chez Voue.
1:00 pm That’e Gardening. 130 Video
Club. 1.45 The Dolmen Builders. 6.00

Now You Sea It. 1130 Man in - a
Suitcase.

GRAMPIAN
935 am Max. the ZOOO-yeor old

Mouse. 935 Sesame Street. . 1030
Fireball XL5. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook..

130 Now You Sea It. 230 Scotspart.
A30 The Campbells. S-00 The Phyllis.

Differ Show. 5.30 The Blue Hat. 8.00
Albion Market. 1130 Talas from the

Darkside. 12.00 Reflectfona.

GRANADA •

-

036 em Mex . the' , X000-yesr-old
Mouse, 930 Canfornle Hlghweye. 11.00

Once e Thief . ... 7 1135 Asp Kae Hsk.
1130 Thfa.fe YouTRiBlit..T30 pro Smalf
WOndar. .130 .Cartoon. 136 Staton and
Simon. 430 Platform. 5.00 TTba Camp-
bells. 630. Now Yoo-'-See It 3,00
Albion Market . -TI30 Hardcaatie and
McCormlek.

my -•/. '

'

938 M Mae . -the 2.000-year-oW
Mouse." 1036 FUebsIl XG5. -1.00. pm
Gardening. Time.- 130 -Terming. Wain a

followed- by Weather for. Fennera,-.430
SunrivaL 6.00 The. Campbells. 836
HTV News. 1139. The. New Ayengera:

HTV WALES—Aa HTV. WEST tetcepe
1.00-1.30 pm fool; .

SCOTTISH '•
•
•

935 am Foo Foo.’ OJO The Smurte.
1030 Sememe Street 1.00'pm - Farming
Outlook. 130 Now You See It 230
Scotsport 430 . The Campbails. - 5.00
DHTrent Strokes. .830 Ms and My Girl.

6.00 Albion ;
Market- .3130 -Mapp arid

Luda. 1230 ran Utr Calf.
'

TSW
035 am Unk followed by.South West

Qrik. 1130 Once a. Hilef - _ ? 1135
Look and See. 1130 The. South Wear
Week. 130 pm- Gardens For AIL 130
Fanning Nawt. 430 S-W-A.L.K. 530
Giis Honaybufl'a'-Maglo. Birthdays- 5.03

Tha Campbella. 530 Now You Sea It.

630 Albion Market -1130 The South
West Weak. 1230 Postscript Postbag.

TVS
935 ,un Action - Lins. .938 Cartoon

Compilation. -130 ,-pm Agenda. 130
Enterprise South. -1130 Mao In a Suit-

case. .1230 am Company.
.

TYNE JEES " v
"935 am Morning Glory; 936 Gather

Your Dreams. t1.25;Sunday Loobaround.
130 pm ..Farming- Outlook." 130 The
New Squad rocra ires. 5.00 Gala erica *80.

630 Albion Market.;1130-With Good
Reason. 1230 Epilogue,

ULSTER \
930 am .Advice with- Anne 'Heller.

12.58 pm Lunchtime News. 130 Farm-
ing Ulster. 138 Farming. Weather. 139
Gardening Tima'. 4.30 DHTrent Strokes.
5.00 The Campbells.* 5.30 The Lkschi
ra UlMBf " Religion " 630 Albion

Market 63B - OJater News. M7 Ulster
Newr. 1130 Sports Results. T13S The
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace. 1235 am
News at -Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
.. -»3S :am Unk.

.
.H30 ' Once - .g .

. Thief . ; ; ? 1130 Fanning. Diary 1.00
“pm Man in a 'Suitcase.' 430 Beneon.

’

5310 Tha Campbells. 530 Mr and Mrs.
6.00 Albion Market, 1130 Marque of
.Legend. 1230 am Five Minutes.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2 ,
'•'.730 am

.

Robert Royle says Good
Morning SundayV(5). 536 Melodies
For You (S). 1130 Desmond Carring-
Wn with. your RidW 2 AU-Ttam Great*
(S). 230- pta-'Benny

.
Green (S). 330

Alan. Dell - with Sounds ta»y,(S). 430
Jazz Classics in Stereo. (S).~430- Stag-
Something Simple (S)J 530 Charlie
Cbunr with

.
your Sunday Soapbox.

7.00 Words by Her*. 735 Rhyme and
'

.

Reason. 830 -Just 'Wiliam. - 8.30 Sun--
-4ay_ Half-Hoifr from Nonh Church.
Penh..930 Youc Hundred Best Tunes
introducad by Alan: Keith. 10:05 Songs
.«pm tte.-Showd;'.’ TOJOrJavi Score.
11.00 Sound of Jazz with. Peter Clayton

'(stereo from midnight)- 1.00 «m Sill
RarewUs presents Nightrlde fS). 3.D0- -

,4.00, A. Little Night Music :(£)..

BBC RADIO i ;-;

am 'News. T35 Frfeck wid hie
Clrcfa (S). 830 David Munrow direct-
ing the "Early MoSic ConjorVof London

and Rubbra (S). 930 News.
.«». Your. Cancan Choice (S). 1030
:Mua*c Weekly (5). 11.15 Michele
Csmpanella piano recital (S), 12.15pm _
Scottish National. Orchestra (S) (1,10
.Interval .Reading). "MO -.La Capriecfosa
Various pertitaa tm an original melody
by Buxtehude; played by. Mrtzi Meyer'
son (harpsichord) JS). X10 Ns«h
Ensemble Tippett fSpnata for 4 hnm.%
Robin HdUomy MSarenade); a.45

'

Interval Restttng.-2.90 iMozarr (Serene,
ade ih B .fiai,' k -361) (S>. 3.« Tha
Conflagration—A “

:
' Sirtgaomi "frir

marionettes by Haydn; - sung in'
English (435-430 .Imarvcrt Beadiag)
(S). 5.15 A Captive Lion (biography of
the .poet Merintt Tsvetaycva) IS),- 5,15 -1

Russian. Music, tar String .Quartet-—

music, for guitar and Strings (*). 4.19
Russian and Engllah Songs (S). 640
Jazz Reootd Requeata (8). Ml
Critics' Fomni^ 836 Muslo For Organ
(S). 7.10 A Most BewftcMng ESseande*
730 ** The Besaeride " Hans Werner
Henza’e. opera In e recording at 'fts
British premiere at the Royal Albert -u

Hall in June 1968 (sung In Engftah) ^
(S). 936 Pen Portraits. 10.16 Music
Group of London (S). 1130 . Continental
Cabaret Chanaorta (S). 113D Poirianc
Piano raciaf by Pauf Crosaley. (S).
Tl .57-1230- News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today’s Papers.
7.15, On Your Farm. 7.45.In Para pec uve.
730 Down .To Earth. 735 Wanthen
Travel. 830 News. 8,10 Today’s Papers.

6.15

Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday in

Parliament. .8.57 Weather; Travel. 530
News. 9.06 Breakaway. 930. New
Stand.. 10.06 The Week in Westminster
with Pater Riddsll, political 5*tw of

the. Finsnclaf Times. 1030 Loose Eads
with Nad Stierrin and studio gtracta.

1130 From Our Own Correspondent-
1230 News; Money Box. 1237 pa
Questions of Teste (S). 1235. Weather.

.

1.00

News. 1.10 Any QueetlonsJ1 1J8
Shipping Forecast. 230 News: Tbi
Afternoon Play (S). 330 News; inter-

-national Assignment. 430 The Saturday
Feature: Echoes of Lost Tibet 435.
The Foadyleo Sags II. 630 The Living i
World. 535 Week Ending. 630 66 iff

^

ping Forecast. 635 Weather; Tfavtf.-

630 News: Sport* round-op. 835
Stop

.
tha Week with . Robert RoWnaan

(S). 7.00 Seardsy-Nlght Therira. (6). .

830 Baker's. Dozen- (S). 830 Thrifferi

(Part * of Ruth Rentfetl's "A Judger
menu in Swire"). B3B.Wtethw. «.00
News. 10-15 Evening Service (31, 1030
The Mischief Maker*: 1130 Seleute
Now. .1130 .Bodgora.. Banka arid ..

Sparies* (S). 1230 News, :

P«« is te* Vendredis (Book .1) . (61.
6.B6 -Oumsaa. Poetry enthotuffii. T*
Russian. Music—Pari . 2s Quartet oa
the name • Betayev (5>; 739 'Ths
Modem Novel (short story). 83ft,68C 1

Philharmonic Drchestr* cbnduosd by (
Guido A]mens-Manan; ffloch (Scbs-
J«no. -with- Alexander BaUlle, eiriJo).

Dvorak (Symphony.. Jfo 6)' (S). JAB
Anthony. Payire aong - cycle ($), 936
»ne " Quality of Cabinet

.
GoyemrinH.

.

10.00 -Penr-.Donohoe plana rertiatl ($)-
1T.00 Samuel Wtisiey (3). 'Il-SMMP
News. .

-

BSC RADIO 4
_
£-OO sm News. 5.10 Sunday ftptas.

8.50

. Pauline. rCoffina . refte-'.4br.?r4b»_
Waak’a Good Causa, about the briber-,
tance of .halpiag famfllw of jmooti .ta-
prteon;- 835 Weather; Travel Raws-
9J0 Sunday- Papers, .9.18- Letter front
America by Alistair Cooke. MFlte1

mg Service.
.
10.15 -.-The Artfrtn

fOmnibus edition). 11.15 Pick' Of The
Week (S).. 12.10 pin It's Your World

. (Phone- 10. to.. Lord Carrlngtefl. ^Becre-
.

ter/-General of NATO). 1ZS -Weaflt**-: ;

1.00 The World Thla Watftend: ‘Nwrt-
T.55 ‘ ,

Shfppiriff
>

Forecast. Z.ODI->N»a' •.

Gardenera' Question "Tiare.1 238- "Tfctji

Afternow - Way ,.(S>. 330 Lab*
Yar Lum Reek (S) . 4.00 Nayra:
Food Programme. .430 Ths. -Natufa!

..History Proprarame. :-'vr
-;

pm News: 'Tra*aK .'836 IndT*1*'
.

.

Tales., of .the Raj. 5.36. A Qftff* •

Three. Ounanalons. 530-' Shipping fi#»*
««. 5.55 Weather, too News-. 6-1“

-

WOelrerid Woman's Hour.
Jostadi-". A-draws. by Henry .

RehfMrt
IS)^ 830 BookstreH vtiih'JlfoflW*
Davies. 830 The Mtmanih* -bv-Briteta;
5.00 A

.
Vhry : Warm;.-Wefoome. S^?'-

P* Men. 935- VJeether;.- 10 ,00^
.10.15: -The- Sunday - feature-,' Enterpri"
-^Whare Are TheyrN0w7 A.feft fTi

J00™- ol tha -eompealw wtneh H**®#
.been teatvred »n “ Enterprise" -**1.
?««'. is re. 1130r.R.«L: . Sfiort.-*f, _
PjN»o :

fS). T1.15 In Comraltteta i»®!
.

12.15 MB.-Hewpi'.

lj^5s


